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. Fogler, 637 Huron street, h.a 
culous escape front serions «Î® 

» Saturday night when the 
auto exploded at the corner^ 
Ick avenue and Blcor streL 0t 

»r had just finished flllin» 
ith gas, according to his .♦ ** 
the police, when he had ^,T.y 
a match. The explosion urtu*! 
entirely blew the tank out ^ 
o and set the rest of th. or 
. Halting a passing motorist 
ired a fire extinguisher 
id the fire under control r£™ 
s hair being slightly singM 
thes scorched, Fbgler an”
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GOVERNMENT EASY WINNER IN ST. JOHN AND COLCHESTER
Probers Are Satisfied Fischer Had No Connection With Explosion

escaped 1
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WITHIN EMPIRE IS 
VIEW OF DELE CITES

GOVERNMENT WINS 
BOTH BY-ELECTIONS; 
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MOFFATof imPulls I '
Polish-Lithuanian Accord Is 

Triumph for Methods of 
Arbitration.

Hon. R. W. Wigmore Overwhelms Liberal Opponent in St 
John, N.B., and Hon. F. B. McCurdy Rolls Up About 
Fifteen Hundred Majority Over Farmer-Labor Adver
sary in Colchester, N.S.—Meighen Ministry Is Greatly 
Heartened by Result

ig«." Imperial Congress Discusse 
Variety of Problems of 

Wide Interest.

s
British Columbia Manufactur

ers Make Suggestion at 
Hearing in Vancouver.

sid the Original Scottish Cast.

Don’t Tell” ÎS„
>medy That is Delirhtlng -Tonmte, 5

HiFINLAND IS REASONABLEWEEK— —SEATS THUB6. 
•lohn Golden will present DEVELOP RESOURCES DRAYTON INTERESTED
COMEDY THAT BROKE THE 

WORLD’S RECORD Paris, Sept. —The ninth session 
ef the council of the league of nations 
adjourned today, after*having smooth
ed out difficulties between four na
tions in controversies which at one 
time threatened to result In war. Thru 
its action in the Polish-Lithuanian

All sorts and conditions of resolu
tions dealing with such a diversity of 
subjects as an imperial statistical 
bureau, imperial investigation boards, 
development of the resources of the 
empire, production of cotton within 
the empire, empire forestry, tele
graphic communication, imperial wire
less service, imperial air service, com
mercial relations between the mother 
country and the overseas dominions 
were dealt with at the iflrst real busi- 

meeting of the ninth Congress of 
the Chambers of" Coipmerce of the 
British Empire, held yesterday in the 
convocation hall of the Toronto Uni
versity.

Each and every one of the resolu
tions, with speeches to back the senti
ment, was fully expressive of a de
sire for a commercial empire within 
the empire. Even the taunt launched 
at some of the overseas delegates by 
W. F. Cockshntt of Brantford, that 
Canadians should not give their loyalty 
to Great Britain and their dollars and 
cents to the United States met with 
loud cheers.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 20. — (By 
Canadian Press.)—A. B. Weeks, presi
dent, and J. H Cunningham, vice- 
president, of the Manufacturers’ As
sociation of British Columbia, 
strongly, at the afternoon session 
the tariff commission, that

St. John, N.B., Sept. 20.—(By Cana
dian Press).—By-elections which were 
held today in' St. John and Albert 
counties, New Brunswick, and Col
chester county, Nova Scotia, resulted 
in the return of Hon. R. W. Wigmore, 
minister of customs and inland reve
nue in the former constituency, and 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, minister of pub
lic works, in the latter. Both minis
ters had sought endorsation at the 
hands of their constituents after as
suming cabinet positions in the federal 
government of Right Hon. Arthur 
Meighen.

Mr. Wigmore was opposed by Dr. 
A. E. Emory, Liberal, of St. John, and 
Mr. McCurdy by Captain Hugh Dick
son, who ran as a United Farmer- 
Labor candidate.

“Mackenzie King, • who forced this 
election, has got his answer,” shou od

Hon. R. W. XVjgmore jn a speech he 
made this evening in the Seamen’s In
stitute, when his majority had reached 
4 000 and .his election was conceded.

Complete returns in the St. John- 
Albert by-elec.tion today gave the fol
lowing results:

John City—Wigmore. 6.148; 
Emery, 2,064.

St. John County—Wigmore. 1.466: 
Emery, 744.

Albert County—Wigmore. ' 1,414;
Emery, 1,030.

Total for Wigmore, 8,028; Emery, 
3,838.

Wigmore’s majority, 4.190.
Dr.—A. F. Emery, the defeated can

didate. lost his deposit.
McCurdy’s Big Vote.

Truro, N.S.. Sept. 20.—Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy was returned by a majority 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

mmm HON. F. B. McCURDY, HON. R. W. WIGMORE,
Minister of public works, returned In Minister of customs and Inland revenue, 

Colcheiter, N.S., over Farmer opponent, elected In St. John, N.B., over Liberal 
by an unexpectedly large majority. opponent by 4,190 majority.
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Performances on Broad my, 
lal Cast mi route to Chicago. 
ENGAGEMENT IN CANADg.

a perma
nent tariff board should be appointed, 
whose duty it should be to devotè 
their whole attention to tariff matters, 
and from time to time make necessary 
adjustments where it was found these 
Were required in the interests of In
dustry.

Sir Henry Drayton, chairman of the 
commission, desired most keenly to 
know just what a board could do, for it 
was obvious it could not exercise 
influence In the fluctuations 
market.

St.
crisis, the council succeeded in getting 
the two countries to agree to an im
mediate suspension of hostilities, pend- 

- tng a settlement of their dispute, which 
both sides agreed to accept 

The Polish-Lithuanian accord came 
after the councilytiad passed a resolu
tion calling on the countries to cease 
hostilities immediately.

GET SLENDER CLUE 
TO “DEATH WAGON”

AND °ÜERA I Matinees!
lUS HILL’S HONEY BOY

ness

|l NSTRELS » any
of the

WEEK— 
l-SMART HUS1CAL
wit* merry gum

—SEATS NOW The resolu- Man Says He Saw It Standing 
Near Assay Office Ninety 
Minutes Before Explosion, 
and Another Man Declares 
He Saw Three Men Run
ning Away Just Before the 
Blast — Fischer Virtually 
Eliminated From Case.

THIS WILL BE NEWS
TO SOME TORONTONIANStion asked Lithuania to adopt the pro

visional line of the frontier fixed by 
the supreme council in December last, 
and withdraw her troops from the ter
ritory to the west of the line, while 
Poland was asked, during its war with 
soviet Russia, tchj^espect the neutral
ity of the territory occupied by Lithu
ania east of the line of demarkation 
fixed by the supreme council.

Ignace Jan Paderewski, Polish dele
gate to the league, made a stirring 
speech, in which he said Poland desir
ed to be in complete peace with Lithu
ania, and had

Raw Materials Free.
Mr. Cunningham was not prepared 

to say just what might be accom
plished by the board, but he urged 
that'as Canada was now entering into 
competition with the rest of the world, 
raw materials should be allows-* to 
come ip duty free, and that a board 
could remedy any hardship in case a 
certain commodity was temporarily 
unobtained in the country by allowing 
it to come in duty free from other 
countries.

He pointed out that in case of a 
certain kind of oil, the duty thereon 
bad been fixed 26 years ago, and that 
It still prevailed, . altho It was not 
allowed to be Imported, as It did not 
come up to the Canadian standard of 
requirements. This was a petroleum 
product in California.

Turning his attention to mining, the 
speaker considered that all oils used for 
flotation purposes in the treatment of 
ores should come in duty free.

The mining industry should not be un- 
r any disadvantage when compared 
tlv tâejfcame industry in the United 

Rtatesr Exemplifying the benefit of us
ing oil in the flotation process, Mr. Cun
ningham stated that at one time- the 
Britannia Mining Company, one of the 
largest copper operators In the country, 
recovered fifty per cent, of the metal 
contents of the ore, and since the addl- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1).

New York, Sept. 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
A special article on the housing ques
tion is published in The World this 
evening urging legislators and New 
York State officials when they go in. 
to special session this evening, to “‘give 
a look, as it were, at what Canada 
has done.”

Writing from Ottawa, The World’s 
special correspondent says; "Our busi. 
ness-like little neighbor has tackled the 
housing problem and taken a fall out 
of it.”

LITTLE HOPE FELT> :
^cnoS5a~t' 
ee «Mont OBTAIN NEW LEADS 

FROM E. P. FISCHER
Britain Slow to Move.

Mr. Cockshutt gave vent to that 
sentiment irr; .seconding a resolution 
proposed by Sir James Woods on be
half of the Tbrdnte Board of Trade, to 
thoveffect that the congress was In 
favdr of prg^ntial trade within the 
empire. The sp*ker contended that 
the mothef country was the slowest 
to move on the question of preferen- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5).

full confidence that 
Lithuania also desired peace.

Delegates Shake Hands. 
Delegates from both countries shook 

hinds, amid cheering by the spectators 
and delegates, marking the first instance

m New York. Sept. 20.—Statements by 
twb men, one of whom claims to have 
seen the “death wagon.” which carted 
the explosive, standing near the as
say office at 10.30 a.m. Thursday, one 
and one-half hours before the explo
sion occurred, and the other who 
claims to haVe seen three men run
ning. away from the scene just before 
the blast, furnished the most im
portant developments today in the 
several investigations that ’ are being 
made of the disaster.

Other interesting developments of 
the day included:

Announcement by the district at
torney’s office that Edwin P. Fischer, 
lawyer and former employe of the 
French high commission, who sent 
postcard warnings of the disaster 
from Toronto, had virtually elimin
ated himself from any direct knowl
edge, or complicity in the case after 
eight hours’ questioning.

Warning a Hoax.
Receipt of warnings by William H. 

Edwards, collector of internal revenue, 
that an attempt would be made to 
destroy the customs house at 2 p.m. 
tomorrow. This is regarded by the 
police as a hoax.

Identification of the hitherto 
identified body, previously believed as 
probably that of the driver of the 
explosive-laden wagon, as that of 
Elmer W. Kehrer, an unemployed 
chauffeur, and lack of any evidence 
connecting him with the crime.

Release of Alexander Brailovsky, a 
Russian journalist, who was arrested 
on a technical charge of being an un
desirable alien after he" admitted hav
ing been seen in the vicinity of Broad 
and Wall streets shortly after the ex
plosion took place.

Search by federal agents for a re
ported cache of explosives on Plum 
Beach Island, a government reserva
tion off Sheepshead Bay, where a 
quantity of T.N.T. was found in an 
abandoned vessel several months ago.

Saw “Death Wagon.”
Joseph Meade, an agent of the 

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, is the man who claims 

Continued on Page 2, Column 4).

NOW PLAYING. 
PRIVATE PROPERTY” •
I orient Comedy In Miniature,

WALTER LAW
“On the Three hhold”

iRY MLLES MINTKR in 
CUMBERLAND ROMANCE”

II Conchas. Jr., * Co.; Frank 
rd and Girls; Olga Dee; Voland 
nhle; Other Novelties.
Bargain Mats. Dally, Me.

WIFE OF SEN. BELCOURT 
DIES SUDDENLY IN OTTAWA

Latter Converses Intelligently, 
But Is, However, Be

lieved Insane.

Conference Unable to Agree 
on Men’s Demand for More 

Pay at Once.

..v- ..vs», uii.m viitrci mg uy i
and delegates, marking the____________

- in which the league’s mediation has 
been accepted by countries virtually in 
a state of war. M. Woldemar, Lithu
anian foreign minister, said he had full 
confidence in the spirit of fairness of 
the council of the league, and would 
abide by its decision. It is expected 
that at least a tentative decision will be 
ready for the approval of the league 
council at its October session.

Finland also ironed out her, difficul
ties with the Council by accepting, With 
certain reservations, the report of the 
council on the Aland Island question, 
which calls for an investigation by three 
commissioners.

League officials explained that, altho 
1,either Finland nor Sweden was legally 
bound to accept the league's decision, 
they wire morally bound to accept it. It 
was further pointed out that a settle
ment, .. „cLvn.ci. 
would virtually compel

GET WRONG SCENT 
OF BOY MURDERER

Ottawa, Sept. 20—Mrs. Mary Mar
garet Belcourt, wife of Senator Bel- 
court, died suddenly at her home 

Mrs. Belcourt had en- 
three 

e was

HELD BY THE POUCE SMILUE IS DEFIANT
(1erv*here today.

joyed her usual health until 
o’clock this morning, when -eh 
seized with- cerebral congesting and 
passed away in a few hours. She 
was the daughter of the late R. Vv 
Haycock and Mrs. Haycock, and was 
prominent in social and charitable 
works in this city.

s » . wl
York, Sept. 20.—(Canadian London, Sept. 20.—There was little 

hope tonight that the strike of the 
coal miners, set for September 27, could 
be averted. The executive of the Min. 
era* Federation had another long con
ference today with Sir Robert Home, 
president of the board of trade, but no 
agreement could be reached on the 
question of an increase of two shillings 
per day in wages as demanded by the 
miners. The federation insisted that 
the government should grant the In
crease immediately, while Sir Robert 
Horne pressed his proposal that the 
question should be submitted to an in
dependent tribunal.

Robert Stnlllie, on behalf of the 
miners, concluded -his argument for an 
immediate increase with the 
ment.
could meet the delegates in conference 
tomorrow with a clear conscience and 
say that there was no other step to 
take but that which the ballot vote of 
tihe miners had indicated—to strike.

The delegates’ conference decided 
upon a withdrawal of the strike no
tice. which expires Saturday, tout it is 
hardly expected1 they will act" contrary 
to the recommendations of the execu
tive committee, the members of which 
consider that they have receded con
siderably in withdrawing their de
mand for a reduction in the price of 
domestic coal.

New
Press.—After grilling at police head
quarters Edwin P. Fischer, whose 
warning of an impending catastrophe 
in Wall street led to his arrest in

I Toronto Police Get on Track 
of Man,” Who Proves 

to Be Woman.
■

Hamilton, Ont., and his -being brought 
here, it was announced that several 
“new leads” in investigation of the 
explosion had been received from 
him. FisCher emerged from the con
ference room sweating and mopping 
his brow.

Robert A. Pope, his brother-in-law, 
who had turned him over to the 
authorities at Hamilton, was waiting 
for Fischer and the two men em
braced. Fischer was then taken to 
the Bertillon room, where he was 
“finger-printed.” From there he was 
accompanied to the district attorney’s 
office.

At headquarters Pope said he be
lieved both Fischer and Fischer’s 
mother had psychic powers.

The police still are holding Fischer. 
Chief Inspector Lahey, Acting In
spector Coughlin, Captain Carey of 
the homicide squad and finally Police 
Commissioner Enright questioned 

l Fischer. All agreed that Fischer “is 
a man well versed in all matters 
brought up in the inquiry," 
ing intelligently.

ARBITRATORS OF 
RAILWAY ARRIVE

COMMENCE PROBE 
OF THOROLD RIOTS

The first clue in connection with 
the whereabouts of Fred L. Davis, 
wjio is wanted by the police on a 
charge of murdering tittle Philip Gold
berg, was proved to be without 
foundation yesterday, when Detective 
Sergts. Cronin and Wickett -motored 
to Keswick. Ont, to investigate 
port that a man. masquerading in 
women's clothes, had been seen in the 
vicinity.

The officers left the city for Keswick 
before 5 o’clock in the morning, and 
arriving at their destination, secured 
the desired information and located 
the person they sought this side of 
Vaughan Lake. Coarse-featured, with 
rough, masculine hands, wearing 
man’s boots and her skirt bulging at 
tile waist as if a parcel were concealed 
under it. the person the officers looked 
upon indeed ' might have been taken 
for a man. but it was not so, as the 
detectives found out.

The

I YONGE 8T. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN

IV. Griffith’s Masterpiece, 
mu LOVE FLOWER."
-Y 80“ with ART HARRIS & CO. 
& I.ykr—Grace I .canard-—Sheppard 

l—University Trio—Thompson 4

ALL
WEEK "If backed by. public

acceptance.
opinion,

EXONERATE DRIVER 
IN AUTO FATALITY

Members to Decide Value of 
Grand Trunk Properties 

Reach Toronto.

No Witnesses Called, Due to 
Cold Courtroom—Case 

Proceeds Today.

A re-

ODROMEALL Jury Suggests Head and Rear 
Lights on All Vehicles 

on Roads.

state-
What the executive committeeWEEK un-

Sir Walter Cassels, Sir Thomas 
White and Hon. W. H. Taft, former 
president of the United States, the 
three members of the board of arbitra
tion, who will decide the amount the 
government Is to pay for the-Grand 
Trunk Railway, arrived in a special 
train at the Union Station at 8.30 last 
night.

The special remained In the train 
shed for an hour, and was then hauled 
out into the yard for the night.

The party will leave early this mom* 
lng to continue their tour of inspection 
of the Grand Trunk System, which 
terminates at Chicago. From Chicago 
the arbitrators will proceed to Winni
peg, and go over the Grand Trunk 
Pacific lines, located between that city 
and Prince Rupert, B.C.

The work of Inspection, which 
menced at Montreal

PATHE 1‘rwents Dainty
BLANCHE SWEET 

HE GIRL IN THE WEB."
own at 1.20, 4.15, 7.45 p.m.
Dork; 8—Vasttar Girls*—8; Toonflf 
Robert O’Connor & Co. ; Arnold 

ence; Dietz el and Carroll; Pet-bo

f
St. Catharines. Ont.. Sept. 20—(By 

Canadian Press).—The opening ses
sion of the fire inquest touching the 
burning of the Thorold town hall on 
August 16 was very brief this after
noon, Fire Marshal Heaton deciding 
that the room in the town hall, which 
became so hot on the night of the 
riots that the prisoner, David McNeal, 
and police officers had to escape for 
their lives, was too cold today for 
comfort. The session was accordingly 
adjourned until tomorrow morning 
without calling any witnesses, after the 
marshal had outlined the procedure 
before those present.

Want Candid Testimony.
In the absence of Crown Attorney 

Couper of Weiland county the witnesses 
will be examined by Nlchol Jeffrey, act- 

for Wellington 
county. After consultation with the at
torney-general, it was announced that 
the hearing would be private, the press 
being excluded, for the reason that raor; 
candid testimony would be procured. 
Only one witness will be allowed in tile 
room at a time. A daily statement will 
be made each evening by the fire mar
shal concerning the proceedings of the 
day.

“The jury finds that Bernard Britnell 
died on September 4, at Yonge and 
Egiinton avenue, from hemhorrage and 
shock caused by being 
struck by a motor car driven by Wil
liam J. Shaw, of Hamilton. We be
lieve Mr. Shaw used all ordinary 
caution to avoid the accident, and at
tach no blame to him,” was the verdict 
brought in by the jury sitting with 
Coroner Dr. W. I,. Bond at the morgue 
last night at the adjourned inquest on 
deceased.

From the evidence, Mr. Shaw was 
proceeding north on Yonge street, and 
when about to pass the intersection at 

v Egiinton, avenue, young Britnell, who 
riding a bicycle,

into Yonge street from Egiinton avenue 
east. He was wobbling on his wheel 
and appeared to hesitate which led 
Shaw to think that the boy had gone 
round the back of the motor car. The 
accident occurred in the evening, and 
the boy having no light on his bicycle 
made it difficult for the driver of the 
car to see at any distance.

This having been brought forcefully 
before the jury by Dr. Bond, the jury 
added a rider to their verdict as fol
lows: “The jury suggests that all ve
hicles using the public highways 
should have head and rear lights.

ly.
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WEEK accidentally
convers-

woman. as the alleged man 
proved to be. told, the two detectives 
that her home hacf been burned to the 
ground and she M(w made her living 
wandering from pjkce to place selling 
various small articles. At the request 
of the officers, she produced the par
cel responsible for the bulge in her 
skirt, and ' It was found to contain 
several old magazines, two or three 
pictures of the German crown prince, 
and numerous other articles, requisites 
of her wandering life.

Convinced that the person before 
them was really a woman and not a 
man, and certainly not Fred L. Davis, 
the detectives returned to Toronto.

The circulars authorizing the re- that Mrs. Laura Pope, Fischer’s sister, 
ward of $1,000 for the apprehension of! had petitioned the west sids court two 
Fred I,. Davis on a charge of murder1 days before the explosion to have her

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

Pronounced Insane.pre- Fischer told the police that the Wall 
street blast made no apneal to his 
sympathy, as he once was “a victim of 
Wall street himself and could not feel 
sorry for anybody vto suffered thru 
the disaster.”

Fischer was examined in the district

DISTILLERS FAVOR 
PROVINCE CONTROLYET Y com- 

yesterday, win 
keep the arbitrators busy until well 
towards the end of October.

The first formal sittings In the In
quiry will be held in Montreal early 
in November. During the summer, a 
preliminary survey of the Grand Trunk 
lines was made by other parties, and 
between now and November the in
formation gathered by these parties 
will be put into shape by a staff en
gaged on the work in Montreal.

attorney's office at some length, fol
lowing which Assistant District At
torney Talley announced that he had 
arrived at the definite conclusion tlv t 
Fischer “is crazy.”

Assistant District Attorney Cnrlino 
arnounced that it had been learned

ing crown attorney
Representative Declares Hope 

_ for Carrying of the 
Referendums.

ALL WEEK
LADIES' MAT. DAILY. BELL CO. HEARING 

IN OTTAWA TODAY
was made to turn

NEW BON TON GIRLS
THEIR LATEST SUCCESS

KING INTO SOCIETY” Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—Distillers of 
Canada strongly favor complete con
trol of liquor legislation by the pro
vincial governments, which will result 
from an affirmative vote on October 
25th referendum. This was the state
ment t day by R. T. Ferguson, repre
sentative of the Canadian distillers in 
the study of liquor legislation.

“Until the provincial governments 
have complete control of the liquor 
traffic, it will be impossible to provide 
legislation which will adequately meet 
the situation and do away with pres
ent abuses.” be said.

CHORUS OF PEACHES. were issued yesterday.
Company’s Appeal for Higher 

Rates Attracting Great 
Interest.

FOUR PROMINENT EXECUTIVE OFFICERS TAYLOR-STATTEN SAYS 
FISCHER IS UNBALANCEDTAR 3-IÜÉ I

sgg a
WÊm ' 4 - "

GREAT AND ONLY

7SS PUSS
Kingston. Ont, Sept. 20.—(Special). 

—Taylor Statten, Toronto, who Is here 
speaking in the interests of the boys’ 
movement, stated that last week while 
traveling on the train from Niagara 
Fails to Hamilton, he was In conver
sation with Edward J*. Flee her. who 
wa» arrested suspected with knowing 
something about the explosion near 
the Wall street stock exchange. While 
traveling on the train he had lunch 
with this man, and he was In a posi
tion to state that he was mentally 
defective.

:

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—Great Interest at
taches to the hearing of the Bell Tele
phone Company’s application for in
creased rates, which opens before the 
railway commission at ten o'clock to
morrow morning. It is expected that 
the presentation of the company’s side 
of the case will occupy most of the 
Tuesday and Wednesday® sittings 
Counsel for the telephone company 
are: Lawrence MacFarlarid. Montreal,

Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 20.__(Can. ! an<1 G>yn Osier, Toronto.
Press.) — Labor troubles broke 1 ’ ■ C- -Atwater and K. S. McHugh,
out again on the Queenston-Chippawa New York telephone rate specialists. 
Canal at noon today Sixty lineman ! are expected to be called by counsel 
walked off the job. the Hydro commis. : foi' tht company on Wednesday Fin- 
sion having refused to give the men ■ ancirl1 experts from Toronto. Montreal 
1 * cents an hour as recently awarded - knd Boston are also likely to be heard, 
by the Gillen-Bancroft-Moore concilia- I as well as C F. Sise, vice-president 
tion board to the linemen of the To- ! antl sen era 1 manager; E. Palm, comp- 
ronto power comprime- The men have tro,,er. and other officials of the com- 
been negotiating since July 8. Friday 
hist, tne men took a vote and unani- 

decided in favor of a strike if 
a satisfactory answer was not received 

toc*ay- No answer was received
and the men walked out at noon. The surrounding district by the frost last 
effect of the walk-out will be that in night. Farmers and gardeners report 
a short time It will not be possible to 1 damage to plants, flowers, potatoes 
operate the toalsjtjgposai dumps.

•i- -■
::NEW LABOR TROUBLE 

AT CHIPPAWA CANAL
:

|gr
HSIOB

IWITH . .
fREAD & BEN SMALL mm

i :.Sixty Linemen Out on Strike— 
Wage Award in Dispute.

Party Leave» for the West
To Join Mackenzie King

NCING Ottawa, ,Sept. 20.—Andrew Haydon, 
national organizer of the Liberal 
party; William Duff, M P. for Lunen
burg, N.S., and Lucien Giguere. pri
vate secretary to Hon. W. L. Macken- ; 
zle King, the Liberal leader, left 
Ottawa tonight for Victoria, where 
they will join Mr. King at the com- 

j mencement of his tour of the west.

PLAN BIG EXPLORATION
IN THE WEST FOR OIL

ENA GARDENS

NE’S -COLORED JAZZ 
1ESTRA AND ENTERTAINERS

DETROIT'S BEST.

•y Evening From 8-30 
Till Midnight

sslon, Including all dances— 
entlemen 55c, Ladies 406.

Montreal, Kept. 20. — At the C.P-R. 
offices today, it was stated, according 

Mr King opens his tour with a speech to D. B. Dowling, Dominion geologist,
I at Victoria, B.C., Sept. 27. Other east- that the most extensive explorations 
era members who will take part in the for oil ever undertaken in the west, 
campaign are Hon. H. S. Beland, MP ! save by the Imperial Oil Company, will 
for Beauce. and formerly postmaster- | be conducted next year by the White- 
general in the Laurier administration; hall Oil Company of England. This 
Ernest Lapointe, M.P. for Quebec East, company is composed" of a group ofri 
and W. C. Kennedy, member for Essex British capitalists, at the head g^M 
in the commons.

pany.
:FROST IN FRONTENAC.

Kingston, Sept. 20. — (Special.) — 
Heavy damage is reported from the The World photographer snapped at Government He. ue a quartet who have had considerable to do with the success of 

the present Congress of Chambers of Congress In the Cr.tlsh empire. They are (reading from left to right) : George 
Hadrlll, ex-secretary of the Montreal Chamber of Commerce; C. E. Musgrave, honorary secretary of the congress; 
F. Q. Morley^ secretary of the Toronto Board of Trade, and J. S. Cork, secretary of the Montreal Chamber of Commerce. whom Is Lord Cowdray.and tomatoes.
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TUWM. GREEN INJURED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT PLANS TO AUGMENT 

PENSION OFD ADD Y’
TRADE PREFERENCE 

WITHIN EMPIRE
BESIEGE THREE NEGROES 

IN 'CHURCH IN CHICAGO
■ STRONGLY ENDORSE 

ME1GHEN PARTY New Fallfit «\
Chicago, Sept. 20.—Three negroesRemoved to St. Michael's With 

Fractured Skull—Driver 
Not Held ,

\were besieged for more than an hour 
4p St.- Gabriel’s Church, on the south 
side, tonight, by a mob of 1000 persons, 
after the negroes had killed a white 
man, Charles Barrett, who is said to 
have gone to the rescue of a white 
i6trtt^l*sulted by the negroes. ; They 
were rescued and placed in Jgil;-when 
squids of policemen were sehjt to avert 
a possible race riot. ■ . \

and WinterIl|| yo
In(Continued From Page 1). 

tlal trade. It took all it could.get, but 
did not give out much in return. The 
empire had 450,000,000 people under its- 
hag, and could supply every require
ment of mankind, but until the mother 
country made some arrangement re
garding preferential trdde, its fuff de
velopment could npt take place. "} V- 

Referring to tire exchange situ&tidn 
Mr. Cotioshutt declared that the Eng
lish pound which should be the stan
dard of exchange, wis now at a very 
low Ag-ure. This situation was 
brought nibo'ut by merchants not /buy
ing n the Empire. Canada, he
contt^.d, was at present, buying con
siderably more goods in the United 
States than She was in England. Can
ada, he said, was a great offender in 
that respect." Eighty per cent, of the 
goods Canada purchased in Antertaa 
could be bought in England, and if 
the exchange situation was to be re
adjusted Canada ,must do. the majority 
of her trade hr the- otd country in 
preference to the States. (Cheers.) As 
a family, he said, we must unite and 
trade within the empire. I - 

“X stand first and foremost for a 
strong British Empire,"'Mr. COckSsfiutt 

‘‘Loyalty to the league of na
tions was no compensation for the loss 
.of the British Empire. We know 
wliat the empire has done. We do 
not know what the league Of natipns 
oan do. Such a league should hot eVen 
be allowed ..ip. .weaken,. the empire. 

■■■■" ‘ * ooMn

i Matter Is Now in Hands of daNorth Toronto Liberal-Conser- ! 
vatives Also Foresee Fall

■ he

Overcoats
; . \ cImperial Authorities—

William Green, aged 45, 20 Lark —, . . ...
avenue, was taken to St- Michael’s Former President 111.

, Hospital at a late hour last night, suf- r- £6* -,
! fering from a tinctured skim, as a - >-r „ , \ fr > , ,,

Resolutions of loyalty to King and result of being struck by a motor c*" Premier Meighen, Major-General V. 
empire, and confidence in the MeigheV'nt %c ' corner of Queen street and ; -À>S. Williams, O.B.È., and tife seefe-
govcmrrent.-weie unanimously passed V“lk cvel\u,"‘* Robert Hutton- lhe tary of Sir James Lougheed, minister 
. , . ... , " . ,, driver of the auto, was not held byat last bight s meeting ot North J u- t,le po;lce

According to the police. Green alight- 
j ed from a westbound 'Queen car at
' Lark avenue and walked around the ; the matter of increasing the pension 
| back of the car. Noticing another street ! of “Daddy” Richardson, the 89-year- 
| *:'.lr approaching from the opposite old v C. veteran, who is ‘now living 

direction, he ran across the street in .front of it, directly in "he path of an in Toronto. All the letters promise to
auto, which was running alongside the 
street car. Before the driver had time 
to apply the brakes or swerve to one 
side, the auto had struck the man to 
the street. .1

If
II

of U.F.O.I
i»

Smart Styles c(i 
Favorable Prices
Our qualities appeal to the 

careful buyer-years of ex
perience in buying' and sell
ing has taught us not only 
where to get our stock, but 
also the styles and values 
that are best. Just now 
everything is. in readiness for 
yoilr choosing, and you will 
be astounded at the variety 
of materials. Prices, $25.00 
to $75.00.

“The Aquascutum Coat,” 
with its roomy sleeves and 
wide skirt, ensures unfettered 
ease; while its novel style is 

: a pleasing, and. practical inno
vation. Made in pure wool 
and weather-proof cloths, 
exclusive tweeds, fleeces and 
soft naps. Price, $75.00 to 
$i5o.oo.

11
I i lb i f: GET SLENDER CLUE 

‘ TO DEATH WAGON
: ;of re-establishment, have all replied 

to a recent letter of Mayor Church, re. 
questing that some, action be taken in

!": l—* s * |I i rorito Liberal-Conservative Associa- I$ tion.:
That all political parties ;fi Canada 

had received a jolt thru the eàrth- 
quake of the wan hut that in no act 
could s ha. file attach to the Liberal - 
Conservative government, sifice it had 
resolutely maintained the principles 
of tiie greatest of all Canadian states: 
lixeh, Sir John A. Macdonald, wa^ a 
statement made! :by an ex-president of 
the North Tbnonto Liberal-Conservu 
live Association, I. A. GVBsqn. 5 

These principles,' he said, had never 
been Jn doubt—loyalty to the‘empire ana 
Ktiig, and a national poliqg 011 tariff 
protection. The Conservative party, he 
-aid, was not hide-bound, but always 

s keen for wise changes. lie further 
jiointed out that prohibition and wom
en's suffrage, so lar as. they had been 
accepted, were largely the result ot the 
labors of the government.

H. H. Ball, another ex-president, 
stated that he never regretted the, for
mation of tlie association, which today 
compared - with any of Its kind. “I am 
tirniiy set ou Conservative principles 
purely Iropt conviction," said ex-Aid. 
Ball. ‘ Conflict of opinion, coupled v/itli 
rule by the’ majority, is the Ideal politi
cal standard to follow; So also are unity 
and loyalty to the country essential to 
its Well-being.” The speaker seated that 
the tariff question was vital to the best 
interests of the country. During the 
war the United States had speeded up 
on production, and today, aided by dis
counts on the dollar, she threatened to 
become commercial dictator to the na
tions. Protection was the clarion call of 
the day. and this was possible only thru 
lhe development of every resource, and 
the manufacture at home of everything 
the country could possibly make. Mr. 
Ball paid high tribute to the sterling 
character and Integrity of the new pre
mier, Hon. Arthur Meighen.

Interest was added to the addresses 
of the evening in the statement of Wil
liam Bailey that the downfall of the 
present Ontario government was im
minent. John Percy, another ex-presi- 
dent, Intimated the need of protection 
against possible industrial unrest mani
fest in Canada. He was not strong on 

/ prohibition. It was not working as 
smoothly as ex-Premier Hearst had hop
ed it would. However, he was sure the 
U.F.O. was in no measure representa
tive of the- people of Ontario, and that 
like the parasite on the early vegetable 
would be killed by an early frost.

Other speakers were W. G. Ellis and 
Secretary Yeomans. Letters of regret 
were read from Hon. Hugh Guthrie and 
Colonel Hugh tClarkc. Election of offi
cers takes place at the next meeting. 
Which Is to be held on Monday, Oct. 4.

b. (Continued. From Page 1).
to have sêten the "death wagon" irti 
Wall street at 10.30' Thursday morn
ing. He said that he had been sent 
to Manhattan from a Brooklyn court 
to serve a summons and while 
walking up on'’ Broad street noticed 
an old red delivery wagon in front 
of the office around tiie corner. The 
uorse appeared broken doyyfi, he 
said, and he went over to make an 
examination of it, finding a bad sore 
under the collar.

He looked at his watch and notic
ed it was 10.30, he told the police, 
and waited beside the wagon 'until 
11.30, with the intention of serving 
a summons on the driver, when he 
was forced to leave in order to serve 
his. Brooklyn" sffftimons, which Was 

JEor a morning session of the court. 
He dld*fiet“examine closely the con
tents of the wagon, but described it 
as "an ord'inarS", dilapidated express 
wago'n." ’ "

It refer the case to the imperial pension 
authorities. The mayor’s letter was
written after a deputation from the G. 
A U. V. called upon the board of 
dOntrol to enlist their support In Sdrgt. 
Richardson’s behalf.

Premier Meighen writes: "I am com. 
mending your letter to officer paying 
imperial pensions, Ottawa, requesting 
him to bring the case of Mr Richard
son to the attention of the British war 
office to secure consideration of the 

, j request for increased allowance.”
Major-General "Williams promises 

similar action and adds; “Mr. Richard
son's valuable service in the past must 
not be overlooked, and I am delighted 
tti hefir that so many of our esteemed 
citizens have interested themselves in 

1 his "behalf.”
Sir James Ldugheed states that his 

department has requested the imperial 
pension officers to investigate the pos
sibility of an increased pension being 
awarded Sergt. Richardson.

Sergt. Richardson won his V. C. in 
1857. Ftor this he gets £10 a year. He 
won three subsequent distinctions each 
carrying an additional £5 a year. He 
has a disability pension of £3 4s a 
year, making his total £28 4s, or 
approximately $1*0 a year at the 
normal rate of exchange. Considered 
a good pension CO years ago, it has, 
never been raised since that time, al- 
tho living costs have gone up greatly.

About a year and a half ago Sergt. 
Richardson made application to the 
imperial authorities for ah increase. 
The reply which he received follows:

“I am very sorry to have to inform 
that I have received a reply from

I
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show where your loyalty really, ia,’’ he 
added as a. parting shpt on thpit part 
of his subject. Before'txmctudiihig has 
speech Mr. CocksHutt had a small

l?ld, the p°llce the collar o£ Mayor- MadSwiney than they did
JZ Z k0r!! WvaWhe ^ about the trade 'of the empire. 

t>pe, and this is the kind of a colkrf Fo, Better Kinship
that was found in 'the street after the Mark Sheldon. of Melbourne, Aus- 
explosion. He also noticed that all the traita, pleaded for kinship between the 
ornamental nobs and other markings nations and said that during the war
a„“d ibnethist|iPPe,d, fH°m thH ha™,SS‘ Pari of ^ASSiStUt 
apd’ 'l, *8°’ ^ 8 description tallies war was OVer his country wanted to
with that of < th* material actually give all the trading back to England and 
found. He also stated the horse had Canada.
been but recently clipped, and that the Stanley Machin, president of the, Lon- 
wagon bore-no nàme, but had some dc? , (England) C,ha™ber..f0f Commerce 
nnmpraia nn j . pointed out thiit it difficult for the“HP*?, 8 tbc S1.de" mother country to give anyone preferen-

foilice attach considerable import- tial trade, as England was a free trade 
ance to Meade's statement, and are country and the only one in the empire, 
using the material he furnished in their told the delegates from Canada that 
investigation into the identity of the lhey wan'ed. England to purchase this
wae-on and 'ù-n.otT 3 harvest, “but remember," he said. wewagon and its driver. cannot buy unless we sell." Mr. Machin

auspicious Characters, looked forward to the time when goods
Information that three suspicious- would - be exchanged freely within the 

looking men wereseen running from empire and for that reason he supported 
the scene was furnished bv Samuel n the resolution.
Wellington nrr-sldpni nf tv, w t Geo. F. Huggins, O.B.E. (West Indies).m_nj. pr®sident of the West said his country was deeply grateful to 
Indies Trading Company. He declared the mother country for the preference 
he left a Lawyer's office, in Wall street, given them on sugar, but he entered a 
a few minutes before noon Thursday strong complaint against the way Can- 
and, as he did, he heard voices cniUne-.’ ada was treating the West Indies in re- 
“Hurrv Beat it net m,t thi ■■ gard to the importation of sugar fromGelOUt of this- those shores. Mr. Huggins wanted to

He looked across the street and saw see imperial free trade within the em- 
two middle-aged men, who looked to pire. (Cheers.) His country wanted 
him like “east side, peddlers,” beckon- Canada to buy direct from the West 
ing and calling to a third man, who indies and not as. at present, thru New

othe-r ®ide the street, sir'Thomas Mackenzie, representing the 
nearer the assay office, and across the New Zealand government, said that in 
street from the Mqrgaq Bank. The certain -articles exported by New Zea- 
third Ifian, believed to be about GO land Canada was only taking them in 
yeaf-s Old," afiâ described as ‘Vm.v" thousands, whereas the States purchased 
looking was then ,ST*a?,y them in millions. Why the difference?
ramshfckTe walen evP*f ffv.int° the hc asked. New Zealand, he declared, 
ramsnackle wagon at the curb. was for preferential trade within the

In response to the call of the others empire. The present exchange rate, he 
the third man, Mr. Wellington said' contended, was unjust, as England would 
started to run after" tijem toward Wil- r,a-v America every cent she owed her. 
liam street He took them for bond 
thiefs, he added, and expected to see 
them chased by a policeman. When he 
reached the qprne^„#f Nassau street- 
he was knocked untdnsèioite by the ex
plosion. Mr. Wellington has been 
summoned as a- witness before the 
September grand jury.

Asylum Looms for Fischer.
At the conclusion of Fischer's 

illation tonight he was sent to the psy 
chopathic ward of the Bellevue Hos
pital for observation. If adjudged in
sane, measures will be taken to have 
him committed tq an insane asylum, it 
was announced by the district attor
ney’s office.

Secret service operatives declared 
Fischer had been investigated four 
years ago, and found “harmless letter 
writer." He is alleged to have sent Presi
dent Wilson several "crank letters" in 
1916, posing as a religious pacifist, and 
calling upon him to stop the war. and 
by ao doing put a end to the “slaughter 
of human beings.” ,No action was taken 
against Fischer? «fat that time.

A Super-Bomb.
New York, Sefrt.-'SG-—John C. Hebden, 

chemical engineer and explosive expert, 
declared tonight that the bomb was com
posed of between 100 and 200 pounds 
of trinitrotoluol and picric acid and was 
probably constructed^ by an expert 
familiar with war bombs.

During the war Mr. Hebden super
vised the manufacture of many thou
sands of pounds of high explosives for 
the United Statés ordnance department 
and made scientific investigations of 
bomb devastations in Paris and other 
French cities.

&Canadian National Railways 
Steamers to Open Up 

Trade in Far East.

1?

I" Hi -iTI- jilf1 1 The W. & D.START IN NOVEMBER

Dineen Co:I An important announcement is 
made by Canadian National Railways 
here yesterday bearing upon the con
cluding of an agreement 
British India 
Company,
attractive facilities f<* the expansion 
of Canadian trade with the far east.

The agreement is a joint arrange
ment of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, Limited, and the ! 
Canadian National Railways with the 
British India Steam Navigatiion 
Company. Limited, which is one of 
the greatest steamship companies in 
the world.
joint arrangement, the 
Government Merchant Marine, Lim
ited, and the British India Company 
will each have an equal number of 
the latest type steel cargo steamers 
in joint service between 
Canadian ports and India, the Straits 

During the 
period of St, Lawrence navigation 
Montreal will toe the Canadian port 
and during the winter months this 
traffic is to be handled thtou the ports 
of Halifax and St. John.

The agents of the British India 
Steam Navigation Company, Limited, 
will handle „the vessels of the Cana
dian Government Merchant Marine in 
the far east and will secure the car
goes for the return voyage to Can
ada, and the ships of the British In
dia Steam Navigation Company will 
be handled in Canadian ports by the 
Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Limited. Traffic beyond 
Canadian seaports to interior points 
in Canada will be handled over the 
lines of Canadian National Rail
ways, which serves all the principal 
cities of Canada.

It is also provided that when the 
Canadian Government Merchant Bla
ine shall .place ships in service from 
Vancouver to India, the Straits Set
tlements and Java, the agents of the 
British India Company shall handle 
these vessels as well, 
that the first of 
ships shall leave Vancouver for the 
east some time in November of this 
year.

By the inauguration of these

11 :
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with the 
Steam Navigation 

Limited, • which provides
Limited

V

140 Yonge St.3i : v
Toronto

mII: ■ you
the officer paying imperial pensions, to 
the effect that any increase in your 
disablement pension will Involve an ac„ 
cording reduction in the V. C. annuity 
of £ 28 4s, and therefore no action can 
be taken in the matter.”

Uened metaphor in a dry countiy i wuu.tl ed the government candidate 
say my resolution Is only the docktai- 
uefore the banquet,"

The buyers praised the resolution, ex
pressing the hope that not too much- gov
ernment red tape would be produced at 
the survey.

After a general discussion on the ad
vantage of cable communication between 
the colonies and the mother couhtry 
passing only thru British territory, and 
a general complaint against the cable 
companies for providing a -bad service 
and the expression of a desire for the 
establishment of a wireless service 
around the empire, both for commercial 
purposes and -the spreading of reliable 
news concerning events in the empire, the 
subject of an imperial air service 
taken up.

or stay
ed out of the fight, while the Halifax 
Morning Chronicle, the leading Lib
eral organ in the province, gave a mild" 
support to Mr. McCurdy.

Wigmore’s Walk-Over.
In St- Jonn the issue was never in 

doubt as Mr. Wig,more is not only 
personally popular tout had a weak 
eleventh-hour candidate opposed to 
him. St. John also has been without 
cabinet representation for some time 
and alttho both candidates made their 
main plea “Justice to St. JOihn,” in 
the matter of harbor Improvements, 
the government candidate had 4 
chance of $eLivering the goods whtoh 
his opponent toad not.

Altho the leader of the Liberal party 
did not appear in the fight, he was un
derstood to be in favor of opposition 
being offered in St. John, contrary to 
the .advice of some of the New Bruns
wick members of the party. Many of 
the leading Liberals in St. Johh sup
ported Mr. Wigmore, and of fifty wh*;j 
signed his nomination paper, nearly 
half were Liberals.

In Colchester, no Liberal was nomi
nated, and apparently the distinction 
betwetA-l^bfirals and Farmers, which" 
has been gtowing more pronounced in 
the past few months, was pretty 
strongly maintained ifi this Campaign, 
and Liberal sympathy Was, if anything, 
with the government candidate.

Other By- Elections Coming,
, The result of the by-elections was 
awaited in government circles with 
considerable anxiety, and the double 
endorsement given the administration 
on this, the first trial of strength 
since it was formed, will prove very 
encouraging to the premier and his 
followers. The strong fight made by 
the government and its successful out
come will have the effect not only of 
strengthening the government in the 
country, but of arousing the fighting' 
spirit in its ranks.

II !El

Under the terms of this 
Canadian11 !'!.= :
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ILL IN SANITARIUM.

President Beatty of the C.P.R. has 
done the visiting committee Of; Central 
G.W.V.A. the favor to grant a mem
ber a pass to St. Agathe, Quebec, to 
visit the former president of the 
branch, who is in the 
seriously ill.
George Murrell, secretary ^ of Central 
G.W.V.A., has been deputed' to make 
the trip, and that he will do so short
ly. Mr. Thompson is a formef mem
ber of the 15th Battalion, was twice 
wounded in the battle of St. Julien, 
one of the- wounds seriously affecting 
the chest and lungs, 
many members of the branch, said 
Mr. Murrell yesterday morning to The 
World, that justice has not been done 
to the former president of the branch 
in the matter of pensions adjust
ments. But there is hope that some
thing may yet toe done to properly 
rectify any error in this respect. Thé 
association is exerting its influence in 
the matter. Mrs. Thompson and the 
three children are at Sutton. Quebec.

ift

eastern OU

iesSettlements and Java.^*v

j 1. sanitarium 
It is understood that

n<. j
1

was
Commercial Air Service 
Longford of Birmingham said 

flying had passed from an experimental 
stage to a reality and that within a short 

ttime a commercial air service between 
England and America was to be started.

A. J. Hobson (Sheffield) described the 
success of London-to-Paris airships and 
said people were now asking for season 
ticket rates (laughter). What the air 
service required at present is not money 
from the government, but the building of 
lighthouses for the guidance of the pilot 

Thru Mark Sheldon of Australia the 
congress passed a resolution protesting 
against the exclusion of the dominions 
from the imperial shipping committee.

Sir Alex. MCRobert of Bengal and Sir 
Thomas Mackenzie of New Zealand sup
ported the resolution, the latter declar
ing they required better steamship 
vice with the centre of the empire.

In speaking on a resolution concerning 
a self-contained empire, Oliver E. Bod- 
lngton, vice-president British Chamber of 
Commerce, Paris, uttered a 
word against the Germans. He said:

Don t let us pin our faith solely to 
the league of nations, however advisable 

.it may be. In Heaven’s name let us keep 
our powder dry as the French are do- 
mff- I cannot disguise from myself that 
the Hun Is again abroad and that he is 
endeavoring to slink into the league of 
nations like a wolf into the fold with 
m°r®half of his treaty obligations 
unfulfilled, and individually the Hun influ
ence is creeping among us in the lowly 
garb or th€ traveler of -commerce and in 
the sleeker and more imposing lineaments 
of t.he Internationa1 banker. He has not 
altered. He is exactly the «une indi
vidual today as those who ravaged and 
devastated Prance and Flanders. Against 
this influence we must be prepared 
Ktarnni vMU,n<v» is the price of empire

:

%jil TO ADJUST TARIFF i
! It is felt by pu::•)

(Continued From Page 1).
tion of the oil flotation process this re
covery had increased to 96 per cent. 
Anything that added to the overhead ex
penses of a mine only worked to its det
riment, and this oil could be used but 
cnee end then was lost. None of this 
kind of oil was produced in Canada, so 
uebody would be hurt.

Asa manufacturer of asphaltum, a by
product of another manufacture, lie ask
ed for a tariff of say ten per cent, for 
protection purposes as he was practically 
the only maker of this commodity.

For a Flexible Tariff.
The tariff of Canada, he believed, 

should be more flexible. Fifty per cent, 
of the manufacturers’ costs were made 
up of duty and freight charges.

On behalf of the canned fruit and vege
table industry, which supplied the whole 
of the British Columbia market and 
much of the prairies. R. L. Cliff asked 
for continued protection, as if the tariff 
were lowered or abolished, the marked 
’•-otiiu !'ii with imported pro-

Tlie commission will hold another ses
sion Tuesday morning", leaving in the af
ternoon for Victoria.

(Cheers.)
j. A. Leckie. Walsall (England), could 

difference betweennot understand the 
the various states of America trading 
betweeo- themselves without a tariff and 
the British empire trading With various 
tariffs, '

R. J. Graham (Belleville) wanted free 
trade within the empire and protection 
against the world.

Lloyd Harris, the late Canadian trade 
commissioner overseas, repeated many 
of bis well-known complaints against 
English government officials, and also 

>eld the congress of the many recom
mendations he had "made to them for tiie 
improvement of British trade.

The further discussion of this subject 
was adjourned until today.

Empire Cotton Growing.
A subject of great Interest to .the con

gress was-roie discussion on a 
mendatlon to impress on all the govern
ments within the emnl-e the Impo-tanc 
of growing cotton within the empire.

E. Leemlng of Manchester and Ben
jamin C rapper contended that very 
shortly the United States would close 
down on the export of cotton, as her 
manufacturers were. 'preparing to oso 
it all themselves. If that source of sap- 
pQy ceased 20 to 25 per cent, of the work 
people In the north of England would 
be out of employment. Mr. Crappor 
named several countries within the em
pire where cotton could be easily grown. 
Manchester woUld find the money to do 
that if the various governments would 
provide the transportation in the way 
of railways, roads and ships. (Cheers, i 
Better cotton, he said, could he grown 
in the British empire on a 10 per cent 
profit basis than in any other part of 
the world.
Mark Sheldon said good cotton could 

be grown in Queensland, but they were 
faced by labor trouble, 
would invent a machine to harvest the 
cotton then Queensland could beat the 
world.

In proposing that an empire surv-r 
of forestry toe made, Sir Harold Boul"- 
ton (London, England) made reference 
to an addition to he made to his reso
lution by stating: "If 1 may use an ab v,-

RUSS!■
Ï
'

WINTER PROGRAM. exam- ser-
An excellent winter program is be

ing arranged for Central G.W.V.A., 
and among other features, will be 
monthly debates. A number of new 
and interesting movements are under 
consideration.

AreIt is expected 
these "National”

warningI
ForcesGeorge Murrell, the 

secretary, stated that the- executive 
was taking up the problem of the 
imperials, and that a proposition 
would be laid before the executive to 
create a section within the branch to 
be known as the imperials' section of 
Central G.W.V.A.
seriously taken up there is a possi
bility that the scheme may become 
Dominion-wide in effect. "There are 
many imperial ex-service men now 
coming out to Canada, and it Is our 

j duty to make them feel absolutely at 
home, to make them feel that Canada 
is a country well worth cultivating,"

! said the secretary in an interview 
! with The World. "There is now a 
steady influx of ex-service men into 
Canada, and the number is likely to 
be much increased before very long. 
These are quiet, incisive men. such as 
did splendid work, for the cause of 
the allies at the beginning of the 
war, when everything looked very 
black for not only old England, but 

the also for

recom-new
services the National ships of Can
ada, in conjunction 
ways of the Canadian National
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tem. will constitute a great belt line 
of transportation around the world.

Should this be1

The elections id 
Yale and West Peterboro are likely to- 
be brought on at once, in order that 
the tide of victory may be taken at 
its flood. In Eaqjt Elgin, where polling 
is fixed for Nov. 29, the government 
is understood to have

*4;

ASKSSUPPORT OF 
COLONIZING PLAN

:

HAMILTON a very strong 
candidate. In West Peterboro, whëre 
the vacancy is caused by the resigna
tion of J. P. Burnham,'M.P., who stat- 

! ed that he considered-his mandate bad 
expired, there will be an interesting 
fight, as it is understood that not onlv 
will the government, the Farmers, and 
probably the Liberals, have candidates 
in the field, but Mr. Burnham will 
run as an Independent Conservative.

:
The conference will 

o’clock this morning.r. Waddell, I Mayor Brown of Medicine 
Hat Says Western Move- 

Gaiiis LJeadway.

resume at 10Hamilton, Sept. 20.—F.
K.<\. city solicitor, and E. R. C. Bower, 
assistant city treasurer, left last even
ing for Ottawa, where they will rep
resent Hamilton at the preliminary hear
ing" of the Bell Telephone Company’* 
application for permission to increase its 
rates, which will be dealt with by the 
board of railway commissioners. Ix>cal1y 
it 1s anticipated that the telephone fight 
will develop into a big public Issue.

W Construction work in connection with 
V the -laying of. the new street car stub 

lino on West King street, from Mar-

t j;

GOVERNMENT WINS 
BOTH BY-ELECTIONS

J ment
Contradictory Evidence.

Testimony tending to contradict 
that of Meade was later furnished 
by Oscar Sayre, a Y.M.CA. secre
tary, who said an automobile truck 
drew up in front of the assay office 
to carry away ashes at 11.45 a.m 
Thursday and' that no other vehicles 
were parked near there at the time. 
This was confirmed by the men who 
took away the ashes.

Detective-Sergeant James Gagen, 
who accompanied federal agents to 
Plumb Island, declared he had found 
a case eff smokeless powder weighing 
300 pounds today in the hull of an 
old boat at Plumto Island. This was 
turned over, to the authorities at 
Fort Lafayette.

"No business organization ih 
cast transacting business in the west 
can, m its own interest, decline the 
appeal of the western merchants to 
assist the Western Canada Cotoniza- 
tion Association,” said \Iavor Prou’n

garct streot to the XIcKettrick bridge, j of Mediicin,e Hat, chairman‘ of ^ 
♦vas just been completed, but U will he sociation on hk f mbe as_
some time yet before the. cars ere put in vies tend av .mü arrival tn Toronto
operation. f ■ Th organization," he

The fire department responded to an .aaei1' ls initiated by western iner-
alarm shortly after m o’clock last nigh*. , lafi;s and supported by the entire 
when a Hate, caused by a lighted match, business community of the west but 
did considerable damage at the home of "ill function equally to th» oA1 
C, Kernath. 116 North Victoria avenue. tuge of both ends of the

is idle to

If someoneeveryone else but our
enemies.”

ARREST AN ALIEN 
ON MURDER CHARGE

(Continued From Page 1). 
of approximately 1,500 qyer his 
Farmer-Labor opponent in the by- 
election in Colchester county today.
Mr. McCurdy carried Truro town bv 
upwards of 2,000 majority and ail but 
held . his own in the country
h^y Dinietti, Hagersville, Al-
Arthurle>toî^enfw™s received^y Hon! lc8ed to Have Killed Mike 
congratulated ’ him 'and^x^essed^U Vescia, Hero of War.
appreciation and thanks «5 the Col
chester electors for the support given 
his government thru the election of 
his colleague by “the largest majority 
ever polled in the country "

Asked tonight for a statement on the 
-result of the election, Mr. McCurdy 
plied:

have been elected by a majc 
or i,505. I can say no mpre tonight.

Lapt. Dickson, also interviewed, was 
more communicative. He said that his 
party had fought a cleafl fight, and 
that he was “satisfied witfi the result 
as far as the hones! electors 
cerned.”

He added that the United 
"were not down-hearted."

Elation in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Kept. 20—(Special) 

expected in. tiie Ly-elections has hap
pened and there is ir.uoh satisfaction .
in government circles over the result as learned yesterday, returned 4«n‘ 
Apparently both Mr. Wigrnor" and Himi,ton tD Italy oh the outbreak ot 
Mr. McCurdy are elected by sübstan- wav und 8e|ived with the Italian army 
tial majorities. In Colchester the imtl! tlie c 108,1 of the hostilities, when 
Farmer candidate was unable to cut hc returntd here. His friends claim 
down the big lead which the minister that he was decorated for bravery 
of public works received in the one1 tht" front- 
town in the constituency, Truro, a' 
raii 1 way centre, and

ASKED TO EXPLAIN ATTITUDE.
The Riverdale Branch of the G. A. 

\v. \. last night instructed their secre
tary to forward an invitation to Messrs 
L’Estvange and Hunter of Unit IS,' 
Army and Navy Veterans, to attend a 
specially notified meeting of Riverdale 
branch, and to explain their attitude 
towards soldiers' re-establishment, as 
it was represented in press reports 
last week.

rüii'i
* dis-

MASSE CAN HANDLE 
DOUBLE WORK NOW

11 miSitin country, it
say that the movement is a v . .. 

western one. It is thoroly national y.e8olutloni was passed condemning
i practical and unselfish ” ’ i the citY commissioners in their attitude

! ï, vzsntJz»?, \ to ,1=a”d business men who will tour the i Another resolution was passed in
cast in the interests of the colnni -. structing a deputation to call on the 
tion association. Important confer- dlrecto,‘ the soldiers' civil re-estab- 

J cnees Will be held with leading whole ! !lshm,°nt bureau to inquire why the 
1 salcrs. manufacturers and « tu.rne«1, ,nan was to be placed on a pari financial institutions, ui the prin-ipa^ Wlth 016 clvlllan in Biving employment 

cit es Of Ontario and Ouehec pnnc,pa" : as was reported in an Ottawa despatch 
Questioned as to the pro-ress of the FfldaS'.

movement. Mayor Brown stated that , The despatch referred to stated that 
almost $1.000.000 of the Si isn nrm t i ,!l“ Oe)i.minent of soldiers' civil. re>- had already ix-en suhscl'toe,!00,0,,^ eatabllshment had decreed that the em- 
rnri and w« Ve «T „ l l ^ Ployment of returned men should now 

! the association was pro^linJ ^tis "duced î° a civilian basis. The 
factorily 1 8,11,5 employment bureau. It was stated, had

"The ‘ "western erop.’B’ «Lui Haver aboU,t comPleted its .work, and In the 
j Brown, "will doubtless vield in elmels ree"u‘ar labor agencies returned men 
: (if one billion do’lirs tv,; - ^ j are now to be treated as civilians
return wili be a verv import t".plenf' d rather than emphasizing their service, 
in paving tZ This appUed «specially to men who had

, inning ?or thù ïrea, be*' burned in good physical shape, rather
M iv'r Rnovvn 1' than to those being released from In*

I tM- Canirli'in ■ ha r‘"‘ud6d bv saying stitutions after training and treatment. 
1 ahead hit4th^t , a,long; hard PU« i'ic political platform as developed 
' together hvrnjX; 1 . Wef Pu,! »t lust week's G. A. U. V. convention

i onn ,-n ; Pl 3 llo np UMtiona! eon- was unanimously approved by the 
i.omj on the or* hand, and by de- meeting, 
ve.opinr t.-.e national rrsouroes on the 
other. Canada will become the 

I prosperous nation in the world.

Too Fat? Hamilton, Sept. 20.—Gusoeppi Dini
etti, Hagersville. who was arrested at 
Caledonia yesterday on a charge of 
mu. Jcr in conenction with the death 
of Mike Vescia, who died as the result 
of bullet wounds sustained in a fight 
which took place at 13 Harriett street 
yesterday morning, admitted to the 
police that he was present at the time 
of the shooting, and the authorities 
contemplate little difficulty in secur
ing a conviction when he is brought 
up for triai. Dinietti is now in the , 
Barton street jail awaiting his prelim- 
nary hearing, which will take place 
following the inquest, which will be 
ht-id Friday evening under Coroner Dr- 
McNicoil. .

GRECO-1I J111!: HI: ;
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ip I
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Says His Old-Time Strength 
and Energy Have Returned 

Since Taking Tanlac.

Valuable Salvage.
One of the "freak” happenings of 

the explosion became known today 
re- when a Wall street brokerage firm 

reported that a package containing 
$400,000 wdrth of 
blown from the hands of its mes
senger, who was near the scene, thru 
the third storey window of another 
firm. When the messenger, who was 
knocked down but uninjured, regain
ed his senses he notified his office of 
the loss. Fifteen minutes later the 
firm was notined that the securities 
had been blown into the shattered 
window of a stock exchange firm at 
No. 7 Wall street and were safe.

Leap* to Death.
Frederick M. Carpenter, 32, a bank 

clerk, sufflfering from shattered 
as a resifif of hie experience in th< 
expl iston,' Jumped to his death today 
from the roof of the National City 
Bank, No. 55 Wall street, near the 
scene of the blast.

Carpenter was returning to the 
most Rev. C. H. Buck]and, M L.A., has 1 bank from lunch when the exp’osion

been elected president of the Guelph occurred. He collapsed, was carried „ T
F r> nTivrm , „ „ j branch of the G.W.V.A. The veterans into the bank and later sent out of ,1 epJo/ 6«od

/ ?eIlevll!«- Ont,. have taken over at a rental of $1 per the city to recuperate He returned nlEl. aH,1 8 troubled with
wm ndrir»ZZh xrnf.v,he G W"V A • year quarters provided for them by to work today. TahC P5ln,e ln my back

il, address the ..orth and West the city. The branch has been re- Wil’iam Pederson "9 vears old Bo have disappeared and I
thrir11 respectiveCSmeetinB-s S?<"ie,y at ^antted and optimistic reports of its gota, X.J.. died at" the' Broad ' Street b
evening ^ meetings tom rrow | future prospects have been made to Hospital tonight from injuries 
evening. the provincial command.

c
easy, home self treatment'

Overstoutness weakens, the liver be
comes sluggish, fat accumulates, heart 

action becomes weak, 
■je A energy fails, work is an 
'F' « «Aand the beauty of 

the figure is destroyed. 
e Kat excess is unhealthy,
vsiiortens lives of many. 

Don’t allow your health to bgruinedthrough 
I s burden of,unhealthy fat. H. -nmr tltrtier:
. Spend «11111 tifne daily in the open air; 

i •yretbe deeply. Get from any druggant a box 
or Korein ana loCow Korein s>*stcm simple 

; directions that come witlt it
weigh and take )*rn*r irieasure-

ments every week. Continue ret'oc in g until 
you are down to normal. Korein system is ab
solutely harmless, is pleasant, and even a fev 
days' treatment is likely to snow a noticeable 
reduction, Legioi’^oi testhmoniaîa.

Korein sj'stem (pronounced kvrêtn) 
has succeeded when-other remedies, 
etc., have failed. It is the 
delight of those who wish y 
to improve their figure.and w
to acquire a young, active Jr x 
■Vpearance. $100.00 
guarantee that you reduce ««gUmf<u 
10 to 60 pounds, (whatever you need to) 
•r cost you nothing 1 Buy Korein at 
any busy pharmacy; fotiovv directions.
■TySawLa*^?»**1** ** X*n<a r—1—r-

Constanti _23 miles cj 
tured by 
•harp skirl 
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of aggresd
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t 4 securities was

“Tanlac has built me up so that 1 
can now handle about double the work 
I used to." declared Oswald Masse, 
expressman for the J. B. Bailliargeon 
Express Co., and living at 45 Eliza
beth street. Montreal.

“I could not eat meat or vegetables 
without being bloated up as tight as 
a drum with gas afterwards. 
to live on cereals most of the time 
My appetite was gone and I 
growing weaker every day. My 
were all on edge, I could not sleep 
well and often had night-sweats. I 
had a pain iti the «nail of my back 
and grew so weak I could hardly get 
thnough with my work.

"A druggist suggested my trying 
Tanlac, and very soon my appetite 
turned and I can now eat meat,

i K
were con-

Farmers§; I had l
.i -TheVh 'H
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All Half Price
MEN’S UNDERWEAR AND PYJAMAS

AT HALF-PRICE

heard It“Avalon"—If you’ve 
you’ll remember the catchy, swing
ing refrain that’s so delightful for 
dancing. If you haven’t ask to 
heir It played at the Sheet Music 
Counter.■ \

These Bargains For Men
li

i

4
|l

\z

m Pyjamas Half-Price at $3.12 \ fFall Weight Shirts and Drawers, 64ç
>

There are such materials as Madras, crepes and percales, in plain 
white, pale blue, pink, and yellow, and in stripes of blue and white 
and tan and white. They are made with round necks, mercerized 
cotton frogs, and breast pocket, and trousers have girdle. Sizes 34 
to 44. Half-price, today, a suit, $3.12.

These are made of a rsmooth, soft cotton merino of light natural 
shade. The shirts have long sleeves and ribbed cuffs, drawers have 
ribbed ankles, and both have outside facings. Sizes 34 to 44. Half- 
price, today, a garment, 64c, or suit, $1.28.

! '
Bir

t

—Main Floor. Queen St. Main Store. r

Half-Price! Men’s Outing Trousers, Today, $1.35
The Trousers are for men of regular build and men of stout build who require extra measurement at waist. All are of fine, firrtily-woven cotton drill fabrics, in straight cut and stout 

• style, with 2 hip and 2 side pockets, and 1 watch pocket; tunnel and belt loops, and cuff bottoms. The price is half, and in some cases less than half—certainly it's a*fine chance to buy for 
next season’s wear. Sizes 33 to 50. Half-price, $1.35. *

Black and Grey Separate Coats, $1.50
The half-price separate coat offer consists of about 175 coats, mdstly all being in popular black. These, too, offer an unusual opportunity to buy coats suitable for office

around home. They are in 3-button, single-breasted sack-style, with notched collar and 3 outside patch pockets, and consist of fine quality mercerized cotton fabrics.
Not all sizes in each shade. Today, half-price, $1.50.

or wear 
But in the lot are sizes

from 34 to 44, excepting size 42.
—Second Floor, Albert St.. Main Store[eminent candidate or stay- 

Ihe fight, white the Halifax 
I bromide, the leadiiing Lib- 
In the province, gave a mild 
I Mr. McCurdy, 
kmore’s Walk-Over, 
pin .the issue was never in 
[Mr. AVigmore ip not only 
| popular hut had a weak 
bur candidate opposed to 
John also has been without 
presentation for some time 
[both candidates made their 
| ’’Justice to St. John,” in 
[ of harbor Improvements, 
[rament candidate had a 
I'Telivering the- goods which 
pL hod not.
[ leader of the Liberal party 
bear in the fight, he was un- 
L be in favor of opposition 
led in St. John, contrary to 
I of some of the New Bruns- 
bers of the party. Many of 
b Liberals in St. John sup- 
I AVigmore, and of fifty whojj 
I nomination paper, nearly 
Liberals.

kster, no Liberal Was nomi- 
l apparently the distinction 
liberals and Farmers, which' 
bowing more pronounced in 

few months, was pretty 
[aintained in this Campaign, 
k sympathy Was, if anything, 
[overnment candidate.
[ By-Elections Coming.
|lt of the by-elections was 
I government circles with 
|e anxiety, and the double 
ht given the administration 
pe first trial of strength 
bs formed, will prove very 
p to the premier and his 
I The strong fight made by 
ment and its successful out- 
pave the effect not only of 
[ng the government in the 
[it of arousing the fighting 
[s ranks. The elections in 
pest Peterboro are likely to 
[ on at once, 'in order that 
I victory may he taken at 
p Bast Elgin, where polling 
|< Nov. 29, the government 
pod to have a very strong 
| fn AVest Peterboro, where 
p is caused by the resigna- 
f- Burnham,1 M.P., who stat- 
li onsidered his mandate hud 
[ere will be an interesting i 
[is understood that not onlv 
pernment. the Fhrmers, and 
be Liberals, have candidates 
|<3, but Mr. Burnham will 
| Independent Conservative.

Fishing Tackle to Be Cleared Today at Half-Price Razors and Strops Half-Price Today
Sheffield Steel Razors at $1-25 and $1.50; and Strops at 75c each.

Any man who ^desires to add a good, smooth shaving razor" to his equipment, or who
vantage of^i^offeting ***** ^ ^ keen,should 1x5 on hand early this morning to take ad-

t There are 100 razors all of Sheffield steel, well tempered, evenly ground, with a knurfed 
tang, and a choice of black vulcanized rubber, white celluloid or ivory handle 
than half-price, at, today, to clear, $1.25 and $1.50

Here is an exceptional opportunity for fishermen to make complete their fishing tackle 
outfit at prices which will mean a saving of money to them. The stock of some angling accessor
ies is low, therefore to secure the most advantageous choice an early visit to this department is 

necessary.
Silk lines, half-price, 3Jc and 45c.
Dowagiac trolling minnows, 50c and 87c.
Reels, $2.50 and $3.75.
Also a great many other articles used by fishermen in their 

pursuit of finny game at half-price to clear today.

Some are left

These strops at 7 5c provide an exceptional opportunity. They 
made from fine shell horsehide, with a well filled and prepared 

canvas back. They have a padded leather handle and a heavy 
metal swivel with opening clutch. About 75 only in the lot. 
Today, half-price, each, 75c. -Mam Floor, Yonge St. Main Store.

Furnished lines, each, 5c and 7c.
7

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m.to 5pm.
Saturdays: 8. 30 a. m. to 1 

£T. EATON CÏ.™
TORONTO * CANADA

are

p. m.—Fifth Floor, Centre, Main Store.

I ECREMENT, EX-M.P., 
IS FREED BY COURT

LIQUOR CONSUMPTION
LOWEST LAST YEAR

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION 
STARTLES COTE ST. PAULRUSSIANS PREPARE 

NEW OFFENSIVE
APPLE CROP LESS,

EXCEPT IN ONTARIO PREPARING COUP 
AT SCOTTISH MINES

MANY BUILDINGS BURN
IN ANGERS, QUE., FIRE

Montreal, Sept. 20.—Cote St. Paul, a 
suburb of this city, was startled Satur
day night by an explosion, In which 
a stick of dynamite was used with the 
apparent intention of blowing up the 
hotel of AVilfrid Cormier, but which 
only destroyed the big wooden gate 
between the hotel and the Royal Broom 
Company, next door, whilst consider
able damage was done to the walls of 
both, fundings. AVaiter E. West, stated 
to etime from the United States, was 
arrested. A stick and a half of dyna
mite was found in his possession.

Washington, Sept. 20.—Consumption, 
of wines and liquors in the United 
States In 1919 -was less per capita than 
during any year since 1870, according 
to estimates today of the department 
of commerce. In 1870 the amount 
was 7.70 gallons per capita, rising to 
22.79 gallons in both 1907 and 1911 
and falling to 9.17 gallons last year.

The total consumption of wines,and 
liquors in 1919 totaled 992,394,720 gal
lons, compared with a total of 1,701,- 
827.271 gallons, or 15.96 gallons per 
capita in 1918.

Ottawa. Sept. 20—(By Canadian 
Press).—The commercial apple crop 
df the Dominion, despite the large 
increase in Ontario over last year, 
now indicates a decrease of one-quar
ter of a million barrels over 1919, ac
cording to the September report of 
the fruit commissioner's branch. In 
British Columbia the crop is now esti
mated at from fifty to fifty-five per 
cent, of 1919. Ontario’s exports to the 
United Kingdom this season will show 
a substantial increase over the 1919 
season, and this with the established 
markets in the west and western 
Quebec will absorb tfhe balance of the 
crop at satisfactory prices.

Ottawa, Sept. 20.—A fire which broke 
out this morning at Angers, Que., 
totally wiped out six houses, a hotel 
and bakery, and for a time threatened 
the entire village.

The principal sufferers were David 
Bamaby, hotel proprietor; A. Lalonde, 
baker; Mrs. Cote, Joseph Routhter and 
O. Gauthier.

Gains Acquittal of Attempt
ing Fake Betting Scheme 

in Buffalo.

Are Concentrating Heavy 
Forces Along the Nierilen 

, River.

Communist Party of Scotland 
Said to Be About to 

Seize Them.
!

/
Montreal, Sept. 20.—Arthur Ecré

ment, ex-member of the Canadian, 
house of commons, was acquitted this 
morning in the court of sessions by 
Judge Decarie, on a charge of attempt
ing to defraud Michael Connolly, a 
contractor, out of $125,000 by a fake 
betting scheme operated in Buffalo. 
Ecrement was admitted to bail in 
bonds of $10,000, on a charge of. secur
ing, by false pretences, the sum of 
$5200 from Oliver Patenaude, who 
claims to have let the defendant have

Warsaw, Sept. 19.—The Russians are 
concentrating .heavy forces aloxg the 
Niemen River beyond the ’ Polish 
northeastern front preparatory to an 
offensive which is expected to be be
gun within a few days, according to 
military attaches who have been at 
the front for several days past. * 

The soviet comiflanders have 
brought up all the available artillery, 
airplanes, tanks and other apparatus 
of warfare, and according to reports 
reaching allied officers Leon Trotzky, 
the soviet minister of war, has arriv
ed at Lida, to the" south of Vilna, to 
direct the operation.

The reports declare the qpnoentra
itons now under way include parts of 

workingmen's army, 
which have been swell supplied with 
arms and ammunition for a push de
signed to shove the Poles back before 
the beginning of cold weather from 
the ground they recently gained.

The war office report today 
flounces that local fighting has taken 
Place on the Lithuanian front.

The advance was begun four days 
ago. The Poles, fighting their way 
eastward, have readied the line of the 

t» lower Zbruoh, capturing Trembovla, 
Tarnopol and Brody.

Further north they took the fort
ress of Dubno after hc«.ivy fighting, 
and are advancing in the direction 

„ of the fortress of Rovno, the capture 
of whioli is expected shortly.

London, Sept. 20. — Extraordinary 
rumors are in circulation thruout Lan
arkshire, to the effect that the leaders 
of the Scottish Communist movement 
have planned a sensational coup to be 
sprung at Blantyre, eight miles south
east of Glasgow, says a despatch to 
The Westminster Gazette from Hamil
ton, Scotland.

“It is asserted that tht cashiers and 
officials have been bluntly told that 
seizure of the coal pits is imminent,

CANADIAN SHIPPING
AGREEMENT PRAISED

FRENCH WHEAT HARVEST 
ENOUGH FOR COUNTRY

London, Sept. 20.—(By C.A.P.)— 
The Times’ shipping correspondent 
comments on the recent CanadianBRITISHERS COME

TO HONOR PILGRIMS BEAVERBROOK TALKS TO
MOVING PICTURE MEN

shipping agreement with the Holt 
Line, whereby the orient will be tap
ped, regards this development of 
trade thru Canadian ports as the 
most satisfactory way of meeting the 
operation of the United States ship
ping law and hints at another lmi-

Paris, Sept. 20.—France will have a 
wheat harvest totaling 63,000,000 quin- 
tels, which is just sufficient for the 
bread needs of the country until the 
next harvest, says The Figaro. It will 
be necessary to import about 16,000,000 
quintels for seed and for the other 
necessities of the people.

Halifax, Sept. 20.—Among the pas
sengers aboard the Car-mania, which 
landed her Halifax passengers today, 
are the members of the British dele
gation being sent over under the 
pices of the Anglo-American Society 
and Sulgrave Institute to participate 
in the tercentennial of the landing of 
the pilgrims. The delegation is head
ed by Lord Rathicreodan.
Kelly, world’s single sculling cham
pion. and member of the American 
Olytppic team, is also a passenger. 
The Carrmânia cleared for New York 
tills afternoon.

New York, Sept. 20-—Lord Beaver- 
brook today attended an informal 
luncheon given in his honor by lead
ers of the moving picture industry in 
#he .United States. He spoke briefly 
on the Irish question, which, he said, 
was not a measure of local self-con
trol, such as easily could be granted, 
but a division between the north and 
south of Ireland. He added that if 
there could be brought about unani
mity of opinion there as to what was 
most needed, the matter could be ad
justed at once. There was not a man 
in public life in Great Britain who 
would not welcome a settlement of 
this matter, he said.

the money to loan for him.
Argument of Defence Counsel.

Gonzaive Desauiniers, K C, for the 
defence, pointed out certain discrepan
cies in Michael Connelly's narrative of 
the case, as, for example, his state
ment, that he had met Harry Reid, 
one of the alleged friends of Bcrement, 
in the office of the superintendent of 
thb Western Union Telegraph Com
pany in Buffalo Telegraph companies, 

| said Mr. Desauiniers, were the most 
careful organizations, and they allow
ed no one to have access to their 

court this wires. Another thing that Mr. Desaui
niers pointed out was that Connelly 
left for Buffalo a second time of his 
own accord.

and that it is proposed to establish a 
soviet system of mining controls,” thtT Portant similar agreement being ar

ranged. -,

sun-

despatch adds, 
not sceptical of the rumors, for they 
are not unmindful of the undercurrent 
at work.”

“The authorities :*rethe Russian
Saturday the announcement 

made in Montreal of an arrangement 
which had been entered into between 
the Canadian Government Merchant 
Marine, Limited, and the British In
dia Steam Navigation - Company of 
England for the establishment of a 
line of steamers to India.

Say No One to Blame
For Metagama Grounding

was
John B.

A despatch almost similar in tone 
has been received by the Exchange 
Telegraph.TAN ALIEN 

URDER CHARGE
Montreal, Sept. 20—That no blameon-

attached to amyone concerned was the 
verdict rendered in the Dominion 
wreck commissioner's

FACES SERIOUS CHARGE
Belleville, Ont., Sept. 20.—(Special.) 

—Before Hon. Justice R. M. Meredith, 
the fall assizes opened here this after
noon. The grand jury returned a true 
bill against J. Woodcock, residing in 
North Hastings, on a charge of a seri
ous offence upon a young girl, 
nine civil cases entered upon the dock, 
four have been settled between the 
parties, and one laid over by consent 
to another court.

NEW WILL WRITTEN
BY FORMER EMPEROR

H. C. L. CLIMBS IN BRITAIN.
London," Sept. 20.—(By C.A.P.)— 

The cost of living still goes up. Fer 
September it was 167 per cent, over 
July, 1914. The food increase alone 
was 167 per cent. Food Controller 
MacCurdy is gloomy on the outlook 
prophesying that at Christmas the 
working class household budget will 
show a nine shillings and six pence 
rise on last year.

morning after inquiry into the circum
stances attending the grounding of
the Canadian Pacific Ocean Steam-. _ , _ ... , , _
ships liner Metagama. The Metagama,1 Jll<3ge Decarie, in discharging Here
in ward bound from Liverpool, ran ! sal<V 1}° caso 'la<3 been made
ashore on a maid bank on September j ■'1Famst him in the Connelly charges.

Montreal, i ' ~~

stti, Hagersville, Al- 
o Have Killed Mike 
ia, Hero of War.

WOMAN IN FATAL EXPLOSION
Cobalt, Ont., Sept. 20.—Mrs. Roual 

Mayor mistook a can of gasoline for 
coal oil in lighting her fire this morn
ing. X An explosion- followed, and she 
was so badly burned that she cannot 
recover.

London, Sept. 20.—William of!
Hohenzollern. former German em
peror, has written a new will, which 
is declared to be his last testament. 

■He has entrusted It to the keeping of 
Notary Schroot at Amerongen. says 
a Doom despatch to The Daily Mail.

Of
11, about 25 miles from 
She was released 
sailed on her return voyage for Eng
land on Saturday.

and BLIND BASKET -MAKERS STRIKE
London, Sept. 20.—The blind basket- 

1 makers have joined in a wages strike.

undamaged
Sept, 20.—Gusceppi Din!" 

s ville, who was arrested at 
yesterday on a charge of 
conenction with the death 
scia, who died as the result 
rounds sustained in a-fight 

place at 13 Harriett street 
morning, admitted to the 
he was present at the time 
oting. and the authorities 
■ little difficulty in secur- 
‘iction when lie is brought 
r. Dinietti is now in the 
ft jail awaiting his prelim - 
ng, which will take place 
in- inqdest, which will be 

evening under Coroner D",

tim Served in War.
icin. the murdered man, - 
u yesterday, returned front 
D Italy oil ihe outbreak oi 
ivved with ihe Italian ariny 
Ose
! here.
s decorated for bravery ®l

GRECO-BRITISH TROOPS 
CAPTURE TURKISH CITY

THE GUMPS —HOME, JAMES —I’M THROUGH.-
Constantinople, Sept. 20.—Ada-Bazar, 

23 miles east of Ismid, has been cap
tured by Greco-British troops after 
sharp skirmishing.

Major-General Croker has arrived 
at Isolid, making the fourth British 
general engaged in the operations 
against the Turks. It is reported that 
Lieutenant-Governor Milne and Mdjor- 
General Ironsides have been relieved 
■because they have not been in favor 
of aggressive warfare.

MY PARUN 6 SWEETHEART :■---  ^
You just poky Know 

how WE MIES you— 
none doesn't eeem 'the 

same SINCE: you WENT
AWAY— \ MADE Up MY

mvnd to-day That I’ll*
• NEVER. LET You GO AWAY 

A6AIN FOR A LONG STAY 
UNLESS \ 60 WITH YOU

little Chester vs getting muôhty lonesome
for. YOU TOO AND HE’S So CUTE — HE PUTS
Your Suppers at. your, easy chair, every

EVENING AND LAYS 'THE PAPER- THERE 
OUST THE SAME AS THOUGH YOU WERE 

HOKVE----- ALL HE TALKS ABOUT VB
His pap-— me kisses-Your picture

EVERY EVENING QEFORJE ME" (BOBS To BEP
AND SAYS 6000' NI6HY MY PAPDY------  {

\ HOPE YOU SLEEP WELL-1

y —of

M|NE NIGHT on AN VSLANP
YVXTH WET CLOTHES PROVED 

THAT ANDY IS HO RdbiNSoN
CRUSOE-----  TODAY ME \s
JUST ONE MOP AHEAD of 
THE UNDERTAKER— UKE ALl 
THE REST OF THEM—JUST AS 
SOON AS THEY GET A LITTLE 

COLD OR SOMETHING THEY THINK 
OF HOME AND WIFE »

That settles it —
I'M GOING home ho matter, how

SICK V AM — I COULD HAVE MORE FUN 
PYlNO AT HOME THAN TRYING To LIVE 

V® HERE — THEY NEVER. HADE THIS
___ PLACE FOR HUMAN SEINGS
- CTI ANYWAY— THE ONLY THING - THAT 

v can have any fvn around» 
HERE IS A MOSQUITO , 

OR A SAND FLEA —
i

may cause coal strike.
Calgary, Sept. 20—Efforts to bring 

about a strike in the Alberta mines 
T?t0>ber' 10 force the abolition of 

the U. M. w. check off, and the 
■ng of negotiations for a new agree
ment on wages and working condi
tions, is being made by the O. B. U. 
organization here.

i QÂA LETTER.
FROM M'N Jopfen-of the hostilities, when 

His friends claim
f13 ft 9 4I 7 Ofto<9rV\ Vxv L IW/M/’ftp Night and Mornlno,

Eyes. If they Tire, Itch, 
Smart or Bum, if Sore. - 

yrÇ Irritated, Inflamed or 
i tv Granulated,useMurine 
ii, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
all Druggists and Opticians. 
Eye Book, £>« Btatô u, Cfcap

1® pa ■ ■ m You are net

L Ij/FMA f"T“[SïïKkè
■■ i reJlevea at once and gradu-Nly heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
tun» aOSUPS} ,ree U you mention this 
K?îr.na.î?nd 201 aton,p lor postage. 60c. alimited. Toronto.** Edman,on' 81165 * <*•
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“Hold Me," the new song ML 
and you'll like It Makes a splen
did Fox Trot. Copy, 35c.

—Fifth Floor, Queen St., 
Main Store.
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EMPIRE DELEGATES

ONTARIO’S NEW COLLEGE OF ART:?

SOCIETY..il , . sJ „ RES!t 9
:1

».
; 1 Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillip*. BOA!PS,

■
jwSi o The mayor And corporation of, the city 

of Toronto have issued Invitations to a 
luncheon at the King Hdward on Thurs
day at one o'clock to meet the ladies of 
th® British Chambers* of Commerce.

Toronto's newest theatre opened tost 
night and is evidently filling a long-felt 
wanf- As early as' seven o'clock tlfe 
outside crowd was so great as to rejuire 
the attentions of half a dozen policeman 
to regulate the traffic. Inside the decora
tions surpassed all expectations, 
enormous baskets of exquisite flowers, 
bearing cards of good wishes for Mr 
Loew. testified to -his possession of many 
good friends. Not the least interesting 
part of the program was the appearance 
m person of the men and women so weil- 
anown on the. screen, each of whom 
made a little speech. Accompanying Mr. 
Loew from New York were Mr. and Mrs; 
Ashcroft, Mr. M. Da'nforth. Miss Cas- 
slnelli. Miss Agnes Cullen, Mr. W. T. 
Granhind. Mr. Most ague Love. Mr. Her
bert Rawlinson, Mr. Bert Lytell. Miss 
Dunforth, Miss Griffith, Miss Greig, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Nor croft, all of whom 
are at the King Edward.

A few' of the Well-known people in the 
enormous audience included the Hon 
Justice Riddel), Mrs. Riddell. Mrs. C. H. 
James, Mr. and Mrs. MaodonaJd, Mr., 
Wilfred James, Mr. and Mrs. Thoibum. 
Miss Crowther, Mrs. Arthdrs. Mrs. Sid
ney Greene, Mr. L. Hargraft, MissPdn- 
ton. the Mieses Poster, Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Cawthra, Miss Cawthra. Mr. and 
Mra. Jonn Gilmour, Mr. A. B. Patter
son, Mr. and Mrs. Stracban Johnston.

'^.1? Mr?- ,wuufn» Ince^ Mr. , and 1 
Mrs Gilbert. Mr. and.Mrs. R. J. Chris, 
tie, Mr. A D. Langmuir, Mr. and Mrs. 
Songard. Miss Marjorie Bongard. MV. 
and Mrs. Frank Jdhnstoh, Mr anti M ■ 
John I-angmuir, Miss Dorbthy langrittir 
Mr. Arnold 1, Mr. and Mrs. A. Bhn-.tn 
Air ; and Mrs. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs J
o iT.1X<Vi' Ho,V Frederic Nicholls, Mrs 
brniiy. Mr and Mrs. Norman Seagram.
Mr and Mrs. G. G. Mitchell. Mr. :ml 
Mrs. Tom Moods, Mrs. Soames, Mr. and 
X™' 5',JA; Ly°n' Mrs. Eric Armour.

Baldwin. Mr. John Kay. Mr. and 
Mrs. Mulock. Mr. and Mrs. Scott Griffin 

a.n.d Mrs. Miles. Mr. Lawrence Sol- 
,Vr' Rotin Lyonde, Mrs. Lyonde. Mr • 

D' Ross' Mrs- Sheldon 
StsF>«în" (Montreal), Madame Flory, Dr 

s’' G' Starr, Mr. and Mis 
WllHams Beardmore.Miss MacKenzie, Mr 
? d. M,?1' ArV”^ Hl,,s' Mrs- Angus Kirk 
w^nnW,Lam *ra- K K Marshall. Miss 

ieti Plummer Mr. and Mrs. John 
Coulson, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Case, Airs 
James Bain, Miss Macdonell. Mr. Arthti- 
Macdonell. Mrs. II. J. Fisk. Mr. F >r- 

i- J- Ashworth. Air. Huai. 
AIrd, Mr. F. K. Allen. Mr. c. K. 
ïwblns, Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ryerson Mr
BdÆ T H„CTark-n Jones Mr. H.
B. Richardson. Mr. and Mrs. Yoris Ryer
T>nUMw.avd H P' Johnston, Mi-.

loknell. Mr. T. P. Birchall. Mr 
and Mrs. N. H. Bastedo, Mr. W R. 
Begg, Dr. G. Boyd. Air. and Mrs. J. .■ 
fU^n»' D,r.' Kendal1 Bates, Mr. F.

HT^'ey, Soott Mr. Heroert 
wr‘ J1' /' Stratton- Mr :.nU 

Mrs. H. H. Suydam, Mr. H. Pomei-s 
yr' R: p • Scott. Mr. a.id Mrs. Sigmund 
Samuels, Air. Secord. Mr. and Mrs Ceci’ 
Lee. Mr. Fred Lytle, Mr. C. W. Li vino- 
stone, Mr. Macauley Pope. Mr. John
Hr S3u,lêhovMr' «eorge Clarks-,n. 
Mr. and Mrs Ctu-istie '"'ark. His Worship
art Vfrn°ir>x M S?rB r,CamPhel1' Mr Stew- 

McOrtbon, My. Bruce Macdonald. .Mr
u- Mrs- LawreHee MuIdoon.Mr. and Mrs 
M, » Morphy-, Mr. .Fraser Macdonal 1 
Mr. Strathy Maokeliar. Mr. R. c. Mat- 
thews, Mr. Harry Macmillan, -Mr. anj
WH»htE^ïe0n' =• and Mrs Alfred
VVrlght, Hon. F. H. Phtppen. .Mrs. Phip- 
pen. Air. Lynn Plummer, Mr R s 
P*tch«r' ^ledt-Co!' H- Gordon,'Mr auJ 
Mrs. W B . Greening, Air .Percy Grant
Mrs aptd>,^R uCe0rBe IryW Mr Tnd 

'x? hÎTd Harcourt. Miss Heron, Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank McEachren, Mr. R q 
McLaughlin, Col. and Mrs. Ewart Os- 
'tvln|r' aHd Mrs' Gordon Osier, Mr 
‘peffer. Parker' Mr. George ^Perry, Miss,

th^filS1 wb0 was commander of
the first Canadian cavalry regiment to 
go overseas at the beginning of the warwlla7^ed fr°™. and is staying
with Général Sir Archibald and Lady 
Macdonell at the Royal Military College 
Kingston, on his way to the coast 

Sir Clifford Sifton

Visitors to Imperial Trades , 
Congress See Fine Variety 

of Pictures.
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The
Ishown In-Massey Hall la'et night at 

the entertainment provided by the 
Board of Trade of the city of ’To
ronto For the delegates of "the ninth 

congress of Chambers of Commerce 
of the British Empire. If there were 
any doubt in advance in the minds 
of the visitors as to the opportuni
ties for making a livelihood in Can
ada. it must have been dispelled -as 
following the film they traveled the 
thousands of miles of arable
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lands
in the prairie provinces, watched the 
larmers in the Held, journeyed on to 
Vancouver and beheld with breath
less interest the felling of some of 
the world's greatest trees, saw the 
.riant trunks sawn into logs . and' 
watched them as they were shot in
to the water to f_~vJ their (place 
among the thousands waiting to be 
used in the shipyards of the Pacific 
coast.
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Hi ! ilWonderful cattle and horses, pigs 
and chickens, the care given to all. 
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methods 
milking by electricity 
Milled.
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the most modern 
equipment, even to
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were exem-

Fine pieces of engineering 
•i» represented by viaducts and irri
gation systems, were also shown, as 
well as the residential sections of 
beautiful Vancouver and Victoria. 
Thar the visitors appreciated 
>.hown by the large numbers in
tendance and the close attention, to
gether with the applause as espe
cially; fine pictures came Into view. 

The program was diversified by
spir.ted numbers by the band 
of the 48th Highlanders under j
’.heir talented bandmaster.* Slat-
ler. and by several vocal
uons by pupils of Perth Avinue: 
Schopl. .There were only sevenlit - ' 
t-e girls and 'their teacher, who di- 1 
reeled. They sang without. accom
paniment and stobd the acid test' to
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AT THE LÇWEST COST
III
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■: se
ill The bride, tharming in her traveling 

suit of navy tricotine with lynx fur 
and brown hat, was attended by Miss 
Florence Farr, and Mr. Norman Fran
cis acted as best man. After a short 
trip to Muskoka. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Intosh will be at their home in Thorn
hill,

ANNOUNCEMENTS< <. v . sva a; t -
>• : TW*.

- ... Ml dll,

.
m: ; m

•i - ■

s,"*
Notices vt future events, not Intended 

to raise money, 2o per word, minimum ' 
50c; If held to raise money solely. £.»* 
patriotic, church or charitable purpose*'
4c pef word, minimum $1.00; if held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, yitnimum $2.61*

REHEARSAL FOR
Review at the Armories, University 
avenue. Wednesday, 5 o'clock shatu 
ImptirtanL

THE SUBURBAN BRANCHES, Q. W. V.
A., thank mçst heartily all those who', 
gave so generously and those who as
sisted so enthusiastically on Aug. 30th

-

a nicety, the singing being 
pure and altogether harmonious. 
Altogether the program was happily 
arranged, giving both pleasure and 
considerable profit .in the way of In
formation to the audience.
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m Young People's Reunion Is 
Feature of Second Day’s • 

Proceedings, x

S?r A
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■ ■■■*&' two t; ÿ 
M. çr.a ■)£ mo g :

■ AGtendent.HÜ1
G. Tower Fergaisson, treasurer of the 

Presbyterian Church, told of seeing, 
money coming to the church recently 

I by deed from an old Knox member,--AP 
years after his first acquaintance with 
this man at Knox Church. Mr. Fergu
son advised fhat activity in church- 
work brought better returns than any 
other activity.

Dr. Frank W. Schofield, recently re
turned from the foreign medical field, 
made a strong appeal for active In
terest .in Gospel work. .. .

Superintendent Barber of the'Bilfle 
School Mas ip the chair. . '

A congregational meeting is being 
held tonight, when representative 
members of sister denominations will 
speak.

< :.\:U?. Sri.. ;
Congress Showed Decline in 

Pro-Radical Sentiment, Is 
General View.

• 5ttcb>Al» noexs. FLAN -r : y#® Ai,

The centennial celebration of Knox 
Church, which is being continued thru 
this week, took the form last night of 
a young people’s reunion. The address 
of welcome wâs rpade by Rev. W. G. 
Hanna, recently Superintendent of the 

-Bible SchooL a varied program follow
ing, in which former superintendents 
and officers gave réminiscences.' 
James Knowles 0893-95) told of asso
ciations with the late Sir Mortimer 
Clarke, who also had been a superln-

The three floor plans of this new college show what extensive preparations;
Army ai 

Send Pi
are being made, to develop ■ education In the 

fine art. In Toronto. The new college will stand In the grounds of the Grange at the top of .Jobs street, together 
with the art museum, which Is now partly built.1 ! jl;i Labor men generally who have re

turned from the 1920 convention of 
the Canadian Trades Congress are of 
one opinion, that the convention in
dicated a falling off of numbers re
presenting that pro-radical sentiment 
strongly in evidence at the session 
of 1919. Reasons, it was said, were 
hard to give. The facts were appar- 
efit-. What reasons there were be
longed behind the footlights.

Perhaps the most important opin- 
ion voiced in the matter

i
The corner stone will be told today.

■ ■

BACKUS AGREEMENT 
I STILL UNSETTLED

SESSIONS SENTENCES COLD SNAP MAKES 
COAL ORDERS BRISK
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■ HIII Two Men Get Two Years Each 
for Burglary—Suitcase 

Thief Convicted.1
Government Unable to Make 

Up Mind as to Kenora’ 
Application.

Fuel Controller Has Assur
ance That Ontario Will 

Get Normal Supply

was that
given to the press by Joseph Marks 
an outstanding figure in political la- 
bbr in Canada. He stated that he 
kad known of no congress so strong 
for political action in labor as that
,°L1Jl°=«„0nJh,e °7er h,and- few such 1: The town of Kenora: and the E W. 
vativc tln^ad.i,uham|i0ned conser- Backus lumber interests which seek to 

p auck marked en- have the Ontario governmien.t ratify
j,LHf‘asm- 'rhe moral was plain; an agreement whereby theilatter se-

abor was strongly entrenched in the cures a valuable timber 
principle of political action, that was. 
ihe intelligent use of the ballot, and 
at the same time absolutely opposed 
to direct action. The conservative
action of the Dominion Trades Con
gress had accomplished much for 
labor in this, said Mr. Marks, that
it had strengthened the hand of labor 
in the general opinion of the public, 
and the progress of the Independent 
Labor Party henceforth would 
marked improvement.

Interviews with labor men showed 
that two other features marked the 
'■onvention. the discussion of the at
titude _or alleged attitude of Sir Adam 
Beck toward labor, and the explana
tion given by James Simpson of his 
apparently 
explanation which

Edward Church and Harold Brown-
rigg, found guilty in-the sessions yes
terday of breaking into the store of 
Joseph Isden, Spadina road, and steal
ing money, cigars amT'cijfarets, 
-sentenced' by Judge Coatsworthjio two 
years less one day .at -ihe -Ontario 
Reformatory.

end of the week fronThto'coumïV “house 
ori the St. Lawrence. Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Sifton are contemplating a tem
porary residence in England in the 
future. '

a?Ld Mrs, W. H. Gooderham gave 
a^dinnef-daneg last night at the Toronto 
x?lf SJ Lucille Buntin and
Mr. W F/-Phillips and the wedding 
party, ■ thirty-five young people Joining 
them -.afterwards for the dance, 
table, set for twelve, was exceedingly 
pretty.„with mauve and white Michael
mas daisies ând pipit cosmos 

Commander Ramsey Fairfax, R.N., 
Shaftesbury, England, and Mr. A. F p. 
Wheeler, Woodhouse Eaves, Lough
borough. England, are at the Clifton 
Niagara Falls, Ont.

SSi « in

Rinso
I ! »

il nearwere

The cold snap of yesterday caused 
Toronto people who had not yet ob
tained their coal supply to sit up and 
take notice. The telephones of the 
local dealers were busy, but the 
plies were for the most part that 
orders could not be filled yet owing 
to the meagre supplies arriving.

Fuel Controller Harrington is in 
touch with the mines, and has every 
assurance that Ontario will be get
ting a normal supply of coal before 
very long.

“There is not nearly as much coal 
in readiness for the schools this year 
as there was last,” said W. Kerr yes
terday. So far only 40 per cent, has 
been stored in the bins at the schools. 
“The situation is only fair,” he add
ed. “but we are hoping for the best; 
we generally come out on the right

Property 
proposes to call 
coal dealers of the city at an early 
date to ascertain the fact 
Ing a supply for the citizens and the 
civic buildings for next winter, 
commissioner had on hand 
spring 6,000 tons of coal, which 
an unused emergency supply, but 
this was practically all used during 
the summer at the city’s buildings 
and a full supply has now to be 
obtained.

Mayor Church advises citizens to 
buy., coal when possible, as the do
mestic fuel situation is uncertain.

«
I

Louis Ekowitz was 
charged with them, but the charge 
-Was withdrawn. Ekowitz- -was 'prin
cipal crown witness against the 
two. •

An indeterminate sentence, from six 
to 18 months at the jail farm, 
imposed on Alexander McKenzie, 
victed on four charges of 
suitcases and club bags.

Mrs. Myra Patterson was found 
guilty of causing bodily harm to Gor
don Ch-urch by negligence In driving 
an automobile.

area by
license instead of by the usual method 
by tender to the highest bidder, will 
have to wait - for some days longer 
before knowing their fate. There was 
a Lengthy cabinet council yesterday 
afternoon called to consider the mat
ter, but the government camp to no 
understanding. It was said afterwards 
that decision was reserved pending the 
return to town of Sir Adam Beck. The 
government, is anxious to consult -him 
first regarding - certain water

. re- The
I other1

was 
con- 

stealing Saves Your Clothes
from being “Rubbed "Out”

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Brown mottired to 
St. Andrews- by-the- Sea and spent 
days at the Algonquin.

The Hon. O, Mahra, consul for Greece 
has arrived in town and is at the King 
Edward, also the Hon. Phillipe R0y 
Canadian commissioner in France; Col’ 
Newcomer, from London; Sir Roderick 
and Lady, Jones, London ; Col. and Mrs 
J. J. Fraser, Ottawa.. Caruso and 
of 28 will arrive ori the 28th,

Miss Greyhen Vogt is giving a din
ner party at the Rosedale Golf Club on 
the 28th Inst, in honor of Miss Helen 
Matthews and her wedding party.

Mr. Awdry Hoskins is spending his holidays in Montreal. S
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stone, Miss Ethel 

Stone and Mr. Edgar Stone hâve re
turned from a prolonged stay at the 
Big-win Inn.

Mrs. Gordon McLean and Miss Lorna 
MacLean are on their 
England.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Haynes have re
turned from a stay of some weeks at 
the Welland, St. Catharines, and are in 
their- flat, at the Cetswold. y-

The Heliconian Club will reopen for 
the season on Saturday night, when the 
president. Miss Marjorie Brush, and the 
executive, will be the hostesses of a re
ception in hoHdr of Mr. arid Mrs. FI lion 
and Mr. Carlos' Buhler. Mr. 
Charlesworth will speak 
ment of Music in Toronto/.’

Mr. Ernest Seita hes returned to town.
Mrs. Sidney Lugsdin an.d Miss Frances 

Cassidy are at the Royal Connaught.. 
Hamilton. White there they will pfay 
golf in the ladies’ championship at 4Ol
easter.

a few
show:■

A reserved case, was 
granted upon application of her coun
sel, W. R. Smythe. K.C.

powers
in the Kenora district before coming 
to any definite conic 1 union.

Peter Heertan, M L.A., was present 
at the cabinet couricil to urge the rati
fication of the agreement and an
nounced. afterwards that .no decision 
had been arrived- at. Chief Engineer 
Gaby of the Provincial Hydro-Electric 
Commission was also present.

< -

need ior the wash board any more. 
Use Rinso. It is so rich in cleansing 

power that all the dirt in the clothes is loos
ened while they are soaking in the bubbly 
Rinso suds. Think of it—no work for you 

no wear for the clothes.

RETURNED MAN SECRETARY 
MOTHERS’ PENSION BOARD

a party-

radical sympathies, an 
. was accepted in

ihe best faith by all classes of labor 
men and especially by Mayor Mac- 
Bride. of Brantford, who had long 
been an implacable opponent of Mr 
blmpson.

Commissioner Chisholm 
a meeting of the

The appointment was announced 
yesterday of Capt W. G. Frisby, prin
cipal of York Street School, 
tary of the mothers’ pension board, at 
a salary of $3000 a year. There .w-ere 
106 applicants for the position. Capt. 
frisby is 31 years old. and, besides be
ing possessed of business ability, has a 
deep knowledge of social problems He 
went overseas with the 198th Bat
talion, and was oh the staff of the 
Khaki University.

concern-
SHOPLIFTING CHARGED.

Vera Nye. 9 Mutual street; Bessie 
Crisp. 19 Mutual street, and Vera 
Connell, 99 Carlaw avenue, all ex- 
•employes of Wool worths, were ar
rested yesterday afternoon by Detec
tive-Sergeants Foster and Thomson 
on a charge of shoplifting from 
Woolworths. The trio are alleged to 
have, stolen cash and other goods.

as secre-
UNDER-,The

last
was OF

It is understood that thé telegra
phers of the Canadian Dress favor
ing a flat rate for all provinces has 
rejected the recent award of the 
board of arbitration which dealt with 
their grievances

0- l A piece 
t, corner of 
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at $1240 a fJ 
1» only $60 
that the a 
states that 
“shall be tl 
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put the clothes to soak 
with Rinso.

II , discriminative
against the telegraphers of the m 
time provinces.
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... I P WANTED IN HAMILTON.
Wanted, in Hamilton charged with 

the theft of

NEW ASSOCIATE DEAN ...
The new position of associate dean 

-of the university board of - governors 
has been flllèd by the appointment of 
Prof. J. J. R. MacLeod,. M-B„ . CU B., 
D.P.H., who for the past two years 
'hag Yield the professorship of physi
ology. Prof. MacLgQd 
Aberdeen, Scotland.

Cl-IARGED under o.t.a.
street. 

172 Chestnut 
street, were arrested yesterday afteir^ 
noon by Plainclothcsmen Mulho.land 
and Kerr on 
liquor.

BURGLARS MAKE DARING 
RANSACK OF DWELLING

t
a gramophone.. Mat tel 

Marmaduke, West Gcrrard street.
•*' ;V'I'('st§d here., last nig lit -by JDe Active - 
Sergt . DîiWrt. He is Held here pend- 

‘-tog -;the arrival of ' a member of thê 
Hamilton police force, to .take him 
back to fhat city to

f Annie Landiver. BS Huron 
and Rose Chilosky,i| « §ml was . tHector 

on “Develop-.

uMorning
rinse them, that’s all. 
The clothes are 
spotless, clean.

--I'. Gaining entrance thru a rear win
dow of the breakfast room at 430 
-Palmerston boulevard, the home of 
Simon Fremes, early Sunday 
ing, burglars ransacked the house. 
In their search for valuables two of 
the men entered the bedroom of Mr. 
and Mrs. Kurtz, who reside in the 
house, and awakened the couple, 
whom they threatened with revolvers 
if they attempted to give an alarm.

According to Mrs. Kurtz, the burg
lars’ search of the room proved fruit
less and as a last resort one of them 
went thru the pockets of Mr. Kurtz’s 
trousers and found $5. He gave this 
back to him and then the two left 
the room, warning the couple not to 
move, as they had two other 
watching the outside of the house.

In the morning the couple found 
that fur rugs from the floors, a sil- 

! ver tea service, a three-stone dia- 
! mend scarf pin. several 

chains, a pair of platinum cuff links. 
5-0 in cash and a bottle of whiskey 
were missing.

Both of the men were unmasked 
anl both Mr. and Mrs. Kurtz had a 
good opportunity of seeing their fea
tures.

a charge of selling
comes . from.. s-tand trial.

morn-
iiwwrifwmnniitmmihiHiiiiiiwniiniiiiiïïïïïïiwiiiiiiiiiniiiiiMnTiiîï sweet,L»millllllllllll!l!l!l!!!l?!!!l!!!llll|i.*-*IIIIIITTI1111111 "unnmmn inniniTiimi ip

McIntosh—grice.
The quiet but pretty wedding 

place Wednesday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Grice. Thornhill, 
Ont., of their eldest, daughter. Gladys 
York, to Mr. Robert . W.

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
*** S kye has long been regarded as a house

hold necessity because of the fact that it is useful 
m so many ways, and so satisfactory in every
p'ÆTîE.'aiate
for washing and cleansing. One can of GilletVs 
L»ye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its uses are shown in booklet 
under the label.

“ GILLETT’S LYE EATS DIRT ”
M&de in Canada.

took I

;]! 3 ||i |

Rinso does the work
yet it’s so pure that the 
clothes are as safe as in 
pure water itself.
Don’t wash even once 
more the old-fashioned, 
hard way. Get Rinso— 
one package does the 
week’s wash.

At your Grocer
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO

i McIntosh... 
The Rev. J. Oke of- Tqronto officiated.
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New hair 
growth
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reported by tiioee ustag Kotaike, the Irxiinn 
hair oompouniL. .la many c^zes it !i; in- 
dueed a faU 1-alr crop where thi’re 
lar*. bald spot. Lototke is ob'.cintble In 
drug store, everxwkere. Or send 10 ecu's, 
silver or stairms, for proof box to I-’OTAL 
COMPANY. LIMITED, 346-L Adelaide Bt, 
W. Teranta.
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todayLi StThe description given to the 

police was that both 
your.g, of medium build and without 
doubt amateurs.
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RESENT ACTION OF TORONTO RESTAURANTS 
BOARD OF CONTROL MAKING BIG PROFITS

!WILL LAUNCH DRIVE
FOR NEW CITADEL ASKS REDUCTION 

AND GETS INCREASE
I

I

At the business men’s committee of 
the Earlccourt Salvation Army, held 
last night at 1659 Dufferin street. Aid. 
Brook Sykes in the ohair, it was decided 
to lau:-:h a drive to collect funds to
wards the cost of the new citadel which 
is expected to be "ready soon. The ob
jective is not a large one, 65000, and this 
will be made a popular effort in sums 
of 50 cents up. It is the wish of the 
local branch that the new building should 
not be saddled with a <Wbt beyond 610 u<»0 
and if the 65000 is, collected it will sat
isfy the committee. The citadel will 
cost around 640,000 when everything ,s 
paid for and out of this sum headquai- 
tera* have contributed the larger por
tion.

Both children and teachers tn the 
Eaifscourt public schools were com
plaining of the cold in the schools yes
terday due to the snap which has struck 
Toronto. The furnaces in the school arc 
not yet fixed.

i British Brothers, Limited

The Greatest Trade 
Emporium in the world 
is die British Empire.

Parks Committee Objects 
to Rosedale Bleachers With

out Being Consulted.

Medical Health Department’s Report Shows Gross r.»in« 
in Some Lines of Several Hundred Per Cent—Bever
ages Exhibit Large Profit Margin, But Tomatoes Lead 
the Van.

Toronto Company Has Novel 
Experience in Court of 

Revision Appeal.
8

The parks committee at their meet
ing yesterday resented the action of I 
the board of control in ordering the 

- erection of bleachers at Rosedale ath
letic field without first consulting 
vith the parks committee, or at least 
giving notice to the committee. The 
^tter came before the committee in 
the form of a recommendation from 
yarks Commissioner Chambers that 25 
per cent, of the “gate” at any games 
be collected by the city.

Chairman Beamish expressed his 
displeasure with the board of control 
and intimated that the matter would 
not .he allowed to drop.

It ;is probable that a battle will be 
staged in couficil oyer the bleacher 
issue.

The comjfitttee decided, to recom
mend the expropriation of two parcels 
of Bind under lease to the David Ward 
estate on Ward’s Island; The land is 
needed in connection with the boule
vard scheme.

Aid. Phlnnemore suggested that the 
fence around the Trinity College 
grounds, which is now in a very dila
pidated condition, be removed, 
f Controller Gibbons wanted to know 
when the city would get possession of 
this property. “We paid 6600,000 for 
it and are getting only a few hundred 
in rental.” he said.

It was pointed out that the city 
already controls the grounds, but the 
collège controls the buildings and lit
tle fcould -be done towards erecting the 
contemplated stadium until they 
vacated, as the stadium was to be 
erected practically on the site of the 
college buildings. The committee 
recommends that the fence be re
moved.

On resolution by .Aid. Whetter, the 
commissioner will be instructed to 
negotiate for the purchase of a house 
property on Keele street, which stands 
at the northern end of Oakmount 
Park. The purpose is to add it to the 
park property.

At the first fall meeting of the 
property committee of the city coun
cil permission to erect a brick build
ing for a monument works at 217-801 
Merton street, was requested. The 
fire chief and the city architect had 
recommended against granting the 
request. The south side of Merton 
street,z however, 
adapted to factory purposes, declared 
Aid. Burgess, and the committee 
recommended that . permission be 
granted.

In the court of revision yesterday. 
His Master’s Voice, Limited, appealed 
against the business assessment of 210 
Adelaide street, only to have^the 
amount increased- The property was 
valued at 62000, and the business as
sessment was placed at 25 per cent., or 
6500. It was claimed that the build
ing was not being used for busifUss 
purposes-

During the course of the hearing, j 
the assessment department discovered 
that the assessor had considered the 
firm as retailers, whereas they 
wholesalers.

'That means we should have made 
the business assessment 75 per cent, 
of the property. Instead of 25 per 
cent," said Mr. Nixon.

As a result, the business assessment 
was confirmed and placed at 81500. in- 
sttad of 6500-

The court confirmed the assessment 
of the Grand Trunk Railway pronertv. 
which amounts to some 61.897,600. 
There were some slight changes made 
in the areas of several of the parcels, 
but practically no change in the total 
assessment. The property In question 
is' situated on Bathurst street.

ACTING IblETHODIST HEAD.
Rev. S. D. Chown, general superin

tendent of the Methodist Church In 
Canada, who is on a visit to the 
orient, and will attend the World 
Sunday School conference in Japan 
next month, has appointed Rev. R. N. 
Burns, B.A., D.D.. as general superin
tendent during his absence.

CLAIM FOR DAMAGES.
Alleging that dynamite and high 

explosives used in demolishing a 
building .and excavating for founda
tions next door, wrecked his store at 
864 Adelaide street west, G. D. en

action against 
Yolles & Rottenberg, owners of the 
next door property, and against the 
Orslng Construction Co. for $5,000 
damages.

After sampling foods and bills In 
various restaurants for a week a re
presentative of the medical health 
department was able to prepare a 
voluminous report on prices, which 
was sent to the mayor yesterday, a 
copy going at the same time to the 
board of commerce, who will have to 
decide whether the prices are exces
sive or not. -

According to the report, some of 
the restaurant men are taking down 
profits ranging up to l.too 
with.the average around 200 per cent., 
not considering rents, light, heat and 
labor.

Sliced tomatoes holds the record as 
an investment for the food vendors. 
The report, however, deals chiefly 
with tea, coffee, cereals, eggs, fruits 
and rolls.

The Inspector found restaurants 
charging ten to fifteen cents for raw 
tomatoes costing from one to four 
cents. The profits on porridge, corn
flakes and shredded wheat selling at 
from 10 to 20 cents were found to 
range from 50 to 176 per cent.

Good Profit on Tea.
Nearly all the cafes now charge ten 

centg up for tea. The inspector fig
ures • their profits as follows, after 
paying .for milk or cream and sugar:

Selling
Cost, price. Btoflt 

Cents. P.C-
Can. Railway News. 3.19 10.10 213

1.50 10
McConkey’s Lunch.. 3.25 *5

. 3.90 10
- 2.62 10

R. Simpson Co..........5.19 10
Childs, Limited .... 2.71 10
Sheffield Lunch 
Princes, Limited ... 4.23 15

2.67 10

Childs <omelette) .. io.8 
do. (poached) ... 13.54 

Mulrhead’s (boiled) 13.65 
Prices charged for meats and pies 

have not been dealt with, but may be 
the subject of a special report, the 
feeling being that 15c for a fifth or a 
sixth of a pie is not justified.

Had Deterrent Effect.
In forwarding his report, Dr. Hast

ings writes. In part:
"No appreciable fluctuation in price 

has been noticed since beginning our 
investigation, but there is no doubt 
that the knowledge that such an in
vestigation was being conducted may 
have deterred those who had contem
plated making an increase in price 
from actually putting it into effect un
til the final findings of the investiga
tion have been made public.

"As the overhead expenses have yet 
to be considered in arriving at the 
actual profit or loss made, the state
ment that profiteering is in practice 
cannot be definitely made, and my 
last remark is therefore made with a 
certain amount of reservation pending 
that decision.

“Our investigation has been con
ducted along the lines recommended 
by Major Duncan of the board of 
commerce In January last, and we 
have therefore restricted our pur
chases of foods to tda, coffee, eggs 
cereals and fruit, and avoided the more 
complex dishes and foods, an investi
gation into the profit made on which 
would have entailed a great deal more 
time from the nature of the informa
tion required and calculations 
sary. ,

30 177 
30 122
25 83

Canada can make Preferential 
Trade Agreements with other 
peoples under the British Flag 
without arousing international 
complications.

MANY ASPIRANTS 
FOR VACANT SEATper cent., are

Contest in Northeast Toronto 
Promises to Be Inter

esting .One. Canada possesses men with 
brains to make these preferen
tial trade agreements.Even if the U-F.O. party has decided 

not to put up a candidate in North- 
east Toronto, the field will he suffi
ciently large to make it an interesting 

, contest. The Independent Labor and 
SoldUer parties have already nominat
ed James Higgins as their standard 
bearer, and J. A. Tory is mentioned as 
an independent, with leanings towards 
the Drury government. As for the 
Conservatives, CoJ. Kelly Evans is 
mentioned as a likely candidate. The 
Liberals seem -to be hard put to find 
a suitable man- Controller Ramsden 
can 'have the nomination, it is said, 
but_ he refuses to run, .because among 
other things he has a son sitting in 
the house. Mrs. J. W. Bundy, who 
contested the riding at the last gen
eral election, has also announced that 
She will not be a candidate. —

The exact date of the election, which 
is expected to be around October 25, 
will probably be announced by the 
government today. ,

PLAINTIFF GETS DAMAGES.
A jury in the county court yester

day awarded T. Grazzel $1,000 in his 
action against J. Vivian, of Scarboro, 
for $3,000 damages. The plaintiff and 
his auto both suffered when he skid
ded into a pole at Danforth and 
Carlaw last December »’tn effort to 
avoid Vivian’s car coming on the 
wrong side of the road.

* WOMEN’S PftESS CLUB
The meetings of the Canadian 

Women’s Press Club are to be held 
from Oct. 6 to 7, in the Rltz-Carlton, 
Montreal, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, and 
2 to 4.80 p.m.

GUEST OF ARCHBISHOP
Right Reverend Monsignor Cruise, 

recently from Rome, is the guest of 
His Grace Archbishop McNeil.

.t But we make' good these 
agreements with

Y’S
Canadian ShipsRestaurants.ST FOOD 

WEST COST
I «

The Palms 566
63

Bowles .... 
T. Eaton Co

155 The Nary League of Canadaneces-281SHI"
92 Cleveland’s Campaign.

The restaurant proprietors of Cleve
land have been giving evidence re
garding food prices before the Cuya
hoga County Pair Price Commission 
and pending, judgment by the com
mission the following tentative draft 
of prices has been issued by the vice- 
chairman of the commission:

Present
Price. Fair Price. 

Corn on the cob....’ 15c 
Half cantaloupe 
Sliced cucumbers 
Coffee, tea, milk 
Sliced tomatoes .
Fried potatoes .... 15c
Two eggs, bread and 

butter ...
Plain omelet 
Ham and eggs .... 60c
Prime roast beef .. 50c
Watermelon ...
IPe, per cut...

2-69
2.41 10 314

tOUNCEMENTS 265 rMulrhead’s 
Superior Lunch .... 1.57 
Walsh’s Grill .
Young’s Lunch 
Pearl Cafe ....
Hasty Cafe ...
Sunnyside Dairy ... 1.70 
Globe

276
218,6 more has enteredvt future events, not laleaded. 

money, 2c per word, minimum 
eld to ralee money solely. :.>• 
church or charitable purposes, 
ird, minimum $1100 ; If held to 
lay for any other than these 
*0 per word, piinlmum 62.6»,

2.02 10 395
2.59 6 93 PAY LAST TRIBUTES

TO MAJOR CONNERY
WHISKEY SEIZURES BY

PROVINCIAL POUCE
1.22 10 719
1.82 10 449

10 488
BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED.

Permits for buildings were Issued by 
the city architect’s department yester
day as follows: J. E. Wainwright, two 
pair semi-detached brick and stucco 
dwellings. Hemlock avenue. $12,000; 
Columbia Graphaphone Company, ex
tension to ppwer house, 1244 Dufferin 
street, $6,000; G. Johnson, detached 
dwelling, east side Patricia drive, 
$3,000.

1.79 10 458 10cIDES! REHEARSAL FOR
at the Armories, University 1 
Wednesday, 5 o'clock

A large number of officere-and men 
of local regiments and the 166th Bat
talion. of which he was second in 
command, paid their last respects 
yesterday to the late Major Francis 
C. Connery, whose death occurred 
Saturday morning in the private 
pavilion of the Toronto General Hos
pital. The funeral was held yesterday 
afternoon to St. - James' Cemetery. 
Rev. Charles B. Darling of St. Mary 
Magdalene Church officiated. The 
pall bearers were Ms three brothers, 
William. John and Norman; T. B. 
Murdoch, M. D. Murdoch. L. H. For
tier, A. B. Gazley of Cincinnati and 
T. Harrison Best.

Ypres Superintendent Rogers of the pro
vincial police has received a report 
that Inspector Stringer and two other 
constables have arrested David A. 
McKinney, manager of the Tanlac 
Company, at Windsor, on the charge 
of selling 100 gallons of alcohol, al
leged to have have been used for boot
legging purposes.

On Superintendent Rogers’ instruc
tions, the provincial constables have 
also seized 377 cases of liquor near 
Petite Cote, from Frank Tourangeau. 
At the farm of Frank Bellerperch, In 
the same Essex district, 64 cases have 
been seized.

1.76 20c10 468 15c
15c 10cshari). •Now 10c. 7c 6ct. particularlywas 15cReport on Eggs. .

The average profit on coffee is also 
shown to be around 150 per cent.

Dealing with eggs, the inspector 
shows profits run from 83 per cent, to 
233 per cent.

The following prices are quoted for 
two eggs, poached, fried or boiled:

Price P.C. of 
Cost. paid, profit.

10cIRBAN BRANCHES, G. W. V.
most heartily all those who 

renerously and those who aa- 
enthuslastldally on Aug. 30th

110c

... 35c 25c
40c 30c

40cAGAINST SINN FEIN 
MEETING IN TORONTO

40c
r Fergnsson, treasurer of the 
lan Church, told of seeing., 
knlng to the church recently 
rom an old Knox member,-'-A) 
r his first acquaintance with 
sit Knox Church. Mr. Fergu- 
ed that activity in church 
pght better returns than any 
jvity.
hk W. Schofield, recently re
in the foreign medical field, 
trong appeal for active in- 
iGospel work.
tendent Barber of the Bibîe 
s lji the chair.
regatlonal meeting is' beihg 
jght, when representative 
of sister denominations will

. .. ,20c 
.... 'lOc

The commission has placed on the 
restaurant men the burden of proving 
that foregoing liât of prices is not 
fair.

16c
FIRE DAMAGES CAR

Fire, which broke out in a McLaugh
lin car at 22 Lindsay avenue, yester
day, spread quickly to Nos. 20 and 24, 
in the same street, causing $800 dam
age to the auto and $300 to the build
ings. The car was owned by W. Wrig- 
glesworth.

5c
Where bought.

The Palms (boiled). 16.32 
do. (poached) .... 13.72 

McConkey’s Lunch . 13.81 
Bowles’ Lunch .... 13.49 
T. Eaton Co. Grill 

(poached) . 
do. (boiled)

R. Simpson Company 
(poached) ............

35 128
45 228
30 117 Therè is also a fair price commis

sion in Pittsburg and several other 
big cities in the United States and the 
people who are trying to bring about 
a fair scale in Toronto restaurants 
might be able to get some ideas from 
these cities.

Army and Navy Veterans 
Send Protest to the Board 

of Control.

30 122

,. 16.00 
.. 15.00

35 119
30 100

16.66 45 170 ' I• > -4 •’V/A protest has been sent to the board 
of control by the Army and Navy Vet
erans against the proposed rally of 
Sinn Felners in Toronto, with a re
quest that steps be taken to curb the 
activity of the friends of the Irish re
public. The resolution runs:

“I beg to advise you that the follow
ing ■ resolution was moved, seconded 
and carried at a meeting held Thurs
day, Sept. 16:

“As British citizens who have prov
ed their patriotism, we protest against 
the meeting in sympathy of the Irish 
Sinn Felners, proposed by one Lind
say Crawford in the Labor Temple in 
October-

“Anti-British ideas, disloyalty and 
downright treason are disseminated 
during assemblies of „ this kind, and 
we believe they are proposed, planned 
and put forward to the public for 
propaganda purposes pure and simple, 
with destruction of British ideals of 
liberty, good citizenship and good gov
ernment as their aim and end.

“In the Interest of law and order, 
and in the cause of patriotism, we re
spectfully suggest tha,t you, opr repre
sentatives in the city council, immedi
ately take such steps gs will .prevent 
this meeting and ban in the* future 
meetings of a similar character in this 
the most I oral city in Britain’s most 

, loyal Dominion.
“We should feel grateful if you 

would bring this resolution before the 
city council.”

MANY MORTGAGES 
IN LARGE ESTATE

CLEAN-UP CAMPAIGN
FOR WAR MEMORIAL

The members of the Toronto Uni
versity War Memorial Committee are 
now instituting a continuation or 
“cLean-up” campaign with the idea of 
attaining their original objection of a 
$500,000 fund, circular letters are 
to 'be sent out the end of this week 
to all graduates outside of Toronto 
(and other cities where a personal 
canvass has been undertaken, who 
have not already subscribed. Simul
taneously the non-contributors in To
ronto and the larger cities will be ap
proached.

Attho only about one-third of the 
graduates and former students have 
sent subscriptions to the memorial 
fund, the total is now just over $319,- 
000, or considerably more than three- 
fifths of the objective.

r

Probate Obtained in Number 
of Wills at Osgoode 

Hall.
i

The Facts of Our Case!1 % *
0 John Dawson Montgomery and 

Robert Alexander Montgomery, soli
citors, have been granted probate to 
the wto of their father, William 
Johnston Montgomery, who died 
August 21, leaving $177,261. 
eight mortgages total $115,098, and 
bonds, cash, etc., $61,441. The testator 
executed a will December 30, 1916,
whereby $2,000 is held in trust and 
the income paid to a son, Charles 
Montgomery. The residue is divided 
among seven children, Thomas J., of 
St. Paul, Minn.; Douglas W., of San 
Francisco; Margaret, John D,. Robert 
A. and Jessie B. Mackenize, of To
ronto, and Isabella E. Gunn of Wim
bledon, England. The share of Jes
sie B. Mackenzie is to be held in 
trust, and following her death is to 
be divided between the children then 
living.

Cash and bonds amounting to 
$8,051 are the Ontario securities con
tained in the estate of William James 
Maxwell, of Ter regies. Banks, Soot- 
alnd. who died Oct. 7, 1919. leaving 
$68,674.

Bishop Brewing, of Christ Church, 
Reformed Episcopal, has been grant
ed probate to the will of Eliza John
ston, widow, who died June 21, leav
ing $5,654. The testatrix devised the 
entire estate to a son, William John
ston, 411 Montrose avenue.

Matilda Kenney, widow, who died 
May 18. devised an estate of $5,230, 
under a will made May 17. A son. 
Robert, receives Insurance of $1,000 
and after minor bequests the residue 
is to be divided among two daugh
ters, Emma Taylor, and Matilda, 
Hood, and two sons, TTP. and H. B. 
Kenney

Louis’ Fisher, who died August 17, 
1918. left $1,496' bash. The benefi
ciaries are the widow. Fannie Fisher, 
9 Dativia, Kovno, Russia; four daugh
ters and two sons.

We have shown in our published statements
—■that the average wage of our employees has increased 95.1 per 

cent in 5 years;
■that material costs have gone up anywhere from 100 to 350 per 
cent;
•that the return on our investment has been reduced to one-fifth of 
one per cent;

—that there is no water in our stock , every share having brought in 
an average of $106 per hundred dollar share;
•that no shareholder has ever received a bonus in either cash or 
stock ;
■that all surplus and reserves have been tunied back into the busi
ness, relieving present revenues of interest charges of nearly a 
million a year;

—that we are facing the greatest demands for new telephones in our 
history, requiring for years to come, an annual expenditure of 
about ten millions ;

—that these huge sums cannot be secured unless a fair return is 
assured on the present investment.
These are fundamental facts in our case.
Public necessity and public safety demand the maintenance of ade
quate telephone service. Adequate service depends on adequate 
revenue. Inadequate rates must check development and react up
on the service.
Fair rates for telephone service are not easily determined! Many 
factors enter into consideration. Off-hand judgments are of no 
value. Expert testimony weighed by competent authorities must 
determine the question.

b
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CITY WRIT AGAINST
BUILDING NEW STABLE

«
■A

The city has issued a writ against 
Messrs. Hilton Bros, to restrain them 
from erecting a stable on the north 
side of First avenue, which It is 
claimed would be in contravention of 
the residential bylaw.

This action was taken at the sug
gestion of A. C. McMaster, K*C., Who 
lost out in a similar action taken on 
behalf of Mrs. Preston, a resident of 
First avenue, the ruling of the court 
being that a private person could not 
enforce a city bylaw.

1

rd any more, 
k in cleansing 
klothes is loos- 
in the bubbly 
work for you UNDER-ASSESSMENT

OF TORONTO PROPERTY
i

A piece of land on the northwest 
I*: corner of Bloor street and Avenue 

road has been taken over by a bank 
at $1240 a foot, while Its assessed value 
Is only $600 a foot, notwithstanding 
that the assessment act, section 40, 
states that the assessment of land 
"shall be that of Its actual value."

- Other outstanding examples of 
der-assessment is the property belong
ing to the board of education, opposite 
St. Paul’s Church, and that on which 
the Domestic School of Science stands. 
The former is assessed for approxi
mately $575 a foot, and 
members of the board declare it is a 
gift at $875, the price at which they 
have decided to sell. The second prop
erty is apparently worth $1240 a foot, 
and is assessed for $550.
pe old Westminster Church site, at 

*300; Bellair street corners at $560. 
and an apartment house near 150 
Bloor street at $360 a foot are some 
other striking examples.

DENY PULL REQUIRED.
The statement of Wm. Williams, a 

civic employe, when speaking at 
Windsor, that pull was required to 
Bet a position in the Toronto civil 
service will probably form the sub
ject of an investigation. Heads of 
civic departments declare that 
turned men are given the preference 
when, openings occur.

BROTHERS IN WAR,
PARTNERS IN LAW

|v

; 0
Brothers in the war, they are now 

James H. Pedleybrothers in law. 
and Ross 5. C. Stalker, who eerved 
at the front in the 4th battalion and 
the 17th 'battalion respectively, have 

entered into a legal partnership

Y
un-

tnow
at 81 Victoria street. Mr. Pedley got 
the military medal at Amiens, when 
he was wounded, and Mr. Stalker, 
who served from October. 1916, to 
January, 1919. was invalided home to 
Canada in June, 1919.

fcL
J

\ now some

INCREASE SUGGESTED
IN CIVIC PENSIONS

If the increase of pensions to re
tired civic employes as recommended 
by the heads of departments is ac
cepted by council, $19,760 a year will 
be added to the outlay for pensions.

The recommendation is that pen
sions be increased from $4, $6 and 
$8 a week as at present to $13 a 

There are 30 pensioners in 
IS in the 

parks department, five in the trees-
23 In the

COUNSEL FOR FIGHT
AGAINST PHONE BOOST;s the work

pure that the 
as safe as in 

itself.
h even once 
old-fashioned, 
Get Rinso— 

ige does the

i-

The Bell Telephone CompanyWhen the Bell Telephone Company’s 
application for increased rates comes 
before the board of railway commis
sioners today for hearing, Corporation 
Counsel R. G. Geary will represent the 
city. After the company’s case has 
been presented there will be an ad
journment to enable the municipalities 
opposing to examine the company’s 
books.

E. Percy Brown will represent the 
board of education, Mr. Beeman of 
Ottawa and Secretary Trowern will 
represent the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation. and A. C. McMaster will rep
resent the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association and the board of trade. 
Mr. McMaster was the representative 
of these bodies at the last hearing.

week.
the works department. of Canada

/urer’s department and 
street cleaning department.re-

h.

racer’s—today

THERS LIMITED 
RONTO

I
Physicians and eye specialists pre

scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home rem
edy in the treatment of eye troubles 
and to strengthen eyesight. Sold under 
money refund guarantee by all drug
gists.
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Girls! Girls!! 
Clear Your Skin 
With Cuticura
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WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE HYDRO RADIAL COMMISSION?ITi Es1="r|turere of agricultural Implements are
not in so favorable a position, and to 
menace this Canadian industry is to 
jeopardize an investment of $93'000,000 

and the living of 31,000 operatives.

The Toronto World INNCAiu
I I THE HOUSE ’ROUND THE CORNERPOUNDED 1SS9.

A morning newspaper published every 
«ay In thj year by the World News- 

Company, 'of Toronto, Limited.
H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 

World Building, Toronto.
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: 
exchange connecting a:i

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 194fc

:1

By GORDON HOLMES? «HAKE A
paper

sessed young lady, who had extracted 
a muslin gown from the stock in ^ 
wardrobe, and whose piquant fgce Wa_ 
crowned by a wealth of brown hah 
The presence of woman’s chief adorn 
ment naturally enhanced the. girl’s jt’ 
markable beauty. In defiance, too 
certain modern laws of hygiene!»* 
perhaps because she couldn’t helph 
being built that way—she had a ver» 
slim waist. Last night she would have 
passed in a crowd for a boy of slena* 
physique; this morning she was ador 
ably feminine. During fifteen years of 
strenuous work in the east. Arntyv 
waite had never givtfn a thought to 
the opposite sex. He had seen little of 
his countrywomen, for the In<B»! 
frontier Is not a haven for martïï 
officers, and he personally would have 
regarded a wife as a positive hia- 
dnance to his work; so it was a singui 
lar fact that his first reflection

Chapter IV.—Continued. AUTOMO!A Plea for Mr. Norm.V the *‘‘I'm not doubting your word in 
the least. The point at issue is this 
—do you mean to perplex and worry 
Miss Meg by informing her that her 
father hanged himself in the hall of 
this very-house two years ago?”

“No, sir. That I don’t.”
‘‘You promise .that?”
”CXh, yes, sir.”
“I'm glad you've come to my way 

of thinking. Miss Garth will leave 
here today, or tomorrow, at the 
latest. Till then, you must keep guard 
over your tongue. Go now. and tell 
your mother what I have told you. 
Make her understand the facts more 
clearly. If she agrees to help you and 
me in this matter, she is to come here 
and take up a housekeeper’s duties. 
I’ll pay hfer and you well for your 
services, but my instructions must 
be carried out to the letter. If she 
refuses, or feels unable, to obey my 
wishes in this matter, she is not to 
cross the threshold. Do you under
stand that fully?”

Arm&thwaite could be tersely em
phatic In speech and manner when he 
chose.

In this cryptic way does The To
ronto Star call upon the Conserva
tive. Labor, Farmer and Independent 
members of the Manitoba legislature 
to rally around the standard of Pre
mier Norris and give his government 
their sdpport:

•308—Private 
departments.

Main Of Fine W< 
tish Clan 
ranging in 
117.00, $25.C

;
llll
f!li|l|i Dally World—2c per copy ; delivered. 30o 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 mr 
« months, $5.00 per year in advance: or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall 
in Canada (except Toronto). United 
Kingdom. United States and Mexico. 

Bundtoy World—5c per copy $1.50 per 
year by mail.
To Foreign.Countries, postage extra.

WoolH We show a 
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obtainable 
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Î
In Ontario the old parties have 

been giving the new groups,
- which have but a bare majority, 

a chance to show what they can 
do. An equal measure of co-op
eration should be extended by 

’ " the new groups in Manitoba to 
the party having a bare majority 
in their legislature.

The statement presented to the tariff , The analogy fails, we fear, when 
commission at Winnipeg by Mr. closely scrutinized, and it will 
Thomas Findley, president and general scarcely be appreciated by Premier

pDrury. The Farmers’ party swept 
this province last October yke a 
young tornado, and the coroner had 
to take up the remains o^ the Hearst 

government with a blotting paper. 
Tlie Conservatives under Hon. G.

Si 8 i
E «
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1 Mr. Findley States the Case.
;

I

I Viyellashould be that a certain Percy Whit
taker, whd|pi, in all probability, he 
would never set eyes on, was a person 
to- be envied. He almost scowled at 
the absurdity of the notion, and the 
girt, extending her ‘hand, ’ caught the 
fleeting expression. * §* ;

“Aren’t you pleased to see me?” she 
cried. “I made sure you were aching 
for my appearance. Betty tells me you 
were up and about before she arrived 
and I have been an unconscionable 
time dressing; you must be pining for 
breakfast.”

"You shall not rob me of a chance of 
saying that I am glad to see you by 
that unnecessary tag about break- ' 
fast," he said.

“But isn’t it an awful bore* to find 
you have a girl lodger, Poor man! 
You hire a house in the country for * 
fishing holiday, and fate condemns you 
to play host.”

I 111
will H

Are unequ 
men’s day 
great ram 
plain colo 
shade.

manger of the Massey-Harris Com
pany, Is a moderate and well-reasoned 
argument for continuing in force the 
present custom tariff duties upon agri
cultural implements. Tï&re is no at

tempt at rhetoric or declamation. The 
case rests upon facts and figures open 
to the scrutiny of any opponent. The 
plea is not so much for the principle1 
of protection as it is an argument 
agàtnat that principle being applied 
thruout our entire system, save and 
except in the case of agricultural im
plements. Those most active in the 
cry for “free implements" have little 
or nothing to say about the tariff on 
coal, or the tariff tax upon raw ma
terial, which the manufacturer of agri
cultural Implements Is compelled to 
pay. Yet Mr. Findley, addressing Sir 
Henry Drayton and his colleagues on 
behalf of the Massey-Harris Company,

rat
© In ScoIS I We make 

of Pine "V 
the princil 
mental Ti 
Fancy Pi 
Pleated a 
to your o

Howard Ferguson did ' not cut an 
impressive figure last winter at 
Queen’s Park. The Liberal party 
under the leadership of Hartley 
Dewart was alive but not frac
tious, 
of the

îClil He had taken Betty Jackson 
into his confidence, but he had also 
expressed his intentions in JOHN CAThe' last thing that either 

old parties wanted was 
an election, and Mr. Drury had every
thing his own way all thru the ses
sion.

:
» s

a way
that left her in doubt as to the result 
if any lack of discretion on her part, 
or her mother’s, led to a crisis. He 
had gauged the situation to a nicety. 
Mrs. Jackson and her daughter were

Marguerite 
Garth., but there was no harm in 
stilling their tongues thru the force
ful medium of self-interest.

When the two came back together 
within a few minute» he knew that 
he had swept immediate obstacles 
from the path. Mrs. Jackson was a 
shrewd Yorkshire woman, and needed 
no blare of trumpets to inform her 
on which side her bread was but
tered. ”

‘"Good morning, sir,"

219-21-23 Yoni
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STE; 0SG00DE HALL NEWS LATE MICHAEL BASSO
IS LAID TO REST

The Drury government could claim 
with some reason to enjoy the con
fidence of the province and could al
ways depend last ffession upon a 

good sized majority in the legislature. 
If any Farmer followers got cold feet 
Liberal and Conservative 
rushed to the rescue, 
government, on the other hand, does 
not enjoy the confidence of the pro
vince and cannot tell from day to 
day whether it has a majority in the 
legislature, 
that Mr. Norris should ask the lieu- 
tenant-goVernor to dissolve the house 
and order a new election. Quite pos
sibly the lieutenant-governor will not 
wait on Mr. Norris, but do something 
of the kind off his own bat.

We are told that 
ernment in some way 
should carry on awhile longer be
cause It has such an excellent record. 
That is as it may be, (but the people 
when they came to pass upon its re
cord ^were evidently not impressed. 
At any rate the situation is one for 
Manitoba people to deal with, 
know what they want; - and apparent
ly they don’t want Norris.
Ontario want Hearst.

is] Mil ! not forgetful to entertain 
strangers, for thereby some have en- 
tertained angels unawares,” he quoted

“Is that from Proverbs ?”
“No. It occurs in a certain epletle 

to the Hebrews."
She knitted her brows.
“I thought so,” she said. “I'm m- 

ther good at Proverbs, and I don’t 
remember that one. If you meant»! 
give me a nasty knSck you might have 
reminded me that it is better to dwell 
in a corner of the house top than 
a brawling woman in a wide 
. . . Do you like coffee, or tea?"

“Both.”
“Mixed?

“Be Steamer.
St. Paul............
Niagara..............
Lafayette.....
Patria.V..........
Hellgolav.... j 
Imperator... .1
Grampian.........
Sicilian__ _...
Minnedosa....
Dlgby..................
Carmanhm 
Mauretania...

: m well disposed towards

:
Announcement*.

Judge’s Chambers, Tuesday, Sept. Zl, at 
11 a.m.

Second Divisional Court : (1) Mlkel v.
Bovay (continued) ; <2) Grosson v. Wagner; 
(?) Taylor-Bournique Co. v. Caldwell Feed 
Co.; (4) Nellson v. Nellson; (5) Paton v. 
Filllon : (6) Mantel v. Toronto Suburban ; 
(7) Kendrick v. Dominion Bank.

Master's Chambers.
Before O. M. Lee, Registrar.

Gilmore v. Yolles & Rottenberg: C. P. 
Tisdale, for defendants, Yolles A Rotten- 
berg, moved * for inspection of premises; 
J. Cowan for plaintiff. Order allowing In
spection during any reasonable hour of the 
day on notice to plaintiff, inspection to be 
by Vaux Chadwick, architect. Order re
quiring tenants, to permit such inspection. 
Costs in cause. Time for defence extended 
one week.

Huston v. Huston: Stands to 21st last. 
Freeman v. Phillips: E. Martin, for 

plaintiff, obtained, .leave to Issue concurrent 
writ. Appearance In IS days.

Carlson v. Wade:

After a short service at 177 Univer
sity avenue, residence of the late 
Michael Basso. .Italian court inter
preter. at which Rev. Mr. Scarlatta 
officiated, a service was held at Elm 
Street Methodist Church, conducted 
by Rev. E. F. Church. Wreaths from 
court officials. Orange orders and 
Elm Street Church were on the coffin. 
The hymn. “Nearer, My God, to Thee," 
was sung.

After a Scripture lesson, Rev. Mr. 
Church emphasized that not only was 
Mr. Basso a court interpreter, but an 
interpreter of the Anglo-Saxon spirit 
to the Italian community, amongst 
whom he worked. He had introduced 
the spirit of liberty and justice to- the 
Italian, welding the Italian and the 
Canadian. In that spirit he was one 
of the grpat factors in the national 
life of Canada.

Hbi
members 

The I^orrisIt li said:
“So far. as the Massey-Harris 

Company is concerned, even today, 
placing no other consideration in 
the scales but that of money-mak
ing, we should be quite prepared to 
have the tariff taken off our im
plements if at the same time it 
were taken off everything that 
enters into the cost oL producing 
them. In fact, considering how 
large our foreign trade is, in pro
portion to the whole, we honestly 
believe we could make more money 
under such a free trade condition 
than we are making at the present 
time.”
For reasons not far to see, the tariff 

duties upon farm Implements have long 
been singled out for bitter attack. To
day the Liberal party and the Farmers' 
party alike demand the abolition of 
these duties, and the government of 
the day, since 1911, altbo pledged to 
protection, has hacked and whittled 
them away to a considerable extent- 
The western farmers, having bafided 
together for political action, constitute 
a force in Dominion politics which 
cannot be ignored. The balance of 

in the house of commons today

urn1111
SHOULD BE SATISFIED.

Editor World: On a recent Sunday 
the Rev. Dr. A. S. Grant of the refer
endum committee again spoke on his 
favorite subject of prohibition, instead 
of preaching the gosnel. In referring 
to the referendum vote of last Octo
ber, he stated that “three-quarters of 
a ml lion people favored the con
tinuance of the Ontario temperance 
act, and the will of these people was 
being outraged by the Importations of 
liquor.” The unfairness I am com
plaining of now, is not in what he 
said, but what he left, unsaid. He did 
not give the people ' the true facts of 
the case. He did not tell them that 
half a million people voted in favor 
of the sale of beer, wines and liquors 
under government control, 
not tell them that another half million 
people never went near the polls, and 
taking into account the perfect ma
chinery which the referendum com
mittee had for getting out their vot
ers, it is fair to assume that a large 
majority of those five hundred thous
and votes did not belong to their side 
of the question, 
were at least 150.000 men, mostly re
turned soldiers, left off the voters’ 
list, a matter which we hope to rectify 
before another vote is taken, 
sidering these facts, I think any fair- 
minded citizen will admit that the 
democracy, which the reverend gentle
man thinks is defunct,
I take exception to the statement re
garding importations, 
knows perfectly well that the Ontario 
temperance act allows importations, 
and it is misleading and grossly un
fair, for the advocates of prohibition 
to persistently attempt to blind the 
people, by insinuating that importa
tion Is something that has been foist
ed upon the province, apart . from 
O.T.A. The people who voted no on 
question No. 1 for the continuance of 
the O.T.A. are getting what they asked 
for, and should be satisfied.

T L. Carruthers,
General Secretary, Citizens' Liberty

League.
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arsli6 cried 
cheerfully. , “Betty has told me what 
you said, 
quite right.

f. FRED. W.The situation is suchto and I think 
What time

you’re
....... do you

want breakfast, and what’ll you have 
cooked?”

Armath waite 
tion.

!
Mrs. Jackson didn’t know 

your tastes, so I told her to be ex- j 
travagant.”

"I’ll try the coffee, please.”
It was an odd sensation to find him

self seated at table -with such» 
vivacious companion. Marguerite 
Garth had evidently banished her over
night experiences in the limbo of yes
terday’s seven thousand years. She 
could not have smiled more gaily, or 
been more at ease with a friend of 
long standing.

“Betty and I have been exchanging 
impressions about you,” she rattled on. 
"We agree that you’re not half so se
vere as you look. But I’m not suoh 
a marvelous guesser as you 
will you tell me what I’m to

“Bob.”
’Mr. Bob?”
“I don’t mean that my name rhymes" 

with Lobb, or Dobb or Hobb. Bob 
is diminutive of Robert.

“But Robert what?" . .;,y§?
“No, just Bob.’’
"Don’t be silly. You must have an, 

other name.”
“The name on Mr. Walker's regis

ter is such a. mouthful—Armathfaite, 
if you will have It."

"What a queer way to put ft! 'On 
Mr. Walker’s register.’ Isn't it your 
real name?”

“There! I was sure you would gaÿ 
that. Why not be content with bljmt 
and honest-sounding Bob?"

"Shall we establish a sort of cousin- 
ship? You’re Bob and I’m Meg.” 

"That would be a most excellent be- 
jpning, Meg.”
•She laughed delightedly.

• (Continued Tomorrow Morning.)

fu:

it 665 SInodded his eatisfac-

"We three will get along famously,” 
he laughed. “Now, Betty, put 
water in o*e of the bedrooms, and, 
when you call Miss Garth, get my 
dressing-case which is on the table, 
and bring it to me. 
your mother's questions about break
fast. Any hour that suits her will 
suit me. And let us all look as pleas
ant as tho there wasn’t such a thing 
as a ghost within a thousand miles 
of Elmdale.”

The chance phrase reminded him of 
the elder Walker’s words : "Elmdale 
is eight miles from Nuttonby. and 
thousands from every other town.” 
Yet, remote as was this moor-edge 
hamlet, a sordid tragedy had been en
acted there. Someone had died in 
that house under circumstances which" 
called imperatively for a most search
ing Inquiry. A daylight phantom had 
replaced the grim spectre which cred
ulous villagers wera wont to see on a 
summer’s eve. Was it his business to 
exorcise the evil spirit? He did not 
know. He -closed his eyes resolutely 
to that side of the difficulty. Marguer
ite Garth must be sent on her way 
first; then he would make a guarded 
investigation into the history of the 
man whom Mrs. Jackson had seen 
"hanging near the clock.”

When summoned to the dining-room 
he received a shock. Man-like, he had 
pictured his unbidden guest as he had I gj 
seen her the previous night. Now he 
was greeted by a smiling and prepos- I

Telei!1
Our Motor 

Servi 
cost.

some render
parallel

i , tho Norris gov- 
or another

I Iii W. H. Bowden, for 
"Thomas Clough, purchaser, obtained order 
on consent disdiaxging:
11s pendens without coots.

Ramsay v. Uicas: D. Urquhart, for de
fendant, obtained order on consent dismiro- 
ing action and vacating 
costs.

Beat v. Beatty; Calvert v. Beatty: W. J. 
McCallum, for defendant, obtained flat to 
forward record and exhibits to registrar 
of supreme court at Ottawa.

Union Fruit & Produce Co. v. Canadian 
Government Railways: R. A. Sampson (Mc
Master & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
on consent amending style of caiise in writ 
by substituting as defendant “Canadian 
Northern Ontarib Railway Co."

Downes v. Downes: R. A. Sampson ( Mc
Master & Co.), for defendant, moved to dla

in addition, there miss action for want of prosecution ; J. F.
Boland for plaintiff. Order that plaintiff 
do forthwith set actipn down for triaJ at 
Toronto non-jury gitflpgs. Costs to de
fendant in any «vent-mj the cause.

Martin v. Rdssell: R. A. Sampson (Mc
Master & Co.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
for concurrent writ for service on defend
ant in Winnipeg. Time for appearance 15 
days.
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him and vacating She will answer
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Cards of -Tha

BY SAM LOYD.
10 Minutes to Answer This.

No. 304.
Each of the following sentences may 

be made complete by using the same 
word in both blank spaces: ^

Will you meet ------- the old farm
house for dinner, where we shall bave 
good — and country vegetables?

receiving the boat's ------- I
the —l— back to the freight

He did
are, so, 

call you?"They

Nor did
I li

The By-Election*.
The Meighen

If

Aftergovernment won a 
dt .’.cd victory yesterday in the Col
chester and St.

saw
VIGEON—On

Mrs. H. Fri 
Toronto, a i

power
is held by members from the prairie 
west, who, tho giving a general sup
port to the government, represent con
stituencies in which low tariff or free 
trade views predominate; Every bud
get aims to placate them by taking 
something off the duty on farm imple-

yard.
Can .you answer me this question?

-------- accept-------  as well as
from their wealthy citizens to help 
carry on government.

He placed------- upon her finger and
went out to purchase a -------  for
breakfast.

The calf grew so ------- barn became
too small and so 
market.

John by-elections. 
Hon. F. B. McCurdy and Hon. R. W. 
Wigmore, the two new ministers, are 
returned to the house by their 
st.tuencies and the maritime provinces

taxesCon-Vmiii iii
i-

KAPPEL
September 
bride's pare 
Gray, Ethel 
Mr. and Mr 
ronto, to 1 
Hamilton. 

MclNTOSH-G 
bride, Thor 
Oke, of To: 
16th, Glady 
Mr. and M 
Robert Mcl 

SAVAGE—G E
18. 1920. 
Church. T'i 
Paulfti, ass! 
Macdonald, 
Mr. and Ml 
Harold Mu 
bar. son j 
Montreal.

- . •.
BELL—At I 

mount roan 
lng. Septe 
beloved huj 

Funeral 
Prospect (1 

DORENWEN 
317 Jarvis J
19. 1920, 
loVed hum 
Robinson.

Funeral 
day aftem 
his late ré 
Lawn MaJ 

LUCAS—Mr 
11 W. H. Cu 

•on, Onta^ 
her 58th J 

Toronto.
,— Funeral 

21st.
TrentonJ 

braska, pa 
RENNISONl 

pliai, on 
Rervnison, 
West Ren I 

Funeral 
Woodbine 
p.m. Inti 
tery.

ROBERTS—j
on Monda 
George (hi 
of Bffie I 

Funeral 
Bishop st 
at 2.30 p. 
tery.

; Batley 
papers plea I

l( conc
is still safe. Weekly Court.

Before Rose, J.
Moyer v. Redmond: Stands to 23rd inst. 
Re Chesher & Ruckle: A. Weir, for 

Ruckle, moved to set aside award; J. E. 
Corcoran for Ruckle, 
ring matter back to arbitrator. Award set 
as;de Respondents to pay costs of motion.

Weir, for 
of officials

I 4 are now well represented in the oo- 
inert

" The doctorEl The result in Colchester is the 
more notable because that county 
carric-1 by the Farmers’ party at the 
recent provincial general election.

■sold her at the
ments.

The western farmers say they are 
compelled to pay too much for these 
implements, and blame it all on the 
tariff. They can probably show that 
the ' Wisconsin or Minnesota farmer 
pays less for his implements manu
factured in Chicago than the Manitoba 
farmer pays for his implements manu
factured in Toronto. The American 
manufacturer can find coal and raw 
material In the middle west, and prob
ably could capture a great deal of the 
western Canadian market were the 
tariff removed because a shorter haul 
and lower freight rate would‘be in his 

favor. Mr. Findley points out. how
ever, that the spread narrows as you 
go farther west, and thfe farmer in 
Saskatchewan pays little more for his 
Implements than the farmer in Mon
tana-

Probably the Canadian farmer would 
| not object to some protection for the 

manufacturer, or to paying a little 
more for implements made in Canada, 
were it not -for the persistent charge 
that the Canadian manufacturer sells 
farm implements all over the world at 
considerably lower prices than he sells 
them in Canada. Mr. Findley, there
fore, addresses himself to this charge, 
end denies it most emphatically. He 
furnishes a price list of his company 
In Xustralia. where the method of sale 

•nd distribution is much the same as 
in Canada. Comparison with other 
countries is more difficult, but the 
emphatic statement is made that all 
Implements are sold cheaper at home 
than abroad. Anyone asserting the 
contrary is challenged to prove it, and 
the suggestion is made that the whole 
•ubject should be Investigated by the 
government as a similar charge 
against the American manufacturer of 
implements has been Investigated by 
the consular service of the United 
States.

There is no grc»t fortune In the im
plement business, as many Ontario In
vestors found out not many years ago. 
Tho capital, enterprise and industry 
6f the Massey-Harris Company would 
have earned a great deal of money In 
any business and in any country dur
ing the past seventy years- It is a 
big firm with a large export trade and 
facilities for manufacturing in the 
Baited States. Free trade in agricul- 
hew Implements would not put the 
Massey-Harris Company out of busi
ness. altbo it might send some of Its 
plant and many of its employes to a 
foreign country. Bui other manufac-

wasfi’iirr Answer to No. 303.
Substituting figures for letters the 

result is shown as follows:
38 times 38 equals 1,444.
(Copyright, 1919, by Sam Lloyd.).

Order made refer-
■

McCormack v. Carman? A. 
d-efendants, appealed from report 
referee; R. S. Cassels, K.C., for plaintiff. 
Appeal dismissed xvtth costs.

Servlns v. Briggs: D. Urqubaxt, for 
plaintiff, obtained judgment for cancellation 
of sale agreement and forfeiture of money 
paid pursuant to consent. Costs to plain
tiff.

The prime minister today is in Que
bec and before long: will tour the west. 
The big job before him, however, is to 
organize Ontario and get his party in 
shape for a general election. Mean
while there are Ontario toy-electlont 
to be contested. The first of these, 
East Elgin, will occur on -. avenuber

I

t. ■
W. A. Mc-Re Edgeworth & Maclaren:

Master, for vendor, moved for order de
claring purchaser’s objections invalid-; M. J. 
Folinttiee for purchaser.

Quesnel v, Leclerc: Stands one week.
Re Delayen Stands sine die.
Pearce v. Boland: Stands one week.

llll 4I
m*

Reserved.22.

w
Vi

BOMB PROBERS 
GET NEW LEAD

Remarked in Pasting.
One or two days like yesterday and 

straw hats will have to be called in.
*, • *

An alleged wife slayer in Michigan is 
going on a hunger strike, 
he’ll find it as healthy an occupation as 
they do In Ireland?

Second Divisional Court.
Re Cobourg & Grafton Toll Road: R. S. 

Cassels, K.C.. for company, obtained leave 
to appeal from award of Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board, July 9, 1920.

HI !mm .
w

M l

zÏBell Telephone v. Ottawa: R. McKay, 
K.C., for Ottawa Electric Co., appealed 
from Lennox, J.. March 1. 1920: F. B,
Proctor for city of Ottawa: W. L. Scott for 
plaintiff. , Motion allowed for leave to 
amend statement of claim by adding a 
claim for $3.022, payable under amendment 
to workmen’s compensation act taking effect 
1st .Tuly, 1920. So much of the judgment 
as fixes the amount of damages set aside 
and the case goes back for a new assess
ment. In other respects the judgment 
stands. The action not being .properly 
constituted, the plafotlffs to have leave to 
amend as they may be advised, 
peal of the plaintiffs against the city o# 
Ottawa dismissed with costs. Costs of ap- 
neal to be paid by the plaintiffs to the 
defendants forthwith after taxation. No 
costs of the former trial to either plaintiffs 
or defendants, the electric company. If no 
amendment made bv the plaintiffs within 
one month, the defendant company’s ap
peal allowed and action dismissed with
C°Re Canadian Copper Co.: Stands sine die.

Bank of Montreal v. Junor: H. J. Scott, 
K.C., for defendant, appealed from county 
court of Wentworth, 24th December, 1919; 
S. F. Washington, K.C., for plaintiffs. 
Action to recover amount due on bill of 
exchange. At trial plaintiff was awarded 
3545.58. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Mlkel v. Bovay: M. Wright (Belleville), 
for defendant, appealed from county court 
of Prince Edward. April 9, 1920; G. Grant 
for appellant. Action for possession of 
lands. At trial plaintiff was awarded pos
session and 354 damages. Argument of 
appeal not concluded.

Wonder if (Continued From Pa%e 1).
V: other committed to an asylum, or 
entered at Bellevue Hospital 1er ob
servation. Her request was refused, 
Cariino said, adding that Mrs. Pope 
explained that her brother was labor
ing under the delusion that he could 
transmute brass to gold and glass to 
diamonds, and that he bel’eved he pos
sessed power to communicate at long 
distances without the aid of scientific 
instruments.

Predicted "Something Dreadful.”
Questioned at headquarters concern

ing a visit two weeks ago to a Japan- 
Felix ese chemist's home at Clifton, X.J, 

. Fischer admitted that he had or. that 
It occasion warned the chemist and a 

few of his friends that “something 
dreadful” was going to happen In Wall 
street at 2 p.m., Sept. 15, tha day be
fore the explosion. Fisane1- explained 
to the police that he had a “vision, 
and could have told of more terrible 
things that are going to happen in the 
near future.”

The police at once sent for Jockichi 
Takamine jr-, the Japanese chemist, 
and announced that upon arrival they 
would ask him If Fischer, in uttering 
his warning, used the words "explo
sion or explosives.”

Fischer admitted having beeiV com
mitted to Bloomingdale Asylum, but 
said he would “rather not discuss it."

Whiio in Commissioner Knight's of
fice, Fischer washed his

1
[II

A
Have you noticed how much harder it 

Is to get the small boy out of bed these 
mornings than it was a month ago?

» « •
U. S. department of labor says living 

expenses dropped six per cent, between 
July 16 and August 15. If it 
enough we’ll begin to feel it over here 
some day.

g3
W goes far VThe a.t>-

Ask for O’Keefe’sA gentleman named Herrero has start
ed another revolution ln‘ Mexico.
Diaz is reported to toe considering 
ing up another on his own account, 
did seem

iI|IR1 urn open Wherever liquid refreshments are 
served, you can procure O’Keefe’s 
Dry Ginger Ale. Bear this in mind, 
and when you order, order 
O’Keefe’s--------- .
For purity, quality and delight
fulness of flavor, O’Keefe’s lead. 
For young and old, there are no 
better thirst quenchers.
The following are some of the O’Keefe 
Beverages on sale at grocers, cafes, restaur
ants and hotels :
Belfast Ginger Ale Orangeade 
Ginger Beer 
Lemon Sour 
Special Soda

as tho it was getting to toe 
long time between wars down there.

• e e
With profits of 719 

ten cent cup of tea, 
why at

a

Iper cent, on a
fl one can understand 

restaurants the
or four times

nil
T 111

some
tomer has to ask three 
for a glass of water.

eus-

$mwm;

WILD BISON FOUND IN
MACKENZIE RIVER AREA

wjraS5K
Winnipeg, Sept. 20—A herd of wild 

bison numbering
ASK STAY OF EXECUTION 

IN MARIE A. HOUDE CASE
I w over a thousand ani

mals. said to be the largest 
the North American continent, 
discovered roaming in the 
the Mackenzie River Basin.

1. H. Kitto, DjS-L, exploring 
necr of. the natural

: Cream Soda 
Sarsaparilla 
Cola, etc., etc.

herd on 
has been 

country in m&mm. _ face and
hands. He refused to use a towel, de- 
during he, preferred to let the water 
remain.

I Quebec, Sept. 20.—It was definitely 
announced this morning that an ap
plication for a stay of execution for 
four months will be made by Hon. J. 
N. Franceour, in the name of Marie 
Anne Houde, charged with the murder 
of her daughter, and condemned to bo 
hanged in October next.

♦TORONTO
Talk* at Random.

Fischer saw the dietrict attorney 
walking up and down in front of his 
offices and hurrying up to him said:

"Hello, Judge Swann; don’t you 
remember me?"

“I don’t recall that I do,” the dis
trict attorney replied, somewhat 
crisply.

Fischer said he arrived at the date 
and time for the explosion by "figur
ing ft on Greenwich time when I got 
the message from the air.”

Becoming hungry, Fischer suggest
ed that luncheon would appeal to him, 
and on the way out of the district 
attorney's office refused to talk to 
newspaper reporters other Um- to 
say:

engi-,
resources intelli

gence branch of the department of 
the interior, Ottawa, is the discoverer 
and states he received rreports of an- t, F L

FOR F
other herd equally as large farther 
north. Mr. Kitto is a visitor here to
day en route to Ottawa after 
of five months in the far north.

PRINCIPAL 8LITER ILL
Kingston. Ont., Sept.. 20.—(Special.) 

—Principal E. O. Sliter of the collegi
ate institute was taken suddenly ill 
with appendicitis, underwent an oper
ation, and is doing nicely.

t
*

a trip

Ginger Ale AND EVE 
OCCASION

RECEIVES FRACTURED ARM.
While playing with a bicycle oppo- 

sit his home, 117 McKay street, ves- 
terday afternoon. Arthur Wilson, aged 
10 • ears, sustained a fractured 
He was removed to the Hospital for 
Sick Children in tae police ambulance.

DISCUSS CIRCULATION
Calgary, Alta., Sept. 20.—The annual 

convention of the Western Canada Cir
culation Managers’ Association opened 
here today. J. H. Woods welcomed 
the visitor».
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OTHER PEOPLES 
OPINIONS I

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topic*. A* 
space Is limited they must not be 
longer than 20C words and written on 
one side of the paper only.
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OPENING FEATURES 
OF LOEW’S UPTOWN

BYLAWS PASSED 
FOR IMPROVEMENTS

Established 1864. FINE EXHIBITS AT 
TODMORDEN SHOW

Treasurer’s Sale of Lands in Arrears For TaxesJ6HNCAJT0 CO. Limited!E CORNER
Township of Scarboro, County Of York, Province of Ontario, To Wit:

•By virtue of a Warrant issued by the Reeve and under the Seal of the Corporation of the 
Township of Scarboro, to me directed, bearing date the 9th day of August, 1920, commanding me to 
levy upon and sell the lands, mentioned in the following list, for arrears of taxes and costs, due thereon,
I hereby give notice if such arrears of taxes and costs are not sooner paid, I shall proceed to sell by 
Public Auction the said lands, or so much thereof as may be necessary for the payment of the said' 
taxes and costs, at the Halfway House, on the Kingston Road, in the said Township of Scarboro, on, 
Saturday, the llth day of December, /1920, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon.

All the following lands are patented.
PLAN 1566. LOT 26, CON. “B."

ES ? (JAKE A GRAND DISPLAY OF

AUTOMOBILE RUGSling lady, who had extracted 
gown from the stock In the 
and whose piftuant fy.ce was 

by a wealth of brown hair 
nee of woman’s chief adorn " 
irally enhanced the- girl’s C* 
beauty, in deflanoe, u,0 
lodern laws Of hygienel-or 
æcause eho couldn't help n 
'l that way—she had a very 

. Last night ttoe would have 
a crowd for aj boy of slender 
this morning she was ador 

line. During fifteen years of 
work in the east. Armath 

i never givthi a thought to 
ite sex. He had seen little of 
trywomen, for the Indian 
s not a havejn for married 
nd he personally would have 
a wife as a positive hin- 
his work; so it was a aingul 

ihat his first reflection now 
certain Percy Whit- 

in all probability, he 
er set eyes ort, was a person 
ied. He almpst scowled at 

•dity of the notion, and the 
riding her hapd, ’ caught the 
ixpressdn.
you pleased tp see me?" she 
made sure you were aching 

pearance. Betty tells me you 
tnd about before she arrived 
tve been an unconscionable 
sing; you must be pining for

Film Stars and Large and 
Fashionable Audience Give 

Color to Ceremony.

Todmorden Deputation Asks 
for Water and Sewage 

Services.

Quality of Flowers and Vege
tables Was of Excep

tional Merit.

Of Fine Wool, in wide range of Scot
tish Clan and Family Tartf th
ronging in price from 810.00, 815.00, 
$17.00, $25.00 up.

Wool Blankets
We show a great range of Fine Wool 
Blankets of imported and domestic 
makes. In all weights and sizes, and 
Obtainable in all white or with pink 
and blue borders.

The ceremony of opening a new 
venture in theatres is always a mat
ter of keen interest to all classes of 
citizens, but the ceremony of open
ing Loew’s Uptown at Tonge street, 
near Bloor, this theatre classic was 
unique in this that while society was 
well represented in the boxes and 
elsewhere» the stage itself was even 
better represented with celebrities 
whose names are classic the world 
over. Among these were such as 
Bert Lytell, Undoubtedly the most 
popular with Torontonians because 
of his associations with Upper Can
ada College; Mile. Delores Cassinelli, 
the famous film actress; Montague 
Love, one of Britain’s best known 
screen stars and a humorist to boot; 
Herbert Rawlinson of the Millennium, 
and last, but perhaps most notable 
because she featured in the film 
stoudy of the evnegin. Miss Carol 
Dempster, heroine of "The Love 
Flower.” Not only was this cere
mony notable In its galaxy of cele
brities, but it was notable also in this 
fact that not a seat remained va
cant when the curtain was run up 
at ten minutes to nine. This house, 
one of the great chain . across the 
continent under. the name of the 
founder, Marcus Loew, who. by the 
way, was among the galaxy of nota
bilities present, will feature only film 
productions, and only films respond
ing to the most exacting taste. This 
was made clear In the few words 
given out by Mr. Loew himself, who, 
like several of the others, was intro
duced as a celebrity with no love for 
notoriety. The theatre has a seat
ing capacity for easily 1,600, and is 
built on the most approved plans, a 
matter for congratulation to the pre
siding genius of the new enterprise.

It fell to the lot of Bert Lytell to pre
pare the Toronto public for news of not 
only British but also Canadian feature 
films, an item which will be hailed with 
delight by thousands of Torontonians 
and Britishers. Among these films will 
he Sir Gilbert Parker's "Right of Way," 
H. G. Wells' "Message From Mars.” An
thony Hope’s “Prisoner of Zenda,” and 
other oho to-dramas, adapted from world 
famous novels.

One of the most delightful featu.es 
of the evening was the series of ex
quisitely rendered vocal touches by the 
quartet and. members. This quartet 
comprises among others Willard Ande’-ln, 
a deep basso with fine, clear enuncia
tion and a voice of rich calibre. In
deed this could be said of all the mem
bers of the quartet. The orchestra with 
22 pieces, under life baton of Frederick 
Arundel, formed another feature. The 
stage setting was quaint and oriental, 
apparently finding itself In the heart of 
China with a pagoda as Its centrepiece, 
and dragons and dragonets as touch
stones. The deft touches of artistry ef
fected by the management of lowering 
and raising the lights and thus dim
ming or heightening the color effects 
proved decidedly effective. There 'an 
be no doubt that in mdny particulars 
this theatre will serve a long felt want 
In the Rotnedale and Bloor street dis
tricts of Toronto.

The photo-drama in which Miss Carol 
Dempster featured. "The Love Flower,” 
is tbo well ' known to need rrchtittuTa- 
tion here. Suffice It to say that it Is 
a play of depth- and strength, and the 
ajor parts were carried out with fine 
artistry. Other features included fine 
orchestral selections, studies in comics 
very cleverly played, and pictorial top
ics. The evening concluded with God 
Save the King at midnight.

At a meeting of the York Township 
Council yesterday afternoon bylaws were 
Passed, Issued for the following local 
Improvements: A concrete sidewalk on 
Humber boulevard from Weston road

The third annual produce show In 
connection with Todmorden Poultry, 
Pet Stock and Back Yard Garden As
sociation, Incorporated, was held in 
Torrens Avenue School yesterday, and 
was officially opened by 
MacGregor, K.C., who has 
active worker since its inception. Mr. 
MacGregor stated that he was pleased 
with the progress made and hoped 
they would soon be able to stage a 
three days’ fair, including horses, 
cattle and swine.

The quality of the vegetables and 
flowers exhibited was of e ' 
quality, according to Frank 
Jr., and J.' R. Purvis, who 
judges. ,

The eXHibifd' were made 
single entries, which enabled, the 
small gardener to compete more fairly. 
All exhibits were entered under num
bers, no name appearing 
judging, thereby preventing any 
criticism as to favoritlsrrj.

For the first time in the history of 
the association a women’s section 
introduced and created keen competi
tion. It is intended to enlarge upon 
this branch next year. The judge in 
this section, Mrs. Woolard, from the 

branch, department 
highly complimented 

The

■
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Down Quilts Alexander 
bfcen an

south 650 feet to Alcorn avenue, costing 
*2200; Graham road, both sides, from 
Atlas avenue to east side, costing $1660; 
Dundurn avenue,' west side, from north 
city limits 965 feet, costing $4770.40. and 
Weston road, west side, from Dennis 
evenue to Buttonwood avenue, costing 
$4520.

-V deputation from Tod 
ed for water and sewers

221. 37.37
11.37 
15.27 
15.27 
16.48 
16.48 
16.75

All 1915-16-17-18-19 
1917-19

All............1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

32.97 4.40
7.52 3.85

11.37 8.90
11.37 3.90
12.58 ' 3.90
12.58 3.90
11.85 3.90

222. AllSubWe make a speciaj_ showing of jw 
designs in

Total
$10.30

12.74
13.80
13.72
18.66
Z1.5L

224.Costs
$3.85

Taxes 
$ 6.45 

8.89

Years 
.. 1917-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19
PLAN 1425, LOT 35, CON. "A.”

Down Comforters. They 
•re covered with best quality down-
range wSTplàîk
match. Shqwn in single and double 
bed sizes.

225. All28. 227. All38. 228. All9.95105. 229. AH9.87347. 230. All14.71
17.46

1917 7.8$4.03 3.85342. 233. All 15.701917-18-19 11.85 3.85379.rden appear- 
I I Application

rivas also made for garbage collection.
In the absence of Reeve F. H. Miller,’ 

who Is away on an automobile tour thru
__*lp western States, the chair was occu-

every conceivable | pied by First Deputy Reeve Barker.

sr 234. AH 7.741917 3.853.89

men’s day and night wear. Shown Xn 
great range of stripes, checks 
plain colors, in 
shade.

236. Allexceptional 
Q. Reeves, 
there the

1917-19 
1917-18-19

All............1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-1» 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-1» 

S. half . 1917-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18119 
1917-18-19 

AH ...... 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 

S. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

N. half . 1917-18
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-19 

S. half . 1917-19
All ...... 1917-18-19

. 1917-18

. 1917-18-19

. 1917-18

. 1917-18

. 1917-18-1»
All ............1917-18-19

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
7917-18-19

All.1917-18-19
1917-18-19

All ............ 1917-18-19
1917-19

11.51
15.70
16.48
16.4*
15.75 
16.48
16.76 
1114

7.66 3.85that a 
dm.

237. , All 3.8511.85
12.58
12.58
11.85
12.58
11.85

Sub I233.Total
$24.30

2.90Costs
$4.10

Taxes
$20.20

PLAN 1812, LOT 32, CON. “A.” 

Years
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19

PLAN 1887, LOT 18 D.

Years
.. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19
P^AN 1776, LOT 28, CON. "C.”

Lot—Qua ltity Years
1917-18

239. All 3.904. All 240. All 3.90under 941. An 3.90242. VSub'
Lot—Quantity 
68. All ... 

126. All ...

All 3.85
Costs
$4.15

243.In Scottish Tartans
We make an unusually fine display 
of Fine Wool Saxony Cloths in all 
the principal Clan. Family and Regi
mental Tartans. These with other 
Fancy Plaids now so popular for 
Pleated and Sport Skirts, we make 

order on shortest notice.

Total
$96.40

27.33

AllFORM TWO DIVISIONS
IN SUNDAY SCHOOL

Taxes
$32.25

23.13

8.39 3.85 1344. AU 15.713.8511.86
11.51
11.85
11.85
11.83

245.4.20 Allduring the 15.88
16.76
15.76 a 
15.75

3.85246. AH 3.90247. AH 3.90■1 248. AUSub 3.90Total
$11.00

11.00

Owing to the increasing number of 
pupils attending Rhodes Avenue Pres
byterian Sunday School, and the limit
ed accommodation In the building, the 
superintendents have been compelled 
to form two divisions. Thirty new 
members were received into the 
church on Sunday last, when commu
nion was admlnietered by Rev. H. A. 
Berlis, pastor, at both service*.

A meeting of the business men and 
members of the local corps, Salvation 
Army, was beld in the citadel, Logan 
avenue, last evening for the purpose 
of discussing the formation of a band 
and planning %ays and means to se
cure the necessary funds.

An energetic and representative 
working committee was appointed, 
and several offers of instruments were 
made, including an English cornet by 
William Tyler. Ernest Cooke occu
pied the chair and there was a good 
attendance.

Taxes Costs
$7.15 $8.85

3.85

249.Lot—Quantity
58. All ...
59. All ...

8.114 36 3.85
25<U AHwas 3.8510.79

10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79
10.79

14.64
14.64

,14.64
14.64
14.84
14.84
14.64
14.64
18.17
11.50
16.48
16.48

7.15 851. All , 2’. 85to your 252. All 3.85
tall not rob me of a chance of . 
af I am glad to see you by 
ec.essary tag- about break- 
said.
in’t it an awful bore to find 
: a girl lodger, Poor man: 
a house in the country tor a 

sliday, and fate condemns you 
host."

153 All 3.85
3.85Sub 254. AllTotal

$10.01
10.38

Costs
$3.85

Taxes
$6.16IOHNCATTO CO. Limited Lot—Quantity

5. All .
6. All .

20. All .
35. All .

ears
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 
. 1917-18-19 

.. 1917-18-19
PLAN 1869, LOT 35, CON. “B.”

255. All 3.85 IOf agri-institute 
culture,
women in charge," 
prizes awarded, among which 
two silver cups. These were donated 
as special prizes by J. S. Joslin and 
James McGowan.

The first for highest number of 
points obtained in thfe kitigle entry 
class was won by E. W. Whieton, 113 
Gowan avenue. The second for best 
and largest display of vegetables was 
won by William Ridgway, ,174 Bee 
Street.

One of the outstanding features was 
Hhe exceptionally fine exhibit of flow
ers, consisting of annuals, perennials, 
bulbs and house plants.

In the women's section display class 
were exhibits of work made during 
Georgé IV. and early Victorian era 
only.

Following the opening address, Mr. 
MacGregor was called upon to pre
sent Capt. J. M. Wallace, show secre
tary, with a medal awarded for long 
service and good conduct While serv
ing in the permanent force.

CapL Wallace'' suitably responded. 
H. Fleming, recording secretary, stat
ed it was the intention of the associa
tion to discuss the formation of a 
horticultural society in Todmorden in 
connection with the organization.

There was a large attendance dur
ing the afternoon.

256. ,3.86
3.85

8.856.53the 257. AllI 9.SO3.855.95re were 108, 
were

219.21-23 Yorrge SL,^Corner Shuter St. 

" STEAMER ARRIVALS.

259.••y 8.32 3.853.85 10.076.22 259. 7.65 H.85
260. All 12.58

12.58
3.90

261. All 8.90Sub Total
$15.75

12.13
16.48
12.44
16.48
14.61
16.66
34.34
29.22
16.48
48.69
15.27
15.27
15.77
16.48
16.48
16.48
15.84
15.50
15.73
16.48
11.81

265.Costs 
$3.90 

8.28 3.85

Taxes
$11.85

4.78 6.6$3.85Lot—Quantity Years
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19 
.. 1917-18-19

4. All...............1917-19
5. All ........... 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
7. All................1917-18-19

1914-15-16-17-18-19
12. All ............ 1914-15-16-11-18-19

1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-19

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

19. All................1917-18-19
1917718-19

22. All ............ 1917-18-19
1917-18-19

26. All................1917-18-19
1917-18-19

32. N. half , 1917-18-19
«2. S. half . 1917-19
33. All ............ 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
35. S. half . 1917-19
36. S. half , 1917-18-19
36. N. half . 1917-19

1917-18-19 
45. N. half . 1917-18-19
45. R. half . 1917-18-19

1917-18-19 
48. N. hair . 1917-18-19
48. S. half . 1917-18-19
49. N. half . 1917-18-19
49. S. half . 1917-18-19 '
50. All ........ 1917-18-19

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

54. All ........ 1917-18-19
1917-18-19

56. A11 ........ 1917-18-19
57. 9. half . 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
59. All ........ 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
62. All .........1917-18-19

1917-18-19
64. All. 1917-18-19

1917-19
66. All. 1917-18-19

.. 1917-18-19
71. All. 1917-18-19
72. All ......... 1917-18-19

1917-18-19
74. All ......... 1917-18-19

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1914-15-16-17-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

93. All .......... 1917-18-19
94. All
95. All .
98. All .

366.
267.

Ali 14.64
16.05
13-24

forgetful to entertain 
i, for thereby some have en- 
angels unawares," he quoted. 

I. from Proverbs?”
It occurs in a certain epistle 
ebrews.” 
itted her brows, 
ight so," she said.

From 10.79
12.15

3.85At AllOt 1.Steamer.
St. Paul...
Niagara..................New York
Lafayette..............New York .Havre
patria..................... New York x... Marseilles
Heligolav... .f.New York... .Copenhagen
Imperator....! .Southampton. ..New York 

Southampton ...Montreal 
Glasgow

All 3.90New York. .Southampton 
Havre

2. All 3.90 268. ai:12.58 8.39 3.85All3. 369.3.858.59 8.955.W 3.85
270.3.9012.58

10.76
12.76
29.99 4.35
25.02 
12.68 
42.04 4.65
11.37 3.90
11.37
11.87 3.90
12.58 
12.58 3.90
12.58 3.90
11.94 3.90
11.60 3.90
11.83 "90
12.58 3.90

7.96 3.85
5.41 3.85

12.38 
12.38

16.48
12.07
16.48

12.58 3.90
271.3.85 All 8.22 3.85Alls. 2.90 272. AH . 

Alt . 
All .

12.58 3.90
274. 7.95 11.3.8511. AllGrampian

Sicilian.. - „ . ,
. yQnnedosa.......... Liverpool ............Montreal

Liverpool ................Halifax
Halifax ............... Liverpool
Southampton...New York

275.4.20 7.95 11.3.85Montreal, "I’m ra- 
' at Proverbs, and X don’t 
that one. If you meant to 

L nasty knbek you might have 
me that it is better to dwell 

er of the house top than with 
ig woman in a wide house 
o you like coffee, or tea?”

276.3.90 All 16.48
15.96
15.96
16.48
16.48 
15.76
11.48
11.48
18.48 
18.81

12.58 3.90
12.06 3.90
12.06 3.90
12.58 3.90
12.58 3.90
11.85 3.90
12.58 3.90
12.58 3.90
12.58 3.90

8.81 3.85

13. Ail 277.JLDigby...........
Carmaninn
Mauretania

278. AllAll15. 279. All3.90All16. 282. AllAli17. 285. Ail3.90All18. 286
29tiAlice Maud Allen, aged four years 

and eight months, died after a short 
illness from diphtheria at the home of 
her parents, 574 Jones avenue, on 
Sunday morning and was buried at 
Norway Cemetery Sunday after
noon.

AllAll20.FRED. W. MATTHEWS GO. 292.
293. AllAll23.? Mrs. Jackson didn’t know 

tes, so I told her to be

y the coffee, please." 
an odd sensation to find hlin
ed at table with 
i companion,
d evidently banished her over- 
leriences in the limbo of 
seven thousand years, 
f have smiled more gaily, or 
rc at ease with a friend ot 
idlng.
and I have been exchanging 

ms about you,’’ she rattled on, 
ee that you’re not half so ee- 
vou lcok. But I’m not such 
ou» guesser as you are, so, 
tell me what I’m to call you?”

lob?"
t mean that my name rhyme* 
bb, or Dobb or Hobb. Bob 
utlve of Robert, 
lobert what?" 
list Bob.’'
be silly. Yoii must have an. 
me.”
in me on Mr. Walker's rdgls- 
ich a mouthful—Armathwaite, 
ill have it.”
a queer way to put ft! "On 

ker’s register.’ Isn’t - it your
i ?"

1 was surp you would say 
Vhy not be co 
;st-sounding
we establish a sort of coufdn- 
ou’-re Bob and I’m Meg.” 
would be a most excellent be- 
Meg.”
ughed delightedly.
Inued Tomorrow Morning.)

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
!; 665 SPAD1NAAVE.

Telephone College 791.

PLAN 619. LOT 35, CON. ’’A.”
Allex- 27. Sub

Lot Quantity 
19. Block B. All...
Block C.—N. TO’ of E. ,

100" of Lots 14 & 15. ..1917-19 
1 Block C. All.... 1917-18-19 -

PLAN «37. LOT 35. CON. ”A.”

Year*.
.1916-17-18-19

Taxes Costs Total 
$186.60 87.06 $145.66

91.13 ! 5.85
31.17 4.35

9.26
16.28
16.28

3.90
3.90All34. 96.97

3s.se
such a 

Marguerite
9.36585Our Motor Equipment enables us to 

within city limit* at
5.

10.983.857.1render Service 
- parallel coat. 9.075.22 3.85

12.58 3.90 16.48 
10.93 

3.85 10.93
3.90 15.94
3.85 10.93

10.93 
3.85 10.93
585 10.93
3.90 16.94
3.90 16.48
3.90 16.48

16.15 
16.66 

3.90 - 16.15

SubAnyes-
She

38. 2.857.08 Lot—Quantity
1. All ...
2. AH ...

Yeans
1917-19
1917-19

Taxes Costs 
$12.97 $3.00
15Y4 3.95

PLAN 1538. LOT 31, CON. "A.”

Total
$16.87

19.19
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 

20.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure Is lowest tonight 
in Saskatchewan and highest in the Ot
tawa and Upper St. Lawrence Valleys. 
The weather has been fair today thru- 
out the Dominion, With the exception of 
a few light showers to the vicinities of 
Lake Erie and Ontario and also in 
Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 48-60; Vancouver, 52-58; Kam
loops, 50-64 ; Calgary. 36-84; Edmonton, 
36-62; Battleford, 46-78; Medicine Hat, 
62-80; Moose Jaw, 43-88; Winnipeg, 48- 
62; Port Arthur, 44-51; Parry Sound, 38- 
62; London, 39-49; Toronto, 40-52; Kings
ton, 38-52; Ottawa, 36-62; Montreal, 38- 
54; Quebec, 36-52; St. John. 38-56; Hali
fax, 40-58.

7.08
12.04AH47.
7.08RATES FOR NOTICES 3.857.08 Sub7.0S•NEW CONCRETE SIDEWALK. Lot—Quantity

8. All ...
9. All ...

Years
... 1917-18-19 
... 1917-18 
PLAN 1080, LOT 34, CON.

Taxes Costs
$81.59 $5.65
30.27 4.10

Total
$86.247.08

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths not over 60 words ..........

Additional words each 2c. No Dodge 
Notices to be included In Funeral 
A nnouncements.

In Memoriam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ........................ .. • • ► . *50
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ...................................50

Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ... 1.00

The township of York is helping 
along the development of the Tod
morden district by the laying of a 
concrete sidewalk five feet wide from 
the city limits along the Don Mills 
road to a bend at the Patterson estate. 

The cost of

12.04 
12.68 
12.58 
12.25 3.90
12.76 3.90
12.25

84.37$1.00 All.11.
AH,32. Sub

Lot—Quantity 
14. All ...

Years 
1917-18-19

All i......... 1917-18-19
"  .........  1917-18-19

Taxes Costs 
$7.15 $3.85

Tetal
*11.06

11.17
10.40

All55.50
27.9.97 7.32 3.653.866.12
2*. All.a distance of 3,680 feet, 

the walk is estimated at $9,200, of 
Which the township will pay $795 and 
the property-owners adjoining the 
balance. A piece of concrete walk on 
the west side, 120 feet long, extend
ing northward from Gamble avenue 
produced, will be bttllt entirely at the 
expense of the «tutting properties. 
These tenders were let on August 17 
and good progress is being made on 
the work. Don Mills road hits been 
taken over by the highways depart
ment and any improvements or pave
ments of the roadway will be under 
the supervision of the Toronto and 
York Highways Commission.

17.10 
14.64 
16.48 

3.93 17.13
16.77
15.80 

3.85 12.37
3.90 16.18

18.98 
18.98 
16.48 
17.74 
17.74 
15.43 
15.43 
15.96 
15.96 
17.13 
17.13 
17.13 
27.28 
15.70 
16.48 
16.48 
16.48 

3.90 ,17.10
16.48 
15.43 
16.48
11.80
15.94 
17.1$ 
11.82 
11.82 
16.48 
12.24 
15.70 
17.10 
16.48

3.90 15.64
3.85 14.64

14.64 
3.90 14.69
3.90 16.67

17.13
14.95 
12.47 
16.16

6.55 "8513.20 3.90
10.79 3.85
12.58 3.90
13.30 
12.87 3.90
11.90 3.90

All68.
PLAN 958, LOT 35. CON. "A.”

SubAll60.
Dot—Quantity Years 

N. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1916-17-19

Taxes Costs — Total
$25.49 $4.25 $29.74

17.44 4.00 21.44
PLAN 1993, LOT 13, CON. ”D.”

Sub-dlvlslona of Lot* 1, 2 and 3, Plan 1637.

25.r A".62.BIRTHS.
VIGEON—On September 17th, to Mr. and 

Mrs. H. Frank Vigeon, 125 Glen Road, 
Toronto, a son (John Kenipton).

. MARRIAGES.
KAPPELE— REYNOLDS — On Monday, 

September 20th, at the home of the 
bride's parents, by the Rev. G. Norris 
Gray, Ethel Alberta, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Èdwln R. Reynolds, To
ronto, to Dr. J. Logan Kappele, of 
Hamilton.

MclNTOSH-GRICE—At the home tif the 
bride, Thornhill, Ont., by the Rev. J. 
Oke. of Toronto, on Wednesday, Sept. 
15th, Gladys York, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Grice, to Mr. 
Robert McIntosh.

SAVAGE-srGEORGE—On Saturday, Sept. 
18, 1920, at Rosedale Presbyterian
Church, Toronto, by the Rev. (Capt.) 
Paulffi, assisted by the Rev. D. Bruce 
Macdonald, D.D., JeAn Lee, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Kerr George, to 
Harold Murchison Savage, D.S.O. and 
bar, son of Mr. John G. Savage of 
Montreal. 0 x

91.
8.52All65.—Probabilities—

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate 
easterly winds) mostly fair; a little high
er temperature. ' •

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
St. Lawrence—Fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate west
erly winds; fair and cool.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate winds; 
fair; not much change in temperature.

Jvake Superior —■ Fresh southeasterly 
winds: fair; stationary or a little higher 
temperature.

Manitoba—A few local thunderstorms, 
but mostly fair and warm.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few local 
showers, but mostly fair, with stationary 
or a little lower temperature.

12.28 
15.01 
15.01
12.58 3.90
13.79 3.95
13.79
11.58 3.85
11.58 3.85 
12.06 
12.06 
13.20 
13.20 
13.20 
23.08 
11.85
12.58 3.90
12.68 3.90
12.68 3.90
13.20
12.58 3.90
11.58 3.85
12.58 3.90

7.95 3.85
12.04 3.90
13.20 3.93

7.97 3.85
7.97 3.85

12.58 3.90
8.39 "85

11.85 3.85
13.20 3.90
12.58 3.90
11.74
10.79 
10.79 3.85
10.79 
12.77 
13.20 3.93
11.10 3.85

3.97AH70. Sub3.97
Lot—Quantity Years

1. All.......... 1916-17-18-19
.... 1916-17-18-19 
.... 1916-17-18-19
e PLAN 2029. LOT 26. CON. “C.” 

Years
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19 
. 1916-17-18-19

PLAN 1093. LOT 27, CON. “C.” 
Quantity Year

All.........1916-17-18-19
All.........1917-19
All.........1916-17-18
All.........1916-17-18-19 5.86 3.85
AH.........1917-18-19
An.........1917-19
All.........1916-17-18-1»
All.... 1916-17-19
All.........1916-17-18-19 6.80 P.85
All.........1916-17-18-19
All........ 1916-17-19
AH.........1917-18
AH.........1917-18
All.........1917-18-19
All.........1917-18-19
All.........1916-17-18-19
AH.........1916-18-19
All... .1916-18-19
All.........1916-18-19
All.........1916-18-19
All.........1916-18-19
All........ 1916-18-1»
All.........1917-18-1»
All........1917-18
AM........1917-1»
All........1917-18
All........ 1916-17-18
All... 1916-17-18-1»
All........1916-17-19
All........ 1916-17-18-19
All........ 1916-18
All........1917-18-19
All....... 1917-18-19
All.......1917-18-19

PLAN 1477, LOT 33. CON. “A.’’

Taxes Costs Total
$6.95 $3.85 $10.80
7.39 3.85 11.84
7.61 3.85 11.46

All73. 12. AH
13. All

3.95
75. All
76. All
77. AH
78. All
79. AH
82. All
84. AH
87. All
89. All
90. All
91. All
92. All

3.90 Sub
3.90 Lot—Quantity 

825. All ...
336. All ...
327. All ...

mtent with blunt 
Bob?”

Taxes Coats Total 
$2.42 $2.85 $6.273.93

3.93 2.42 3.85 6.273.93 2.42 3.85 6.274.20 328.
329. All
330. All
331. All
332. All

All 2.42 3.85
2.42 3.86 6.27
2.42 3.86 6.27
2.42 3.85 6.27
2.42 3.85 6.IT

TO DISCUSS SCHOOL SITE.
A meeting of Danforth Park and East- 

dale Joint Ratepayers' Associations will 
be held tomorrow evening in Record 
School, Barrington avenue, when the new 
school site for the western part of S.S. 
26 will be discussed.

PUBLIC SCHOOL OPENS.
Leaside Public School opens this morn- 

- ing with Miss Mary Pepper as principal. 
. The original date of opening a. week ago 

was postponed, owing to the interior fix
ings not being completed.

6.27RESUME SHIP MOVEMENT
ON THE UPPER LAKES

3.85

Port Arthur, Sept. 20.—Altho po set
tlement is zytnounced, a movement of 
ships which have been tied up here by 
the seamen’s strike is apparent this 
afternoon. A number of seamen have 
returned to work on the old terms, and 
this made possible the sailing of ships 
The Huronlc, which should have left. 
Saturday, will get out this evening.

. 1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 

.1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19

All ...........  1917-18-19
1917-18-19 

N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19
AH ............1917 19

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

All............ 1917-18-19
' 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19 
19J7-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

, 1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

. 1917-18-19 
, 1917-18-19

All............ 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18

N. half . 1917-18-19 
S. half . 1916-17-19 
N. half . 1917-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-19

N. half . 1917-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19 

1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

All............ 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

S. half . 1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 

All ...... 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

All ............ 1917-18-19
1917-18-19

All............1917-16-19
1917-18-19

AH............1317-18-19
1917-18-19 
1317-18-19 

All ...............1917-18-13
195. All ............ 1917-18-19
196. All................ 1917-18-19

N. half . 1917-13
half . 1917-19
...........  1917-18-19
............ 1917-18-19
............ 1917-18-18
............ 1917-18-19
...... 1917-18-19
half . 1917-18-19 
half . 1917-18-1»
............ 1917-18-19
............ 1917-18-19
............ 1917-18-19
............ 1917-18-19
............ 1917-18-19
............ 1917-18-19
half . 1917-18

1917-18-19 
1917-11-1»

s» Sub Lot
I. Block A. 

23. Block A. 
77. Block A. 
79. Block A.
15. Block B. 
18. Block B.
31. Block B. 
38. Block B. 
36. Block B. 
44. Block B. 
48. Block B.
13. Block C.
14. Block C.
16. Block C.
17. Block C.
29. Block C.
75. Block C.
76. Block C.
77. Blook C.
78. Block C.
79. Block C.
80. Block C. 
88. Block C.

9. Block D. 
10. Block D.
II. Block D. 

1. Block E.
18. Block F. 

4. Block M. 
4. Block P.

32. Block S.
1. Blook U.
2. Block U.

30. Block U.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.

29.88

Taxes ' Coate Total
$5.15 $3.85 $9.00

2.24 3.86 6.08
Wind. 

8 N.

is n!e.

Time.
8 a.m
Noon..................... 50
2 p.m 
4 p.m.
8 p.m

46 162.
3.78 3.85103. 7.68

29.86 108. AH47 0.714| 4.43 3.85 8.2848 109.. i!.........
2.24 3-859 E. 109. 6.0929.82

Mean of day, 46; difference from aver
age, 11 below; highest, 52; lowest, 40; 
rain, .01.

. 47
111. All 5.49 8.85 9*4

4.32 3.85113. 8.17
114. All
116. All

9.45
5.64 3.85 9.49
4.52 3.85117. 8.37,

6.06OPEN FALL ACTIVITIES
OF EPWORTH LEAGUE

2.20119. All
120. AH
121. AH
122. All
123. All
124. All
126. All
127. AH
128. All
129. All
131. AH
132. All
133. All
134. All
135. AH
137. All
138. All
140. All

3.85
2.20 3.85 6.05

- 4.48 3.85 8.28* DEATHS.
BELL—At his late residence, 12 Oak- 

mount road. Toronto, on Sunday even
ing. September 19th. John Kerr Bell, 
beloved husband of Ethel F. Warne.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2 p.m, to 
Prospect Cemetery.

DORENWEND—At his late residence, 
317 Jarvis street, Toronto, on September 
19, 1920, Hilderbert Doremvend, be- 
loVed husband of Isabella Calhoun 
Robinson.

Funeral at 2.30 .o'clock on Wednes
day afternoon, September 22, 1920, from 
his late residence. Interment at Forest 
Lawn Mausoleum.

LUCAS—Mrs. Robert, beloved mother of 
“ W. H. Cunningham, formerly of Tren

ton, Ontario, and Foster, Nebraska, in 
her 58th year, at 98 Kingswood road, 
Toronto.

Funeral at Trenton, Tuesday, Sept. 
21sl

Trenton, Chicago and Pierce, Ne
braska, papers please copy.

REN NISON—At Toronto General Hos
pital, on Sunday, Sept. 19, 1920, John 
Rennison, beloved husband of Katherine 
West Rennison, to his 65th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 642 
Woodbine avenue, on Wednesday, at 2 
p.m. Interment in St. John's Ceme
tery. 7

ROBERTS—At Toronto General Hospital, 
on Monday, Sept. 20, 1920, Rowland 
George (Rollie), dearly beloved husband 
of Effie Roberts, in his 42nd year.

Funeral front his late residence, 29 
Bishop street, on Wednesday, Sept. 22, 
at 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

Batley utnd Yorkshire, England, 
papers please copy.

4.43 3.85 8.28
5.86 3.85 9.71Beech Avenue Metliodist Epworth 

League held an enjoyable corn roast and 
social on the beach, foot of Neville Park 
boulevard, last evening. The event 
marked the opening of the fall activities 
of the organization.

Arrangements have been made by the 
Beech Avenue Methodist board of man
agement to hold the church anniversary 
services on Sunday, Oct. 10, with special 
preachers and music, to be followed on 
the Tuesday by a concert in the Sunday 
school room.

1.92 3.85 5.77“There Goes the 
Man Who Has • 

Been in Hell”

1.92 3.85 8.77
ri.858.62 1.92 3.85 5.7711.30 3.85

12.43 3.90
12.57 
13.20 
11.85 
11.85 
11.85 3.35
9.81 3.85

23.34 4.15
12.25 3.90
12.88 3.90
12.58 3.90
8.22 3.85

39.83 4.60

1.92 8.8» 5.77
1.92 3.86 3.773.90 16.47

3.93 17.13
3.85 15.70
3.90 15.75

15.70 
13.66 
27.49 
16.15 
16.78 
16.48 
13.07 
44.43 

3.85 11.27

1.92 5.77 —385
4.18 3.86

3.85
8.03

1.62 5.47
3.471.62 3.85

1.82 3.85 5.47
3.59 3.85 7.44
5.86 8.85 9.71
4.21 3.86 8.66 -
5.86 3.85141. 9.71
2.75 3.85Harper, customs broker, 36 West Wei- 

llngton street.*>orncr Bay, Adelaide 4682.
142. All
144. All

6.60
4.43 3.85 8.28
4.43 3.85eefe’s 8.28147.

7.42 4.4" 3.85 8.28152.STREET CAR DELAYS 7.67"853.82152.
41.84 4.65
13.20 3.93
13.20 
11.37

46.49 w
17.13 Sub

3.93 17.13
3.85 15.22

7.52 3.85 11.37
6.72 3.85 10.57
5.75 3.85 10.57 Sub

"93 17.13 Lot—Quantity
3.95 17.80 10. All ...
3.95 18.89 14.
3.90 16.48 15. AI!
3.90 16.48 18. All

8.39 3.85 12.24 22.
3.90 16.67 47. All
3.93 17.13 48. All
3.90 15.60 53.
3.90 16.48 70.
3.95 17.15 SO. AH

7.92 3.85 11.77 87. All
14.64 SI. All
14 64 89.
14.62 100. All
17.70 101.

40 107.
V 62 113.
17.13 145. AJI
15.98 159. All
13.96 160.
1T-13 131. AM
16 67
50.65 201.

3.85 14.63 302. All
3.30 16.48 ?03. AH

4.76 3.85 • 8.61 228.
" 87 3.85

V.90 18.48 263.
3.93 17.13 268. All
3.90 16.48 269. A11
3.30 16.48 278. All
3.93 17.13 282. All

7.65 3.85 11.60 287.
8.53 3.85 12.38 295. All

3.90 15.75 298.
"99 15.75 330. All
3.85 15.70 724.
3.85 15.70 808. All
3.85 15.12 $16. All
3.90 15.94

153. H157. All
158. All
159. All
160. All

f| Said his fellow-citizens as 
the poet Dante passed 
along the street.

Charles E. Chapin made 
his own hell and lived in 
it fpr years.

Lot—Quantity Years
14. S. haK of

N. half . 1917-18

Taxes Costs

$46.56 $4.75
PLAN M. 368, LOTS 27 AND 28, CON.

Monday, Sept. 20, 1920.
Harbord cars, east bound, 

delayed 23 minutes at 10.20 
a.m. at Adelaide and Char
lotte, by cement mixer on 
track.

Harbord cars, ''•eeetbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 10.50 
am. between Bay and Vic
toria on Adelaide.

Klrug cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes, at 11.09 am., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 7 minutes, at 11.45 a-m„ 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 55 minutes, at 7.45 p.m-. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Doveroourt cars, both ways, 
delayed 32 minutes, at 8-06 
p.m., at Ossington and Re- 
'becca streets, held by fire

Bloor cars, east bound, de
layed 10 minutes, at 4.17 p.m., 
at Bloor and St. Clarene, auto 
on track.

Totalkments are * F O’Keefe’s 
ns in mind, 
er, order

$51.31
164.
165.

18.20
13.85
14.94
12.58
12.58

Years 
1917-18-19 

All 1917-19
1917-13 
1917-18-19 

S. half. . 1917-19 
1917-19 
1917-19

AH ............ 1917-18-19
N. half . 1917-18-19 

1917-18-1?
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

All ............ 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 

S. half . 1317-18-19 
N. half . 1917-18-19

AH ............ 1917-19
1317-18-19 
1917-19

All............ 1917-19
1917-18-19

197. All ......... 1917-18-19
All ............ 1917-19

1917-19 
1917-18-19

All ............ 1917-18-19
1917-18-19

All ............ 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

Ail............ 1917-18-19
1917-18-19 

S. half . 1917-18-19 
1917-19

All . ...t. 1917-18-19 
1917-18-19 
1917-18-19

Dated West Hill, 9th August. 1920.
J. H. RICHARDSON.

Treasurer Township of Scarboro.

Taxes
$8.93

166. All
167. All
169. All
172. AH
174. All
176. All
177. All
178. All

Total
$12.71

10.83 \6.98
id delight- 
efe’s lead, 
sre are no

7.76 11.6
11.16 15.61

4.81 1
12.77
13.20
11.70
12.58
13.20

7.76 1 till
7.76 .41

44.08 0.83179.
7 41 11.46 

12.74- 
11.80 
14.14? 
14.14 ! 
14.95? ‘ 
12.”*
U. * 
13.? . 
13.:- V
12.1 T 
12.18 
15.84 
14.4«
is-: ■
13.: *•

180. All
181. All 8.83the O’Keefe 

:afes, restaur* 10.95
10.29
10.29
11.10

182.
10.79 3.85
10.79 3.85
10.77 3.85
13.77 
12.58
10.77
12.20 3.93
12.06 3.90
12.06 3.90
13.20 3.93
12.77 3.90
45.90 4.75
10.78 
12.58

183. All
184.
185. AH
186. Allrangcade 

ream Soda , ' 
arsaparilla 
ola, etc., etc.

3.93
3.90
3.85

8 92
7.57
9.41

187.
188. All

9.53
8.33
8.33

189.

Read his story, “Lured 
to Ruin By Visions of

190. All9 191.
11.99
1ft.H1

192. All
All193:

9.41194.
9.41 :
7.2ft 1U

Wealth.” 12.:8.49197.
7.72 •'IjVr 

13.2:' 
13.5 »•

9.59264. AH197.
12.58
13.20
12.58
12.58
13.20

9.29
9.69200.

FLOWERS
FOR FUNERALS n

201.

J
12.9V
13.57
12.70
10.1$

13-9.89202. 14.10.56203.A thrilling instalment 
next Sunday’s World.

9.69m 205.
9.07206.
9.69207.AND EVERY OTHER 

OCCASION
8.8511.85 

11.85 
11.85 
11.65 
11.37 
12.04 
4.76 3.65

11.58 3.90
11A« 3.10

212. 6.334 218. S.S?4.74214. 8.955.10 I215. 5.955.10216.
217.' 8.63318.M 15.48

15 48
“Conserra4oriee, 

Brampton, Ontario.” 
tonge Street at Elm. Toronto.

simmophniie, Main 3159 and 4764.

219.
220.

ie
OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION
Tickete issued to all parts of the 

world.
Choice of lines and routes.

Melville Danis Co.,Limited
Mala 210024 Toronto St.
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Leaders 
Still WinBASEBALL RUGBY Teams

Practice TROTTING EZWorTER
1

:A. BASEBALL RECORDSi OVERTIME VICTORY 
FOR THE DODGERS

■jKINGSTON STAR TO 
STRENGTHEN U. OFT.

DODGERS JUST NEED
FOUR MORE GAMES RECORD ENTRY FOR 

LADIES’ TOURNEY
TODAY’S ENTRIES d.’ST

---------- mile: ** bonifacNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. AT THORNCLIFFE. Tulsa........................  98 Jake Feld ..

ThorncCtflfe Park. Toronto, Sept. 20.— £$* ••..........
Éntrles for Tuesday, September 21: ____ Travesty^'Y........10* My Ba tot •••...

FIRST RACE—Purse 81200, 3-year-Tkls FOURTH RACE__linnn ___sssriur..
toS'i.uri.'.iS SSL1“.::::K! m83K:::::# SS.~" ••
SvRlo«""1iM ÇLey.e .................... Kate Fraley.................. 108 Auntie May....... ^
wemtod! ÏÏT. uJ „F™ RfCE>-I>urSe 21200, the'p^,

Also eligible : * * Handicap, three-year-olds and up, ;5?
C. A. Crew..."...Ill HeLma . .............Ill im tr™ « ^
Ol#McKenna....106 Commodore  114 ^„U ...................... \°A ...Nr
.SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, 3-yoir- SIXTH :”’*"UI

SSSSteJÆ SX'- h'.:;:; !;; H

StS5r.::::::i8 8B5.-.v.v.:!SPropaganda.........113 Lahghome . ...Ill . SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1000, cliim.
Also eligible : ln80 handicap, three-year-olds and

Royden...................105 Happy Valley ..110 ly* miles: ^
Clark M...............«106 El Mahdi

THIRD RACE—Purse $1200, 2-year- 
olds, claiming, maidens. 5 furlongs:
Hot Spark...
Zenana........ ..
Sheka.............
Capon..........

Clubs.
Brooklyn 
New York ....
Cincinnati ....
Pittsburg ................. 72
Chicago ..
St. Louis  ............. 68
Boston
Philadelphia ............. 54

—-Monday Scores—
New York............5-3 Cincinnati .
Chicago.,
Brooklyn 
St. Louis

Pet. THREE-New York, Sept. 20.—The Brook
lyn Nationals increased their lead 
over New York today to five and a 
half games, while the three Ameri
can League leaders all ^on, Cleveland 
retaining Its game and a half lead 
over Chicago.

Brooklyn won from Pittsburg and 
gained a half game, as New York and 
Cincinnati split a double-header. The 
Dodgers have only to win four games 
out of seven to place the pennant be
yond New York’s grasp, and three 
out of seven to make it impossible 
for Cincinnati to reach the top.

In the American League, both Chl- 
cago and New York put much hope 
in the Cleveland-Chlcago series be
ginning Thursday. The White Sox 
expect to overcome the Indians’ lead 
and the Yankees feel sure that they 
would keep pace with Chicago by 
taking the Washington series and 
make the race even a closer one. 
If Cleveland wins half of its 
malnlng twelve games, the White 
box would have to win six out of nine 
to tie them, and the Yankees 
out of eight.

89 59 KOI
82 63 566
79 «4 553

.511 Fet-guson, Star Wing Man, 
Joins Squad—Argos in 

Useful Workout.

69Pittsburg Put Up Stiff Opposi
tion—Reds and Giants 

Divide.

I Canada’s Best at Hamilton 
Tee-Off Early This 

Morning.

, 72 73 .497 Defeating.
£is

: !' 76
.424

I
58 79 ■••«II s.37883

81 ■•ni
7-91!M 6-1 Boston .....

2 Pittsburg .
• 4 Philadelphia 

—Tuesday Games— 
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn

1-9 Varsity got down to real work yester
day Laddie Casseis had nearly half a 
hundred players in uniform, and he gave 
them a great drilling. Bob Ferguson, a 
star line man from Queens, and one of 
the most deadly tackles in college foot
ball, was oat. He is attending Dental 
College, and will be a great help to the 
blue and white. Westman, last year 
with Argos, and a good Inside wing 
man, was another of the new

At Brooklyn (National)—Brooklyn won 
the Anal game of the Brooklyn - Pittsburg 
series here yesterday 2 to 1. in 10 in
nings. Both teams hit the pitchers free
ly, but without results until the ninth, 
when Traynor scored on his double, after 
Schmidt’s sacrifice and Bigbee's third 
single,

Brooklyn tied the score in the same 
inning, after two men had been re
tired. Konertchy hit the ball Into the 
left-field bleachers for a home run.

Neia singled in the tenth with two out

3 Hamilton, Sept. 20.—(Special.)—Keen 
interest is (being demonstrated in the 
ladies’ championship golfill .... 3 Havrfe de Gra< 

day’s results are 
FIRST RACK— 

purse $1349.61. o'
1. aMIss Rank: 

$7 90. ÏM9-
2. P. T. Barnu

*3$!0 Beacon, 112 
Time 1.08. 

cal, aZealous, W 
aLoogh S willy, 
aToreador and a 

aField.
SECOND RAC 

$1249.61, 6 furlor 
1. Joaquina, 

$2.90, $1.30.
3. By Gone, 10 
3. Chevalier, 1: 
Time ,1.16 1-5.

Ite Dixon. Sacs 
C. also ra

tournament, 
which opens Tuesday morning on the 
the links of the Hamilton Club at An- 
caster. A record number of entries have 
been received and one of the most suc
cessful tournaments ever staged in this 
city is anticipated.

All the prominent lady golf players of 
Canada are here for the event, Including 
Miss Ada McKenzie, the champion, while 
from across the border comes Miss Alexia 
Stirling, of Atlanta, Georgia, the chara- 

of the United States. Miss . Bowes, 
of Baltimore, is the only other Ameri
can entrant. The Hamilton club leads 
in the number of contestants, with 44, 
while the Lambton Chib, of Toronto, 
comes next with 17. Rosedale and To
ronto clubs following with 16 each. The 
Montreal ciubs are well represented. 
That the tourney will have a national 
interest is showing by the fact that all 

Pfiucipal cities from coast to coast 
wiil have candidates in the play. Misa 
McKenzie traveled all the way from Van
couver to compete, while Halifax will 
have two of its best players to uphold 
“c honors of the eastern city 

Today’s program will be of a double 
, i®’ Qualifying round, which

I’.®®’ and the annual handicap, 
with the first thirty-two lowest scorers 
to qualify, being staged. Owing to the 
large number of entries it will be neces
sary to play two rounds on Wednesday.

H 11m
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.Clubs—
Cleveland
Chicago .............m
New York .............J 89
SL Louis ,
Boston ....
Washington 
Detroit ....
Philadelphia

90 52
30 B65

II 57 ones.
Fiaher of last year’s team and Fin-mark, 
with Capitals a year ago, were also 
ticed. Bruell will coach the seconds this 
year.

Judge David........ 95 xWave ... „
Manager Waite.. 108 Gloomy Gua ' 
Harvest King. ...Ill ”"T

71 ,70 11367 78

I
62 .77
57 > 86

no- re-
..*102 Mabel Josephine. 103 xlin-ported.

•::$ Bsrt5.-::!!8 *25$"- »•»
_ . ...104 Josie Gorman. 101
Scintillate............... 105 Dora W..................*306
WAt»e“,10t Sweet Violet mo7 . AT AQUEDUCT.
Huen ....................106 Johns Umma ...105 T^lday^’ N'T" ^Pt' 20-BnW* I*
Vera Wood.......... *98 luesuay.

JKs-rrj,?; aSrjSSS!; 7»
VoSae -, . „ Caddie..................... 115 Armistice ............
coro B^om:::::^ ::::Z .........\\l s4T,t£n-

FIFTH RACE—$1500, for ah ^ ^ Wi"~
ÆC°Urt. ?rSnd5ii.tUr'0n1s dicS^rfu^oCn^Al1 ““

Mayor House. ...100 Ten Can ...........loi Fruit Cake 115 Thelmn p _i
Th^V................Î®» £uklux .•,;•• "103 Red Red Rose. '. .'98 Lady BrummeU *S
Ton ^MÔrnin'â" 'îîf Bobby AJlen ■ ■ 112 Wedding Cake. ..109 Enfilade .............jjj

J * Elected II............... 103 Tailor Maid ....lw
SIXTH RACE—Purse $1200, 3.year- Penelope.............. 104 Salvestra ____ .S

ofis up, claiming, one mile: THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and
Escarpolette.............98 My Dear ............ in. UP- selling stakes, six furlohgs: a
Lazy Lou..............102 Frank Monroe .102 f?,ck,'i?k.................u$ Osgood ........... -,Jÿm
B”a|se........................ 102 Alvord ............... 102 Vice Chairman. .112 Major Parke ,.,m
Gain de Cause.. ..104 Murray . ini Torch Bearer... .105 Ticklish ..........,3jSt
War Club............... 105 Iolite .  los Arnold.........................115 T. >McTiggart..SE
Veteran.................... m  108 FOURTH RACK-Three- yea?-oMs Sf

up, handicap, one mile :
Royce Rools 

a War Mask..

46 37and scored all the way from first on 
Myers’’ double against the right-field wail.

Brooklyn won 12 of. the 22 games with 
Pittsburg this season. Score:

—Monday Scores—
8 Boston .
13 Phfldelphia 6

.. 4 St. Louis ..
. 9 Detroit .

„ —Tuesday Games—
hew York at St. Louis.
Washington at Detroit.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Boston at Cleveland.

sevenCleveland 
Chicago..
New York.........
Washington........

Bill Smith, the Balmy Beach paddler, 
formerly with Caps, was a newcomer at 
the Argonaut workout last evening. Bat- 
stone was an absentee, but the usual 
line-up and hard hour’s drill against the 
second team gave plenty of action. The 
oarsmen will take on Parkdale in an 
exhibition game at the stadium on Sat
urday. and it will be a fine prep, for the 
Big Four club for their opening game 
with Montreal a week later.

Coach Rodden expects to have his 
squad ready for the hard grind by the 
end of the week, and Saturday’s game 
will Just show how good they really are. 
Garrett was going strong at last night's 
practice, and promises to put in his best 
year chasing the pigskin.

Bellwoods Junior O.R.F.U. team will 
practice at Wiilowvale Park at 6.30 
every night this week except Saturday, 
when an exhibition game will be played. 
Gibson. Harbord; Steen and Parks, 
Commerce; Insley, Parkdale, have sign
ed up, and all are trying out for the 
line. Archie Thomas, Barnes, Lehto and 
Campbell were among the squad at the 
last practice.

3
Weather clear; track fhst.il

3 export team roll
THREE GOOD GAMES

!in » R.H.E.
Pittsburg ....0 00000001 0—1 10 0
Brooklyn ........ 000000001 1—2 12 4

Batteries—Hamilton and Schmidt; Ca- 
dore, Mamaux and Miller.

At New York—New York and Cincin
nati broke even in a double-header. New 
York won the first game 5 to 2, scoring 
three of their runs on wild throws by 
Groh and Daubert. The Rede took the 
second contest 9 to 3, when Eller scat
tered the Giants’ 12 hits. He struck out, 
eight men, Burns three times in suc
cession, and tightened with men on bases. 
The Reds hit both Benton and Perritt 
hard. Score:

First game—
Cincinnati ...
New York ....

Batteries—Fisher and Rariden; Neht 
and Smith.

v Dear 
THIRD—RACE 

olds and up. pur
1. Flying Wei 

$5.30, 33.40. 32.41
2. Gus Schee-r, 

$3 90.
3. Phantom Fa 
Time Lit 2-5

forty, Napoli, Mi

"SSWfeSKt
olds, purse $1249

1. Sugarmint, : 
$2.50.

3. Madrono, 1H 
3. Short Chang 
Time Lt7 2-5 

Martha Luckett

RACE 
and up, purse $
X^L*!Lmlface, 1!

2. Leocharee,
I. Irish Kies, 
Tilde 1.44 2-6. 
SIXTH RACE

up,* purse $1249,6 
1. Stir Up, 112 

$390.
3. Bar Coy, 11 
3. Napthallus, 
Time 1.68 1-6

lBS8ÎfÆ£?, JUS*!
SEVENTH Rj

i thïnw^elrrJle1Con2. 8tart of me season, 
the Wm. Davies Co. League showed all- 
around improvement against the new 
wood at the Toronto Bowling Club last 
hlght. with "Herpiclde” Gilmore of the 
Traffic squad rolling three high games, 
with a 591 collection, including a 242 
count by Williams for Export, with only 
eight pins down, included the big pair 
of counts, 211 and 200. Lanky Vemey, 
Traffic, and Johnny Semple, Export, 
were next in line, with twin totals of 
531, the former rolling high game of 250, 
while Johnny was only two pins shy of 
the former for seedhd high game, with 
a mark of^48. "Taxicab” Helston, 523, 
completed the 600 gunners, including a 
215 count, Donald Levack, well-known 
old-timer, Joined the Accounting forces 
and made a creditable showing,
"Beef Stew" Paton, left flat-footed In the 
first start, improved in the last two 
heats. Scores ;

Traffic- 
Laker ......
Verney................. .... 250 154
Milaney 
Wells .
Gilmore ............ 242 168

1PLAYER SUSPENDED 
BY SOCCER BODY

1
**1

112n
R.H.E.

0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0—2 9 2 
00000302 •—5 5 1

Taylor, of Willys, Gets Two 
Weeks—-Shield Semi-Final 

Saturday.

; !i

:| EAST V. WEST.
Practically every lawn trowler in the 

city enters in the East v. West match, 
and those who are unable to play uon- 
trlbute their entry fee, a*> that a sub- 
stantial amount is received each 
for charitable purposes.

some years the Home for In- 
cura/ble Children have received one-half 
the proceeds and the other half nas 
be™?,8rlven for Patriotic purposes.

This year the Home for - - -. chil
dren Will again receive one-half of the 
proceeds, and the other half will be givC.i 
to the fund for crippled soldiers, * 
ï“"d *s u«®d to provide conveyanoee 

the soldiers at the various military 
hospitals. The action of the D. B T 
2T^fte#. in this respect should meet 
Jdth the hearty support of every bowler 
and a record entry should be received!

The game will be played Saturday 
S next, and the entries wfll cL^c

ipïVVS’»;; S.riÆr
"‘T*et’ phone Adelaide 404^/ a^thé st 
1 atthew ® Club, phone Gerrard 3205. ‘

00300420 0-^5 

00010000 2—3 12 1 
Batteries—Eller and Rariden; Benton, 

Perritt and Snyder, Smith.
At Boston—Boston and Chicago divided 

honors in their double-header, Alexander 
pitching the visitors to a 6-to-l decision 
in the first game, while Boston hit 
Vaughn hard in the early innings and 
gained a 9-to-l decision in the second. 
Scores;

First game—

Second game— 
Cincinnati 
New York while

The T. and D. Council met in the Sons 
of England Hall last night, and they sus
pended C. Taylor of Willys for two weeks 
for ungentlemanly conduct on the field 
rn ^the game against Scottish last Satur-

Plàysr O'Brien of Caledonians was 
mad« a. grant of fifteen dollars from the 
Robertson Fund.

If Dunlop Field is available for the 
semi-final of the Dunlop Shield Satur
day, the game will be played there, with 
J. Lamb as referee and E. Cowley and 
J. Davidson linesmen.

Cowans were awarded the points 
against D.S.C.R., who defaulted. The 
application for affiliation from the Van 
der Linde Club was accepted by the T 
and D.

Entries for the Guy Long Cup, for 
third and fourth division league teams, 
close Monday next; entry fee, $1. Any 
team who would like to travel to Bramp
ton, call up the secretary of the associ
ation. f

Ulster players and officials will meet 
at Broadview Y.M.C.A tonight at eight 
o’clock.-

Referee Murchie will be asked to re
consider his resignation from the senior 
fc-ody while his case is being investi
gated.

The games for Saturday are :
Dunlop Shield semi-final—Ulster v. Old 

Country; referee, Lamb; linesmen, E. 
Cowley and Davidson.

First division—Scottish v. Davenport 
(referee, Taylor); Willys v. All Scots 
(Banks).

Second division—Baracas v. Parkviews 
(Kerr) ; Lancashire v. Street Railway 
(Cochran); Balmy Beach v. Devonians 
(Mitchell).

Third division—Aurora v. Caledonians 
(Conway); Dom. Transport v. Swansea 
(Cameron).

Fourth division—U.V.L. v. Telfera 
(Bailey); Shamrocks v. Dom. Express 
(Harrison); Victoria V. Sunlight (Pen- 
Belly).,

: y;ai
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1260.' 3- 

year-olds and up, claiming, mile and a 
sixteenth :
Susan M..

A Brantford despatch says : The first 
accident of the rugby season here was 
a broken ankle sustained by 
Buskard in bucking stunts, 
trying out for the O.R.F.U. Junior team. 
The Industrial Boys’ Club, champions of 
the O. B. A. A. Junior series, will 
play an exhibition match here on Sat
urday next, with the Bellefair 
Toronto league champions.

The Industrial Boys’ Club will entc-r 
a team In the O.H.A. Junior this year 
if arrangements can be made for rink 
accommodation.

- i i 110 Audacious ...,.
106 War Note ........

. -os ^i”ri8hton •
• 103 Tippity Wltchet.121 

...103 FIFTH RACE-r-Three-year-olds and

...105 up, selling, mile and a sixteenth:
mo t „ .. ...108 Goaler.......................,.116 Dorcas .... Mil
108 Jose Devales ...111 American Boy.. .104 Paddy Dear Juj

T. McTaggart. ...119 War Plume üi lM 
108 Sunnyland.............119
103 SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, five year-olds , and

longs: an<j 7q yar<]
Our Boots................115 Mavourneen ....in 1. Nellie York
The Bohemian... 116 Quecreiek ........vim $6.10. $8.20.
Orous.........................108 Bermont .............Jki 2. Rouen, 111

AT HAVRE DE GRACE. Frigate....................120 Current Events..10$ 3. Buford. 110
T,mîs-t.de Qrace’ SePt- 20.—Entries for ................. Î®8 Merchant Mar... 10$ Time 1.47 2-

„ Eddie Green.........108 Streamer ............10$ . light lit., Fran
RAaB—Purse $1,309.84, claim- . t .. „ 4» also ran.

mg. for two-year-olds, 5% furlongs- ‘Apprentice allowance claimed.
Pimlico....................H4 Billy Reedy ... 110 Weather clear; track fast.
Kinetic en“’’m Per'w°°d 

Black Top

3 T’l; 
143±- 466 
127— 531 
125— 432 
157— 434 
181— 591

1195 128Warren 
He was _ -. _ • *98 Honolulu ...

Double Van........... 98 Plantarede
Thanksgiving.. ..103 JBuncrana .

Best.........103 Miss Sweep
Belle Roberts.... 105 Neeneh
Paüla V...............

Also eligible :
Sunduria 
Prunes

131 176I I ■10i168109

Chicago ...............1 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 1-S''l)E0

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 9 2 
O’Farren»

8 Totals . 
Costs— 

Bradshaw . 
Levy .......
McCallum .. 
Sloeckcl ... 
Nickels ....

917 794 733 2454team,Boston
Batteries—Alexander and 

Scott end O'Neill.
Second game—

Chicago ...............0 0 0 1 0 0
Boston ................ 4 004 1 0

Batteries—Vaughn, Carter and Daly; 
McQuillan and O'Neill.

At Philadelphia—Hubbell weakened 
after allowing two singles In the first 
six Innings, and St. Louis finally won 
from Philadelphia 4 to 3, securing the 
winning run off (Rixey in the tenth 
Inning, on singles by Stock and Hornsby 
and McHenry’s sacrifice fly. Score :

r:h.e.
St. Louis ....0 00000111 1—4 11 0 
Philadelphia .0 10101000 0—3 8 2 

Batteries—Haines, Sherdell and Clem
ens. Dilhoefer; Hubbell, Betts, Rixey and 
Tragresser.

which31 t T’l.I » 115 124 115— 354 
199— 469 
208— 479 
177— 401 
156— 426

103 Ixibella 
.103 Margery

•Apprentice allowance* claimed. 
Weather cloudy, track fast.

146 124. R.H.E. 
0—1' 7 2 
•—9 13 1

171 100
. 103 
. 133

121

■ The club has Cammed, 
Young, McGowan and Van Every 
nucleus.

137as a
I Totals ........... .. 668

Sales—
Tomlinson ............... 108
Alared ...
Sirois ....
Edgar ...
P.obertson ........ 78

606 865 2129

il
1 3 T’l.A very aucceterful organization meeting 

of .the Broadview Y.M.C.A. Junior O.R 
F.U. team was held at Broadview Y. on 
Monday night, when over twenty attend
ed. Uniform practice is being held on 
Wednesday night at 5 o’clock, 
lowing are asked to turn out, together 
With any others wishing to try for a 
place on the team: A. Vince, I. Clarke,
Baker, Harris, Lourds, Phillips. Ike Me-tea. *2»

An Ottawa despatch says: Dr. Andy 
DaV^x? came out to practice with Otta- 
was Monday. While Chadwick and Baker 
were missing. It was stated that their 
s4ip-up from practice was only temporary.

feilver Quilty was in command of the 
workout and kept a whip hand. Inci
dentally Silver worked as hard as any 
man on the field himself, and did a tre
mendous amount of kick!

about two weeks yet in 
Thi^iÜt Ottawas can round out a team.

a very sood half-line,
.addltio"a to their wing line 

fbo,uld ™ake the Tigers set a merry clip 
counter d°Wn tile bacon in the first en-

(hSIa^yvKilt watcllcd the practice from 
the sidelines and is evidently feeline the It i i
old urge to get back into the game 6 The e *..............
line, as it looks from paper indications .............
sags badly, and, while there are a few RiC6 ...................

w 10 sbone in other years and 
Anniîeti this year, there are not
enough, hrom quarter-back the line
up looks problematical. Unless Dave Mc- 
Cann can be induced back, the pivot po- 
sition will go begging for a capable me-
«nHnnm°, rUJ* Jt' DmmersonT Dewhurst 
and GUI look as steady and dependable 
as ever and should grab positions.

| 152 130— 390 
114— 393 
138— 372
124— 454
125— 395

112 137II -----  139 95I 137 193
192

The fol- vjf*
110 Dancing Maid .*102 TORONTO BEAT MONTREAL AT POLO*-

aBronze Fstia’ ‘ ’ *î« iack ,of Spades.138 Brig.-Gen. H. C. Bickford and Lieut-
w.rTi S • • f18? Dorcrls ................152 Col. K. R. Marshall, defeated a team

«■mv. ' V ’ ’fl. Overmatch............134 representing the Montreal Polo Club.
auars. w. A. Prime entry. The Montreal players were beautifully-
THIRD RiACE—(Purse' $1,309.84, claim- u^unted and their ponies at all tlmrëŸfc#

ing, two-year-olds, 5 1-2 furlongs; the foot of the Toronto ponies, but u
t 2’ AFramonte..ll4 Salesman .........lio Ule feme progressed, the magnificent
Lady Granite........ 107 Lusmore .... 113 combination work of the Toronto teiai
Bloomington..........*109 Meien Lucas ..‘102 more than offset their inferiority in liber oiHOGND RA<
Gratlan.................... 110 Geo. Bovee ...‘108 strength, and a crowd of spectators mm- old* and up, A

FOURTH (RACE—Purse $1,309.84, bering three thousand cheered them- l. Dainty Lad
claiming, for maiden three-year-olds and aelves hoarse at the clever work of the ï *1.60.
“P» mue and 70 yards: various players and their ponies. 2. Far Baat, 1
L EnJoJIJeu.............. 115 Court Fool ....112 The game thruout was exceedingly 3. Delaneey, 1
Sirj. ................. *107 Brlgida ................. 112 close, first one side gaining an additional Time 1.17 1-
Sadle D.....................109 My Ada .............. »]04 Boal and then the other. At the end of . Logan also ran.
D1Pty Moore........... 112 Mrs. I. Roberts. 109 the eighth period, which ordinarily eon- THIRD RAC1

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,609.84, the stltutes the match, the score stood ere* olds and up, el:
Parr Ridge purse, for three-year-olds at seven goals all, and it was decided 1. Highland 1
and up, mile and 70 yards: by the" team captains to play on until $4.80, $8,50.
Sailor. .......................114 Hoodwink ..........107 one team or the other scored a goal. The $• Assumption
Chasseur............. ...107 Siren Maid ....104 Play during this extra time waa fast and 3, Manntken
The MacNab.......... 107 Columbine ..........104 furious. First of all, the Montreal team, Time , 1,1$

SIXTH RAjCE—The Antiem handicap, by a brilliant dash, carried the ball to Myrtle, Hemte 
for three-year-olds and up, purse $2,- the vicinity of the Toronto goal, bet James, LrfSy I
IO9.94, six furlongs: failed to score. In turn, the Toronto TAB.
®t. Quentin.............120 Bullet Proof . .113 team, by clever combination work, car- FOURTH RJ
King Thrush...........118 Jeg ....................... 105 rled the ball to the Montreal end of tiw thcee-year-olda
Carmandale.............. 108 Siren Maid ....100 grounds, where Brig.-Gen. Bickford ah* Pure* $1,300:

SEVENTH RAŒ—Purse $1,309.84, the winding goal. L Vive McGi
three-year-olds and up, mile and a six- _______ « $7.80, $3.80.
LimlhFn»l=na 11c V JACK SAFELY CAGED. , L Fllbberty I
Barley ^ l^rpW" H6 r I^nworth, Kansas. Sept. 20,-Jjçk “^Blazonry. 1
John I Dav wnnS wk—. ■"ili Johnson, former heavyweight champion, Thne 11* ESun Ro^. y:::::.108 g KOng •-116 was received at the federal penitentiary and Sedan als.

here yesterday to begin serving a son- FIFTH RAC
tence o| a year and a day imposed upon olds end UP.
lilm at Chicago after his conviction on ; $900* '
a charge of violating the Mann feet. 1 Discord 1

$3.30.
^VTrackstar,

3. All Amiss, 
Time 1.50. I 

Baker, Keen .
SIXTH RA 

old* and up, 1 
1» Pierrot, 10 

$3-t0.
2. Antiphon,
3. Trickster 
Time- 1.50 4

Dragoon also 
SEVENTH

LONG SHiin
Totals 

Beef— 
Talbot ... 
Vanstone 
Stuart ... 
Pearson ., 
Paton ....

769 631 2004 
3 T’l. 

105— 357 
91— 349 

154— 363 
112—: 489 
152— 396

PURCHASES MUST BE 
SEPT. 27.

chases* ofaminor^leaguePplayer8'^y mX
txf ■l°°r°n

Baseball Commlsaio^ announces^m ° a 

» hte°realt1o<CJOr ^gU6 ^bs Ld® 
be^v.^nP'^VlTaUt
era are to be requested on any players 
between Oct. 1 and Oct 12 th« l

whi,eh club officials are us5w
attending the world’s series or other 
post-season games. r other

The commission says Its rulings are 
made necessary so as to give

cIHbs amPle time to get rid of 
♦Jîi au£Plus Players before they submit 
their forty-player reserve list, which it 
seems impossible for some to do prior to

CLOSED BY JOi2
152
118
104 Montreal. Sei 

todsy are as to:
FIRST RACE 

longs, purse $8
1. Little Deal 

$8.10, $4.20.
2. Charley Bo: 
C'r Mad May, 
Time 1.17.

George C., Jr. 
ran.

197
139

:< >1 THREE TOP TEAMS 
WIN IN AMERICAN

and
614 1954710Totals ... 

Provision—
Brown .............
Donovan ..
McKay ...........
Charles ......... ;
Dimond ....... .

T’l.S 3

Ilk 182— 420 
187— 493 
137— 351 
140— 437 
164— 430

142
163j.:Ijjijj;

: White Sox, Yankees and In
dians Do Effective 

Stick Work.

718 810 2133Totnjs .... 
Accounting—

Vinnells ...........
Chisholm .........
Levack .............
White ...............
Reilley ..............

:

I : T’l.t 4
113 187— 446 

138— 456 
156— 421 
172— 485 
128— 418

ng. 188.«I 1 .I I is.
mm *

140
132
148

At Chicago (American).—The Chicago 
White Sox strengthened their grip on sec
ond place Jn the* American League pennant 
race yesterday when they landed their fifth 
straight victory, by defeating Philadelphia, 
IS to 6. Faber, /who tamed New York on 
Friday, heFti the Athletics scoreless until 
the ninth, when they rapped out five hits, 
which, with an error, netted six runs. Chi
cago continued its heavy batting, collecting 
15 _ hits oft three Philadelphia pitchers. 
Risberg led the attack with four safe blows 
in fqt»*r times at bat. - He bagged a triple, 
a double and two singles. Score;

721 781 2226Totals .... 
Purchasing— 

Herrington ... 
Jarrell ..............

T’l.1 2 $

NEW TARIFF BRIEF 
BY MANUFACTURERS

! All Wm. Davies’ players and members 
are requested to meet at 117 Hamilton 
street on Wednesday at 8 p.m. Business 
important.

A special general meeting'of the Park- 
view Football Club will be held in the 
Alhambra Hall, 450 Spadina avenue, on 
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. It is of 
vital Importance that every member and 
player make a special effort to attend, 
as considerable business is up for discus
sion. Any new players or members will 
be made welcome. >

All signed players and executive of 
the All Scots are requested to be at 
41 Isabella street on Wednesday night 
at 8 o'clock. Business Important.

All Old Country F. C. players are re
quested to be at Parkdale Presbyterian 
Church Hall. Dunn avenue, on Wednes
day at 8 p.m.

The Industrial Football League meet 
tonight at 8 at the West End Y.M.IC.A.

10756 139— 296 
157— 363 

98— 407 
206— 402 ' 
169— 451

IB il 1
102 104

.... 173 136
; :

60 4.27
ill ShiII

411
149 133

549 601 769 1919Totals 
Export— 

Semple ... 
Williams . 
Carr
McIntyre . 
F. Heisjon

Totals)

T’l.1 * »
II 248 137— 631

200 211— 583
166 169— 486
137 140— 405
172 215— 523

British Columbia Industries 
Present Arguments Favor

ing Protection.

146I 172!II j jif j U 1nil ii 161
128
136

R. H. E.
Philadelphia. . 00000000 6— 6 12 2
Chicago .",...02001442

Batteries: Bigbee, Keefe and Perkins; 
Faber and Schalk, Lynn.

At St. Louis.—Ruth's double, Pratt’s 
«ingle and Peckinpaugh’s bunt, «coring 
Ruth, gave New York a four to three vic
tory over St. -'Louis in an eleven-inning 
game. One-handed catches by Tobin and 
Ruth in the ninth cut off runs. Pratt 
handled sixteen chances without^ an error. 
Wet’.man and Mays were good in the 
pinches, the latter weakening only in the 
seventh, when the locals bunched four hits 
for, their three runs. Score:

733 923 872 2528Mil
witn b.P.b. lasi year, Is another new- 
comer. P.C.C. will put a string team The lip umCld Saturd«y against SArgos. 
this week416'8 W‘ ' practlcc ever>’ night

9 13 15 2
Vancouver, BÆ.. Sept. 20-(Ca.ia.- 

dian Press).-J. B. Thompson, chair
man of the British Columbia diivlrton 
of the Canadian Manufacturers’

‘n submitting the .brief 
&ltis.h Columbia division for the

001,1 mdsaionera at their sitting- here 
today, stated that ^

lilil
111
'till

STRONG BATSMEN IN
( / INCOGNITI ELEVEN •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.
Important. Asso-Judged by their performances against 

representative American cricket teams, 
the most successful batsmen on the In- 
cognlti eleven, which "comes to Toronto 
next Saturday, are: O. S. Kelmerdlne, 
D. R. Jardine and Captain R. Fowler, 
all of whom have made centuries. Major 
Cartwright, J. S. F. Morrison and Cap
tain Burrowes have also done well with 
the hat, each of these well-known play
ers having topped the half century mark 
on several occasions lately.

Those who are (interested In itie 
"googlie" ball will have an opportunity 
of seeing Captain Fowler experiment 
with this weird delivery, and local 
cricketers are recalling the remarkable 
performance which Malley, the Austral
ian demon, gave at Rosedale seven years 
ago with this type of trundling. Fowl
er’s deliveries are very puzzling, and 
he makes the ball perform some very 
peculiar stunts. On a wet wicket re
cently, he tied the American batsmen 
up badly, for none of them were able to 
solve his teasers.

That the famous visiting team has 
drawn far and wide for talent is evi
denced by the fact that the captain 
of the eleven, J. Metcalfe, is an Austral
ian, who has represented Queensland on 
many occasions, while one of the best 
allround men the Incognitl boast Is T. 
C. Lowry, who learnt his cricket in New 
Zealand. Metcalfe has won honors play
ing for Herts County, in English cricket, 
and Lowry Is a distinguished member 
of the famous M.CJC.

Local cricketers ere also looking for
ward to seeing Major E. G. Wynyard, 
the all-England and Hampshire star, 
perform with the bat. Ten years ago, 
the major, who has recently returned 
from active service in India, wa* gen
erally regarded as one of the soundest 
willow wieldera in England. His late 
cutting end off drives are his strong
est points, but he can play an excel
lent defensive game when the occasion 
warrants It.

AT DORVAL.
Montreal, Sept. 20.—Dorval

entries for tomorrow:
FIRST RAŒ—Conditions, purse $800, 

maidens, oil ages, one mile:
bSeven Seas........
Adorock...................
aDinty.....................
Rinkavous..............

aMarion entry. 
bHodge entry.
SECOND RAX7E—Claiming, purse $800, 

all ages, Canadian-(bred, six furlongs:
Aunt Liz..................  89 Canteen Girl 92
£Iayer..........................107 All Amiss ..........m
Eva Song.....................92 Blarney Boy ... 95
Mouette...................... 107 Hemisphere ...112

THIRD RAGE—-Claiming, purse $800 
four-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Mondaine................ 105 Truant ..............
^aca- ;.........A. Middleton ..1Ï3
Little Pete.............. 110 Keen Jane ... lio
Czardom..

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
four-year-olds and up. six furlongs:
All Amazed............... 103 Pinard ..
Guardsman...............110 Sevillian
Liberty Bond........... 103 Nick Klein msBoh Baker.................110 Little Maudie'lîn

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $900 
tiiree-y-ear-oMs and up, mile and 70 yards:
Richard V......... 96 Hondo ............... 104

.............. Blazonry ..................... no
Red Post.................... 102 Bimoot
Woodthrush

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile:
Dairyman................... 103 Galley Head ...105
A*®* Getz.................. 110 Chrome ...................
MSFVFNTH ' ' ■ni^L.M5rmon Klder.'nÔ 

RACE—Claiming,
$900, three-year-olds and 
EIJa Jennings
Lobleuet..........
Mackenzie...
Dragoon....................113

Weather clear; track good.

of the Park «tar-

1

factory were in the city on Saturday to 
officials and, also, to have a 

look at fearnmy ^ÆansorT 
practice.

Maybe those Varsity folks thought they
Frank «h® Tj5ers workinS out some oy 
rif kjSJ?auehnessy s Piuys. But if they 
figured that way they were disappointed.
4ihfCplaye n° Sbae tactics in the Ben-

Tigers practiced from 2.30 on Saturday 
afternoon until 5.45. And Bert Moore, 
who is sure to be one of the outside 
wings, was the first 
He pulled

fa£p^§
Mr. MoKunnon, in submitting hi® brief 
tothe commissioners at Winnipeg on 
September 14, that the members en- 
aorse the policy of adequate protection 
enunciated by Mr. McKfnnon.

Automatic Taxation* 
’Protection furnished, thru the col

lection of customs duties, a very large 
•proportion of the income of the fed
eral gxyvemmemL" the brief states. "It 
has long been recognized toy the ma
jority of the foremost nations of the 
world that this form of collection of 
revenue is one of the most Just and 
equitable forms ever devised, because 
it collects from the people according 
to the expenditures they may make, 
so that if one is extravagant he

SHELBOURNE UPHELD
IN THEIR PROTEST

J92 fb«f. A. Clark., .110 
106 (Musket ..
105 aTilleloy .
Ill Mistake ,

.111
A R. H. E.
■«w York 0201000000 1— 4 12 0

Louis .0000003000 0— 3 12 0
MF Batteries: Mays and Hannah; Wellman 

Severeid.
At Cleveland.—Cleveland won Its sixth 

consecutive victory yesterday by defeating 
Boston R to 3 in the second game of the 
aeries, principally because of Gardner’s 
timely hitting. Approximately 7.000 fans 
braved the cold weather to see the contest 
It was Malls’ fifth straight victory since 
joining the locals. Gardner drove in six 
of the league leaders’ eight runs with two 
triples and a single. first triple came
in the» third Inning with the baso, fuu_ 
The other was made In the seventh with 
two men on bases and one out. With two 
out In the fifth, his single scored Speaker, 
who had doubled, 
the third-baseman score. Score:

107
111

°ou r,VA' executive met last night 
WWnn Sb®lburne Juniors protest against 
W ( ston. It was found that Weston had 
a player over the age limit and the semi
final game was ordered replaved 
boro Beach on Thursday, 
the game protested. 5 to 4.

A sudden-death Junior semi-final game 
between Maitlands and St. Catharine®
WMlm.coer1 at Bram=>ton on Saturday* 

?? C? (ans were averse to having 
the first of the home-and-homc games
b! Toron+Oraîî.’leville nnd Mimico piaved 
A, Voronto. The game will be piaved in 
Mimico on Saturday with the return 
nesday.n 0rangevllle the following Wed-

s youngsters in

at Scar- 
Wèston -won year-olds and 

Purge $900:
1. Little Ne 

$$.$0. $2.50. _ 
8. Wilfred», 
8. Leinster. !

m

IE 110 :

|1 I man on the field, 
up at the finish quite Duffedthe fini Uchkled witb the long drifl and 

the fine chance afforded him 
whipped into condition.

ran113

Knobbieto get
prove a big help to the JungaIeersUght t0 

Hayes and Brown worked out at the 
it rnlam S positions, English and Tuck 
at middle and Moore and Tommy Hen
derson on the outside. Clarence Flckiey 

q"a.r1tor' with Myles. McLean and 
Gr6\dr in the scrimmage. On the back 
division were Chicken McKeivey at left 
Leadley and Galbraith at centre and 
£™''ker °n the right side. That was 
squad No. 1. There were two other 
squads working out, and the field looked 
like a playground.

On neither occasion did 108
noR. H. E. 

M- SI! l 
« x— 3 it ; 

oyt and Schang; Mails rPfP&IwSH
S,7.r:,°,V*5 ,**■"■•••

Kvssf'sg H »“;■ aw
the extra hflRAh>tA S fourth with 378. won 
four two-base hits™ s Lavf homc run and 
also had home uns On ” and Rush short right °n account of the
were registered ' <f‘X,ty'tW0 '"’o-base hit, 
and McGee scored® the^o,®'"'.'’ nBennelt

F- ---the throw on nineteen 
of the Giant», pilfered 
Stong, of the

Boston ... 0 f 0 0 0 0
Ovoland . .. 1 0 Î0 1 0

Hr
payts

a greater proportion than the man who 
its economical and saves, with a -view 
to becoming a greater asset to the 
counitry by using hie savings for the 
development of Industry and the

Aqueduct, N 
results are as 

FIRST RAC 
| olds and up, i

1. Tingallng, 
to 1 a ml even

2. Nlghtsticl 
to 6 and 4 to

3. Prince of
* to 1 and ev 

Time 1.26 2-
llon Trcmp, D 
Btohde, Liber 
Salute also n 

SECOND R 
up. maidens, 
miles :

1. Sweepmoi
* to 4 and 1

2. Earlocker
* to 2 and 3 1

3. Surf, 142 
1 to 4.
. Tim- 4.12 4 
Up also 

THIRD R 
olos, one mil

1. The Lam
2. Shlllelagt 

and out.
Time 1.40 3- 
FOURTH I 

olds, six furli 
1. Knobble, 

I and 1 to 4.
*■ Orey Lei 

sro out.
$. Dry Moo 

to, 5 and 1 ti 
Time 1.13. 

olso rap.
FIFTH ra 

olds and up.

• ■■ lieill ill ^j 8| 4! i
Batterie*: Bush, 

ami O'Neill.
At Detroit.—Washington hunched hits off 

two Detroit rritchera, with errors and bases 
, on balls, and took the third grame of the 
series. -9 to 3. Score: 105con -

sequent general betterment of all. 
To devise any method of replacing 
the revenue secured thru customs 
duties would be a very difficult 
dertaking.”

110! R. H. E
Washington . 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0— 9 1L 5
Detrol*.

Batteries: Zachary a.nd Gharrity; Ayers, 
Oidham and Alnemlth.

purse $900,

’ : Mi ... 00020001 0— 373
i1041111-$ II

• M ■ '

peSiSsS
Interest In the new club, who b has 
signed up such men as Archie Thomas
\nreh°nh ft?le ofJast year’s Caps: Laurie, 
Mitchell, Burt brothers, Hyland. Mills, 
Burry Dinsmore, Wagman of last year’s 
Central Y.: Abbey and Cole of Oakwoods, 
McNanies and Dud Hurley of Brantford 
and bhow and James of De La Salle.

MONTREAL’S GOOD SQUAD.
Montreal, Sept. 20.—Ken Barwick, cen

tre half of last year’s M.A.A.A. team, 
turned out with the football squad and 
v.orked at his old position at the prac
tice held tonight. v

Pring.e Seath was out again tonight, 
and p.jyed at flying wing, his old posi
tion. Moe Hersoovitch has not indulged 
in much heavy work so far this year on 
account of an injured hand. Hod Foster 
was worked at quarter on the senior 
team, and showed up well. Lovell 
Jacques was again prominent on the back 
division.

Dellow and Klein continue to play an 
effective game on the line.

pufrse
__ _ up, one mile:

Hi*h Olympus .103 
•“* American Bagle.113 
.103 N. Mileyb right. 106

hi’111 NORTH ALBERTA WHEAT 
NEARLY ALL HIGH GRADE

each 
times. 

He beat 
Ristow,

rian. sixteen sacks. Buck 
er. with seven wmi "and hur|-

the strike-yut record spn°it8eS- k "" 
nineteen batters In a single d "B back 
following are the official 
piled by the

BASEBALL FIELD DAY.
The West Toronto Baseball League will 

hold a field day at Oakmount Park occasions.on Sat
urday, October 9. Players who. have piaved 
in league games this year are eligible "for 
competition. A player is only allowed to 
compete in the series in which he played 
ball. Entries must be in the hands of the 
eecretary not later than Wednesday. Octo
ber 6.

The following events are scheduled for 
each series. Intermediate, junior, juvenile Giants 
and midget: 100 yards, 220 yards, relay ! Beavers 
team race of three men, base-running and (Adanaos 
base-thro wing. For information, phone orjg» vine ‘
communicate with Norbert S. Walsh, eecre- jOrions °ntS
tary West Toronto Baseball League, 91 & ........
Quebec avenue, Junction 5S85.

I

Mh: Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 20.—The bulk 
of northern Alberto wheat, now 
marketed, is grading No. 1

flS He
being: , AT LEXINGTON.

ezrtrie«ngt0n Ky"’ 8ept- 20-—Tomorrow's

FIRST RACE—$1000, claiming three, 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Dui Meme.............«38 War Prise
Dancing Spray.‘104 Ablaze
Mabel G.............. ...........
E. J. Lynch... 
xBrig o'War...
View, .i.............
• Also eligible:
Camouflage..........114 J. J. Murdock ‘103

R('|Ce—$1000. claiming, two- 
yeor-oids, maidens, 614 furlongs:
Little" ........ JPromlaing Tom‘101

""A0,3 Tawasentha ...103
nn—^.........Vc--'10$ Natalie ...................103

...........105 Social Star .... 106
Dark Friar............106 Joe Mancini ...106
Co“ntM*; • ■ -.........109 Eleanor S............. 109

Also eligible:
Bit of Green...
MaysVlile..........

game. The
-mir'sSi5Sa:COm'

Lost. p.c.

;
northern,

according to reports at the offices-of 
the Gillespie Elevator Company. It Is 
all of good color and with practically 
no evidence of frost.

It is estimated that the average yield 
will run from 20 to 25 bushels m Lre 
Most of the shipping is being done 
southeast of Camrose, and the districts 
in that vicinity along the Grand Trunk 
Pacific lines. The next few days will 
likely see a general movement of grain 
$2.35 is being paid on wheat that can 
be moved east without delay.

Won, NEW INTERMEDIATE TEAM.
Kitchener, Ont., Sept 20.—(Special.)— 

It was announced today that St. Mary’s 
Club will organize a hockey team for 
the intermediate O H.A. It is intimated 
that Solomon and Karges of last year’s 
seniors will be indu Jed in the line-up.

GOULD IN A DRAW.
Quebec, Sept. 20.—'(By Can. Press)— 

Benny Gould, the Toronto bantamweight, 
a ten"round draw' with Charlie 

White of Quebec at the Rustic Theatre 
Montmorency Falls, tonight. Each man 
took one round and the others were eveh 
Gould showed superior boxing ability,* 
while White was more aggressive in 
the semi-final, Frank Corrigan lost * 
foul to Joe L#egare.

ll l .909 ran.£ 9 3 ‘.•103.7505

HI liii
7 .417 V.m “arSr^n ;: *^

..111 Jellison .....
...114 Sam Reh

4 8 • 3331 11 .091 ..109
.•112Team Batting—

>?■ H- TB.SH. SB.Ave. 
87 111 130 4 82 .238

„ U» 7 62 .274
94 119 4' SO .258

78 1
44 57 67 7

—Team Fielding—
PO. A. E TO.

... 2»4 100 26
... 245 106 45

. 231 89 42

. 240 108 7 2

ab.Giants . ... »*75
Adanacs . 114

HOUNDS MEET TODAY.
The hounds will meet at Thorncliffe 

mi $ «’clock today.

. 358 8*3
_. , • . 365 88
St. Vincents 317 51 64
Orlons . .

98
: HE \■ 76 .203

44 .1778 ti AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Indianapolis 2, St. Paul 6 
At Louisville 7. Minneapolis 2. 
At Toledo 7, Milwaukee 4.
Only games scheduled.

’ I
390 933
396 .887
362 .884
4Î0 .828

86 417 .784

; Giants . .
Beavers .
Adanacs. .
Onions ...
St. Vincents .. 328

m FOOTWORK
Millie—How did Mr. Bonde 

eldeet daughter off his hands?
Clarence—By putting the 

married on his feet.

. . ■

ÏMÎ l:«l l |
get his

103rt?’ on a man She 113 Nona kid 106
103

L
j

;

I

1%

%-i

Ontario Jockey Club
Toronto

AUTUMN
MEETING
SEEL25-09L2

IN PURSES
in seven days

A GREAT WEEK OF FLAT 
RACING AND STEEPLE* 
CHASING

General Admission: $1.50 
and War Tax

Racing starts at 2 p.m.

Colonel Wm. Hendrie,
• President.

W. P. Fraser,
Secy.-Treas.
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TUESDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 21 19205PTEMBER 21 I9ae THE TORONTO WORLD FACE; 6

rrl;;jj^THEA0°RCAIAUTUMN0CUP

SWFACÊ WINS IN 
THREE-HORSE RACE

THE RUNNERS SEVEN OUT OF EIGHT FAVORITES 
BEATEN AT THORNCLIFFE PARK

THORNCLIFFE PARK FORM CHART ]The World’s Selections *

Simpso 9BY CENTAUR.
98 Jake Feld
98 Aph .......... *'•

telly... .. 99 My Ballot
'..............................102
rH RACE—$1000, allow»*..
a Hotel, two-year-olds,

••..10$

••• * Toronto, Sept. 20.—Third day ot fall meeting, Thorncliffe Park Racing and 
Bleeding ^Association.^ Presiding judge, J oseph A, Murphy. Racing secretary, W.

15 FIRST ^RA-CSS-tt-Six^ furlongs, purse $1200, for three-year-olds and up, foaled

Wt. St. 8a % str. Fin.
..10a 6 „.4-$4 2-2 1- H, 1-1 E. Fator
..110 t 3-1 1-1 2-2 2-3 L. Aron .

1 1-84 3-^4 3-1 3-2 E. Barnes
2-h 4-1 4- 4-n ’A. Richcreek ..........

108 3 , 5-h 5-2 5- 5-2 A. Casey ..:..........
Com Broom .....10$ 4 6-2 6-2 S- 6-184 E. Harborne   -23.00—1

110 5 7-5 7-5 7- 7-5 O. Atwell ....................
105 9 9 8-2 8- 8-J G. Yeargin .................
118 8 8-2 9 9 9w T. Conway  .

Time .23 2-5, .49 1-5, 1A8. Start good. Won handily. Place, seune.
Coronado Stable's b.g., 4, by Inferno or Reveille. Trained by Q. Finch. Value 
-to winner, $800.

$2 mutuels paid : Rock Silk, $12, $5.40, $2.60; Mallowmot, $5, $9.70: Stur
dee; $2.20.

Rock Silk came thru on Inside entering the stretch,-caught Mallowmot tiring, 
-hear the end, and won going away. Mallowmot took command after entering 
the stretch, but weakened In final test. Sturdee weakened in the tàet furlong, 
after racing Flame and Corn Broom into submission.

XV THORNCLIFFE.- tl
99 —First Race—

Old McKenna
Oriental Park

Defeating Leochares and Irish 
Kiss at Havre de 

Grace.

Weinland Horse.
Rock S,llk ...

' Mallowmot ..
Sturdee .....
Ffame .Ii0: 2
P. Moody

Jockeys. Odds,
............ *5.06-1
............  7.75—1

. 7.00—10 
6.00—1 

. 30.00—1

ngs: —Second Race—108 Last Rose
rin............108 Pekoe ....
iley

irg El Mahtil.
Langhorne 110108.108 Auntie May STORE HOURS 8:30 TO 5:30 OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYRACE—Purse $1200, the 

), three-year-olds and up,

Spokane Queen •
—Third Race—

John's Unvma
Satlnmore 
FataJa ... 
York Road

Ruth Maxim . 57.00—1 
• 2.14—1
. 1.06—1 

Winner
‘.V.V.V.V.ne

RACE—$1000, claiming, thr*. 
i, mile And a sixteenth:
.................*101 Spectacular Q, *,«,
l>resa. .*101 Second Cousin «ta}
untjoy.. 106 Alex. Jr. ' Ï5*
.................. 109 Duke of WeU.'.'.'Jji

• TH RACE—Purse $1000, claim 
idleap, three-year-olds and

Havrfe de Grace, Md., Sept. 20.—To
ry's results are as follows:

FIRST RACE—For maiden 2-year-olds, 
TUrse $1249.61. 534 furlongs:

iVsMIbs Rankin, 112 (Heupel), $24.70, 
17 90, $4.10.

2 P T. Barnum, 115 (Haynes). $4.60,

Beacon, 112 (Morris), $3.30.—
Time 1.08. Baywood, General Meno- 

csL aZealous, W. T. Grives, Tlngaling. 
-IflOgh Swilly, Parader, Harmonique, 
aToreador and aCallthump also rah. 

aFieid. ■ v , ■
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 

11249.61, 6 furlongs:
1. Joaqulna, 110 (ColUlettl), $8.40, 

«2.90, $2.30.
2. By Gone, 102 (Allen), $16.80, $7.50.
3 Chevalier, 110 (Mason), $3.70.
Time 1.16 1-6. Lough Red, Marguer

ite Dixon, Sacajawea, Explosive and 
Dolly C. also 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, for 3-year- 
„ids and up, purse $1249.61, 6 furlongs:

1 Flying Welshman, 113 (Butwell), 
li.30, $3 40, $2 40.

2. Gus Scheer, 118 (Rodrigues), $7,10,
ti.90.

3. Phantom Fair, 110 (Sande), $2.80. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Brisk, 8tepson, Raf

ferty, Napoli, Merry Feast, Rainbow Di
vision also ran.

FOURTH RACE—claiming, for 3-year- 
olds. purse $1249.81, mile end 70 yards:

. Sugarmint, 102 (Ponce), $4.70, $3.10,
uio.

1 Madrono, 110 (Morris). $3.90, $2.90.
3 ghort Change, 110 (Rodriguez), $3.30. 
Time 1-47 2t5. Yaphank, Edith K., 

Martha Luckett and Boher na Breena
“i&pm BACE—Handicap, 3-year-olds 

and up, purse $2049.61, one mile and 70
*bîtoniface,

2. Leochares, 111 (Butwell), out.
2. Irish Kiss, 112 (Morris), out.
Tithe 1.44 2-6. Only three starters. 
SIXTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 

>,*purse $1249.62. 136 miles:
1. Stir Up, 112 (Jatkson), $80.90, $3960,

New Fall Suits for All Figures
Regular Stout

Dora W.
—Fourth Rac

Uncle John
Yorkist

Bugle March
—Fifth Race- 

Top o’ the Morning
Bobby Allen TaliThe Boy

—Sixth Race— 

My Dear 

—Seventh Race— 

Susan M.

U», Veteran:
kvid 95 xWave ...............

Gloomy Gus 7".log97 Jjn SECOND RACE—634 furlongs, purse $1200, for two-year-olds, claiming.

Horke.
PJantdbn 
Loch Leven 
Voorin...
Tubby A.
.Charlotte C.
Gqt ’Em ...
Roseate 4...

Waite.. 108 
King. ...Ill

lollte e

T IS no longer a tedious task for men of unusual build to select a ready- 
for-service suit and wear it right away with little or no alteration. The 
art of tailoring has been mastered by the makers of these Simpson suits 

so that any man can feel 
sure of getting the correct 
suit in the most becoming 
fabric and pattern for his 
individual wear.

Wt. St: 34 34 St, r. Fin.
. : ..103' I 1-1 1-2 1-3 1-0
.....110 6 5-134 6-34 5- 34 2-h Casey ............
....,103 3 4-1 4-1 4-h 3-h Fator .............
......Ill 2 , 2-2 2-34 3-h 4-n Walls' ..........
..........108 7 7-h 7-5 7- 34 5-134 Barnes ....

106 4 3-1 3-2 2-lx 6-1 Foden' ...........
...106 5 6-34 6-h 6- 134 7-5 Gibson ....

High Wave --------- 101 8 8 8 8 8 Gregory ...
Time .24 1-5, .48 2-5. 1.Q7 2-5. Start good. - Won easily. Place driying. Win

ner W. M. Cain’s b.g., 2, by Honeywood—Jeanne D’Arc. Trained by owner. Value 
to winner, $800. -

$2 mutuels-paid : Plantoon, $20.20, $7.70, $4.20; Loch Leven, $3.60, $2.60;
Voorin, $6.66.

Plantoon rushed to the 
ing the stretch, and in hand -at end. 
final furlong, finished fast, Voorin fhi ished gamdly on outside of leaders. 
Tubby A. displayed early speed, weakened in final test. Get 'Etn tired In the 
final furlong.

INeenah Odds 
.A '$9.10—1 

1.95—1
t. 20.00—1 
• ■ 1.80—1 
.. 11.00—1 

7.00—1 
19.00—1 

1.02—1

<rJockeys. 
Harborne .....•gi

rted.
intice allowance of five 

er clear: track Hast.

HonoluluPound* ....
AQUEDUCT.

FIRST RACE—War Loan, Tlcace- 
Lover's Lane U.

S EICON D RAJQE—Enfilade, Salvestra 
Tailor Maid.

THHID RACE—Torch!)earer, Pickwick, 
ArnolB.

FOURTH RACE—Audacious,
Brighton, Pilgrim,

FIFTH RACE!—Tom McTaggart, Dor
cas, Paddy Dear.
^IXTH RACE—Frigate, Quecreek, Out

l

AT AQUEDUCT.
bet, N.Y., Sept. 20.—Entries for

I RACE—Three-year-olds and

lens, claiming, one mile:
|....................109 Challenger ......lie

115 Armistice ............’i,a
115 Servllleta ....

.................... 115 War Loan ..."if*
.................Mi7 Courting Colora»110

Lane II. .107 Winnecomne . , •*#
112 "

ran.

Lord
front i at once. Crew away into a long lead enter- 

loch Leven came thru on the Inside in
both

;
>

i V
ID RACE!—All ages, mares, ban
's furlongs: 
ake
Rose... 98 Lady Brummel..
Cake...109 Enfilade ..........
t..................103 Tailor Maid .
........,104 SalveStra ....
i RACE—Three-year-olds and 
ig stakes, six furldhgs:
....................116 Osgood ....................
irman. .112 Major Parke ...m
arer.... 105 Ticklish .................. tlft
................. 115 T. McTaggart. ..Ho
'H RACE—Three-year-olds and 
leap, one mile:

is THIRD R AU E—Atxiut two miles, purse $1000, Toronto Hunt Chib Steeple- 
* I chase, for four-year-olds and up, gentlemen riders.

Wt. St. 8J. 11J. St r. Fin. Jockeys.
Dandy x ....................154 3 2-5 2-3 1- 34 1-1 Mr. McFarlane $2.30—1
Greek Patriot z.,.15 9 4 4-4 4-134 3- 134 2-134 Mr. Proctor ...
Jim O. x ................. 159 6 5-10 4-2 3- 5 3-4 Mr. Wilson ....

149 1 1-4 1-1 4- 134 4-134 Mr. Hodgson
149- 2 3-1 3-1 5- 12 5-12 Mr. McColl
144 7 6 6 6 6 Mr. Brodie .

Basswood z ......149 5 Lost rider, Mr. Sims ...
x—Foxhead Mews entry, z—F. Proc tor entry. _ .
Time 3.26. Start good. Won handily. Place same. Winner Foxhead Mews 

ch.g, 5, by McGee—Mirror, Trained by J. F. Hynes. Value to vçjnner, $700.
$2 mutuels paid: Dandy, $6.60, $2,70; Greek Patriot, $2.60.
Dandy, In closest early pursuit of leader, took the lead going to twelfth 

Jump, and held Greek Patriot safe at the end. Greek Patriot suffered much early 
interference, and made a bold bid going to. the last Jump, but faltered in run 
home on flat. Jim O., outrun early,- jumped well and easily disposed of Pilot. 
Latter displayed much early speed, but tired badly In last quarter. Basswood 
lost rider at second jump. Scratched : Bencher. ________________________

FOURTH RACE—Six. furlongs, pur se $1200, for three-year-olds, claiming. ^

Wt. St. 34 34 Str. Fln.# Jockeys.
1-1 1-34 Plckene ..

10234 7 5-h 3-1 2-34 2-h Fator ...........
96 1 3-3» 2-1 3-2 3-2 Harborne

Encrinitë ,................. 98 6 4-h 4-1 4-2 5-2 Akron ....
Nordeck .................... 104 8 8 6-b 5r n 5-n Wright
Finis .............................109 2 2-^ 5-_tt 6-H 7-h Foden .
Canvasback ............ 103 *5 6-Vk 7-Mr T-V^ 7-1^2 Barnes
Pansy Blossom .. 96 4 7-3 8 8 8 Yeargin

Time .23 2-5, .48 1-5, 1.14,4-5. Start good. Won 8a™®. Win-
ner W. E. Scott's b.f., 3, by McGee—Flycatcher. Trained by owner. Value to

^In Ç21 rmituels paid: * Diana» U9, $10. 20, $4.90; Sagamore, $6.10, $3.90; Lone- *

y Diana outran opposition after the first furlong, had to be shaken up at 
end to withstand the fast-closing bid of Sagamore. Latter cameq *° ^taide 
of leaders in the stretch, and finished last and game. Tonel* wt^
from the start, and hung on well. Finis went a good half,1 and then tired. Win
ner entered for $600. Overweight:'1 Enc finite 2, Diajia 1, Canvasback 1, Saga- 

rriore 1%. ________ ____

.115 Thelma E. 1. Pierre a Feu, 114 (Fator), 2 to 1, 4 
to 5 ar.d 2 to 3.

■2. Great Gull, 109 (J. Pitz), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 7 to 5.

3. Regresso, 109 (C. Hummer), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 7 to 10.

Time 1.53 2-5. Aurum, Frogtown, Lot
tery, Shenandoah also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-yeer-olds, fillies, 
five furlongs :

1. Tamarisk, 112 (Hummer), 7 to 2, 6 
to 5 and 1 to 2.

2. zJoan Marie, 107 UHooney), 3 to 1, 
even and 2 to 5. 'T

3. Fright, 107 (McAtee), 9 to 5, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 4.

Time 1.00. Cullinan, Good-Bye, zPansy, 
Kaffir Girl and Perplexity also ran.

z—Quincy Stable entry.

Kennedy Rides Three of
Winners at Lexington

: •95 Odds. Suits for Men of 
Regular Build

Single - breasted, 2 - button, SSt 
semi-fitted sacque, with soft roll J 
peak lapels and regular pockets ' ff 
with flaps. Made from medium 
gray fine-finished worsted, 
showing neat narrow self stripe 
pattern. Sizes 36 to 44 . 45.00*

iV-i I K

Horses.197 Æ
.129 1.30—1 s
.100 4

..108 .. 2.10—1 
V 16.00^1

Pilot ..............
Blngletime x 
Waska .....

- :v.v,107

:■

122 (Sande), $2.70, out.

E:110 Audacious
k------------- 106 War Note
.................. M>2 Lord Brighton ..124
...................114 Pilgrim

>ols 122 y
93

• l P

102
Vitchet.121

RACE—Three-year-olds 
g, mile and a sixteenth:
................... 115 Dorcas .............
i Boy. ..104 Paddy Dear ....ÏÏ3 
tgart.. ..119 War Plume ....ll«

4 <
#90.and ’ Ml2. Bar Coy, 112 (Sande), $9.90, $4.60.

8, Napthallus, 112 (Coltilettl), $3.20.
Time 1.66 1-6. Ben Hampson, Tugs, 

Indolence and El Primo also ran.
SEVENTH RACE!—Claiming, - 

year-olds . and up, purse $1249.62,
Bile and 70 yards:

1. Nellie Torke, 107 (Morris), $10.60, 
6.10. $3.20.

2. Rouen, 111 (Ponce), $6.60. $4.
3. Buford. 110 (Haynes), $3.60. 

Antoinette, Search
light HI., Franc Tlreiur and Kallpolts 
«iso ran.

•Ill
Odds.

$8.50—1
1.40—1
2.30—1
1.55—1

49.00—1
22.00—1
44.00—1
12.00—1

Hj
8

:
106 :Diana ... 

Sagamore 
Lonely .

d 119 for 3- 
oneRACE—Two-year-olds, five mSuits for Tall Men à!.............. 115_ tMavourneen ....112

mian... 115 Quecreek
Lexington, Sept. 20.—Today's reeults 

are as follows:
FIRST RACE—The Nlcholasville, purse 

$1000, three-year-olds and up, six fur
longs:

1. Jorice, 111 (Kennedy), $3.30, $2:40,
$2.10.

2. Blue Paradise, 104 (Barrett), $2.50,
$2.20.

3. Lady Playfair, 106 (Murray), $2.20. 
Time 1.13. Vella K. and Legal also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Purse $1000, for

maiden colts and geldings, 514 furlongs:
1. Billy Barton, 112 (Pool), $15, $4.90, 

$3.70.
2. Rangoon, 112 (Lyke), $3.20, $2.50.
3. Colonel Baker, 112 (Barrett), $4.50. 
Time 1.07. Merrimao, Nonskid, Black

Rock, Lou Widrig, H. E., Coleman, The 
Virginian, Demonstrator, Humphrey and 
Buddie Kean also ram: -~i .. . -!"

mm
..............108 Bermont ...............RT8

.................. 120 Current Events. .108
..................198 Merchant Mar... 108
een..........108 Streamer

Developed in dark brown, 
fine-finished worsted, showing 
self stripe pattern. Single-breast
ed, 3 - button, slightly - fitted 
sacque with soft roll notch lapels 
and regular pockets with flaps. 
Sizes 37 to 44

.
Time 1.47 2-5.

108

mntice allowance claimed. 
ir clear; track fast.

:LONG SHOT LANDS
JOUEtTE HANDICAP

0 BEAT MONTREAL AT POLO
ms considered by many experts 
•e fastest game

: V
of polo ever 

i Toronto took place on Satur- 
noon when a team representing 
sto Polo Club, consisting ot V, 
rthy, K.C. ; Gordon 
i. H. C. Bickford 
R. Marshall, defeated a team 
ing the Montreal Polo Club. 
>ntreal players were beautifully- 
afnd their ponies at all times had 
of the Toronto ponies, but, as 
c progressed, the magnificent 
ion work of the Toronto team 
i offset their inferiority in poey 
and a crowd of spectators num- 
iree thousand _ cheered 
arse at the clever work of the 
layers and their ponies, 
in» thruout was exceedingly 
t one side gaining an additional 
then the other. At the end of 
i period, which ordinarily con
ic match, the score stood evee 
goals all, and it was decided 

earn captains to play on until 
or the other scored a goal. The 
ig this extra time was fast and 
First of all, the Montreal teem, 
liant dash, carried the ball to 
ity of the Toronto goal, but 
score. In turn, the Toronto 
clever combination work, car- 

mil to-the Montreal end of the 
where Brig.-Gen. Bickford shot 
ng goal.

n

42.50Montreal, Sept. 20.—The race results 
today are as follows:

FIRST RACE)—Two-year-olds, six fur
longs, puree $800:

1, Little Dear, 103 (Hlnphy), $17.10, 
18.80, 14.20.

2. Charley Boy, 106 (Hunt), $9.70, $4.70.
IV Mad May, 96 (Stearns) $3.20.
Time 1.17. Crowmey, Miss Holland, 

George U„ Jr., Voormel. Fornovo also 
ran.

FIFTH RAICE—1 1-16 miles, purse $1500, for 3-year-olds and up, Petçfboro 
Handicap:

PBeardmdxc, 
and Licut.- 19

Odds. 
$2.60—1 
10.45—1 

75.00—100 
4.05—1 
Start

Jockeys. Suits for Stout Men &Horse. Wt. St. % % Str. Fin.
Breeze ......................... 112 2 2-2 1-184 1-84 1-184 Walls .........................
King John ........... ..104^4 1 1-h 1-h 2-1 2-3 Barnes .......................

THIRD RACE—Purse $1000, claiming, Bondage ................... 125 4 4 4 4 3-84 Richcreek .......
thl.6 Black Thong"d105’ (StoneL^il.îO, ^ Time .23 3-5, .48 3-5, 1.13 1-5, 1-893- 5, 1.45 3-5. ^N*"b‘™4kbrJCO(^')Ballot_

m "bTP,!‘S 6S'

$5.50. $2 mutuels paid: Breeze, $7.20, $4.60, King John, $7.90 .
'3. Bombast, 110 (Burke), $6.10. Breeze shook off King John rounding far turn and held him safe tiiei<mfter.
Time 1:47 2-5. Selma G„ Ground Swell, Latter made all the pace and came again at the end. Bondage, anchored by 

Mountain Girl, Second Cousin, Mary his weight, made game bid in final furlong and outstayed Ve^er^"- ^fLt'-p 
Fuller also ran. raced up to the leaders nearing the far turn, but was unable to Improve Ms

FOURTH race:—Purse $1000, two- position and weakened in the run home. ' - _
year-olds, claiming, 584 furlongs:

1. Marv Gaffney, 104 (Kennedy), $4, $3,
$2.70.

2. Mayflower, 104 (King), $14.50, $9.80.
3. Quick View, 103 (Heinsch), $4.
Time 1.07 3-5. Spugs, T. J. Pendergast,

Planet and W. G. McClintock also ran.
FIFTH RACE:—Claiming, purse $1000, 

three-year-olds and up, six furlongs:
1. Missed the Time, lp6 (Kennedy),

$6.20, $3.70, $3.30.
2. Pullux, 110 (Erickson), $7.90, $4.70.
3. Ruby, 97 (Long!, $12.10.
Time 1.13. Jellison, Sandbed, Benecla,

Rapid Stride, Gold Stone, Jackstraw,
Billy Joe, John Jr. and Loyalist also 

SIXTH RACE:—$1000, claiming, 
year-olds, 584 furlongs:

1. Judge Budrow, 107 (Erickson), $6.80,
$3.90, $2.90.

2. Sure, 100 (King), $9.60, $3.80.
3. Nurse Jane, 107 (Gruber), $3.60.
Time 1.07 2-6. Helium, Nick London

and Ring Rose also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1000, claim

ing, for three-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
Miles: . ,

1. Captain Rees, 110 (Erickson), $4.80,
$3 40 $2 70

2. Taniac, 110 (Poole), $4.10, $3.10.
3. Trophy, 110 (Graves), $3.70.
Time 1.46 2-5. Porte Drapeau, Old

Broom, Bucknail, Alhena, The Gallant

. ■

fMs

Of dark gray mill-finished 
worsted, showing hairline stripe 
pattern. Single-breasted, 3-but- 

. ton sacque model with soft roll 
notch lapels ând regular pockets 
with flaps. Sizes 38 to 48. To
day

V if
oiflOGND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs, purse $800;
1. Dainty Lady, 117 (HuntK $6.70, $3.80, 

Î3.60.
2. Far East, 110 (Thurber), $3.70. $2.30.
3. Delanoey, 117 (Hayward), $2.40.
Time 1.17 1-5. Snow Quèen, Janice

Leggn also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

old* and up, eix furlongs, purse $800:
1, Highland Lad, 115 (Thunber), $7.30, 

$3.50.

■ggfIf*
them- I■unm

I
2Q SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, purse $ 1200, for 3-year-olds and up, claiming: 6

45.00
Odds.

.... $6.35—1 

.... «4.40—1

.... 7.95—1

18.00— 1 
5.00—1

.... 2.00——;1

.... 23.0(8—1

.... 38.00—1

.... 17.00—1

Jockeys.ElHMahdi .................112 1 4-1 4-1 2-h 1-H4 Pickens ..................
Hattie Will Do.,;lu9 2 2,h 3-184 3-1 2-184 AtweU .......................
Bars and Stars...106 10 7-fi 7-1 4-1 3-V4 Chia-vetta .............

1U8 3 9-2 9vh *,6-84 4-h A. Casey .......
Senator James. ...109 3 3-184 1-1 jfh 5-1 Foden ..........
Clark M.........................107 6 ,.8»8 842 7-1 6-184 Barnes
Earnest ......................113 7 6-«4 6-1 9-17-1 Walls .
Mabel Trask ..........104 5 5-1 5-1 8-84 8-1 Yeargin
Annabelle .................102 1 1-1 1-84 6-h 9-1 Fator ..
Alt Vezlna ............. 1U4 9 11-4 11-5 10-h 10-84 ’Gregory
Paul Connelly ...109 8 10-84 10-84 11-3 11-2
Ponderosa ................109 11, 12 12 12 12

•Field. . ^
Time .23 4-5 .48 4-5, 1.14 2-o. Start good.

Winner, G. J. Miller’s ch.h. (9), Voter—Cassandra, 
winner, $800.

^2 mutuels paid:
n^Êl^ihdMnôvtd^up with a ru* when straightened out in the, stretch and, 

catching leaders tiring, was going away at end. Hattie Will Do raced promin
ently thruout and held on well. Bars a nd Stars finished very fast on outside 
of stretch Punctual closed stoutly from a slow beginning. Senator James 
weakened last furlong. Annabelle quit.

All models have well-tailored 
vests and trousers.

3imp«on’»-4-Main Floor.

14.80, ;2. Assumption, 117 (Hunt), $8.60, $5.89.
3. Manniken II-, 105 (Hanmer), $12.50.

1.16 3-5. Mouette, Princess
■■ ,t=

Time
Myrtle, Hemisphere, Lillian G., Olive 
James, Ltfdy lone, American Eagle also

Punctual
Ï :. :■ ti

ran. IFOURTH RACE — Joliette handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs, 
purse $li$00:

1. Vive McGee. 99 (Dreyer), $26.20, 
$7.80, $3.80.

2. Fltbberty Gibbet, 116 (Hunt), $3.00, 
$1.70.

3. Blazonry, 104 (Hlnphy), $3.80.
Time 1.16. Sinn Felner Toe the Mark 

and Sedan also ran.
FIFTH RACE:—Claiming, three-year- 

olds and up, mile and 70 yard®, purse

1. Discord, 106 (Eames), $10.90, $4.40, 
$3.30.

2. Trackstar, 105 (Maranelli), $3.40.
$180.

3. All Amiss, 102 (Stearns), $7.80.
Time 1.50. Sweeplet, Pulaski, W. M.

Baker, Keen Jane. Aigrette also ran.
SIXTH RACE>—Claiming, four-year- 

olds and up, mile and a sixteenth:
1- Pierrot, 109 (Hqyward), $11.80, $5.80, 

ti.tO.
2. Antiphon, 101 (Tryon), $16.80, $8.30.
3. Trickster II., 194 (Thurber), $5.10. 
Time 1.50 4-5. Miss Orb, Mannchen,

Dragoon also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, tour- 

year-olds and up, mile and a quarter, 
Purse $900:

1. Little Nearer, 99 (Bulcroft), $3.40, 
$2.80. $2.50.

2. Wllfreda, 104 (Meyers), $4.70, $3.30. 
.8, Leinster, 96 (Penman), $4.90.
"Time 3,13. Ray o’ Light, Cadillac, Sky 
rilot also ran.

SEMPSOMSrnffte

I >Pickens 
Lux .. 92.00—1

ran.
two-

kCK SAFELY CAGED.
srorth, Kansas, Sept. 20.—Jack 
former heavyweight champion, 
ved at the federal penitentiary 
erday to begin serving a sen- 
a. year and a day imposed upon 
piieago after his conviction on 
of violating the Mann*iact.

Won easily. Piece same. 
Trained by owner. Value to

Russell Boy and Calgary Earl also 
started.

Time—2.0284, 2.9284. 2.04 84.
2.18 clase pace (first division)—Three 

heats, purse $800:
Oro Direct, ah.g., by Copa de

Oro (Palin) .............................................
Louise Beveredge, ch.m. (A. C.

Pennock) ...............................
Parker Boy, b.g. (Scott)
Auto Pace, blk.g. (Shank) ... 3
Peter Kennedy, b.g. (Burrell) ... 4

Hedgewood Star and Kitty McKim also 
started.

ROSE SCOTT MAKES 
SEASON’S RECORD

El Malidi, $14.70, $6.20, $4.20; Hattie Will TXf. $4-40, $2.90;

RACINGI

T* i f 2 1

4Î 1 2
35Winning the Fastest Three- 

Heat Event on Opening 
Day at Columbus.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70.Yards, purse $1200, for 3-year-olds and 
up, claiming: „

Horse. • Wt. St. 84 % Fin.
Refugee .......................104 3 2-1 2-2 2-2 1-fi
Don Dodge ............. 10» 2 1-2 1-1
Philistine ......... 99 7 6-1 4-1
Spearlenc ..................103 5 3-2 3-3
Kentucky Boy ... 98 4 7-10 6-8
W H Buckner.. .103 6 4-1 5-1 5-1 6-8
Ik!e1reFac°Gne.::::1l0cS 81 5-1 pulled up Chiavetta ............................ 6.00-1

Time 24 2-5 48 3-5, 1.14 3-5, 1 40, 1.43 1-5. Start good. Won driving. Place
easily- Winner, W. .Fenwick's b.g. (7), Hamburg—First Flight. Trained by
0Wn$i mïtaùelVpaid:lnnRefugee.' $6.20, $4.80, $3.90; Don Dodge, $13.50, $10.70;

Ph‘'Refugee$ 1 close up all the way. moved up to leader in stretch run: with- 

hard drive and outgamed Don Dodge. Latter, early pacemaker, tired in 
Philistine finished fast in the stretch and outgamed Spearlene.

rio Jockey Club 421 -AT-iOdds.
.. $2.60—1 
. 27.70—1

.. 56.40—1

.. *8.00—1 

.. 3.00—1
.. S.00—1
.. 7.00—1

Jockeys.
E. Barnes .. 
A. Casey ... 
H. Gregory .

»1-84 2-2 
4-h 3-h
3-184 4-84 A. Richcreek
6 - 84 5 - 84 Yeargin...........

E. Rom&nelli 
E. Fator i..

- Toronto — Time—2.0684, 2.0684. 2.0984- 
2.18 pace (second division)—Three

heats, purse $800:
Dan Eiger, br.g., by Sidney B.

(Vance) ............................... .....................
Guess Work. b.m. ’(White) .... 3 2 1
Rolla Chimes, b.m. (Whitehead) 7 3 2 
Gray Eagle, gr.g. (Mallow)
Bonnie Bar, b.m. (Palin)

Carter June, Gaynella 
Clay, Mr. Jefferson, B. P. M. and Mr. 
Douglas also started.

Time—2.0684. 2.O614. 2.0784.

THORNCLIFFEalso ran. ')

20.—The fallSept.
Grand Circuit race meeting opened here 
today with weather conditions Ideal and 
the making of a new season’s race record

Columlbus, Ohio,
Refuge the Only Favorite

To Win at ThorncliffeJTUMN
EETINC
125-0EL2

114:7

.... 2 4 5

. . . . 9 6 3
Patch. Aille

by Rose Scott in the two-year-old trot, 
‘the Horse Review Futurity. The filly 
won this race, which was the fastest 
three-heat event of the year for two- 
year-olds. Her mile 1» 2,06 1-2, and also 
lowered the season’s mark for this age, 
held until today, by Bogalusa at 2.08, 

Nelson Dillon won the first heat of 
this race, but could not ward off the 
Murphy entry in the remaining miles. 
Because ot the illness of Mr. Murphy, 
Harry Fleming was behind Rose Scott 
in her record perfo mance.

Miss Perfection, favorite in the 2,11 
trot, won after dropping the first heat 
to Winter-wood, who broke • in each of 
the succeeding heats. In the stretch.

Hal Malone, played to win the King 
Stoke for 2.06 eliglbles, captured this 
race in straight heats. Russell Boy, 
who finished second in the first heat, 
was later drawn on account of lame
ness. So many horses were entered In 
the 2.18 pace that it was split into two 
divisions. Oro Direct won first money 
in the first division and Dan Eiger in 
the second. Summaries:

2.11 class trot—Three heats, purse
$1,000:
Miss Perfection, b.m., by Gen

eral Watts (McMahon)
Winterwood. b.m. (McDonald) .. 14 4
Peter Thornhill, b.g. (Valentine), p 2 2 
General Burlew, b.g. (Willis) ..453
Oscar Watts, b.g. (Hyde) ............

Bettey Thornton was distanced.
Time—2.0784, 2.06%. 2.98%. 

Two-year-olds* trot—The Horse Re-1 
view Futurity, 2 in 3. purse $2500:
Rose Scott, br.f., by Peter the -

Great (H. Fleming) ...................
Nelson Dillon, b.c. (Serrlll) ..

Refugee was the only favorite to win 
yesterday, the third day, at Thornclilfe 
Park. Zole, paying nearly 15 to 1, in the 
last race was the longest shot, while Elan- 
toon in the second and Diana in the fourth 
paid around 9 to 1. Of the beaten favor
ites, Greek Patriot In the steeplechasé and 
Loch Leven finished second, Sturdee and 
Bondage third and Encrlnlte and Ernest 

outside the money. id r#*v«r«tA.lBreeze displayed a con31 d!Inbnin/easny 
of form in the steeplechase B .‘J’
with King John second j»fl the
favorite on past perform«K>es, tnira.

a tiné attendance, tho the
unseasonably cold. Seven

today's card, with the Agin-» 
as the feature.

$£

(MILE TRACK)
vVstood a 

stretch run: Toronto Lawn Tennis
Club Singles Draw TODAY- eighth race—1 1-16 miles, purse $1200, for 3-year-olds and up,' claiming:

wt. St. 84 % str. Fin. Jockeys. Odds,
Horee, 1 4-1 A 2-184 1-h H. Gibson ........................$14.65-1

gSLiU..........•'.......102 4 1-1 2-184 l-!84 2-2 M. Schwartz ........... '.... 7.00—2
tock Reev4s.'!.‘ii.ie5 9 7-2 7-2 5-1 3-h F. Chiavetta ................... ,19.00—10
Sea Urbhin* • • ■ ...103 2 2-1 2-1 3-H 4-2 F. Lux .................................. 75.00-2
Pnrtr ...M8 6 5-h 5 - 84 6 - 2 o-3 A. Casey ............................." 7.00—1
Caut Hodge .....102 7 184 6-84 7-2 «-3 E. Fator ....’..................... 28.00-1
Buckboard”..........vl"4 8 7 8-184 8-1 7-1 E. Barnes ......................... > 3.20-1

90 6 2 9-2 9-2 8-1 G. Yeargin ........................ 71.00-2
Contestant . . . . . ..105 3. 84 4-1 4-h 9-2 C. O'Mahony ............ :. -29.00-1
PutA and' Calls . 103 10 1» 1» 10 E. Pollard .......................113.00-1

Tit™ 24 4 5 49 4-»’ 1 3-5. 1.41 2-5, 1A4, 2.06 2-5. Start good. Won drlv-
w PiLp easily."” Winner, M. E. Thompson's ch.f, <4), Free Lance—Watoma. 
in h« owner Value to winner. $800.
T mutuels paid: Zoie, $31.30, $8.50, $4.50; Bogart, $4.90, $3: Jack Reeves,

Knobbie Beat Grey Lag
In Aqueduct Feature

SEVEN RACES DAILY 
facing Starts 2 p.m.

~5 minutes’ ride on race 
trains direct to the track 
leaving C.KR. station, North 
Yonge Street, at 1.00 and 
1.30 p.m.

Play for the women's singles cham
pionship of the Toronto Lawn Tennis 
Club commences today. The draw is as 
follows :

2 p.m.—E. McDonald V. Helen Reid.
3 p.m.—Aldythe Clarke v. Mary David

son; Lois Cox v. Madine Angstrom: Mrs. 
Bickle V. Agatha Scott; Marlon Balillc v. 
V. Summerhayes; .Mildred Brock v. Mrs. 
Fisher; Jessie Lang v. L. Lightbourne, 
Mabel Alexander v. L. Jackson; Mrs. 
Ferguson v. Mrs. Suckling; Edith Mac- 
pheraon v. Mrs. Garden.

4 p.m.—Joan Stewart v. Jocelyn 
Clarke: Mrs. Coutts v. .Gertrude Winger; 
Mrs. Cox v. Isabel Cochran; E. M. Chap
man v. Mildred Trent-

5 p.m.—Anne Davidson v. Dorothy 
Shaver: Dorothy Milner v. Jean Lang; 
D. B. Walcot v. Marjorie Macphei’son ;

5 3 5j Agnes McGllllvray v. Elizabeth Cringan.

RECORD ENTRY TOTAL FOR
BROADVIEW BOYS' FALL FAIR

Aqueduct, N.Y., Sept. 20.—Today's 
reeults are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 
olds and up. C84 furlongs :

1. Tmgaling, 115 (Hummer), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Nightstick, 122 (McAtee), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Prince of Como, 110 (Davies), 4 to 1,
* to 1 and even.
,,Tl™6 1-20 2-5. Hendrle, Sammy Kelly,
Bon Trcmp Dark Hill, Glen Light, Queen 
B.onde, Liberty Girl, Bright Gold and 
Salute also ran

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds 
livi v‘liu<*ens‘ stecPlechflise,

1. Sweepment. 142 (Smooth), 7 to 10,
[ 1 to 4 and 1 to" 10.
I 2. Eirlocker, 142 (Crawford),
I. « to 2 and 3 to 5.

1 t"0S4,rf' 142 (Dyer3)l 9 t0 2. even and 

Vp also4'12 4-5- Lons Trail and Hurry

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
oias, one mile : " game

1. The Lamb, 111 (Obert) 4 to 5 out *n bringing it back to its old-time popu- 
’ 2. Shillelagh II.. 116 (Hummed even larity. Following is a list of the names 

and out. ’ Qf old 'acrosse players v.'ho have been in-
Time 1.4(1 3-5. Only two starters viced to he present as the guests of the
FOURTH RACE—Handicap two-year- beard following the informal luncheon ,'t 

olds, six furlongs, purse $3000- the llui-t House with the delegates to
1. Knobble, lue (Mooney), 5 'to 2. 3 to the congress : •

I and 1 to 4. General W, D. Otter, Ottawa : John
a. Orey Lag, 126 (Fator), even 1 to 2 Massey, Canada Permanent Mortgage 

»ra out. ' Corporation, Toronto; General Sir Sam
3 Diy Moon, 112 (Johnson) 7 to 1, S I Hughes, Lindsay ; J. L. Hughes, 47 

10 5 and 1 to 2. ' Dundonald street, Toronto: John Drynan,
Time 1.13. Pluribus and Our Boots Murray-Kay,. Limited. 17 Fast King 

rap. street. Toronto; Sir John Aird, Cana-
PfFTH RACE—Claiming, threc-yeai- dian Bank of Commerce, Toronto; E. J. 

o.as and up, one miie and a furlong : Lennox, 164 Bay street, Toronto; V.

race

three-year-
There was 

weather was 
races are on 
court handicap for all ages

OLD-TIME LACROSSE
PLAYERS INVITEDI $2

4 ' yni- dosed up fast rounding stretch turn and outgamed Bogart in final drive, 
letter «hook off Sea Urchih nearing far turn and hung on gamely in run home, 
took Reeves closed wide gap from slow beginning. Sea Urchin went well to the 
stretch but weakened when test came. Contestant tired badly in last quarter. 
Buckboard could never get up.

As part of the entertainment to the 
delegates to the ninth Congress of Cham
bers of Commerce of the British Lrn* 
pire, the board of trade has arranged for 
a lacrosse match betwfeen St. Simons i 
of Toronto and Excelsiors of Brampton | 
at University stadium today Ait 3 pm. 
Preceding the lacrosse match, wilt be a 
review of 6009 school cadets, a chorus 
cf 600 school children and folk dancing 
bv 150 school children.

"One of the ' objects ; in arranging this 
under such auspices is to assist

The Thorncliffe Park Racing 
and Breeding Association,

* Limited

anl 
about two

2 1 1

in seven days 10 to 1, ' cran Ernefecliffe Apts., Toronto; R. H. j The other prize-winners were : 
Mifchell. Messrs. W. R: Brock Co.. To
ronto: W. H. Bonn ell, 43 Bernard ave
nue. Toronto; Sir Henry Pellatt, Casa
Loma. Toronto: Geo. Boyd. 19 M»P!e 
avenue, Toronto: D. Henderson, 69 For
est Hill road. Toronto; W. R. John
ston. jun., 53 Nanton crescent. Toron'.»;
Samuel S. Martin, Jr,. 2 Toronto street;
F J. Martin. 28 Victoria street :- Dr.
John Noble; R. J. Fleming. Toronto 
Railway Co.. King and Church: Jas. J 
O'Neil!...; .

A. RAWLEY WINS HANDICAP.
The Pastime Gun Club held their 

weekly shoot on Saturday afternoon at i 
their clubhouse, foot of Booth avenue.
A. .Rav.ley, on scratch, won the monthly 
handicap, with a scope of 91 out of 100 
targets. G. Truax was second, with 90.

D. Le
Roy 1, J. Bl-tke 2, and A. Rawley 3. The 
members will hold their annual meeting 
and election of officers on Friday, Sept. 
24. at 8 p.m., in O'Rourke's Hotel, corner 
Morse street and Eastern avenue.

F. S. Livingston
Sec’y-Treas.

Scott Grilfin
Presides!

HEAD OFFICE: 2 TORONTO ST.

AT WEEK OF FLAT 
G AND STEEPLE-

i

ran. The Ithree-year-1ING scores -. Entries which were made up to in 
p.m. Saturday in the nineteen classes of

Shot et.Broke. 3 1 1
1 ■

Bogaiuea, cb.c. (Valentine) .... 2 4 2, the Broadview Boys' Fall Fair, show
Miss Rhinelander, b.f. (White) . 9 3 7|the highest total ever recorded in
Marge the Great, br.f. (Cox) ... ,

Guaveta. Heather. Belvue, Favonian lion. The number of exhibitors exceeds! „
and Mies Talbott also started. 600, and individual exhibits will be. mor--| September 22.

Time—2.0781, 2.0C84. 2 0984- man lour times as great In spite of „nTPMCNT AT HALIFAX
2.06 class pace—The King Stake, three thia splendid success the directors have lxcitlivieint ai nnuirMA.

heats, purse $3,000: agreed to allow post entries to be re- ; Halifax, Sept. 20.—A remarkable quoit
Hal Malone, b.g., by Prince Argot ceived, thia concesalon being made large- record was made at the Studley Club on

Hal (Childs) ............................  1 1 lMy in response to numerous Inquiries] Saturday, when four ringers were made
Dr!U Patch, b.g. (McMahon) .. 3 2 3: from outside points, whose entries, fo: 1 one game of 21 points, four men on a
Edba Early, blk.m. (Valentine) 7 3 2 the Ontario Boys' athletic championship, .«lie. The best previous record made In
Royal Earl, b.g. (Egan) ................ 4 4 41 and in other phases of the fair, are still ' the 62 years' existence of the club wtm
Ethel Chimes, b.m. (Cox) ......... 6 6 5 in the malls. No further exhibits can three ringers in one day. ~

W. Woodrow ................... 50
A. Rawley .
G. Truâx ...
VV. Joslin 
R. Buchanan 
J. Banks . ..
W. Davis ..
D. Le Roy .
W. Clements
P. Call ..........
Robinson ...
C. Death ...
J Blake ....
F. Hogarth 
N. Buchanan

36 I,, received '■ > the poultry, pigeon and
beenal Admission: $1.50 

and War Tax
ling starts at 2 p.m.

lonel Wm. Hendrie,
President.

P. Fraser,
Secy.-Treas.

75 62 __ the ! rabbit sections, capacity having
' J $ 4 ! nineteen“annuaT"fiidr»" of thc"~orga‘n:za- | u 'Ched, but .„ all other sections entries

1 0 1 will remain open until Tuesday evening.
60 47
75 6o
25 19
75 60

.. 100 
. . 50

85
42

25 18
.. 25 17

75 50
T5 53
50 45
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IGEWHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

lb»., $5; 2. 1900 lb»„ $6.50; 13. 12,530 lbs..CATTLE PRICES WERE 
JUST SHADE FIRMER

ready said, there was a pretty good 
clean-up.

40c to 75c per 6-quart and 40c to «i J 
per 11-quart; pears at 40c to 75c •n.V'S 
quart and 5pc to 31.50 per li-an.J 
pldms at 15c to 23c per 6-quart and l? 
to 30c per 11-quart; grapes at 40c tn a 
per 6-quart; apples at 25c to 60c*-»? 
11-quart; celery at 50c. to 75c per 
tomatoes at 30c to 40c per ll-quart-iS 
at 15c to 20c per dozen; green rmin 
at 75c to $1 per 11-quart: pickling^nS? 
at 31 to 31-75 per 11-quart. 5 0n,B“ 

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of 
grapes selling at 35.50 per casa; 
at 36 to $10 per case; lemons 'at irz 
$4.75 per case; onions at $2.75 per 
Spanish at $5.50 per case; sweet Si.’ 
toes at $3.50 per hamper. •"'«**

Dawson, Elliott had peaches selMr* 
35c to 60c per 6-quart and 40c tonîî 
per 11-quart; plums at 20c to so-’r™ 
6-quart and 25c to 60c per ll-o-ÆF 
pears at 30c to 35c per 6-quart 
to 90c per 11-quart; grapes at 3$e 
60c per 6-quart;, cantaloupes at 40cï 
65c per 11-quart and 50c to $1 pgjT.? 
quart; tomatoes at 30c per ll-qm^. i,, 
cumbers at 60c per 11-quart; ghettai. „ 
$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart; greenl“ 
pers at 90c to $1 per 11-quart; red Ü2C 
pers at 75c to 85c per 11-quart; picMu" 
onions at 75c to 31.50 per 11-quart-u? 
plant at 50c per 16-quart: celery ttl 
to 90c per dozen; potatoes at Ils» tî 
$1.75 per bag. * ”

} $5.
Bully—3, 2930 lbs.. |7; 1, 810 lbs., $6.50; 

1, 1510 lbs.. $7; 1, 920 lbs., $6.50; 4. ?M40 
lbk., $6.50; 1. 1360 lbs., $7; 8, 6580 lbs.,
$6.65.

Dave Roanirc (The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.) 
sold: 850 lambs, from $14.85 to $14.50 ;
40 culls, 10c lb. ; 50 sheep, best, 8c to 8 toe; 
medium, 6c to 7c; common, 3c to 5c; 40 
calves, extra choice veal, handy weight, 
from 19c to 20c; fair to good, 16c to lffc; 
medium, 11c to 14c; fat heavy, 12c to 13c; 
fair to good heavy, vc to 11c; common 
calves, 6 ^c to 8c. .

The Swift Canadian bought 400 cattle 
yesterday: Best butchers, steers and heif
ers co?t from $11.50 to «13; fair to medium, 
$8.50 to $11; cow;, $7 to $10; canners and 
cutters, $4.50 to $6; bulls. $7 to $10.

Alex. Levack (Gunns. Limited) bought 
?00 cattle yesterday: Best butchers. $10.60 
to $13; lighter, $9 to $10.25; cows, $7.50 to 
$10.50; bulls, $v to $10.50; canners and 
cutters. $4.50 to $6.50.

Jo#. Wilson (Thé H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.) 
told about 10 loads of cattle: Butchers’ 
cattle, from $9.10 to $12.50; and 7 loads of 
cows from $5 to $10.50.

J. B. Shields * Son sold:
Butcher 

$9.50.
Cow

Sheep and Lambs.
With around 5 *00 sheep and lambs on 

the murket, there was a good, steady 
trade for choice lambs, best lambs sell
ing at from 14c to 14toe; choice yearlings 
at 9toe to 10 ,$c; l'ght, handy sheep, 7toe 
to 8too; heavy sl eep and bucks, 6c to 
7c. The maiket was well cleaned up at 
these prices. *

Calves—With a fair run of calves, the 
market was steady on the choice veal, 
and a little easier on the medium and 
heavy ones. Choice veal sold at from 
18c to 19c; medium, at from 16c to 17toe; 
common calves, 12c to l»c; grassers, 7c 
to 8toe. The market was well cleaned 
up, with a good demand for the choice 
veal.

5>f

1
' y

Properties For Sale..Help Wanted. V-vX
Receipts of all kinds of domestic fruits 

were more than ordinarily heavy at the 
wholesale fruit market yesterday for a 
Monday and prices In consequence were 
hard to maintain at Friday or Satur
day’s .level. Immense quantities of 
peaches are coming forward, while the 
quality is. for the most part, excellent. 
The smaller- baskets ran around from 
35c to 50c and the 11-quarts from 50c 
to 31, according to quality.

There was an abundance of plums of 
all kinds at prices which ought to tempt 
the thrifty housewives of this city to 
get in close touch with their local fruit 
men and stock up forthwith. It is good 
guessing that a better opportunity will 
never come in all lines of domestic fruits 
and vegetables.

Peaches—Very few peaches sold above 
65c per 6-quart, and ranged from that 
down to 20c; while the bullk of the 11- 

- quart went at 35q. to 75c; of course there 
were a few sold at $1, $1.25 and even 
$1.50 per 11-quart, but these prices were 
not real'll' market-prices yesterday.

Pums mostly sold at 15c to 30c per 
6-quart, and 20c to 50c per }l-quart. with 
a few of the 'better varieties bringing 
50c to 65c per 6-quart, and 75c per 11- 
quart, but even the (better ones were 
hard to sell.

Grapes declined, ranging from 35c pc- 
6-quart for Champions, to 50c to 60c per 
6-quart for Moore's Early.

McWi|liam & Everist, Limited; quote 
Tokay grapes selling at $5.50 per case; 
peaches. 35c to 50c for 6-quart, and 50c 
to $1 for 11-quart; pears at S5o to $1 po
ll-quart; plums at 20c to 35c per 6-quart, 
and 30c to 75c per 11-quart; grapes art 50c 
to 65c per 6-quart and $1 to $1.25 per 
11-quart; cantaloupes at 40c to 65c per 
16-quart for siigar sweets, and 75c per 
11-quart and $1 per 16-quart for salmon 
fllesh; tomatoes at 20c to 30c per 11- 
quart; gherkins at $1 to $1.75 per 11- 
quart; red peppers at $1 and green at 75c 
per 11-quart; eggplant at 50c to 60c per 
basket; celery at 75c to 90c per dozen ; 
cabbage at 50c to 66c per dozen; pota
toes at $1.65 per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of potatoes 
selling at $1.75 per bag; onions at ,2.75 
per cwt.: Spanish onions at $5.50 per 
cwt. ; carrots and beets at $1.26 per bag'; 
apples at $4 to $4.60 per bbl.; pears at 
$4 per. box.

D. Spence had peaches selling at 10c 4o 
o5c per 6-quart, and 40c to $1.25 per 11- 
quart; plums at 30c to 50c per 6-quart, 
'and 40c to 75c per 11-quart; pears at 35c 
to 75c per 11-quart! cantaloupes at 40c 
to 50c per 11-quart, and 65c to $1.25 per 
16-quart; tomatoes at 40c per 11-quart; 
eggplant at 50c per basket; cucumbers 
at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; gherkins at 
7oc to $2.50 per 11-quart; picking onions 
SC . i2 per 11-quart; red .peppers at 
85c to $1 per 11-quart; oorn at 10c to 15c 
quart°Zen: apples at 35c to 50c per 11-

t„Lh®<0.n,tS-rl° p.r°duc« Co. quote pota
to6»- 31-70 per bag; Onions at
ot t4'-n ,32ic per cwt': Spanish onions 
»- i4’ 35 per crate; apples at $3 to
$o per bpl.
.„n®ters’- ?„uncan’ Llmlted, had peaches 
selling at 30c to 75c per 6-quart, and 40c 
•to $1 per 11-quart; pears at 30c to 40c 
per 6-quart, and 40c to 75c per 11-quart; 
plums at 25c to 60c per 6-quart, and 35c 
to 60c per 11-quart; grapes at 40c to 60c 
per «-quart; cantaloupes at 35c to 50c 
per 11-quart, and 40c to $1 per 16-quart; 
apples at 20c to 50c per 11-quart; toma
toes at 30c to 35c per 11-quart; cucum
bers at 50c to 60c per 11-quart; gherkins 
at 75c to $2 per 11-quart; pickling onions 
at 7oc t° $1-60 per 11-quart; eggplant at 
,0c to 40c per 11-quart; green peppers at 
75c to 85c per 11-quart; red peppers at 
75c per 11-quart; celery at 50c to $1 
doz. ; onions at $2.50 per cwt.;
$6 to $10 per case.

W. J. McCart Company, Limited, bad 
peaches selling at 30c to 80c per «-quart, 
and 60c to $1.25 per 11-quart; plums at 
25c to 65c per 6-quart, and 30c to $1.25 
per 11-quart; pears at 30c to 60c per 6- 
quart. and 50c to $1 per 11-quart; canta
loupes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart, and 50c 
to 7oc per 16-quart: grapes at 50c per 
6-quart; tomatoes at 30c to 40c per 11, 
quart; gherkins at 75c to $2 per V-quart; 
pickling onions at $1 to $2 per 11-quart; 
red peppers at $1 to $1.25 per 11-quart: 
green peppers at 75c to $1 per 11-quart; 
celery at 50c to $1 per doz.; lettuce at 
$1.25 to $1.50 per case.

White & Co., Lfmlted, had Lawton ber
ries selling at 32c per box; peaches at 20c 
to 65c per 6-quart, and 35c to 75c per 11- 
quart; pears at 30c to 50c per 11-quart: 
plums at 20c to 65c per 6-quart, and 25c 
to 75c per 11-quart; grapes at 50c to 60c 
per «-quart, and 75c to $1 per II-quart; 
cantaloupes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart, 
and 75c to $1.25 per'16-quart: blueberries 
at $2.75 to $3 per 11-quart; apples at 30c 
to 50c per 11-quart, and $2.50 to $4.50 per 
bbl.; tomatoes at 40c to 50c per 11-quart: 
cucumbers at 40c to 50c per 11-quart; red 
peppers at 75c to $1 per 11-qual-t: green 
at $1 per 11-quart; cauliflower at 50c to 
$1 per doz.; corn at 10c to 25c per doz.; 
beans at 30c to 40c per 11-quart.

Jo*. Bamford & Sons had peaches sell
ing at 30c to 50c p*r 6-quart, and 40c to 
$1.25 per 11-quart; plums at 20c to 40c 
per' 6-quart, and 25c to 50c per 11-quart; 
pears at 50c to $1 per 11-quart; canta
loupes at 50c to 85c per basket; apples at 
25c to 50c per 11-quart: tomatoes at 20c 
to 30c per 11-quart; cucumbers at 35c to 
50c per 11-quart; gherkins at 75c to $2 
per 11-quart; green peppers at 80c to 
$1 per 11-quart; red peppers at $1 to $1.25 
per 11-quart: cauliflower at $1 to.Al.50 
per doz. : eggplant at 50c per basket ;'corn 
at 10c to 20c per doz.; lettuce at $1 to 
$1.25 per hamper.

Manser-Webb had peaches selling at 
35c to 65c per «-quart and 40c to $1 per 
11-quart; pears at 25c to 40c per 6-quart 
and 50c to $1 per 11-quart; plums at 20c 
to 35c per 6-quart and 30c to 65c per 11- 
quart: grapes at 40c to 50c per 6-quart; 
cantaloupes at 40c to 75c »per basket; 
tomatoes at 25c to 35c per 11-quart: 
cumbers at 50c to 75c per 11-quart; gher
kins at $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart: pickling 
onions at $1.50 to $2 per 11-quart; egg
plant at 50c to 75c per basket; green and 
red peppers at 75c to II per 11-quart; 
corn at 12c to 15c per dozen: cauliflower 
at $1.25 per case; celery at 75c to $1 per 
dozen.

The Longo Fruit Company had Tokay 
grapes selling at 15.50 per case: Span
ish onions at $5.50 per crate; onions at 
$2 per cwt.; lemons at $2.50 per case.

Stronach & Son* had peaches selling at

All Small Meats Were Steady 
to Strong on the Local 

Market.

H/z ACRES—Toronto-Hamilton Highway, 
a little west of Long Branch; rich, 
sandy loam; an ideal location for an 
all year or summer home; you can pro
duce all your own vegetables; $1 per 
foot down. Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited. 
134 Victoria Street. Office hours, 9 to 9.

iStevEiT*b*,es also strength 
l«et gains of 1 to 

..«red by such sto. 'fîjjntie Gulf, Wri 
Uhericatt Tobacco 

Rails fell bai 
in* final hour, and 

notably leath 
Supers of prospect 
iJUJjg Sales amoun 
yon shares, the lan
Wjsî£<fb over the 

the enormous ex 
house loans, imp< 
àtfsl11*8 on ^
cools, a survey b 
labor, Rowing
of e”pl,t^3Stite-s1

H. J. Ash had peaches selling at 10* ‘ÎLnnted for the b 
to 6oc per 6-quart and 35c to $1 p.r ,, *cc°aa vL,s and kl 
quart: .plums at 20c to 30c pet fQÆr fre4ht co
and 20c to 50c -per 11-quart; pears at aS BetU 
to 65c per 6-quart and 50c to $1.8 
11-quart; cantaloupes at 50c to $1 «L- 
basket; grapes at 35c to 45c per $-qntrt-1 
tomatoes at 25c to 40c per ll-quarf- 
gherkins at 50c to $1 per 11-quart; refl 
peppers at 75c per 11-quart: corn at fc 1 
to 10c per dozen: celery at 40c to tic p*. 
dozen: eggplant at *40c to 60c per lb 
quart; oranges at $8.1,0 to $10 per case- 
lemons at $5 to $5.50 per case. *

:
> SMART

OFFICE
With 3500 cattle on sale yesterday, the 

general opinion at the opening among 
th% salesmen was that cattle would run 
a little higher than last week, but this 
opinion did not materialize. The mar
ket might be quoted just about steady, 
in keeping with the light supply.

The qualilty of the cattle was gener
ally Inferior. There was a fair demand 
for choice and good butchers, but for 
nil other grades trade was slow.

The offerings were pretty well clean
ed up at the close. Breedy feeders will 
sell at steady prices. For good milch 
cows and springers the better classes 
are wanted. The bull market shows no • . General Sales,
chan-e Sparkhall ft Armstrong’s sale» In part at

° * the Uhton Yards yesterday were* as follows:
The prospects, as far as can be Butchers—16. 16,600 lbs., at 110.76; 1, 

Judged, are for steady prices for good 870 lbs., $7.50; 1. 660 lbs., 16; 2, 1460 lbs., 
cattle,' but for the common class (and ""lb’^W.M; 1, 1000 lbs.,

there are a lot of them coming), it looks 17.50; 1, 1180 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1150 lbs., $5.50; 
as tho the prices will be lower. As al- 2. 1640 lbs., $5; 1, 820 lbs., $4.60; 4, $540

OWNER OF 92 ACRES, sell for $4,000.00, 
on ez$y terms. Owner, Mrs. Liil.e 
Stacy .Binbrooke, Lot 1. Concession 
4. Adelaide St. P. O.

Bj nII i The hog market is again unsettled, 
yesterday's prices being on the basis of 
20c f.o.b., and 21c fed and watered, with 
the packers talk ng 1914c f.o.b. and 2914c 
fed. for the balance of the week. Whe
ther they will get them at that Is an
other thing.

II Motor Cars.BOY BARTON’S
OVERHAULED,
USED

LARGE STOCK of all standard makes, 
sedans, coupes, tourings, roadsters and 
trucks. Liberal terms given on all 
cars. Exchanges made.

CARS BOUGHT for cash,
OREN evenings.
FRANK BARTON, LIMITED.
ONTARIO distributors for Columbia Six. 
415 QUEEN ST. WEST.______________
BREÀKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and truck-, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton

Good Chance for Advance» 
• ment.

i:
! Market Note.

Fred Dunn (Dunn & Levack) sold 500 
lambs to tne Swift* Canadian.

Dunn & Levack also sold a load of 18 
cattle, 1060 lbs., to the Swift Canadian, 
at $13 per cwt.

1, 460 lbs., at $6; 2, 716 lbs..ill
6, 950 lbs., at $5; 1. 1200 lbs.. 

$9.00; 1, 1100 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1160 lbs., $7; 
1. 900 lbs., $6; 1. 920 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1350 
lbs., $5.

Bull

: a d
II . Apply

'CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT, 

TORONTO WORLD,

40 Richmond St. W.

■ 1,. 1000 .lbs., at $6.50.
Sheep—2. 340 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 100 lbs., 

$4.50; 3, 350 lbs., $5; 2, 420 lbs., $6; 3, 520 
lbs.. $6.50.

Lambs—23. 1420 lbs., $10; 89, 6250 lbs., 
$14; 100, 7260 lbs., $14; 16, 910 lbs., $10; 
27, 1470 lbs., $10; 66, 32 

Calves—1, 220 lbs., 4l
I. 230 lb?.. $14; 5. 920 lbs., $17.50.

C. Zeagman ft Sons* sales yesterday as 
reported were:

Butchers—8, 1080 lbs., at $8; 20, 570 lbs., 
$7.60; 18, 72*0 lbs., $8.25; 1, 880 lbs., $8.75;
II, 880 lbs., $9.10; 1, 460 lbs., $5.50; 3, 530 
lbs., $6; 13, 1000 lbs.. $10.25; 9, 1010 lbs.,

:
.

m i! I VERY HEAVY 
IN THE 1

. 30 lbs.. $14.
14; 3 , 500 lbs., 19;street.§

m AUTO SPRINGS:- ai FEMME AUTOMOBILE Spring Service
Station. Springs repaired and axles 
straightened, etc.

cozr NS & MAYNARD, 4 and 6 Wood
St. Phone North 2156.____________________

SPARE PARTS for most makes and 
models of cars. Your old. broken or 

parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We carry 
the largest and most complete stock in 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment. •

WE SHIP C.O.D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our 
motto.

SHAW'S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.
923-31 Lufferln St.

Plumbers
wanted

i! Montreal, 'Que., S 
day’s 'trading for 
carded today with 

and of this

n 15 CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOiff!

ml i»*Jor portion, est 
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. record at 86 in ear

Winnipeg, Man., Sept 20.—Oct oh» afternoon sent orf 
wheat closed l%c lower; November IUC dosing point sJ, at 
dowh, and December (4c lower. Oats le urday- 
down for October; %c lower for Decern- Spanish rti
her, and %ci lower for May Barley, lfe *^£“ou^y„Ss?tv u«- 
lower for October and December. ïHx Th® r®1cc,,„y ,
1 Vic lower for October, ànd i;c higher ,noln
for November, and unchanged for Be- !”• PîlqmJhCd 
camber. Rye, *c lower for October. : HowM-d Sndth pap 

—Quotations-— tecular. breaking
Wheat: October—Open, $2.66%; cIoMl 137’ evchat

$2.65%; November-Open, $2.59; do2 ‘“fV^Su^ar.

SVmi1' December-°pen' «St, rose to 1
Oats: October—Open, 75%c; close,fjL îwSÎvivras the l£ 

Ibid. December—Open, 68%c; close, $8Ho cf conve.bid May-Open, 72%c; close. 72*e, * ***$& common
Barley: October—Open, $1.10; etese, îîîu.nd could be$101% r,ec&mbep-°pen- 31’02%; close, ^tald' salesl 1

October—Open, $3.40; close. 3*®0®'

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG $1
1. 1100 lbs., $7.50; 3, 870 lbs.,

$4.75-1, 820 lbs., $4.75; 1, 710 Lbs., $*.60.
Bu."!*--1, 1090 lbs., $7; 1, 1170 lbs., $10.25; 

2, 560 lbs., $6; 1. 1120 lbs., $7; 1, 820 lbs., 
$6.50.

Milkers and springers—1, $124.50; 1,
$104.50; 1, $99.50.

McDonald ft Hallignn sold: 
battle—Iff. 985 lbs., $12.25; 13, 1025 lbs., 

$12.25; 13, 805 lbs., $10.25; 25, 905 lbs., $11; 
23, 7?5 lbs., $6.75; 10, 910 lbs., $8; 27, 915 
lbs., $9; 23. 1045 lbs., $9.75; 22, 775 lbs., 
$8.75; 8, 830 lbs., $11.25.

Lambs—43. 80 lbs., $13.75; 4, 65 lbs., $10; 
20. 85 lbs., $14.

The Corbett, Hall, Longfellow Company’s
quotations yesterday 
12c to 12toc; choice butchers, 12c to 12%c; 
good butchers, 11 toe to 11 toe; medium 
butchers. 10 toe to 11c; common butchers. 
9c to 9toe; choice cows, 10c to 10toe; good 
cows, 9c to 9toc; medium cows, 8ç to 8toc; 
common cows, 6toe to 7c; canners, 4%c; 
heavy bulls, 11c; butcher bulls, 7c to 8c; 
choice sheep. 7toe to 8toe; heavy sheep, 
6c to 7c; lambs, 14c to 14toc; calves, 18c 
to 19c.

Cow

I JIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
Cattle, Sheep. Calves and Hog»

MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

worn

GOOD JOBBERS Prompt, Efficient Service

STEADY WORK Office, Phone Junction 134 
■ - After Business Hou

GEO. SPARKHALL, Gerrard 5 FRED ARMSTRONG, Junct. 5ÎSS
REFERENCE: Royal Bank %f Canada, Danforth Branchil-

OVERLAND REPAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street. Phone Adelaide 5529.u of overon 18 cars were: Good,WANTED—Refined young woman as

nursery governess; good home and sal
ary. Address The Manor, Asheville, 
North Carolina..____________________________

DRIVE YOURSELF.
NEW FORD TOURINGS and Sedans for

hire, without drivers, $1 hour; Satur
days and Sundays, $1.50 hour. Main 
6169, 461 Gerrard east.

1

Salesmen Wanted.s in Flax:
$3.38% bid. 
close, $3.36% asked.
$3.31 bid.

Rye: October—Open, $1,90; dose, $1.98%

SALESMEN who feel that they are not
earning all they are worth may find It 
greatly to their advantage to connect 
with a corporation where earnest, con
sistent work secures unusually large 
earnings. We require men who are 
not satisfied with small earnings, and 
who are willing to put forth the re- 

. quislte effort to secure big returns; 
men who fan qualify to handle our 
business will find it highly profitable. 
Apply Mi> Ford, Suite 12, 43 Scott
street, Toronto.

November—Open, 
Decembe IRREGULARIII ill

! INRice ft Whaley, Limited, sold: 
Butcher 26, 1060 lbs., at $12.20; 8, 660 

lbs.. 8S.60: 30, 830 lbs., 310.50; 17, 890 lbs., 
39.10; 6, 660 lbs., $8; 14, 1050 lbs., 310.50; 
1. 960 lbl., 310.50.

Cows—5, 1060 »lbs., 38.60; 1, 870 lbs.,
34.60; 1, 1080 lbs., $10; L 1200 lbs., $8; 2, 
1010 lbs., $8.50.

Sheep—1, 240 lbs., $6.25; 1, 125 lbs., $12. 
Calves—ks 265 lbs., 818.50; 1, 185 lbs.,

~318.60; I. 180 lbs., 318.50; 1, 155 lbs.. 315;
1, 235 lbs., 314; 2, 180 lbs., $16; 19, 160 lbs., 
$18; 1, 115 lbs., $16; 1, 245 lbs., $14; 1, 165 
lbs., $18.50.

Dunn ft Levack, Ltd., sold:
Butchers—5, 1090 lbs., $12.25; 9, 1030

lbs., $12.50; 9, 1040 lbs.. 312.25; 6, 960 lbs., 
311.60; 2S\ 1030 lbs., $11.35; 4, 1090 lbs.,
$12.25; 7, 1160 lbs.. $12.25; 20, 970 lbs., $12.

Cows—6, 1050 lbs., $9.25; 12. 730 lbs.,
$9.10: 17. 1070 lbs., $8.75; 8, 970 lbs., 83;
2, 1120 lbs., $8.75; 1. 950 lbs., 38.75: 2, 860 
lbs., 38.75: 1, 1180 lbs.. $9; 1, 1070 lbs., 37;
5, 1100 lbs., 38; 1. 1010 lbs.. 39; 2. 1180 
lbs., 18.50; 1, 930 lbs., $8.

Bull
1. 810 lbs., $7.25; 1, 810 lbs.. $6.75; 2. 500 
lbs., $6; 1, 460 lbs., $6; 4, 690 lbs., $6.50; 
1, 590 lbs.. $6.25.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack. 1500 
lambs yesterday at from 14c to 14%c; 
choice calves. 18e to 19c; medium calves, 
15c to 17c; common calves, 10c to 13c; 
choice sheep. Sc to 9c; medium sheep, 7c to 
5*c: common sheep, 4c to 5c; yearling sheep, 
10c to 11c; lambs, 14c to 14%c.

The United Farmers’ Co-operative Co. 
sold:

Butchers—3, 1010 lbs., at $14; 1, 1060 lbs., 
$13.26; 1, 1100 lbs.. $13.25; 1, 560 lbs., 
$13.50; 21, 1100 lbs.. 813; 6, 1060 lbs.,
$12.50; 4, 830 lbs* $11.50; 3, 820 lbs., $11:
3, 800 lbs., 111.50.

1, 1040 lbs.. 110.60; 3. 1100 lbs..
$10.26; 1, 1150 lbs., $7.50; 1. 1100 lbs.. $10: 
1. 1030 -lbs., $6.75; 1, 1110 lbs., $8.50; 1, 
lbs.. $6.50.

Lambs—Choice. $14 to $14.60; good, $18 
to $13.75; common. 110 to $12.50.

Sheep—-Choice.. Sc; good, 6c to 7c; heavy, 
5c to 7c; cmU. 2c to 5c.

Calves—Choice, SIS to 119.50; good, $16 
to 918.50: common. $1$ to 315.

Hoes—F.o.b., 20r: fed and watered. 21c: 
weighed off cars, $21.25.

Quinn ft Hlsey sold:
Butchers—16. 1T.200 lbs., at $8.85; 18,

13.830 lbs., $7.75; 15, 14.470 lbs.. $10; l. 
1030 lbs.. 110; 3. 2740 lbl., $9.50; 1. 840 
lbs.. $9; 3, 2710 lbs.. $6.80; 2, 8Î0 lbs., $7.25;
6, 4200 lbs., $7.60.

Bulls—1, 1800 lbs.. $7.35; 1, 630 lbs.,
$6.60; 4, 2400 lbs.. $6.50; 3, 3200 lbs., $7; 
1, 1100 lbs., $7.50.

Cows—1, 1020 lbs., $9.50; 1, 840 lbs., $5; 
1, P60 lbs., $6: 1. 730 lb3„ $5; 1, 900 lbs., $8f 
8, 8760 lbs., $9.25.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.
Montreal, Sept. 20.—(Dominion live 

stock branch).—Cattle— Receipts, 2520. 
Trading brisk at prices a trifle firmer 
than those paid last week; $13 was paid 
for the best steers offered and $12 for a 
straight load of good quality. Top cows 
up to $J0; 24 good cows of medium 
weight brought $9.50; bologna bulls of 
light weight. $5; bulls weighing 600 lbs. 
and up, $5.50: heavy bulls up to $6. Re
ceipts were disappointing, both in num
bers and quality.

ibid.
-»4Cash Prices— Speculative movd 

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $2.78%; No, > Exchange yesterdJ 
northern, $2.75%; No. 3 northern, $2.71%; and not entirely 
No. 4 northern, $2.56%; No. 5 northern, started out firm, b 
$2.46%; track, Manitoba, $2.71%; track, if not weak. Ou ta 
Saskatchewan, $2.70%; track, Alberti, thing, were 'favor! 
$2.69%. i !' quite strong, and I

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 79c; No. 3 C.W., 76c: n*ws was less oml 
extra No. 1 feed, 75c: No. 1 feed, 75c; No. . The movement In 
2 feed, 71c; track, 77c. the way, was the

Barley—No. 3 C.W.. $1.16%; No. 4 C. tmexplained. The '
W„ $1.07%; tfack, $1.13%. • $$, sold up to 38>

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.40%; No. | ft j declined to last vi 
W„ $3.32%: No. 3 C.W., $303%; con- Home traders suf 
demned. $2.93%; track, $3.38%. sas a purely ms

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.98%. itock, and that
*11 down to a i 
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SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
Additions to Post Office, Galt, Ont,” will 
be received until 12 o’clock noon, Tues
day, October 12, 1920, for the construc
tion of additions to the Post Office, Galt, 
Ont,

Plans and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the 
offices of the Chief Architect Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the Care
taker, Post Office, Galt Ont., and the 
Superintendent of Dominion Buildings, 
Postal Station “F,” Toronto, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Ipach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of 
the amount of the tender. War 
Bonds of the Dominion will also be ac
cepted as security, or War Bonds and 
,cheques if required to make up an odd 
amount. By order.

: r nCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TOISALESMEN—Writs for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2,000 to $10,- 
000 yearly. Big demand for men. In
experienced or experienced, city or 
traveling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn. 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

4 UNITED FARMERS’ CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD. \
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

r.' IIfl
Mil IIIH I■

I OFFICE PHONES: Junction 7964; Junction 5159.
"g CATTLE DIVISION: Chas McCurdy, College 3155,
® Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438.
| HOGS, CALVES, and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcreet 5253.

—OUR MOTTO—

4 OUR SALESMEN and salesladies
making $20 to $30 a day; you can do 
the same. Write or call, R. E. E. Na- 
thanschn Co., 215 Manning Chambers.

arej
IIt WALL STREET VIEWS.

Henry Clews says : Money is beinf 
actually offered on call more plentifully 
in the financial district than at any tin* 
heretofore this year, and even time funil 
are obtainable, altho at rates whjch lye 
still excessive. So far as the tecbdtiil 
position of the market is concerned, U» 
great bulk of stocka are held iby people 
who have no1 intention of selling at prel
ent. With a reduced floating supply 
therefore, and a fairly large outs tan#*' 
short Interest, all things being equal t# 
market is more likely to advance thu 
to decline. Indeed the outlook is dr 
cidedly more encouraging.

J. B. Bache & Co. says: Looking ever 
the mercantile world, we find ,lt Is 1* 
more or less of a quandary, and In some 
lines, because of price uncertainties, 
spring openings may 4De ' delayed several 
weeks. Many woolen mills will not open 
spring lines, and consequently will not 
announce prices, as a result of the small 
demand. It is said that the price re
ductions of the American Woolen Com
pany have failed to produce a demand 
sufficient to warrant opening more thM 
one or two small woolen mills, altho their 
worsted mills are faring better.

4 t
I

1, 1410 lbs., $10; 1, 860 lbs., $7.25:Articles for Sale. II

PROMPT ATTENTION. EFFICIENT SERVICE.II $ BILLIARD AND POOL Tables, new and
used styles. Special induce- K- »Loan per

slightly
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west.

oranges at
II ? è Iiyiillpr’miil

. ti
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.Dancing.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, September 15, 1920.MR. AND MRS. Ô. TITCHENER SMITH,
representative American Dancing Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 

-. 4 Fairvlew boulevard.

NEW
N*w York, N. - 
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I Tenders.il 1 {

\
Medical.

I 950■
DR. REEVE specializes In affections of 

•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton St.j SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
repairs to western pier at Rondeau, 
Ont.,” will be received at this office until 
12 o’clock noon, Tuesday. October 12, 
1920, for the reconstruction in concrete 
of a portion of the superstructure of the 
westerh entrance pier at Rondeau, Kent 
County. Ont.

Plans and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of 
tender obtained at this Department, at 
the offices of the District Engineers at 
Windsor, Ont.; Equity Building, Toronto, 
Ont., and at the Post Office, Rondeau, 
Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on printed forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance with con
ditions contained therein.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOi
Marriage Licenses. THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.I PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses.

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
CHEESE MARKET..

Montreal, Sept. 29.—At the Quebec Ag
ricultural Co-operative Society sale held 
at the board of trade today there were 
L671 packages creamery butter offered, 
of which 383 packages pasteurized sold 
at 59%c per pound, 562 packages liaeit 
at 67%c, 428 packages ifinest A at 57%e 
and 298 packages fine at 56%c: . i.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
Chicago, Sept. 20.—Wheat—No. 1 fed, 

$2.54 to $2.57%; No. 2 red, $2.53% to $2.6i.
Com—No. 2 mixed, $1.22% to $1.H%* 

No. 3 yellow, $1.21 to $1.22%. ■ f A
Oats—No. 2 white, 60%c to 61%c; No,

3 white, 59%c to 60%c.
Rye—No. 2, $1.92% to $1.93%.
Barley—93c to $1.01.
Timothy seed, $6 to $7; clover seed, 

$18 to $25. » .....
Pork, nominal; lard, $20.70; ribs, $17.42 

to $18.62.

J ill! i LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.Printing. The MinI Your shipments will receive prompt attention

Office. Junct. 427 
T. J. Corbett, Junct. 1500 
A. Y. Hall, Junct. 84 *

Satisfaction guaranteed
PRICE TICKETS, special today. Signs,

window cards, printing. Prices right. 
Barnard, 45 Ossington. Telephone

— PHONES —
J. A. Coughlin, Park. 2149 
J. McCurdy, Junct. 8460 
Reference, Bank of Toronto

isf
i

E Scrap Iron and Metals.I ■

THE
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada’s larglit

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited, Toronto.

■ London, 
per ounce.
blfie.^y*

month bills, 6% 
premiums at L

. ,r
cent, 
to 6 1

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 per cent, of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or War Bonds and cheques !f 
required to make up an odd amount.

Note.—Blue prints can be obtained at 
this. Department by depositing an ac
cepted ,bank cheque for the sum of $10, 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be’ returned If 
the Intending bidder submit a regular 
bid. By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,

I

OIL, OIL, OIL
Parla, Sept. 2< 

the bourse tod 
rentes, 54 francs 
on London, 61 
loan, 86 francs 
dollar was quote

Music. E:ght Thousand Pilgrims
At Cote des Neiges Cemetery

HAWAIIAN GUITAR, Mandolin,
Tomkln, 468^ Yong"0 North "*702 Harry

U
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, Sept. 20.—Cattle, 35,000; good 
and choice steers, steady; several loads, 
$18.25; bulk choice, $17.25 to $18.15; good 
steers, $15.50 to $16.75; grassy steers, 
$9.50 to $14.50; cows, $6.50 to $12.25, 26c 
to 50c lower; choice vealers, LfOc lower, 
$17 to $18; grassy calves, 50c t^$l lower, 
mostly $6.50 to $11; bologna bulls, $6 to 
$7; canners, $4.25 to $4.75, steady; best 
western, $13.75, down, slow. Plain kinds, 
25c to 50c lower; stockera and feeders, 
25c to 50c lower. ’,

Hogs, 22,000; -mostly 25c to 35c higher, 
closing weak and 10c to 20c lower than 
early, top $18.25; practical top, late,, 
$18.15; bulk packing sows, $15.25 to $16.-75; 
pigs, 25c to 50c higher; bulk desirable 
kinds. $16.50 to $17.25.

Sheep, 30,000; fat classes, slow to 25c 
lower than Saturday; top western lambs, 
$13.95; top natives, $13.76; bulk native 
lambs. $12.25 to $13; fat ewes, mostly 
$5.50 to $6; feeding lambs, steady to 
lower; best feeding lambs, $13.65.

GJazebrook & 
rates as follows J 

Buy
N.Y. fds.... 11 1 
Mont Ids... par: 
3ter. dem ... 391. 
Cable tr.... 392.

Rates In New***' 1

Montreal. Sept. 20.—Eight thousand * 
pilgrims/Visited the Cote Des Neiges 
Cemetery yesterday afternoon, on the 
occasion of the annual commemoration 
of the dead. Bishop Gauthier and Mgf. 
Dubuc officiated at the ceremony.

Estate Notices. Secretary.w cu-Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, September 15, 1920.ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE TO CRED- 

Itors.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
John Joseph Byrnes, Late of the City 
of Toronto, hi the County of York 
Commercial Traveler, Deceased. '
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Trustee Act. that all Creditors and 
other persons laving claims against the 
estate o* the said John Joseph Byrnes, 
who died on or about the twenty-eighth 
day of July, A.D. 1920, Intestate are 
hereby required ic send (post prepaid) 
or deliver, to W. T. Allan. Soljfitor for 
The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion, Administrators of the estate of the 
said deceased, before the 30th day of 
September, A.D. 1920, their full names 
and addresses, «1th full particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of the se
curities. if any. held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said Adminis
trators will p.oceed to distribute the 
assets cf the said, deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to those- cla ms of which they shall 
then have nonce, and the Adminis
trators will notGip liable for said assets, 
or any part thereof, to* any person or 
persons of whose claim they shall not 
have had nolle a at the time of the said 
distribution.

Dated at Collingwood. Ont., this 27th 
day of August, A.D. 1920.

W T. ALLAN.
Collingwood, Ont . Solicitor for Admin

istrators.

FORMER GUELPH COUPLE 
ARE PARENTS OF TRIPLETS HOGG & LYTLE,^LTD. GEOLOGIST

A party of ga 
Knight, and lnl 
Pickard at -t] 
School, accordin 
received yesterol 
* Company, w] 
eeanp over the] 
various propertil 

; favorably Irrtprd 
Î general, and i»l 

the work that I

. -t
1809 Royal Bank Building. 

Telephones: Adelaide 4687, 4688, 
Buyers of l’EAH, GRAIN and SEEDS. 

Send Samples,

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 20—(Special___
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holt, former well- 
known Guelph!tes, now of Brampton, 
are receiving hearty congratulations 
from theirJ Î many friends today on 
•being the proud parents of triplets, I 
whiclV were torn at St. Joseph’s Hos- 
pital here. The new arrivals are all 
baby girls. All three are doing well. 
This is the first time in the history 
of the hospital that triplets have been 
born there, altho, according to one of 
Guelph's oldest medical practitioners, 
it is not the first time in this city.

Tokay Grapes, B. C. Bartlett Pears
PRICE < 

London, Sept, 
ounce.

New York, 3< 
Per ounce.

CALIFORNIA LEMONS AND ORANGES 
NEW JERSEY SWEET POTATOES

CHAS. S. SIMPSON,
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, Sept 20.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 4.200; slow, 25c lower. Shipping 
steers, $14.50 to $17; butchers, $9 to 
$14.50; yearlings, $15.50 to $16.50; heifers. 
$6 to $12; cows, $3 to 10; -bulls, $6 to 
$9.50; Stockers and feeders, $6 to $9.50: 
fresh cows and springers, $65 to $140.

Calve»—Receipts 1,500; $1 lower; $6
to $13.

Hogs—Receipts 12,000; pigs. 50c lower ; 
others 25c lower. Heavy, $18.25 to $18.60: 
mixed and yorkers, $18.75; light do., $18 
to $18.75; pigs, $18; roughs, $14.50 to 
$14.75; stags, $9 to $11.

Sheep and lambs — Receipts 10,006; 
sheep «low; lambs and yearlings 50c 
lower. Lambs. $7 to $14.50; yearlings, 
$6 to $9.50: wethers, $7.50 to $8; ewefc, 
$3 to $7; mixed sheep, $7 to $7.50.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Man.. SepL 20.—Dominion 

Live Stock Branch.)—Receipts today 
were 3500 cattle. 110 hogs and 130 sheep.

Bidding on the market today was gen
erally in line with last week's close. 
Choice butcher steers, $11 to $12; choice 
female butchers, $9.50 to $10; 
steers, fair to good, $6 to $8.

Sheep and Iambs market 
quality lambs $12.60.

Hog market unchanged to $11 for 
lecta.

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED Fruit Market
MAIN 5443, 5972.

I t»
MORE
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1 live stock dealers, union stock yards
Thoroughly competent staff.1 DIES AT COLLINS BAY.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 20.—(Special). 
—The death occurred of Joseph Losee. 
aged 59. for 40 years postmaster and 
merchant at Collins' Bay. A wife, 
two sons and one daughter survive.

Consignments solicited.

PHONES wilio^?np»rkdaS>lM« Wl
* e. Ma y bee. Junction 4694

Office. Junction 2941
Geo. Ferguson. Junction 96
Harry Harris, Junction 5355

Reference: Bradstreet’s, Dominion Bank.

Se

NAVY LEAGUE DRIVE.
Montreal. Sept. 20.—A 

drive for $100,000 on behalf of 
Navy League in the province of Que
bec was decided at a meeting hell 
this afternoon. The amount is to be 
raised; in Montreal.

financial 
theOXFORD SOLDIERS’ AID 

APPOINTS REV. D. CHRISTIE Canadian Peaches, Plums, 
Pears, Cantaloupes, Grapes,

: Woodstock, Ont., Sept. 20.—(Spe
cial).—Rev. CapL D. Wallace Christie.

of Chalmers Church here, has 
been made director of children's wel
fare for the soldiers’ aid commission 

, in Oxford county. He is an official

MAY SECURE SHIP ORDER
Victoria, B.C.. Sept. 20.—If the con

tract now pending between the Mexi
can government and the Prince Rupert 
Drydock & Engineering Co. is let, Vic- j 

of the local G.W.V.A. and will have toria is very likely to procure the 
charge of the well-being of famille» work of building some of the 37 ships 
of soldiers killed overseas. which it is proposed to construct

P

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

.

ARRIVING FREELY DAILY 
ALSO ORANGES, LEMONS AND GRAPEFRUIT

FRUIT MARKET
Main 6932, Adel. 2965

: to 52c. 
I et 70c

feeder
Stockers snd Feeders bought snd shipped on order for any point In 

Canada or United States
OFFICE, 1131 KKKLE ST.. JUNCTION 3*38 H. J. ASHfirm, good '

: HOU8* PHONE JUNCTION 144$

■
•e.

S

f

LIVE STOCK C0M- 
I MISSION DEALERSJ. B. SHIELDS & SON

UNION STOCK YABDS TORONTO, ONT.
Prompt returns. Ship stock in your own name. In our care. Personal attention.

Telephones: J. B. SHIELDS,
College 4603 IHHiHHHHPBPHHHIiHHHHIi___

Re-ferenee:' Royal Bank, Union Stock Yards Branch, West Toronto

OFFICE, 
Janet. 2935

W. H. SHIELDS, 
Janet. 7516

MCDONALD AND KALUGAN
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO, ONT. 

Office PhoneSJunct. 1479Prompt, Efficient We Solicit Your Trade

V-CATTLE SALESMEN:
Tho*. H&llig&n, Phone Junct. 254 i D. A. McDonald, Park dale 188

HOGS—D. A. McDonald

DAWSON ELLIOTT
Fruit Market ,
CONSIGNMENTS OF ALL KINDS OF DOMESTIC 

FRUITS SOLICITED

Main 1471

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 69*3

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 

Jane. 3355
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231
JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park. 1780
E. F. ZEAGMAN 

June. 6633

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 2586

SAM. HI8BY, 
Coll. 309»

OFFICE 
JUNCT. 2934

QUICK RETURNS
Hog and Sheep Snl

QUINN & HISEY
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS 

PROMPT ATTENTION
Reference :

Standard Bank, Market Branch
:

R. KINNEAR, Park. 4014

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK IN YOUR OWN NAME 
IN CARE OF

RICE & WHALEY, Lighted
live stock commission merchants

UNION STOCK YARDS TORONTO, ONT.
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

— PHONES —
Office, Junct. 543 
J. Black, Junct. 643

D. Roberteon, Junct. 648 
C. Hanson, Junct. 6816

Reference: Dominion Bank

We Are as Near to You as 
Your Telephone
more money for you when you are 

ready to market your live stock. We have been In the live stock b usinées over 
27 years and have the beet modern methods In handling live stock, 
obtalp oar most expert service at little cost and wc will guarantee the 
which we well your stock to be the top at these yards. Let us prove this to you 
by sending us your next consignment.

FARMERS
The small cost of a telephone call will

You can 
prices for

DUNN & LEVACK, LIMITED
UNION STOCK YARDS—TORONTO. 

Market Telephones £ Junction 4950 and 4961.

WRITE
PHONE
SHIP us

IsINFR Daily per word. l%c; Sunday, 2%r. Six Dally, one Sun- 
1-dHX day (aeven consecutive Insertions). 9c a worS. Semi

display, Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate lineADS

!

1 4:1
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HEAVY RECEIPTS 
DEPRESS COHN

EXPANSION OF LOANS 
GIVES WALL STKEET CHILL

■5c per 6-quart and «flc to 
uart; pears at 40c to 75c net ■ 
ind 5pc to 51-60 per 11-ou» J9* 
t 15c to 25c per 6-quart andW 
er 11-quart; grapes at 40c to an 
uart; apples at 25c to 60c** 

celery at 50c,to 76c per
> at 30c to 40c per 11-quart* 
o 20c per dozen; green pmmZ!

» \\ P.er 11‘Ouwt; pickling onlonî Tork. Sept. 20.—The week on the
> 51.75 per U-quart. 0e* Jig «change began with a resumption
S. Simpson had a car of Tok.. 'tthe recent comprehensive Inquiry for 
elllng at *5.50 per case; oraSSK 1 ol0i!Sd and oil *hares at irregularly

*10 per case; lemons at'14*7! ! 'SEu^ouotatlons, various miscellaneous 
c.ae.e-;=rions at *2 U Per also strengthening.

*5-50 Per case; sweet notai^ gains of 1 to 5% points were reg- 
53.50 per hamper. such stocks as Crucible Steel,
rt, Elliott had peaches aelllnr Quit. Writing Paper preferred,
>0c per 6-quart and 40c to fi S Tobacco and Mexican Petro-
luart: plums at 20c to 50c 4?7Rail« fell back on profit-taking in
an»d 25c„.t0 60c Per ll-qu-VT hour, and some of the special-
300 to 35c per «-quart and uL I **: Notably leathers, lost ground on 

per 11-quart; grapes at 35c .*3 IÎLÏ of prospective dividend reduc- 
6-quart;, cantaloupes at 40n t- Saies amounted to about one mll-
11-quart and 60c to |l De- .!• the largest turnover In many

omatoes at 30c per 11-quart! „ H011.. '
at 60c per 11-quart; gherkins*^

Per H-quart; gr«4n ^“ .J^ormoua 
»0c to « per 11-quart; red loans,
fSc to 8oc per 11-quart; DicVii5 ■eBee 
t 75c to 11.50 per ll-quart^S?

50c per 16-quart; celery arSl 
per dozen; potatoes at 11.66 ft

Ash had peaches selling at so.
er 6-quart and S5c to H per 11 
>lums at 20c to 30c pef «-quart 
to 50c per 11-quart; pears at t«e
: cantaloupes at^oc^to* «? pJU trtoY HEAVY TRADING MARKET WAS EASIER

r r^e1 toC 4°0c45cpepreri6a”a9: IN THE MONTREAL LIST WITH QUITE FREE SELLING

at 50c to SI per 11-quart; 
at 75c per 11-quart: corn at gc 
pr dozen; celery at 40c to «Se per 
rggplant at »40c to 60c per U- 
ranges at 58.50 to $10 per casa
it $5 to $5.50 per case. ’

•V

F-.tx Unlikelihood of Frost Is An
other Factor on the Bear 

Side.

10ed by railroad officials at western and 
southwestern terminals, but these were 
tempered by advices from the same sec
tions suggesting greater caution in pur
chases of general merchandise.

Call Rates Steady.
Financial interests again stressed the 

need of conservative credits, but this at
titude had no perceptible influence upon 
the call money market, which ruled a\ 
seven per cent. Very little time money 
was offered, however, except for thé 
shorter periods.

Conditions bearing upon international 
exchange remained unaltered, save for 
another moderate rally In British rates. 
Paris remittances also improved slightly, 
and more gold was received to meet the 
French obligation in the Anglo-French 
loan.

Domestic bonds, including rails and 
Liberty Issues, were firm, but interna
tionals moved contrarily. Freneh muni
cipals made further gains, but the new 
French eights and United Kingdoms 
eased. Total sales (par value) aggre
gated $12,375,000. Old United States 
bonds were unchanged oh call.

Chicago, Sept. 20.—All grain and pro
visions weakened in price today as a 
result 
ing to

of big receipts, of cbm, and ow- 
i unlikelihood of frost. Wheat 

closed steady, at the same as Saturday's 
finish to lie lower, with December 
$2.3344- t»:$2.40 and March $2.34)44. Corn, 
closed unchanged to l%c down, oats off 
44c to lc ' and provisions at a setback, 
varying from 2lie to 25c.

A good deal c: selling pressure on 
wheat was evident during thé first half 
of the day, but after a 'moderate down
turn in values fair support developed 
an<L the market rallied. Sympathy with 
the depression of com appeared to be 
the only well-defined reason for the 
temporary drop In wheat prices. On the 
other hand, active milling demand was 
a bullish influence later, which more 
than offset a notable increase of the 
total visible supply. Houses with sea
board connections Were also said to have 
been good buyers of future deliveries 
after the early downturn in the market.

Com dropped to the lowest prices yet 
for deferred deliveries. Reactions were 
ascribed to profit-taking by shorts. 
Opinion was general that for a consider
able period there would be. no -Told 
weather. Oa,ts were governed by the 
action of com.

Provisions gave way with gram, » .
i -, »i. .aii .

* NEW YORK STOCKS. 1
a L, Hudson & Co. report fluctua

tions oh the- New Yoric Stock, Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, usi follows:

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allte-C. .... *414 *Wi 34%
Am. A. Clic.-i 86% 87 • 86% 87 
Am. B. Sugar 83 
Boech Mag. 84% 84% «4 
Am. Can. .. 36% 37% «6% -8%
Am. Car Fdy.134% 136% 1*4% 131V.
Am. Cot. Oil. 25% .
Am. Hide ..13% 

do. pref .. 71 . - ,,
Am- S. Raz. 16% 16% lo% $6 4..Co
Am. Int. Cor. 78% 76% 77% 77% o.lOO
Am. Unseed 7«% 70% 70 70 5%
Am. Loco. .. 97 07% 36% 36% 5,10c
Am. Smelt. . 63% 6'4% 63% tS% H.c(0
Am! Stl. Fdy 37 37 36% 37 .10
Am. Sugar . .112% 112% 112% 1 V-:$
Am. S. Tob.. 89% 9044 89% '.*)%
Am. T. & Tel. 98% 98% 9S% '.•)%
Am. Tobâ0..128% 130 128V. 12944 1,#‘
Am. Wool .. 83% 83% 82% 82% 1.7001
Am. W. P. pt 60 61 59% C0% 2.9001
Am. Zinc .. 13 ...........................
Anaconda .. 56% 65% 54% 54% 
Atchison ... 84% 85% 84% 84%r 4,800 
AU. Gulf ...150 154% 149% 151 3,600
Baldwin Loc 114 116 . 114 114 60.1,-0
Balt. & Ohio. 44% 45 44% 44% 8.300
Béth. SU B.. 78 78% 77% 77% 4,4001
B. R. T. ... 11% 1,1% U 11%
Butte & S.. 20% 20% 20 20
Cal. Pack .,,,,«7% •••
Can. Pac. ..,122% 122% 121% 121%
Cent. Lentil. 56% 61% 49
Chand. Motor 85% 85% 85 85
Cites. & O. .>67. 67 66 66 ■ • * i
CM. & S.P. 38% 33% 38% 38%- 8,400 i

do. prêt. .. 58% 58% 57% 57%
C. , R.i. & P. 38 39% 38 35% 690
ChMe Cop. . 15% 15% IS 15
Chino Cop.'. 29% 29% 29% 29% 1,90V
Cor.L Can. .. 78% ...
Col. Fu<4- 
Con. Gas

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
_________________ _____ • " -over the week-end, Including 

expansion of clearing 
Imposed occasional 

CLmts on the bullish operations of 
52r A survey by the department of 
^ showing a decrease.to the number 
”, .Ümloyes of the leading Industries In 
'L United SUtes for August, may have 

for the backwardness of steels, 
foments and kindred stocks.
!,grtt"r freight conditions were report-

SI
TORONTO STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.
re- STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Gold— * Ia
Am. "Cyaiiamld com 

do; preferred .... 
Ames-Holden pref.
Am. Sales Bk. com 

do. preferred ....
Atlantic sugar com 

do. preferred ....
Barcelona 
Brazilian T., L.
B. C. Fishing..
Bell ’ Telephone . .>>.,4.......- Mil
Burt F. N. common.

do. preferred ......
Can. Bread com............

do, preferred'*.,;...
C. Car & F. Co.......

do. preferred
Canada Cement com. 

do. preferred ......
Cm. Eds. & Pgs..........

S. ,S. Lines 
do. preferred ,

Can. uen. Electric 
Can. ix.ee. com... 

do. preferred ...
C. P. R................. ..
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy 00m... 

do. preferred ..,
Contagas ....................
Cons. Smelters ...
(Consumers’ Gas 
Crown Reserve .
Crow's Nest ....
Detroit United .
Dome ...................... ..
Dom. Cannera ..
, do. preferred ..
Dom. Iron pref..
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior 
Inter. Petroleun

33 Asked. Bid.
t)U Atlas .........

Apex ....
Boston Crack .. 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines 
Gold Keef., 
JHo,linger Cous. 
Hun ton ..I... 
Inspiration ....
Keora . t.......
Kirkland Lake 
l»<ke Shore
La Bell .......... ..
McIntyre 
Moneta....................

12il70% • ... 1% it;1%

I3-138 V, 15
84 78 38 37%

113141 ■1 3%"."Î2.8141 ht 12^
5.70

. 4%
«.’..'5.90: 37% 37& 11- . -

.....c'.............. 50 47 r- 12 -

8*

8

... 101 :
, .. 101% 99
... 25%

■ 25 113Liquidation was in more evidence on 
the mining exchange yesterday, brokers 
having accumulated quite a few selling 
orders since Saturday. This gave the 
market a soft appearance, altho the re
duction, in prices was ndt significant.
The sales were absorbed in cases by 
sl orts, and by those always waiting to 1 an. 
pick up stocks on off-days to murkei 
them v. hen the buying is more competi
tive.

There was an undented raid attempt
ed against Kirkland Lake and Beaver, 
the former being sold down to 48, and 
Beaver to 39%. The broker usually sup
porting these issues Was out of town, 
and this may have been taken advantage

gfflttreal, <3ue., Sept. 20.—The heaviest«SS!?,® rss
m«s and of this Brompton took up the 
3or ’ portion, esUbllshlng a new high 
ïord at 86 In early dealings, but to the 
jurnoou sent off the price to 82, with 
52hig point 83, down a point from Sat-

ae’ Spanish River Issues shared con- 
oicuouely In the activity.

recently Usted St. Maurice Paper 
««tinned up, establishing s new high at 
ill' netting 3 points from Saturday, but 
Sôwatd SmKh paper was the most spec- 
MUlar. breaking Into fresh ground at 
5} or 9 points up from its last appear- 
.J, on the exchange.
Atlantic. Sugar, selling ex-divldend 2% 

w oettt., rose to 144 and ended at 143%, 
Lgt min of over 5 points, cum-dlvidend. 
fhggy was the last day on which the 
«fMéfe of converting the preferred ls- 
L iBto common, with the benefit oif the 
flTMtnd, could be taken advantage of. 

IWtal sales: Listed, 27,900; bonds,

'8587
' M1" 204 
. .16 T k 11%

: «»• - m
, '*24 * 23
• 1 ;■

U#K.< 1
•........... ■ " 3%
... .17% 17

6%

. . *46:50i » 95-Ï V "61%
n.’t:

Porcupine * Crown COBALT
PROVINCIAL

? 91 -j
fÇ-INIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

.eg, Man., Sept. 20.—October 
osed l%c lower; November l%e 
id December %c lower. Oats lc 
- October;-' %c lower for Decent- 

%<a lower for May Barley, 1%C 
r October and Deceiraber. pie* 
-er for October, and %c higher 
ember, and unchanged for De- 

Rye, %c lower , for October” ! 
—Quotations—

October—Open, $2.66%; close, 
November—Open, $2.69; dose, 
asked. December—Open, $2.47;

October—Open, 75%c; close, 76,-' 
ceirtben—Open, 68%c; close, 68%o 
y—Open, 72%c; close, 72%c.

October—Open, $1.10; rtftee. 
December—Open, $1.02%; clos^

134
... 63% 63

77 . 76
... 100% 99

Porcupine Imperial . 
porcupine Tisdale. ,.
Preston ............................:
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes .................

136 West Dome Consol....
90 Wasapika 

... West Tree 
Silver—

Adanac ..
Bailey ....
Beaver ...

20 Chambers-Ferland 
Conlagas ...... •
Clown Reserve ..

, Gifford..........
Great Northern
Hargraves ; !...

' Kqrr Lake
■La Rose ................................................
McKinley Dar. Savage...;;* 58'
Mining Corp. ............................... 175 '170
■Nlpissing......................................11.00 10.50
Ophir ......................
Peterson Lake ..
Provincial .......... .. .
Right-Of-Way 
Stiver Leaf ...

70 Tlmiskamtng .
85 Trèthewey ....
,3% York, Ont............

Oil and Gas— va
Vacuum Gas .............. 27 25
Rockwood Oil i ■’4% 4
Petrol Oil (old) .................... 150

_ Ajax ........................... <734 Eureka .............. i..4-f Î3J ,
-• * Petrol 6ll (new) . .. . *5»

Total sales, 68,810. ,
Silver. 94 %c. . !r .* : 7 <

com

I1
.. 90
.. 87 
.. 137 mi 50V

6% 200100 10 youS3 82% 82%

Bought—Sold—Quoted60 84% 40090
2.602.60 300

. 2'6 

. 132 128%
85 5cf. 209

Î3% "ii% ’i:%
71 «9% 69%

The better class golds and silvers were 
steady, with slightly more substance and 
interest to the markejt for Dome, which 
told at 12.75. 
strong at 38. 
were about unchanged.

Trethewey "was heavy all day, and 
sold as low as 23. The market was 
apathetic all round, and unsatisfactory 
from a holder's standpoint.

.■■■ 39%
.... 9
....%’60 2.43
.... .25 24
*..v ; 1% 1

Orders in any listed or unlisted securities given 
prompt attention and the best execution.

Write for our weekly “Financial News.’’ It 
will aid you in making profitable investments.

26 5
52

Dome Extension was also 
Hollinger and McIntyre

108
13.50.75

51% 1%
83 ..... :2 .1.

77 . . ..4.90:SO 3.25
56-% 65%

* 14%
39. 37.00

32 100HMD.October—Open, $3.40; close, 
bid. November—Open, $3.g( - 

1.36% asked. December—Close, ôf

. 85 900
IRREGULAR MOVEMENT

IN BRAZILIAN SHARES

TOO E. C. McINTYRE & CO.
801 Standard Bank Building. Main 272-3

: Inter. Petroleum .
La Rose .................
Mackay common 

do. preferred . .
Maple Leaf com.

1V. ... _____ do. preferred ..
If for no other reason than Its loca- Monarch com. ... 

tlon, Provincial mine would attract do. preferred ... 
close attention, but when the fact that N. steel Car com 
important discoveries of high-grade do. preferred .. 
ore have been made recently Is add- £lPg8Sl£feeI"com" 
ed, it is not surprising that within ^cf-BS^eIc^.;; 

the past few weeks shares In this com- do preferred .. 
pan y have received a strong upward penman's common
impetus with a 106 per cent, advance do. preferred ............
in price. Port Hope San. com.

Cobalt Provincial is located in Cole- do Preferred „. 
man township, the chief producing ^ deterred !“! 

area of the famous Cobalt silver camp. proV. Paper com....
The property lies directly south of the do. preferred ..........
Niplsslng, which has produced over Quebec L, H. & P..
56,000,000 ounces of silver and has paid Riordon common ... 
back to shareholders dividends of over R°?ers- 
$22,000,000. To the east is the McKln- B^8geUP ^c. ^m! ! ! !

ley-Darragh, which has been one ot do preferred ..........
the most consistent producers and sawyer-Massey ..........
dividend-payers in Cobalt during the do. preferred ..........
past 15 years. Assuredly, if location Shredded Wheat com 
counts for anything, Provincial can be. *>■ Fr<Æ™;d v/ '" ■”j,,
numbered among the properties of Co- S$a0 is£rJte^ed ..........
bait destined to increase the already standard Chem. Co.. 
fabulous output of the camp. do. preferred -...

NEW YORK CURB. The Provincial mine was originally steel of «Can. com..
York, N.Y., Sept. 20.—The curb owne(j by the Ontario government, and do, preferred .... 

narket closed steady following a day oi ln 19Q9 waa sold to a syndicate for Tcroke Bros. com...
îe^dedTy'ïrreâtor^’The high levels for 5113,111. Later the Cobalt Provincial Torento R^Tway”” 
fh. were reached around noon and Company was formed. Prior to amal- 
:H«re was considerable profit-taking In gamation, considerable silver was pro- 
th* afternoon. Asphalt, after moving duced, but there are no official figures 
apte'«4%, reacted 2 points and rallied avalla.ble to show how great was the 
to »4. only to recede to 63. Retail i-an^y Qutput After incorporation and up 
î’ÏÏJlclf^ld yup^ to 4%‘ t^âyne Coal till the beginning of the war, produc- 
wTeteady? Carilb ivaa strong, moving tion amounted to 140,000 ounces. With- 
uito 15%. A reaction occurred in this recent months, the mill has been 
liiue, wiping out the previous gain. Do- operated regrularly, and it is under- 
alnion was under pressure stood that production has been carried
»ar ^rive on middle states on the ■mg Qut on substantial scale.
ïrt^nal ™te ‘was fracttonally lower. In Due to the fact that the develop- 
Wte there occurred a fractional ad- ment of Provincial ha* been retarded 
mnee. The Mining Shares were steady. tn past years, the property, In point 
United Eastern made a very favorable of production, is several years behind 
ststement of operating Income tor a g- )ts neighbors. In view of the fact that
rat,hteLr°thVtorWany prgevioS month silver within the past three years has 

higher^ ^ gross value of the ore doubled in value, being now worth ap
proximately $1 per ounce, as against 
50c when the bulk of the silver was 
produced in Cobalt, the outlook for 
Provincial - for a prosperous career is 
bright.

Under the able management of John 
Reddlngton, M.E., Provincial has made 
rapid strides forward, as recent reports 
of high-grade discoveries at the prop- 

Paris, Sept. 20 .—Prices were weak on erty testify, 
today. Three per cent.

Exchange 
Five per cent.

Provincial Discoveries
Attracting Attention

32 q.-e, • 2 2
:tober—Open, $1.90; dose, $1.98% 68% 14%

44 390
-,iCash Prices—

—No. 1 northern, $2.78%; No. 2 7 
i, $2.75%; No. 3 northern. $2.71%; \ 
drthern, $2.56% : No. 5 northern, : 
track, 'Manitoba, $2.71%; track, ! 
lewan, $2.70%; track, Alberta

3 $Ipeeulatlve movements on tlie Toronto 
Qehange yesterday were quite erratic 
.d not entirely clear. The market 
tinted out firm, but the close was easy, 
il set weak. Outside influences, if any- 
dlag, were etavorable. New York was 
aite strong, and foreign and domestic 
gits was less ominous than it has been, 
flu movement in Brazilian, which, by 
9l way, was the only active issue, was 
■explained. The price opened higher at 
1 sold up to 38%, and tbeii gradually 
tollned to last week's low price of 37. 
tone traders suggested that the rally 
ns a purely manipulative one to sell 
tock, and that the price would now 
«II down to a new low.
Macks wand Steel Corporation were the 

ely other listed issue* In which the 
ties reached one hundred shares. Moc- 
to htid» steady, and Steel, with the 
uroer issues to general, was easy.
The pool In Brompton gave that issue 

notherkctlve market, putting the pnee 
® to 85, but two points of this was lop- 
ad, off towards the close. Spanish 
Evers followed the other papers in a 
soderâte way, but was not a free trader. 
The investment side of the market 

%s distinctly dull, but prices retained a 
artata degree of steadiness.

1%96 i
134

23
4

23
10.75

> I 34
- . 7.8

11 400
560No. 2 C.W., 79c; No. 3 C.W., 76c; 

v 1 feed, 75c: No. 1 feed, 75c; No. 
71c; track, 77c.
—No. 3 C.W.. $1.16%; No. 4 C. 
7%; tfack, $1.13%. •
No. 1 N.W.C.. $3.40%; No. 2 C. . 
12%: No. 3 C.W., $303%;

$2.93%; track, $3.38%.
<o. 2 C.W., $1.98%.

Getting the Most 
for Your Money!

THE RIGHT 
PERSPECTIVEso

•y•• *’•
HT* HE same time-tried eco- 
I nomJc laws that govern 
M all commodity 

also govern the 
stock and bonde, 
theee economlo 
rightly apply them and you 
win ln Wall Street—they call 
it "luck.” but lt’e realty 
knowledge.

con-
39 Recent market events un

mistakably indicate that 
confidence Is replacing-un
certainty, and th» outlook 
grows increasingly bright
er for active and uptrend- 
ieg market. Our market 
letters for weeks have di- 

, reeled attention to this 
change and have dealt in
sistently upon the wisdom 
of comparing, inherent 
values with marked quo
tations. OUR WEEKLY 
LETTER, published regu
larly since 1903’, 1.; indis
pensable to those’ inter
ested in the happenings of 
the financial world.

This week’s letter contains 
up-to-the-minute informa
tion on over seventy of the 
active Oil, Mining, Curb 
and Industrial issues.

Write us for copy.

prioM 
prices Of 

Understand
laws and

STANDARD SALES.
Op. High, Low. Ç1.37*1*

114%
90

29% V: ,2s% 
. 210

60(>Sales.
7,000
1,500

27(1
2,000

320
1,000
3,000
8,100

Gold-
Dome Ex. ... 37% 38 
Dome Lake,. 3 % ...
Dqme M.. .12.60 ULyi8«a> 18.75
Gold Reef .. 3% .f. ...................
Holly Con...5.98 ... 5.85 ...
Keora .............. 16%
Kirk. Lake.. 49 
McIntyre ....205 
Newray M.... 8*
Teck-H. .
West ‘ Tree.» 5% .

WALL STREET VIEWS. "
Clews says: Money is being 

I offered on C6.ll more plentifully 
knancial district than at any time 
re this year, and^ even time funds 
liinalble, altho at rates wh|ch a,re 
tussive. So far as the technical 
[ of the market Is concerned, the 
tilk of stocks are held iby people 
re no intention of selling at pres- 
L’ith a reduced floating supply, 
k and a fairly large butstandiag 
tereet, all things being equal tS#

I is more likely to advance thaO' 
ne. Indeed the outlook is de- 

Imore encouraging, 
liache & Co. says; Looking over 
feantile world, we find ,lt is ln 
I less of a quandary, and in some 
because of price uncertainties, 
bpenings may oe ' delayed several 
Many woolen mills will not open 
ines. and consequently will not 
e prices, as a result of the small 

It Is said that the price re-
of the American Woolen Com- 

tve failed to produce a demand 
ft to warrant opening more than 
wo small woolen mills, altho their 
mills are faring better.

ICO
108— 34% ... ...

... ®S% 59 58% 59
Coti, Gram . 24% 24% 21% 24% 3,700
Corn Pr. pf. 89% 50% S8% 88%
Crue. Stool .137% 131% 127 129%
Cub. C. Sag. 40% 41% 40% 41 1,400
Erie .................. 20% 21% 19% “

do. 1st pf. 2» 29% 29%
jqprtH Play.. 78% 73% 73 73
Y?:, w. » wi s%........... ...
Freeport Tex 24 24 23 23 1,100
Gan. Elec... 143% 143%- 43 143
Gen. Mot----- 5154_22 2Mt 21
Goodrich* :^.-55 '55 5V 64
-Gt. Nor. pf. 79% 79% 78% 79% 3,400

on GL N. O. otfs 34 ■, •
Ill: Cen-t. ... 90 
Insp. Cop 
Inv. Oil .........  39
Int. Nickel . 19% 20% 10% 19% 4,900
Int. Paper .. 82 83% 82 82 3,54)3
K. City S.. 21% 22% 21% 22% 5.300
Kelly S. Tire. 77 ................................
Keystone T.. 17% 17% 17 17
Ken. Cop ..26 36 25 % 25% 000
Lehigh Val. . 50' 60% 49 49% 000

68% 68% 
asit» 21% 21%

8% 8%
25 2o% 25 25% 2,100

79% 78% 78%
Mex. Pet. ..,188% 1»S 186% 183 42,900

Bid. Miami Cop. .20 *20% *1 20
83% Midvale Sfl. 40% 40% 40 40% 2.900
82% Miss. Pac. .. 27% 28%. 27% 27% 10,'iOO
13% Norf. & W. . 96% 97R 96% 97%

Nat. E. & SL 60% 60% «0% 60% 200
32 Nat. Lead ... 75% .
20 N.Y. CentBl*‘. 76* 77 76 ' 76% 5,600 Manltobs Wheat (in Store, Ft. William).

N.Y., N. H. . 34% 36 34% 34% ... ^t°- J northern, 52.78%.
Nor. Pac. .. 80% 89% 80% 80% . go* * northern, <2.7o%.

64 Pure Oil ...39% 40 39% ,39% 4,700 S°' 5 ilJ1
62 Pan.-Am Pet 94% 96% 93% 94% ... iln Store Fort William)
92 Penne. R. R. 42% 42% 42% 42% ... “î? * las S* * J
U% Pierce-Ar ..,'39 39- 87% 37% 4.800 îjo. 2 C..W., 79c.
47 Pr™6 S°car. 97% ,15% ,!?H 15% • ' ' Extra No?l 55. 75c.

ÎÔ Pullman 7...113%.............................. : 210 nq' 2 feed 71c7
Pitts. Coal .. 67% 68% 67 67% 6.000 1. R.’rtsv Mn store Ft Wi liam i

32 Ry ~ Spring. 95 96% 95 95% 200 “'Jl'Tnw rtMu S ° Wtilism;

... Ras l'ons ... 16% 16% 16% 15% No 4 Cw" $107%' '
63 Reading .... 95% 96% 94% 94% 23.300 »merican Corn (Track Toronto. Prompt
7% Re-pub. Stl... 83% 84 82% 829j 7.900 American Corn (Track. Toronto, prompt

Royal Dutch. 87% 88% 86% 86% 6.603 , Shipment).
3.60 Sinclair OH.. 34% 35% 31% 34% 19,200 No. 3,yellow, $2, nominal

S)osb-S. StL. 70% ... 260 Ontario Oats (According to Freights
11 South. Pac. . 97% 98%." 96% 97% 27.500 Outside).

South. Ry. .. 29% 30% 29% 29% 27.200 No 3 white, 70c to 75c.
,, Ffromlberg .. 74 74% 73% 73% . Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points,

fltudebaker.. 65 66% 64% fii% 11.300 According to Freights).
Ten. Cop .. 10% 10% 10% in% 600 No. 2 winter, per Car lot, $2.30 to $2 40.
Texas Co. .. 53% 53% 62% 52% 21,800 Peas (According to Freights Outside),

43 Texas Pac .. S3 39% 37% 37% . No. 2, nominal.
Tobac Prod.. 67 63% 67 68% 3 900 Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Union Pac. .123% 124% 1*3 128 7.1 On Malting. $1.90 to $1.35.
Tin. B. Stores 69% 71% 69% .71,. 31 Buckwheat (According to Freights Out-
TT. S. Alcohol 86% 87% 86% 86% 3,100 side).
1*. S. Food P 60 61% 60 60
T*. 8. Rub... 39% 89% 87% 87%
V. S. Steel . . 91 91% 90% 90%

do. pref -.105% 106 loir* .
Utah Cop. .. 64% 66% 64% 66%
Wabash A- .. 21% 30% 29%. 29%. .
Westinghouse 48% 48% 41% 48 
Wiilys-O. ... 16% .15% 15% 1JH 
Wot*. Pump. 63% '

:: 53 2,000
94
70

Every Trader Needs 
This Free Book !

80 ::: w :::
203. 205 p1720

65 19%4(0 We have published a wonder
ful little book that explains 
three laws and their applica
tion. It also contains nil the 
data necessary for their suc
cessful use. No “system." 
No theories. Just ; age-old 
common sense applied to the 
market. The

132134 27%5,000
2,200

797 500

a '-Mr

:::^39% \$. 
1_ S-d- s^"'

122 304 rrr
Silver—

Adanac .......... 2
Beaver ,...
Gifford

' Tterr uake. .3.50 
Mining Corp. 170 

84 Nlpissing ..11.00*
45% Provincial . .*44%................

Piterson L.. 14%................
49% Timlstoiming 34 ................

Trethewey... 23% ...
.Oil and Gas—

31% Petrol (new) 52
Rockwood ... 5 .................
Vac. Gas ... 27-%—.. ..

128130
1,800
2,500
SM)

. 12 5 400
32 . 4035 11.100

’ '700"A 68%.. 70 600 ‘93
67 150.. 70 

.. 85 “fcraber*’ Becorb 25ook”:... ..'.7 ... 400
49 49% 48% 48% 1.660

40% 38% 38% 9.401

70047 !6,000 autbornatlve data on23.. 24 gives
leading Issues, price range-, 
capitalisation a, dividends, how 
and when to buy, how an-1 
when to sell, use of collateral, 
why some men win, pitfalls to 
avoid and a host of .other 
valuable pointera.
The Edition la a Small One. 

Write or Call for Your 
Copy Today.

Trethewey .................
Tuoketts common 
Twin City com....
West. Can. Flour.
Winnipeg Ry.

Banks—
Commerce .................
Dominion ....................
Hamilton ....................
Imperial ......................
Merchants ...................
Molsons .......... .............
Montreal ......................
Nova Scotia ..........
Royal ...................... ..
Standard .....................
Toronto .........................
Union .............................

Loan, Trust. Etc.
Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Inv................
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie..........
Landed Banking ..
Lon. & Canadian..
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan............

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Toronto Mortgage
Union Trust ...............}..............140

Bonds—
Canada Bread ............

S. S. Lines...
Can. Locomotive ..........
Dominion Canners ..
Elec. Development ..
Penman’s ...........................
Porto Rico Rys...............
Prov. of Ontario......
Quebec L., H. & P. .
Rio Janeiro 1st....
Sterling Coal ..........
Sao Paulo .................
Spanish River ....
Steel Co. of Can..
War Loan, 1925...
War Loan, 1931...
War Loan. 1937...
Victory Loan, 1922 
Victory Loan, 1923..
Victory Loart, 1927..
Victory Loan,. 1933..
Victory Loan, 1937..

50050%
7,5002337%

111 200
2,000
- 550

Ex-dividend—Lake Short*,■ * per cent. 
•Odd lots. .-iv*.Total sales. 58,81k. > ri ,
Silver. 94%<S„,

176% 175%
192% GHAS.A. STONEHAM&CO.173......... 176 Lack. Steel, 69 , 69 

Loews
Max. Mot. .V 
Mer. Marine. _ 

do. pref ;. 70

190 Established 1903.
Stock Brokers.

23 Melinda St., Toronto

178
176, HAMKTONfiWlS&Ca

Stocks end Bonds
Stock Exchange

CHEESE MARKET.»
eal, Sept. 20.—At the Quebec Ag
it Co-operative Society sale held 
Doard ot* trade today there were 
L'kages creamery butter offered,

383 packages pasteurized sold 
, per pound, &62 packages finest î 
, 428 packages «finest A at j67%C 
packages fi^e at 56%c.

CHICAGO CASH PRICES.
to. Sept. 20.—Wheat—No. 1 red. 
[$2.57% ; No. 2 red, $2.53% to $2.57. 
Ino. 2 mixed, $1.22% to $1.25%} 
Allow, $1.21 to $1.22%. 
iNo. 2 white, 60%c to <l%c; No, 

59%c to. 60%c.
No. 2, $1.92% to $1.93%.
[—93c to $1.01.
Iiy seed, $6 to $7; clover seed, 

[nominal; lard, J20.70; ribs, $17.62

198 _ J94 UNLISTED STbt^S................248 - dr.*.
208

209211 ,
182 180

Abitibi Power (a) corn.. -, 84
Brompton common 
Black Lake com .'.R... .v-<e d4%

do. preferred ...............vi4. -*1
do. income bonds. ..1 . v36

Canadian Oil Cos. com
Carriage Fact, com..............  22

do. preferred ......... rv'-S5
Canada Machinery com

do. preferred .................
Dom. Fds. & Steel com 

do. preferred . i 
Dominion Glass .
Dom. Power & Trans, com. 50

do. preferred ............
Elk Basin Petroleum....
King Edward Hotel.....
MacDonald |Co„ A..........................

do. preferred 73 ,
Mattagami Pulp com............  64
North Am. P. & P.
North Star Oil com 

do. preferred ....
Prod. & Refln. com 

do. preferred ....
Steel & Rad. com.. 

do. preferred ....
do. bonds .................

•Volcanic Gas & Oil 
Western Assurance com 
Western Canada Pulp..
Whalen Pulp com..............

do. preferred ,

Member» Standard
WILLS* BLDG., 00 BAY STREET

ll
153 BOARD OF TRADE

Buffalo
Syrsoase
Rochester
Detroit

W New Torn 
Cobelt 
Porcupine 
Kirklend Lake

Dire*; Private Wires to All Offices 
Phone Adelaide 30S0.

1003 161• year 
at a new record. 76

145*THE MONEY MARKET,
London, Sept. 20.—Bar silver. 59%d 

per ounce. Bar gold, 117s 6d. Moniy, 
>% per cent. Discount rate®—Short 
bills. 6% to 6 13-16 per cent; throe- 
month bills, 6% to 6 13-16 per cent. Go.d 
premiums at Lisbon, 140.00.

112 32v ... w 1,1?!K! Î2Î 
.1.. 202

i::n:r*£4.M ■' 160
I150

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.132
.. 11

60 Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
enlisted and listed Stocks bought and sold.

Ctmfederation Life Bldg., Toronto
Phone Main 1800.

85- 87 
. 79% ' ...
. 92 •"•'•'96

die bourse
routes, 54 francs 35 centimes, 
on London. 61 fracs, 
loan, 85 francs 45 centimes. Tht U. k. 
dollar was quoted at 14 francs 32% cen
times.

LONDON OILS.
London. Sept. 20.—Calcutta linseed, 

£41. Linseed oil, 81s 9d. Sperm o,T, 
£70. Petroleum—American refined, 2s 
4%d; spirits, 2s 6%d. Turpentine, spi -Ita, 
146s. Resin—American strained, 47s 6d: 
type G. 56s. Tallow—Australian in Lon
don, 77s.

9093 7%"housand Pilgrims

Cote des Neiges Cemetery
86

.06.90 88

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS82^
90lo . 12Gjazebrook & Cronyn report exchange 

tales as follows .
Buyers.

N.Y.fds.... 11 1-16 
Mont fds... par.
Ster. dem .. 391.50 
Cable tr.... 392.26 

Rates ln New York, demand sterling,

63. 64 *5 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1144.

Clarkson, Gor don&Dilwortb
UlAme.itLL ACCOUMANTS.

- TORONTO.

eal. Sept. 20.—Eight thousand * 
i visited the Cote Des Neige» 

yesterday afternoon, on the 
i of the annual commémorât ion 
end. Bishop Gauthier and Mgr. 
officiated at the ceremony.

7172 65Sellers. Counte-. 
11 3-16 ................ 80 11GERMAN BANK STATEMENT.

Berlin, Sept. 20.—The statement of 
the Imperial Bank of Germany as of 
September 7 shows the following changes;

Increases: Advances, 24,219,000 marks ; 
circulation, 36,164,000 marks; liabilities, 
1,279,763,000 marks.

Decrease : Coin 349 000 marks ; gold, 
2000 marks; treasury certifcates, 36,- 
555,000 marks; notes of other banks, 
923,000 marks; bills discounted, 1>18.- 
954.000; investments, 17,649,000 marks; se 
curities, 516.250,000 marks; deposits, 3,- 
697,278.000. The total gold holdings were 
1,091,583,000 marks. —

77
*12

..% to %y par. '89392 9596392.75 9393% 43%
"7091%92 68i.* W%- 93"93%

97 (a) New stock.G & LYTLE,O.TD. GEOLOGISTS VISIT KIRKLAND.
A party of geologists, headed by Cyril 

Knight, and including Messrs. Hill an! 
îlekard of the Haileybipy Mining 
School, according to wire - information 
leedved yesterday by Hamilton B. Wills 
t Oompany, were in Kirkland Lake 
wnp over the week-end visiting the 
’ariobs properties. The party was most 
favorably Impressed with everything in 
tenoral, and showed much Interest in 
tie work that is going on in camp.

6798 No. 2, nominal.
Rye (According to Freight* Outside). 
No. 5, $1.75, uomlnal.

Manitoba Flour.
Government standard, $13.25. new crop, 

Toronto.
Ontario ■ Flour (Prompt Shipment).

Government standard, nominal. In Jute 
* I bags, Montreal; nominal, to jute bags,

TORONTO «SAI F<* UNLiRTcn 1 Toronto; $10.40 to $10.50 bulk seaboard.
TORONTO^MLEt^UNLISTED. J (Car Lota. Delivered Montreal

A* Abitibi—25 at 84, 25 at 84, 60 at 83% .! Freight», Bag Included).
8 I . North Am. Pulp—100 at 7%. Bran, per ton, $52.

37 West. can. Pulp—10 at 41%, 25 aL42 : Shorts, per ton, $61. ___
% HolHttges—40 at 5.95. - ■ i Good feed flour, per bag, $2.75.

Brompton—25 at 84. 25 at 86%. 10 at Farmers’ Market.
85%. 10 at 85%. 25 at 81%. 25 at 84%, Fail wheat—No. 2, nominal

% 25 at 86, 50 at 84%. 10 at 85. 10 at 84%, - Spring wheat—No. 2. nominal.
. 25 at 88%, 6 at 85, 25 at 86, 25 at 85, Ctoofe wh«it—N°. ... nominal

4 3-l< 4% 10 at 85. 10 at 85, 15 at 85, 10 at 84%, Barley—Malting and feed, nominal
4% 4% io at to. Oats-Notoinal.
6% 6» Black Lake—25 at 14. Buckwheat— Nominal.

__Afternoon— Rye—According to sample, nominal.
n. Pulp—5 at 43, 25 at 43 26 Peas—According to sample, nominal.

active. There is a good market for po
tatoes. Some business was done today 
m the butter market.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, $L05 
to $1.06; No. 3. $1.03% to 11.04%.

Flour—New standard grade, $13.30 to 
$14.00.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 tbs., $4.75 to $4.99.
Bran—$54.25.
tihorts—$59.75.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $31.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 24%c to

25 1-16C.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 64c.
Eggs—Fresh, 6Cc.
Potatoes—Per bag car lots, $1.65.

3.6009697 NEW YORK CURB. .
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wilis & do.,* 

Ltd., 9Ô Bay street, Toronto:
tine,-Asked.

1809 Royal Bank Building, 
[phones: Adelaide 4687, 46S8. 

ot I'EAS, GRAIN and SEEDS. 
Send Samples.

96%96%.1 • 9? 97

TORONTG SALES.
Op. High. Low- Cl- Sales. Allied Oil ..................

'• 45 Amai. UoyaTty
1,006 Anglo-Aniçr^eau

28 t*oone oil .................
50 iioston àc Montana 
vq Boston 6c Yyommg . 

5 Canaoa <Joi#i>er .....
10 vcmiinioB- Uâà,,*i..........
25 nxivide üjxteiiAien 
10

g n»ureKa vroasus . 
Federal Oil .. . . 
Glenrvck. Oifer<»*.

■it Gold Zope 
20 tiecla Mining . 
no Heyaen Chemical 

Livingston Oil .. 
e-- Radio ..........

40 inter. Petroleum 
Merritt Oil' .. 1..
Mar land Kef. ..

2iio
m fro 
/ v Z2AtL Sugar.. 143% ,

Brazilian '•. . 38
C. P. B.......... 136% 136%. 136 136
Cement pt-. 90% 91 90% .91
Can. S; 8.. 63% ...

do. pref... 76%
Dome ...........13.00
F. N. Burt. 100%
Gen. Elec.., 10O 
Lon. & Can. 120%
L. ot Woods 161
Mackay .... 68% 68% : 68% 6 o%
M, Leaf pf- 97
Niplsslng .10.90 ... .... ...
Spanish R. • 120 121 ,.U0 121

do. pref... 127 128 12, .12^
Steel Corp.. 56% 56 56 56
S. Wheat... 133% ...
Rio bonds.. 71
Twin City., 37% ...

Banks—4
Dominion .. 193% ...
Hamilton ., 177 
Imperial 190 

War -Bonds—
... 93

38% *$7 37

artlett Pears MONTREAL SALES.
Supplied by Herun et Conyiany:

Open. High. Low. Last. Sales. 
Asbestos ... 91 92 91 91% 310

do. ptd. .. 100% 100% 100 , 100 85
All. Sugar.'. 142% 144 111% 143% 1,790
Abitibi .......... 83% 84 83 84 2,160
Bell Tel. ... 100%................ ..
B. C. Fish... 45 49 45
Brazilian ... 38
Brompton .. 85
Can. C. pfd. 90 
Can. Car ... 45
Can. Steam. 63%................................

do. pfd. .. 76 .................................
Converters . 74 75 Tt • 71
Detroit .......... 103
Dom. Iron.. 56
Dom. Bridge 87 
Howard 8... 167 
aLurentide . 118 
Macdonald . 32% 33

2%2*
78 80

1 1-16
%

h;i U
38 r*■ a-tsss.

i%

$PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Sept. 20.—Bar silver, 59%d per 

«unce.
New York, Sept. 20.—Bar silver, 94%c 

Per ounce.

ID ORANGES 
OTATOES 1040

49“ m62 1
2% CHICAGO MARKETS.3 8 37% 37% 350

85 82 * 62% 7,820
91 90 90
45% 44 44%

Fruit Market
MAIN 5443, 5972.

100
12 A. L. Hudson & Co., 

Budding, report tne loll 
tne Chicago Board of Trade;

Standard Bank 
owing price» onMORF. FRENCH GOLD.

New York. Sept. 20.—Another instalment 
~ tlO.OOO.tuO in gold to be applied toward 
'ranee’s half share of jftie *500,000,000 
K*!o"*rencil l°an' arrived here today 

•board the French, line steamship Havre.

i
65
30 Prev.

Open. High. Low. .Close. Close.S3% ' jit West, tit
16% 15% I at 41.

17

rLIOTT
Main 1471 

iS OF DOMESTIC

121 • 4Wheat-
Dec. ... 238 240% 237% 139% 246
Mar. ... 233 235 233 234% 235

Bye-

. 10
$4,000315

4% 4%385 Abitibi—15 at S3. 25 at 83, 23 at 83. WANT S3 WHEAT.
NbrtheAm Pulti-3W at 7% New York, Sept. 20.-A dr-patch from „

Srompton-ll^S^’to at 84% 25 at l^™**™'* meeting6 of S't ^ •*■

MW 25 at 84 4 at 84* '*5 at 83% 25 bushel for wheat. No. 2 basis, at Kansas 
at S4 to at S3 25 at 83 25 1 City. The resolutions stated that aver-

% ! % 2, V, 20 at “' Zv at 83' 2j e" age cost of production of wheat In four' ' 83Htilinger-i04# at 5.90. I wheat_ «wwlng states was $2.77 per

EGG MARKET IS UNCHANGED.
Ottawa, 

stock!.—: 
tnarket h.

0 Midwest Befining 
„ Mother Lode .... 
7 New Mother Lode

154 16688% 87 88% 155
............... .. ... 60
119 118 118% 626

32 32% 165
MonL Pow.. SO 80% 8u 80 , 148
Nat. Brew... 67 69 66% 67% 4,900
Ont. Steel .. 75
Quebec ......... 2S% 29 28% 28% 315
Span. River. 120 123% 119% 123 3,785

do. pfd. . . 126% 129 126% 128% 1,565
St. of Can.. 69 ................... ...
Shawlnigan. -107%................................
St. L. Flour. 94 ................................
St. M. Paper 156 15S 156 158
Tor. Rails .. 45 ................................
Wayagamack 145% 145% 145% 145% 152

Sept. 20.-S( Dominion live
important change in the 

been reported for this week's 
trading There is very littlo new export 
business passing, but shipments overseai 
are fairly heavy in storage stocks to fill 

, previous sales. For the week ending 
18. twenty-seven Inspections were 

made in the eastern section, covering 
.»0U cases of fresh and 8700 cases of 

aU tor export. 336,000 dozens in 
‘•k woronto easy, no change in Jobbing 
Pfrces. Dealers report buying current re- 
eatots at 58c f.o.b-. Montreal firm for 
*BMals at 75c, and extras at 68. Firsts 
>low in sale at 39c to 60t; seconds, 50c 
W 52c. Sales of storage firsts reported 
•t 70c to 71c for export.

Chicago unchanged.
74ew York current extra firsts. 6»c to 

•ei firsts, 55c to 57c.

65 ' 60 192% 191 
172% 108 %

193% 191
173% 172I*' I.••o ■

3% 4
' -b- North American Pulp

Omar .'............ .....................
Philip Morris
Perfection Tire .............
Producers & Refiners 
Ray Hercules
Ryan Oil ..........
Submarine Boat ..... 
Silver King of Arlz. 
Simms Pete." 5...
Skelly Oil ............ ..
Salt Creek Produ 
Sweets of America 
Ton. Divid» ..........

Jtoy ... 106% 108% 105% 108% 108
dept. ... 123 12*% 121% 124% 12Ô
Dec. ... 107 108% 105% 108 16*

Oats—
May ... M%
Sept. . . 58%
Dec. ... «1% 62% 61% 61% «0%

Pork—
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. Sept. ... 35.7» 26.00 25.75 26.00 *5.95

Montreal, Sept. 20.—The spot market I Oct. ... 36.5V 26.60 25.40 2$.2t M.S0
I>ard—

2
4

-. $300
.... .... $2.600 
92% 92% $2,200

1 7-Y4 "2 
5% 6

193595
91% ...1931 . 

1937 . % "• 93 93 65% 65% 65% 61%
59% 68% 59es, Plums, 

es, Grapes,
DAILY

HD GRAPEFRUIT
IT MARKET

in 6932, Adel. 2965

.. 21% 22 60
32NEW YORK COTTON,

501 L. Hudson & Co., 802-7 -Standard
25 jjsnij Building, report New York Cotton 
60 ; Exchange fluctuations as follows:

65
33 MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.

Minneapolis. Sept. 20.—Flour, un
changed; shipment», 65,016 barrels. Bran, . , , _ J
$40 to $42. for cash grain was fatny steady today I

tYtieat. cash—No. 1 northern, $2.51% to and prices show no important change • sept. ... -»•«< ■■■■■ ;: L l, .i il L$$58%: December. $3.58%. ; The mill teed market is moderately a-:-; Ort ^ 20.,0 20.,7 20.67 20.70 20.80
’ Corn—No. 3 yellow. $1.14 to $1.15. live as is ihtt for rotied Oa-s. A flrin| «ib*- „ m
Oats—No. 3 white, 66%c to M%«. feeling prevafia to the potato market^ The I Sept. ... 17.70 ...^ .. _ u.e-
nax—No. 1. $3.20 to $3.23. 'domestic trade ln eggs continues fairly Oct. . .. 17.98 17.86 IT.w IT »»

. 13%, 14

. 10% 10%
33% 34Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Tan . 24.20 25.05 24.09 24.88 24.5-4

23,15 24.28 23.05 24.00 23.671 Ton. Extension
... 22.75 23.70 2Î.7U 23.40 ».(*<U. S. Steamship» ....

28 25 28.29 28.20 28.20 58.581 United Profit Sharing
25 50 2*.42 25.38 26.12 26.701 White Oil Con. ..............

cers
1% W1%

3 3-16 2%
21%J. B. TYRRELL GOES WEST, 

j j B. Tyrrell, the mining engineer, is | May 
l leaving Toronto today to examine some|OcL 

mineral properties in Newfoundland. Dec.

Mar. 2%2%
1% *

. 24% 25 L

1

Trade With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver

this Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE *

PAID-UP CAPITAL - 
RESERVE FUND

$15,009,000
$15.000.000

Aa

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice Is hereby givern that a Dividend "of three per cent, upon the 
paid tip Capital Stock of this Institution has been declared for the 
quarter ending 30th September, 1920, being at the rate of twelve 
per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office of the Bank and its Branches, on and after Friday, 
the 1st day of October, 1820, to shareholders of record of 20th Sep
tember, 1920.

By Order of the Board.
C. A. BOGERT.

General Manager.
Toronto, 13th August, 1920,
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DAFIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES ONTARIO’S NEW COLLEGE OF ART OFFICIALS USING 
NEW UNION STATION

EXTERMINATOR’S 
OWNER ACCE

I h
1? II $m. IMoffat» Score Again at Princess in “Don’t Tell”—“Take It 

From Me” Is Bright Musical Show at Royal Alexandra 
—Opening of Loew’s New Uptown Theatre Is Great 
Success—Vaudeville and Fine Pictures.
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Messrs. Kilmer, Ross and Rjj 
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BR“Take It From Me” a Good Show.
A large and apparently delighted 

audience greeted the musical extrava
ganza. “Take It From Me,” at the 
Royal Alexandra last night. Coming 
after two big spectacle plays. “Take It 
From Me” had a high standard to 
meet, but did not suffer by compari
son. The costumes were among the 
rarest and richest ever seen in To
ronto and the play is filled with bright 
comedy and delightful music. The 
singring and dancing are both good 
and many of the songs received an 
enthusiastic encore, especially th'e 

. duet and chorus, entitled "The Call 
ol the Cosy Little Home.”

There ia an origfhal plot and a very 
amusing one. Tom Eggett is left a 
great fortune by a deceased uncle, 
conditioned upon his successfully run
ning the big Eggett departmental 
store and showing a profit at the end 
of the year. He appoints two of his 
pale as superintendent and efficiency, 
expert, respectively, but they know as 
little about the business as himself. 
The three thihk it is a hopeless jask 
to make the business a success and 
undertake to wreck it. by a number 
of bizarre and spectacular innovations. 
They are assisted in this mad enter
prise by Queenie La Belle, a vampire 
from the movies. . But success comes 
in spite of them, mainly thru the good 
offices and friendly help of Grace 
Gordon, the stenographer.

Edgar Gardiner scored a decided hit 
as Tom Eggett. He sings and dances 
well, but did not overlook his role and 
would undoubtedly be a success In 
straight comedy. John E. Hennings 
as Vernon Van Dyke and Richard 
Mack as Dick Roller set the pace for 
last and furious fun, while William 
Balfour in the rather ungracious role 
of Cyrus Crabb, contributed not a 
little to the success of the perform
ance,

Beatrice Bradner as Grace Gordon 
showed no little talent as an actress 
and she also scored in several of the 
musical numbers. The hit of the 

• evelhing, however, from the standpoint 
of comedy, wks -'made by Alice Hills 
in the difficult role of Ella Abbott, 
the spinster of Uncertain age, who, 
after many, many years still remem
bered her one kiss. Marjorie Sweet 
made a dashing and captivating 
Queenie LaBelle. Indeed, all the roles 
were well sustained by a large and 
well-balanced cast, which mingled 
music, dancing, farce and comedy in 
the most entertaining way.

“Don’t Tell” at Princess.

sc"and dancing: Charles. McGood & Co., 
society equilibrists, with the Kineto- 
g-raph showing a budget of British- 
Canadian news.

The new union station is being 
used more and more in the upper 
flats of the west wing for adminis
tration purposes of the two,- railway 
systems.

A run thru the corridors and the 
public rooms, baggage and restau
rant sections show it practically 
completed.

Once, the question of the track 
levels has been settled use of the 
station will not 'be delayed for long.

The postoffice is also getting well 
up to actual occupation of the east
ern wing.

Some of the executive officers of 
the C.P.R., G.T.R. and Canadian Na
tional Railways will be at the 
ference this week to settle the levels 
and the viaduct on the Esplanade.

It is believed that the Canadian 
National is arranging for occupying 
of most of the old union station, in
cluding waiting rooms, offices and 
baggage and other rdoms, for ad
ministrative 'purposes.

All the quarters in the old station 
now used for the immense express 
business of the two systems will con
tinue as such to the great relief pf 
the new station of all express motors 
and wagons and platform trucks..

The railway companies and the 
harbor commissioners will 
their plans at the conference this 
week.

:> What looks like the horse 
couple of centuries was

. race of
arranged for

terday, with the exception of the websT 
and some other minor details. The lr 
Uworth Park Jockey Club has dos^f" 
work as far as making the match ^ 

Messrs. Roes, Riddle ** 
Kilmer, owners respectively, of g(r R*** 
ton. Man o’ War and Exterminate, ha' 
agreed to a three-cornered matjh 
purse of $50,600 and gold cup, 
take all, on a day to be named »t Û* 
Windsor fall meeting, Oct. 6 tp 13. i(v* 
mander Ross was first to 
Friday last Owner Riddle agreed t|
Kilmer telegraphed A. M^Orpén 'm.8 
agerV-nf the Kenilworth Jockey Clt* tu0, 
hej™3 willing to enter Exterminator 

The three owners or their ron-c*»-, 
tives will meet next Thursday ir vZ 
York to arrange the details referred"

Exterminator Is expected to arris. 
Woodbine Park today. He is •> 1
starter in the Toronto Autumn Cunhaïï; 
cup, $7.560 added, to ibe run on the nrvV
SHÆ" ,h' °-J- =• "'■«’Sa

Sir Barton is also nominated In thi 
race with three others from, the It™, 
stable—Boniface. Milkmaid and Pet? 
Jester.
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1 vmkBurlesque at Gayety.
Inside the screen, back of the foot- j 

lights of New York’s Fifth avenue 
and four hundred is what the Bon ! 
Ton Girls at the Gayety aimed to \ 
show the public at yesterday’s ma- j 
tinee. It is left to the public to de
cide whether or not they saw Fifth 
avenue at its best or at its worst 
in this ensemble qf quick change 
movements, genial faces and pretty 
costumes, It was a fact appreciated 
by the audience that the two acts 
with their eight scenes of all man
ner qf huthor and deviltry generally, 
with here and there delightful 
snatches of song and loads of mimic
ry, furnished lots of work for 'the 
pretty soubrettes and the chorus. 
Some among the audience liked 
Mickey Feeley best; others again 
were sure that George Douglas, and 
John’ Barry were the classiest bur- 
lesquers seen at the Gayety in a 
long while. Jean de Bisle was a 
vocalist who gave lots of life to the 
high lifers, and Arthur Bernard, 
Walter La Faye and Lou Barry 
helped to mix things up very nicely.

'star’s All-Round Show.
“Puss Puss” is the burlesque offer

ing at the Stâr this week and a better 
all-round show has not been seen at 
this popular theatre for some time. 
Comedy of the side-splitting variety is 
served up in great style by the two 
funmakers. Ray Reed and Ben Small, 
and it landed solidly with the boys at 
the Monday matinee. Reed and Small 
are finished comedians and know how 
to handle their comedy In the most 
approved style. Their exceedingly 
funny antics and make-up contributed 
much to the funmaking and they have 
all kinds of opportunity in this re
spect for the vehicle is an unusually 
funny one in situations and dialog. 
The book is entitled “They’re At It 
Again.” and tells the story of the 
search for two diamond buckled gar
ters that have been stolen. Other 
members of the cast, which is a well 
■balanced one, are Evelyn Demerest, 
Viola Bohlen. A1 Young, Roy Peck and 
Mona Mayo.

Good Bill at Pantageg.
Tihere is a good bill at the Pantages 

Theatre this week and patrons should 
enjoy every turn as well as the pic
tures. It is Many Miles Minter who 
stars in a Cumberland romance, the 
classic .picture presented, where she as 
Easter Hicks depicts in a striking 
manner the rustic life of the mountain
eer. A Hank Mann comedy and Pan
tages’ Pictorial Review are the other 
feature pictures. Paul Conchas, jr- 
& Co. keep the audience in laughter 
with their clever comedy juggling act, 
“Pastimes in Camp.” Olga Dee amuses 
by her imitation of Irish, French and 
Jewish songsters. Miss Dee is a vio- 
li.niiste as well as a singer, and plays 
ber own accompaniment. Walter Law 
& Co., brother of Ruth Law, famous 
aviatrix. present a comedy drama, en
titled “On the Threshold.” Mr. Law. 
who is noted as a motion picture vil
lain, plays the part of a good man in 
this skit, and makes himself at home 
when he delivers a humorous “right 
from the shoulder” speech after the 
act to the audience. Frank Ward and 
girls’ delight the audience with clean 
comedy, dance and song. The scenic 
effects also deserve mention. Voland 
Gamble introduces some very Original 
novelties and mathematical calcula
tions with plenty of spicy wit thrown 
in. Bobby Capron, Ched Freeborn 
and the girls, twelve in number, fin
ish the bill with the miniature musi
cal comedy, “Private Property.” This 
Is a story of two vaudeville actors 
who gave up their work for the oil
drilling craze. Tho luck was not with 
them at first, they finally become 
wealthy and one of the partners wins 
a wife. Good comedy and bright songs 
feature this turn. The costumes were 
also very beautiful.

“Love Flower” at Loew’s.
A plot with a heart appeal, a story 

with a pretty name, a picture that 
speaks to old and young alike, was 
thrown on the screen yesterday at 
Loew’s Yonge street theatre, when 
“The Love Flower” film recently re
leased by the United Artists Corpor- 
atian had its first showing as the. 
newest Griffith production launched 
in Toronto. The story was that of a 
daughter’s love for a father who, 
goaded to desperation, seeks to re
taliate upon the one who attempts to 
bring disgrace upon the things his 
daughter holds most dear. What the 
girl did in return for the love of her 
father makes the warp from which

. v— f 'ÿ BelB
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%The corner stone for this new building will be laid tnls afternoon. It will stand In the grounds donated to the city by the 
late Goldwln Smith. The old residence, the Grange, looks down the centre of John street and the new building 
designed In harmony with the Grange, will face the south Immediately to the east of the old building, which 
the centre of the art college and museum.

I start Man o’ War and

THEcon-will thus beSût ;

WANTS TELEPHONE 
PROBE IN TORONTO

above.is woven the canvas that stretches 
out into a graphic story of a girl 
who is willing even to lay down her 
life if need be to save her father. 
The setting is found in the beautiful 
scenery of the South Sea islands, and 

Richard B
George 

Jack 
Six

vaudeville features, including artis
tic character impressions by Grace 
Leonard, the University Trio in me
lodic gems, anad Loews Screen Mag
azine. showing the world at a glance, 
make up a full and varied bill.

discussion on fees of affiliated clubs 
and members, together with a program 
of work, took up a good deal of time.

Among Items decided upon was an 
entertainment to be held in the Tech
nical School in the fall in which chil
dren and adults wljl take part, this 
being considered the true spirit of the 
clqb. Folk dahees and exercises from 
different playgrounds will be a fea
ture.

Among those present were Mrs. Ada 
Court ice, past president, Dr. Marty 
and Professor Sandiford.

Twenty-C 
gates Vit

!|§i feiamong the players are 
thelmess, Carol Dempster, 
McQuarrie, Florence 
Manning and Crawford Kent.

ar-
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I H. Hartley Dewart, K.C-, M.L-A., 
leader of the Liberal party in tho 
Ontario legislature, has addressed the 
following letter to Hon. Frank Car- 
veil, chairman of the Dominion Rail
way Board, relating to the proposed 
increase in telephone rates:

“As one of the five representatives 
of the Liberal party and of the people 
of the city of Toronto who hold seats 
in the legislature for the Province of 
Ontario, may I say that the feeling 
of opposition to the application of the 
Bell Telephone Company for the al
lowance of increased rates is a very 
pressing and im,portant issue. I un
derstand that the municipal authori
ties are making their representations 
to the board at Ottawa. In my Judg
ment, and in the judgment of my con
freres, Rhe matter is of too great im
portance to be limited to the repre
sentations that may be so made—the 
business men and citizens of the city 
of Toronto desire to be heard. They 
have a right to be heard in their pri
vate capacity and thru their various 
organized associations, Without going 
to Ottawa.

“Can you not arrange for a meeting 
of your board of commissioners at the 
city of Toronto Jo consider the repre

sentations that it it desired to make 
here and give ùs sufficient notice of 
the time of your meeting so that there 
may be no undue repetition of inter
ests? The consideration of this sug
gestion by your board will, I am sure, 
meet with great acceptance from the 
people of the province of Ontario.”

it
ACCIDENTAL DEATH

IN STAGING MISHAP
.The members of King Solomon, B. 

B. P„ No. 344, were honored bv a vbu 
at their meeting in the Western 
Orange Hall, by Sir Knight and B» 
James Carson, Irvtnestown. Ireland, 

Mr. Carson in an interesting yg 
descriptive address gave an acdmst of 
the present state of Ulster with rMtaei 
to the Sinn Fein, etc.

!
18 DANCING AND JAZZ AT ARENA

The many patrons of the Arena Gar
dens Dancing Pavilion were again de
lighted by the excellence of Stone’s 
famous colored orchestra last night, 
and nearly every dance was encored 
repeatedly. The singing accompani
ment of two of the members of the 
troupe was also heartily enjoyed. The 
attendance was again large, proving 
that dancegoers generally greatly ap
preciate Manager West’s enterprise in 
engaging the clever Detroit musicians 
and entertainers. The splendid condi
tion of the floor elicited numerous 
pressions of approval. There will be 
dancing every evening from 8.30 until 
midnight.
promised for several nights this week 
after show time.

Good Bill at Hipp.
An exciting mystery storj- is pro

vided for film fans this week at Shea’s 
Hippodrome, Miss Blanche Sweet 
presenting her latest release, “The 
Girl in the Web,” which evoked ad
miration and appreciation from 
crowded houses yesterday. The story 

screen,
robbery of Mrs. Janney’s jewels and 
the kidnapping of her granddaughter, 
for both of which acts her private 
secretary, Esther Markland, is ac
cused. How Esther and her lover, 
who believes in her innocence, un
ravel the mystery ending in the dis
covery of the culprit, is beautifully 
acted in thrilling fashion and shows 
Miss Sweet at her best. There is, as 
usual, a capital vaudeville program. 
The comedy-dramatic sketch pre
sented by Robert O’Connor & Co., 
calling for special mention. Dietzel 
and Carroll provoke many laughs with 
their funfiy talk, while the Vassar 
Girls give a very pleasing musical 
turn. Watson’s Dogs earned much 
applause for their clever doings, their 
tricks being, of a high order, indica
tive of careful training. Others who 
contribute to a capital entertainment 
were the Tooney Bros., in song and 
dance, and Arnold and Florence, two 
dainty maids,, in a pleasing turn.

“Humoresque” at Regent.

Î1Ü

II i’That Stephen Connors died from 
injuries received at the corner of Wel
lington and Bathurst streets111

on Sept.
9 last by falling: with a stage erected 
by himself, and that his death 
accidental,’* was the verdict returned 
at the inquest held last night by Coro
ner

irii! as unfolded on the tells of tho
was

PRINCESS
MR. GRAHAM MOFFATeud
MRS.T)r- George Graham and’ a jury.

Deceased and' another workman were 
engaged at the Laura Scoord building, 
and, in the course of their work, 
using the staging, which was suspend
ed by means of a rope, which, from 
some cause, broke. The other 
managed to cling to a windowsill, 
from^Whtch he was rescued, but de-
theSsfaIînV°a dist^of Wit* ! Mrs. Maybe, 244 East Gerrard street,
received injuries was removed to the General Hospital
about An hour ,n Yesterday afternoon, suffering from a
working on the loh -for » w u, ^*2 broken le*- which she received oppo-

pavement6^ ^ °» the

Mrs. Clarke, 890 Ossington avenue, 
slipped on the pavement, and in fall
ing her feet became entangled with 
those of Mrs. Maybe.

ill “DONT TElL”In the
Scottish Corned)-,ex-

NEXT WEEK—were —SKATS THCRS, 
John Golden will present

THE COMEDY THAT BROKE THE 
WORLD’S RECORD

Special attractions are
I

man
• -i

lil! LIGHTNINSUSTAINS BROKEN LEGPill’.

It was a happy arrangement that 
the management of the Princess 
Theatre made when that delightful 
Scotch piece. "Don’t Tell.,” was re
tained, for another week’s engagement. 
Last night’s Audience was the same 
as a week ago—it came expecting 
much and did not go away disap
pointed. The cast is the original one 
from Glasgow, headed by Mr. and 
Mrs. Graham Moffat and their clever 
daughter, Miss Winnifred Moffat. 
They, as well as the other members 
of the company, give 
sketches of the characters they 
.called upon to portray, 
ment of the humorous situations and 
their dialect are inimitable and Mr. 
Moffat, who is also author of the 
piece, was well advised in entrusting 
the play to their hands, rather than 
selecting a cast of American players.

There-is about "Don’t Tell,” with its 
clever dialog and pawky Scotch hu
mor, something that appeals to Cana
dian audiences.

1,000 Performance* on Breed way. 
Special Cast en route to Chicago, 

ONLY ENGAGEMENT IN CANADA

lj

I

OPERA I Math _
Evgs., 25c to ♦1.50^*Mat«!, 50cp 

GUS HILL'S HONEY SPY 1

MINSTREL

GRANDReaffirms Labor Killed
Dominion Shipbuilding Co.

nil

WOMEN SELECT DELEGATES
The monthly meeting of the Sher- 

bourne Union of the W.C.T.U. was held 
in Sherbourne Street Methodist Church 
last night. Much interest was shown 
in the plans for the winter work. Dele
gates were appointed to the conven
tion to be held in Smith’s Falls the 
first week in October.

Great sacrifice and homely affection 
on the one hand and high intuition on 
the other, with a deep and abiding 
mother faith as the centrepiece, this 
would appear to be the living water, 
as it were, of the photodrama, “Humor
esque,” played yesterday at the Regent 
Theatre. There is something very fine 
and very pathetlé in the faith which 
ever guides the ideals of a mother, 
and this was wonderfully well portray
ed by Vera Gordon as Mamma Kantor. 
Here was a mother who, thru the 
months preceding the birth of her 
babe, had prayed that this son might 
prove to be an outstanding musician. 
He was- A violinist, he proved to be 
of the very highest genius. And so he 
grew up to world fame. But witlrthis 
poetic sense came that other, the sense 
of sacrifice, and as the call to arms 
came that call came to him. Follow
ing the greatest of all his concerts, and 
just as his father brings a theatrical 
manager to sign a contract at $2000 
a concert, the world-famous violinist 
turns to both the manager and to his 
father. “Dad,” he says, “I have just 
signed a contract with my country.” 
To many this was the most dramatic- 
of all the tender and beautiful notes 
■which punctuate the photodrama at 
every step. Then, later, the soldier- 
violinist comes back home, an officer, 
but wounded in that arm which 
him his fame, 
life, even to refusing to become affi
anced to his beloved. She swoons. He 
rushes to her rescue, and, lo! his 
returns to its former use. Happiness 
reigns, etc. Alma Rubens, as Gina 
Ginsberg, was the star fllmist, and 
Gustave Dore, as Papa Kantor, and 
Gaston Glass as Leon Kantor, the 
hero-violinist, supported Vera Gordon 
in excellent form, as did all the others. 
Papa, as the real, honest-to-goodness 
Ghetto merchant, took his part to per
fection- The orchestra selection, under 
the direction 
much enjoyed.

BEDThe legal representative of the.de
funct Dominion Shipbuilding Company 
protested yesterday t0 the court of 
revision againslt the firm’s business 
tax, declaring that the

-j
NEXT WEEK—charming —SEATS

SMART MM 
r\yjt*WB7TY

are
Their treat- Addressin

MeetirjLIGHT ON HISTORY OF
POPULAftCATCH-PHRASE

v tcompany was
no lbnger in business, and there 
no chance of a reorganization. #

“The firm is dead, then,” said Mr 
Drayton. "Yes. labor killed it,” 
plied counsel.

The firm was assessed for $307,828 
and this was reduced by five-twelfths. 
The assessment for seven months 
stands.

111 was -ï caim “And the villain. «till pursued her” 
is a pet line with quipsters and news
paper humorists who pride them
selves upon being abreast of the 
times, but as a plain matter of fact 
the expression was born in the early 
eighties. It was If 11 ton Nobles, auth
or and actor, who first coined the ex
pression. Nobles, a popular star in 
those days, wrote a play called "The 
Phoenix.” One of its characters 
was a bohemian story writer who was 
engrossed in the writing of a ‘‘thril
ler’’ entitled “The Chambermaid's 
Own.” Each paragraph of the story 
ended with the exclamation: “And 
the villain still pursued her!” Fre
quent recurrence of the expression 
formed a vein of comedy that help
ed to make an overnight success of 
the play.

The success of “The Phoenix," 
which later .served as a starring ve
hicle for the author and his wife, 
Dolly Nobles, on several tours of the 
country, enabled the couple to retire 
from the stage fourteen years ago. 
Mr. Nobles emerged from retirement 
early this summer to appear in the 
title role of “Lightnin’ ” at the Gaiety 
Theatre, New York. Originally he 
planned to appear only in a limited 
number of performances, but his 
success was so pronounced that Mr. 
Golden signed him on a long term 
contract to head a special company 
that will " introduce “Lightnin’ ’’ to 
Chicago. This company, which will 
'begin a week’s engagement at the 
Princess Theatre next Monday night, 
is playing only a few other cities en 
route to Chicage.

Incidentally, John Philip Sousa’s 
first engagement on the road was 
with "The Phoenix." He played vio
lin accompaniments for a singing 
soubrette, who entertained the audi
ence between the acts. He was play
ing in a theatre orchestra in Wash
ington when he applied to Mr. 
Nobles for the position.

s»CHARGE NON'SUPPORT.
Abram Katman, 295 Maria street, 

West ToreAto, was arrested last night 
by Detective Hazelwood, of No. 9, and, 
charged with the non-support of his 
wife.
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Perhaps it is be

cause they are so seldom seen on this 
side of the water. At any rate, it is 
to be hoped now that the Moffats 
have broken the ice and have been 
so well received here that other 
scotch producers will be, induced to 
come across also.

Honey Boy Minstrels at the Grand.
The tenacity with which the mem

ory of thousands of people clings to 
negro minstrelsy is quite evident by 
the reception accorded Gus Hill’s 
Honey Boy Minstrels at the Grand 
Opera House. The .performance last 
evemng was a "come-back" to min-

TaI<'rU e<|ual t0 that which 
entei tamed our forefathers was in 
evidence, and the audience thoroly en
joyed every song, dance 
The old-time features 
mingled with 
mirnute

11
TXT0;.itEADlNGcPHOTOPLAY THEATRES

11 CORPORATION, LIMITED,
I NOW PLAYING.

“PRIVATE PROPERTY"
Musical Comedy in Miniature

WALTER LAW
“On the Thieehhold”

MARY MILES MINTER in
“A CUMBERLAND ROMANCE” 
Paul Concha#, Jr., ft Co.; Frank 
Ward and Girls; Olga Dee; Voland 
Gamble ; Other Novelties.

Bargain Mat*. Dally, Me.

i —NOW PLAYING- 
12.40, 3.05, 5.10, 7.25, 9.45 

Prologue at 2.55, 7.15, 9.35

15
P I Î

t,
i

“HUMORESQUE”
THE SMILE ON LIFE WITH THE TE4R 

Martha Goldsmith, “Ell Eli” Famous Rerent 
Dramatic Soprano. Orchestra

BEHIND IT..
Special Prologue produced 

by John Arthur.
Kill ■

and sketch, 
were- ail there 

a number of up-to-the- 
novelties.

were rendered in a manner 
pleasing, and probably if the 
sengs and dances, ensembles 
drills were not presented, the folks 
who never miss a minstrel perform- 
mice would be badly disappointed. It 

wt"1Ukn'0'VTi fact that audiences 
delight in the melodies that are most 
reminiscent of the minstrel songs of aHmr»ho°f a C*ntury aJ in the 
Hi 1 sihou, many of these were notice
able in the first part. The whole 
performance was thoroly enjoyable 

"^mzations have wandered 
away from the fireside of tradition mitil the characteristic featured were 
almost entirely exchanged for an up* 
to-date vaudeville bill, but Gus Hill 
has brought back minstrelsy to the 
high standard a.nd charm of the bv- 
gone era. It would be difficult to 
pick out any individual number on 

program for spec.ia mention 
They are all good and deserve a lib
eral i>atronage from those who appre
ciate g veal minstrel show. During 
the engagement matinees will be given 
on Wednesday and Saturday.

Shea’s Popular Program.
Crowded houses testified 

capital program presented to patrons 
of Shea's popular theatre yesterday 
Heading the bill are Gladys Clark and 
Henry Bergman, in ’’Tunes of the 
Hour,” who render snap y songs in 
pleasing fashion. They are assisted 
by the Crisp Sisters, who perform 
graceful dancing features. There

ALHAMBRA
Now Playing:

ELSIE FERGUSON 
in “LADY ROSE’S DAUGHTER.”

Mack-gennett Comedy.
Mias !.. Bothwell, Contralto Soloist 

Alhambra Concert Orchestra

gave
He loses interest inI

Bi ■ Familiar song-s
most
same marm | ALL 

WEEK
and YONGE ST. THEATRE 

WINTER GARDEN 

D W. Griffith’s Masterpiece, 
“THE LOVE FLOWER."

tf Herbert Brenon’a Great 
British Picture, Mystery, 
Suspense, Tense Action. 

Other Strand Features :
Strand Popular Orchestra, Ernest Knurrs 

Director.

«12.10 OAKWOOD
Mon., Taos., Wed.; 

“THE PRINCE CHAP,” 
with Thomas Melghan.
Hank Mann Comedy. 

Motor to the Oak wood

"I’LL SAY SO” with ART HARRIS * C* 
—Wilbur ft Ly|te—Grace Leonard Mtprj 
ft Dunn—University Trio—Thompson I 
Bel saigne.

First Showing Wall Street Explosion Pictures

WHEAFAMILY 

MON. - TUES. 
“The Best of Luck”

GARDEN 
MON. - TUES. 

“The Toll Gate”

TECK
MON. - TUES. 

“Jack Straw”
HIPPODROME wc«wm of John Arthurs, wasj

SLIPATHE Presents Dainty
BLANCHE SWEET

.» « $ ■ f.

& s . - rl
: -,

Quick Work at Strand.
An exceptionally speedy piece of 

work has been accomplished by Harry 
Pomeroy, manager of the Strand The
atre, in securing so quickly the pic
tures of the explosion which occurred 
in Wall street, New York, last week. 
These pictures 
Strand yesterday, and were amazing, 
aside from the fact the t they have 
been brought here with such a mini- 

A very striking 
illustration of the damage done by the 
bomb is given, and one gels an idea of 
the confusion that must have followed 
the catastrophe. Aitho many descrip
tions of the terrible affair have been 
given thru the press, it is hardly pos
sible -to visualize the scene. The pic
tures tell the story in a manner that 
is not possible in words. Thrills and 
pathos are supplied in the mysterious 
'‘Twelve-Ten,” in winch Marie Doro 

On Saturday 
morning a special pei formance for 
children will be given, with “Sinbad” 
as the hero

In “THE GIRL IN THE WEB)
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 1.45 p.m. 

Watson’s Dogs; 8—Vassar Girls—«; TsMW 
Brothers; Robert O'Connor A Co.; Aresle 
and Florence ; Dieted and Carroll; FaÜM 
Pollard Comedy.

11

^TO APPEAR IN PERSON^
j

Receipts 
peg aifive Wi

were shown at the

SHEA’Sv&Vt
CLARK & BERGMAN 

BERT ERROL
SISSLE AND BLAKE - 

WALTER WEEMS; \
Tracey and McBride; Yule and **•*■££! 
Charles Me Good A Co.; The 
Pat he Pollard Comedy.

This AFTERNOON at 
LOEW’S UPTOWN 
LOEW’S YONGE ST.

Ill Chicago, 
a thousandj 
turned the 
downward 
dined to lj 
from Canacj 
to $2.3214, 
8^4c net loj 

The expd 
slow, and a 
tlon is the 
countries ‘ 
urgent reqj 
son in the j 
now, at th 
crop Is be 
mand is leJ

mum of lost time.m
HOME AND SCHOOL CLUB | 

PLANS WINTER WORK
to the

I

A large attendance marked the 
opening activities of the central coun
cil of the Home and School Club, 
which met at the social service build
ing yesterday afternoon, Mrs. H. 
McIntosh, president, in the chair. 
Plans for the year, which involved

CAROL DEMPSTER
BERT LYTELL Torent®'* Famous Movie Star.
H ERBJÇPT RAWLINSON star of looo Film Productions 
MONTAGU LOVE Koted English Screen Celebrity

MLLE. DELORES CASSINELLI ^
David W. Griffith’s “The Love Flower’’

Star of “The LOVE FLOWER”
I »

i

many “male impersonations,” but it 
is a novelty to hear and see a female 
•impersonator,” but this was the case 
yesterday when Robert Errol “with
the Tetrazzini voice" delighted the I EMPIRE TRADE BUILDER,
large audience with an exceedingly : One of the outstanding figures of the
smart effort. Walter Weaver with Ninth ______ _ , ® 0 tnehis quaint humor, tickled the patrons *erc. th7 E ° * °f C°m'
his monolog treat being exceedinglv !T f the Emp,re- now meeting In 
well received. Stella Fray and Carl Toront<>. 's the honorary secretary, 
McBride in "Bjfs^pf Exclusiveness” ' Charles Edwin Musgrave. who, as the 
delight with ''dancing and comedy ; «ecretary of the British Imperial Coun
turns.. while I/t. Noble Slssle and Eu- cil °f Commerce. Is the convenor of 
hie Blake, colored entertainers, cer-1 the congress, 
tàiniy earned the rounds of applause 
which punctuated "their efforts to 
l*e.se. Especially well received 
a descriptive song rendered by them 
with telling effect. The Silverlakes 
gave a pleasing mid-air turn and 
others who filled an excellent program 
were Yule and Richards, with melody

has the leading role.
PS

k. A WlPROGRAM OF LECTURES
FOR WOMEN’S CLUB ALEXANDRA The whe 

weak turn 
with Chicag 
cash prices 
No. 1 Maui 
William, w; 
a bushel, ag 
Chicago gra 
round weak 

lowest 
local gra 

at the deck 
tended that 
the filling o 
of the crop

TONIGHT MAT. WED.
1 Beturn of That Brightest of Musical ShowsPlans for another year of good work 

were laid by the American Women’s 
Club at a business meeting held at 
the Sherbourne House yesterday 
afternoon. Mrs. A. B. Bryant presiding. 
A program of lectures and other fea
tures was decided upon, these to in
clude a series of addresses by Mrs. 
George Nasmith on masterpieces of 
literature and a five-minute talk at 
each meeting on current events. Tea 
was served at the close of business.

STARTAKE IT FROM ME It’s Some Show 
A Tuneful Tale of YouthHe was assistant sec re

congress, which wasI tary at the first 
Held in 1886 In London, 
growth of the Colonial and Indian Ex
hibition, which

NEXT WEEK— —SEATS THURS. THE GREAT AND OltLY
PUSS PUSS

as an out-was The “Dewrie” Co., Inc., Présenta 
An Event for Discriminating Lover* of Music

A Racing Musical Comedy with a Dis
tinguished Broadway Cast, and the Fastest 
Singing.Dancing Chorus Extant.

BACH “DEARIE” A ONE "BEST BET.”

was held In that year.
He has been In the service of the Lon. 
don chamber of DEARIEt WITHcommerce since 1882, 
and Is a Freeman of the city of London. RAY READ & BEN SMALLI'

il
1'■ i

*
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GAYETY
ALL WEEK

LADIES’ MAT. DAILY,

THE NEW BON TON OMIS
IN THEIR LATEST SUCCESS

“BREAKING INTO SOCIETY”
A CHORUS OF PEACHES.

DANCING
ARENA GARDENS

STONE'S COLORED JAZZ 
ORCHESTRA AND ENTERTAINERS

DETROIT’S BEST.

Every Evening From 8.30 
Till Midnight

Admission, Including all dances__
Gentlemen 56c, Ladles 45c.
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